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94TH CONGRESS} HOUSE OF REPREBENTATIVEB { fupoaT 
IJdt'ieR,ian No. 94-1764 

INVgSTlGATION P1:RS1:ANT TO HOUSI': RgSOLUTION 1042 CON
CERNING 1:NAUTHORIZlm PUBLICATION 01" REPORTOFSgLECT 
COMMITTEE ON lNT~;LLlGgNC,; 

OC'TOnER 1, 1976.-Re-ferred to the House CaJendar find ordered to be printed 

Mr. FLYN'r, from the Committee on Standard" of Officio.! Conduct 
submitted the followiug report on the investi~ation pursuant to 
H. Res. 1042 concerning unauthori.ed publicatIOn of the report of 
the Select Committee on Intelligence. 

INTRODUCTION 

The House ~elect Committee on Intelligence initially was es
tablished by H. Re •. laS, 94th Congress, on February 19, 1975, "to 
conduct an inquiry inLo the organization, opel'ationR, and over8ight 
of tile intelligence community of the United State" Govel'llment." 
(Appendix 1.) 

On !July 17, 1975, H. RC.H. 691 aboli~hed the Select Committee 
.. tablished by II. Res. las and established a new 1I0use Select Com
mittee on Intelligence. (Apl'ondix 2.) 

Sections 2 and 6 of H. ReR. 591 required thut before the Select 
Committee COndU(lt any inquiry it liHhall im~titute and cn.r-ry out 
such rules and procedures as it may deem neCeS"al'y to prevent (I) 
the clis.closure , out')ide the Helect Committee, of any mformation 
relating to the ."civities of the Central In talligence Agency or any 
other department or agenc), of the Federal Government engaged in 
intelligence activit.ies, obtamed by the Select Committee durin!;> the 
(!QUl'MoC of it'rl l'ltudy f\Jld inve:>tigation , not authOl'i.zed by the Select 
Committee to be disclosed; and (2) the disclosure, outside the Select 
Committee) of any information which would adveI'Hely affect the 
intellij;ence activitle" of the Central Intelligenue Agency in foreign 
countrles or the intelligence activities in foreign countriel-i of Ilny 
other department or agency of the Federal Government." 

A set of "Rules and Security Regulations" was devised by the Select 
Committee on Intelligence to cltl'ry out its functions iLlld duties. (Ap
Jlendix 3.) All employees of the Committee were required to .sign an 
Emplo~'ee Agreement that they would abide by H. Res. 591 and by tho 
CommIttee Rules and Security Regulations. (Appendix 4.) 

On Monday, January [9, 1976, the Select Committee staff distrib
uted Ow fu'st druft of ' its report to Committee Members and gave fi 
copy to the Centl'.l Intelligence Agency. After making numerous 
changes in the draft, the Committee, on Friday, January 23, 1976, 
voted nine to four to adopt the report. The staff We" to make the ap
proved changes iLlld llave the report printed, 

(1) 
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By t.he time the report was adopted, considerable detail, about its 
contents already had been leaked to the press. Daniel Schorr, CBS 
newH, cOl're!1poncient, on or about Sunday, Janua.ry 2&, 1978, secured a 
copy 01 the ,·eport. lie broadcast excerpts from it on CBS News that 
evening, highlighting and displaying • memorandum conceruing a 
Senator which "/,peared only in footnote 119 on page 73 of tlle draft. 

On the mornll1g of January 20 ond the evening of January 28, 
Hchorr displayed other portions of the report on televiaion. 

The New)' ork Times on January 26, 1976, published a major article 
about the Select Committee report, indicating it had portions of the 
document. The 'Jlimet; also chose the rather obscure memorandum 
about the Henotor as its lead item. (Appendix 5.) 

The Chairman of the Select Comm,ttee on January 27, 1976, asked 
unanimou~ Colll:>ent that the Committee have until midnight, JanullrY 
:;0, 1976, to file itB report. A Congre8Rman object€d, and the Chairman 
then introduced n. Re". BS2, which follow", 

ReBolved, That the Select Committee on Intelligence have 
until midnight Friday, January 3D, 1976, to file it. report 
pur"u"nl 10 "cction 8 of H. ReA. 591, and that the Select 
Committer on Intellip;ence hav~ until midnight, Wedm"!-ldny, 
Febrll1lry 11, 1076, to file a Rupplemental report containin!, 
the ~('l(lo('t <'ommittf"f"l"\ recommenclation~. 

The Committee on Rule", on ,January 28, 1976, reported II. ReR. 
982 nlter it added the following amendment, 

I1esoh'l'li further, Thllt the Select Committee oll Intellige,we 
:-.hnll not l'pjC;>Uh(, un)' report l~(}nlnining llHlt('riul:-;, information, 
dattl, or ~\lbj{'('.tH tlult pl'("Hf'ntly beal' He(:ul'ity dU!oIl"ification, 
unl,," and until ",lOh rcpo,·t,; Ilre publiohed with appropriate 
I--t'uul'ity rrluddng!ol 8.nd dh.:,tribut('d only to pE?r~on!o! uuthol'izP'd 
to I'(l(~('iv(l' l'lurh c1uHsified infol'mution, 01' until thE' l'rport 
ha~ bprn l'Htifi('d by tht> Prf'~ident a..'-I not ('.ontruning infor
mation whh·h would l:l..dv(>r~('l'y aff()(:t the intelligrnrp tlctiviM 
tj(>~ of th(1- Crntral Intt?-lligNlce Agf.111CY in foreign countl'if'8 
01' the intp.llig('Jl(~(' ft('.tivitiE:'}l in i'or(>ign (JOuntdeH of any othf'l' 
d('pHl'tment or age-ney of the Frdel'ul Government. 

The lIouse by a vot·p of 246 to 124 adopted the Ilmendment t.e 
l!. Res. OH2, and bv " voi"e vote approved the Resolution on 
,Ionuory 29, 1970. (A]Jpendix 6.) 

'rhe Select Committee filed its report with the Clerk of the Ilouse 
on ,January :lO, 1076. and copies of tIlt' r<'port were placed under 
:-:,pcur(' cU}ltody. At l£'n.st one copy remained outside Gov{'rnlUE'nt 
r.ontl'ol~tl1E" ~ne in thr pO~!-le~~ion of' Daniel .schorr. 

The Februn1'Y 16 1976 iSHue of The VilIag'e Voice, 'I New York 
City 'Hekly publication, nppeared on newsstand. on ~'ebJ'uary 11, 
1 9761 announcing on page I iL'l HEXCL UKIVIC,l' a 24_,:,ptl.ge ~upplf'M 
ment whieh it t.itled in large red Ictter", "THE REPORT ON THE 
CIA THAT PRESIDENT FORD DOI';S!,;'T WANT YOU TO 
READ." (Appendix 7.) This supplement contained the text of the 
Kecond H€'c1ion of the Hele(~t Committ('(' l'f'port entitlE'd "Th"! Helect 
Committ~e'H Inve~t.igutiye Recol'd." 

The February 2:! 1976, Vma~e Voice, iHSued on FebrURry lH, 
contained Ule text of the first "ection of the Select Committee report 
~ntitled liThe Select Comlflittee'~ Oversight Experience," 
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On February 19, 1976, the Hou~e adopted Hou.e Resolution 1042 
b'y a vote of 269 to 115, ThL' Resolution authorized and directed th. 
Committe. on Standards of Official Conduct to "inquire into the 
circullstanceH surrounding the publication of the text and of any 
part of the report of the Select Committee on Intelligence, and to 
report back to the Hou,e in a timely fashion it, finding. and recom
mendation, thereon," (Appendix 8,) 

On February 25, 1976, H. Res, 1054 was introduced, requesting the 
Committe. on Standlll'ds of Official Conduct be given subl'oena power, 
This was adopted on March 3, 1976, by a vote 321 to 85. (Appendix 9.) 

On Mlll'ch 2, 1976, H, Res. 1060 WflS introduced reque8tmg author
ization not to exceed $350,000 to covel' expenses of the investigation. 
H. Res. 1060 waH adopted on March 29, 1976, by a vote of 278 to 87, 
after the Committee on House Administration reduced the authoriza
tion to $150,000. (Appendix 10,) 

An inveHtigative staff WaH organized during the first week in Mlll'ch, 
but the dela,y in approving the budget precluded the stlll't of the 
investigation until April!, 1976, 

The Committee decided to limit the original inquiry to the Members 
of the Select Committee on Intelligence and their staffs and the staff 
of the Select Committee. The second phase of the inveHtigation con
r.erned the Executive agencies where the draft report was circulated. 

After these two ph ... ,e" of the investigation were completed, the 
Committee decided on May 13, 1976, to contact membel" of the news 
media in an effort to positively identify the source of the leaks. 

On June 24, 1976, the Committee adopted a motion calling for 
inve.tigative hearings to commenoe on July 19, 1976. 

On June 29, 1976, the Committee adopted motions to call a.9 
witnesses all Members 01 t,he Select Committee on Intelligence and 
some staff personnel. No decision wa, made at that time to call 
representatives of the news media. 

Prior to the start of the hearings) repre:-:entativB8 of the Cent:ral 
Intelligence Agency and Department of St,ate also were called as 
witnesses, These hearings continued through July 29, 1976. 

On July 19, 1976, Oongressman John J. Flynt, Jr., Chairman of the 
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct, in a statement opening 
the investigative heal'ings pursuant to House Resolution 1042, 
decllll'ed; 

In recent monthli, the Congress of the United States hUH 
sough t to take a more active role in the conduct of this 
nation's foreign policy and its connomitant. intelligence opern 

ations, In furtherance of these efforts, the House of RepJ'e
"entatives established a Select Committee on Intelligence to 
conduct an inqui:ry into the organization, operations, and 
oversight of the intelligence community of the United States 
Government. 

Sections 2 and 6 of House Res. 591, required the Select 
Committee to establish and implement such rules and pro
cedures ali it deemed necessary to prevent the unauthorized 
dto;;clo:mre, outside f,he Select Committee, of !Iany information 
relating to the activities 01 the Central Intelligence Agency 
or any other department or agency of the Federal Govern
ment engaged m intelligence activities, obtain0d by the 
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Helect Committee during the cours. of itB stud;y and investi. 
gation," and to prevent lithe disclosure, outl'nde th~ Select 
Committee, of any information which would adversely affect 
the intelligence activitieB of the Central Intelligence Agency 
in foreign countries 01' the intelligence activities in foreign 
countries of any other department or agency of the Federal 
Government,'J 

Although certain ruleR and procedures were established 
by the Select Committee on Intelligence, we now have 
reason to believe that there wel'B serious violationH tlJld 
bI'eaches of security during the COUI'se of the Select Com· 
mittee's investigation, 

On hnui1ry 20, 1978, the HouBe of Repre,ent.tivIlS 
.dopted H. ReB. 982 resolving that the Select Committee 
on Intelligence not release any report, prepared by the 
Committee pursuant to HO\lSe Resolution 591, containing 
materials, information, data 01' subjects that then born 
security classification, unles\-lo and untH such report or reports 
were published with appropriate security markings and 
distr1buted only to pel'SOll...'i authorized to l'eceive ~uch 
cJa."sified information, or until the report Dr reports had been 
certified by the President aw not containing information 
which would advel'<ely affect the intelligenoe activities of the 
Central Intelligence Agency in foreign countries or the 
intelligence activities in fot'eign countries of any other depart. 
ment or agency of the Federal Government. 

H. Re" 982 further authorized tho Select Committee 
to file its report by midnight Friday, January 80, 1976, and 
to file a supplemental report containing the Select Oom
mittee'g recommendations on or before midnight" Wednl3~M 
day, February 11.1978. 

We now know that ~ortions and/or all of the Select Com
mittee'~ report were dlsclosed to nnauthorized pm'SOl1H outw 

side of the Select Oommittee and that the Select Committee's 
report wa...o:; publiHhed in part, in j"IThe Village Voice," a New 
York periodical, on FebI'uary 16 and February 23,1976. 

In response to this apparent violation of House Resolution 
982, the House of Representatives, on February 19, 1976, 
adopted H. Res. 1042, which authorized and directed the 
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct to (Iinquire 
into the circumstances sUl'J'ounding the publication of the 
text and of any part of the report of the Select Committee 
on Intelligenco, and to report back to the House iIi a timely 
fa.,hion i~y findings and recommendation8 thereon." 

There can be no question about the need to protect certain 
~ype~ of clasHified informa.tion from. unauthorized disc1osure. 
Because of the great mobilit;y of modern conventional force. 
and the in~tant strike capabihty of inter-continental weapon~, 
the Unit.ed St.tes must rely increasingly on military and 
diplomatic intelligence to provide advance warning about 
threa\8 to its .ecurity. If the House of Representatives is to 
play an important and vital role in our country's defense, 
It must continue to have approprin.te access to classified 
information and it must devise appropriate safeguard. to 
prevent unauthorized disclosure of such infOl·mation. 
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Unauthorized disclosure of classified information jeopard
izes the credibility of the House and threatens the very 
ability of the House to deal with foreign polky, international 
affairs, and intelligence operatioIls. 

Accordingly, the Hauss has the authority, indeed the duty, 
to investigate possible violations of it... resolutions and pro
tective orders by those subject to its jurisdiction in order to 
protect the integrity of the .legislative process. 

These hearings al'e being held for the pUl'pose of inquiring 
into, as fully as possible, the circumstances sUl'rounding the 
publication of the text and of any part of the "eport of the 
Select Committee on InteUigence and reporting back up to 
the House its findings and recommendations. The Congres
~donal power in question concerns the internal processes of 
Congress moving within its le!,islative command; it involves 
the utilization of the CommIttee on Standal'ds of Ollicin.! 
Conduct to secure testimony and evidence needed to enable 
the House to lnvestigato Elnd exercise legislat.iVB functions 
belonging to the House of Representatives under the United 
States Constitution, 

The specific legislative purpo.,es involved in these hearings 
are I-leveral, 

If the House of Representatives is to participate mean
ingfully in this nation's foreign policy and oversight of 
intelligence. operationa, the How~e must consider whether 
new legislation is needed or the Rules of the House should 
be amended to In .. 'ml'e thut the House can ammunt for and 
safeguard the security of classified information whieh comes 
into its possession. This requireR inquiry into the rules and 
procedures adopted by the Select Committee on Intelligence 
for safeguarding classified information and evaluation of the 
elfeetiveness of these rules and procedures. The Committee 
on Standards of Official Conduct, then, seeks to make find
ingH and recommendations concerning the need for more 
effective :-:;ec.urity procedUl'es and whether more effective 
",curity procedures can be designed to enable the House to 
carry out a larger role in this nation's foreign policy and the 
oversight of intelligence operations, 

Moreove-r) the HOllfl.e must comdder whether new legi81a~ 
tion is needed or whethe,' the Rules of the House should be 
amended to define and set out standards and conditions for 
the handling and filing of House Committee reports con
taining cla8sified infol'lnation. In theBe hearings, this Com
mittee will seek to develop whether the circumfltancBH 
surrounding the publioation of the text or of any part of the 
report of the Select Committee on Intelligence demonstrate 
a present need for such legislation 01' amendment to Rules 
of the House. 

Seotion 5 of Art.icle J of the United States Constitution 
provides, in part. that l!Each House may determine the rules 
of it..., proce{'din~l' and "punish its membe]'s for disorderly 
behaviour." Th,s function may appropriately be described 
us the po",r of Congress, in partioular of the House of 
Representatives, to discipline its Members, officers and 
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employee". In the,e hearings, thi" Commiteee will seek to 
develop evidence as to whether the circum"tances "urround
ing the Eublieatioll of the text and of any part of the report 
of (he :-lel,e! Committee on Intelligence should I'e,ult in 
appropriu(,e finding" and recommendation, by tiu, Com
mittee to the Hall'. for discipline of any MemberR, officers 
or employ,*, of the House. 

Spc:tion 5 of A)·tiele I of the United States Constitution 
further provides, in part, tllat "(E)ach Hou"e sholl keep a 
,Tournal of its pt'o0eedings, and from time to time publil{h 
the i'iame, {"xcepting' ~uch parts as may in their judgm€'nt 
require He(lrecy * * ~I/< ,/I 

The is-'-me here irl whether or not the Hou~e preHently hIlS 
the effective power to determine whioh of it."i proceedingl.-j 
fire to be k~pt Hecret, and upon making that decision, 
whether (he House h"", the effective power to enforce that 
decision by Constitutional mean)!, In theBe heariugH, t.his 
Comrnittf'e will Heek to develop evidence m:: to whether the 
eircumstances surrounding the publication of the text and 
of any part of the report of the Select Committee on intel
ligence demonstrate it need for the House to enact approw 
printo legislation of this subject or to amend the Rules of the 
House in nppropriate fashion. 

in view of the nature of these pl'oceedings and the subject 
mllttel' undt'r inquirYI it is expected that some c'i.ridence and 
testi:mony willI of necessity) be re-quil'ed to be received in 
Executive ge~f:',ion, Evidenoe or te:;tirnony received in 
Executive Session cannot be releaAed or rGvenJed in public 
.HeSHion 01' otherwise without the consent of this Committee. 
These are ruleR of the Hou,e 01 Rep"esentatives and this 
Committee. The Members, staff and employees of the House 
arc bound by these rules. If this Committee learns that these 
rules are being violated, it will ace promptly and unequiv
ocally in dealing with the persons or organizutiont{ involved. 

Let the hearings commence. 
On August 25, 1976, the Committee voted to subpoena 18 additional 

former staff members of the Seleot Committee on Intelligenoe and 
foul' neWH media representatives, including Daniel Schorr, for hearings 
on September 8, 1976 and Sept,ember 15, 1976. 

As a result of testimony on September 8, 1976, the Oommittee 
voted to recall throe former Select Committee scaff members and a 
member of the staff of a Congressman who w,"," on the House Select 
Comnlittee on intelligence, for hearing. on Sept,ember 14, 1976. 

SCOPE OF INV'&S'l'IGA'l'ION 

'I'he Committee decided the initial phaseA of the inveHtigation 
would include inwrviews with the Members and Atail' of the Seleot 
Oommittee and those Executive agency personnel who had access to 
the repol't. No news media representatives were to be contacted unless 
such interviews latel' were deemed essential to the completion ol the 
investigation. 

Voluntary interviews began on April I, 1976. The investigative 
staff conducted 432 interview, and reIntervlews involving 396 people, 
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The.e included the 13 Member. of the Select Committee, 94 employees 
and former employees of the House, and 246 official~ and employees 
of the Executive Branch. 

I.ate in the in ves~ation the Committee voted to seek the assistance 
of certain news medIa personnel to obtain information not otherwi,e 
available. Some 25 oontac!. were made with them 01' their attorneys. 
Only five of those with whom interviews were sought agreed to 
o.n."lwer questions on the rec.ord. 

All of the interviews were voluntary, and the persons interviewed 
were not required to take an oath. The presence of connsel during 
interview always was allowed. Transcripts were made of the inter .. 
views whenever requested and copies of the transcript were lurnished 
t.o the person interviewed if requ81lted. 

All 13 Members of the Select Committee were interviewed at least 
twice during the investigation concernin!1 information and documents 
in their possession pertinent to this iuqUIry. In addition, 33 members 
of the staffs of the Select Committee Members who had acceBS to the 
Select Committee report W8l'8 interviewed. 

Records of the House indicated 43 individual. had served on the 
Select Committee staff. I t waH determined that one of these never 
actually served on the Bta:ff. Anothe)' W"'" aflliliated with the Committee 
only three days early in 1975. A third individual, whose employment 
terminated in August, 1975, declined to be interviewed. The other 
40 were interviewed, some more than onee, 

The investigation within the Executive Branch WaH mmed at de
termining how many copies of the report existerl thel'e and irlent.ifying 
and interviewing perRone who had access to such copieB. TIlle revealed 
136 copies of three version, of the report existed in the Executive 
Branch----88 of the initial draft, one 01 a later drait, and 47 of the 
final draft. Interviews were condueLed with 246 Executive agency 
employees. 

Twenty copies of the dl,.ft report wel'e mado and 18 remained 
within the Select Committee for use of Members and staff .The other 
two copies went to the Executive Branch. All but six of the 20 copies 
were turned over to this Committee. The other six roportedly were 
destroyed. 

A detailed comparison was made of the text of the Select Com
mittee l'oport l'ublished in 'I'ho Village Voice against copies of the 
draft located III the Executive Branch and those obtained from 
Committee Members. None matched exactly. 

Investigative bearings were conducted on July 19, 20, 21, 22, 26, 
27,28, and 29; Sep\emher 8, 14, and 15, 1976. Duringthese hearings 
Hworn testimony was tali::en from this Committee's Director of In
vestigation; from all 13 Members of the Select Committee on Intelli
genCBj from two staff members and one former st.afl' member of 
Select Committee Members; from all but one of the 35 persons em
ployed by the Select Committee during January, 1978, (the one not 
called WEtS out of the country); from three l'epresentatives of the 
Central Intelligence Agency; from two officials of the Department of 
State· from four individuals affiliated with The Village Voice; and 
from baniel Schorr. Three former em pJoyee~ of the Select Committee 
and one staff member of a Momber of t.he Select Committee were 
~mbpoenaed to te'ltify a second time. 
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FINDINGS Oll' INVEBTWATlON 

TILE1 HOUSE: 01.1' ItEPRESENTATIVES 

TI,e Select Committee concluded its hearin~" on December 19, 
1976, amid a flurry of leaks about CIA covert activities. 

Some staff members had assembled a preliminary draft report, but 
thi9 waH disnal'cled in fu.vor of a more lfhl1rd-hittingl calling it as we 
Haw it" report. The staff had until Janua!'y 19, 1976, when Congr .. ss 
was to reconvene, to complete the draft. Time Wfl,H short and pressure 
wa.'i great, 

Hecurity procedure8 frequently weI'€: ignored or rela~ed in favor of 
expediency. Staff personnel took work home with them and this often 
included clasHified material. 

On the weekend of January 17-18, 1976, the staff worked long hours, 
revising, polishing, typing, assembling the report which exceeded 330 
pages. Early on January 19, 1976, they made 20 Xerox copies, dividing 
the pages of each about equally iuto two volumes placed in hlacIt, 
"pring-clip lolders. 

The distdbution method had been decided a few days earlier, about 
January 16, 1976, at fi, meBting of the Select Committee Chairman and 
top st.aff penwnnel. According to one of the Htafi'l he recommended the 
draft be retained in Committee space and made available to Members 
for review there. He said the Chairman "ejected this plan. 

Consequently, one copy of the draft report was delivered to each 
~iember of the Committee or to the Membel,tH office, on the afternoon 
of January 19, 1976. The copies were not marked in any way lor 
identificationj no roceiptB were required; no log was kept to record 
delivery. The draft bore no security classification. A copy of a letter 
signed by the Staff Director accompanied each draft Bent to a Mambel' 
reminding that unauthori"ed relellHe of the droft "constitutes a viola
tion of Committee Rules." (Appendix 11) 

Even before delivery of copies to the Members was completed, an 
error Wa.'? discovered. Staff employees had to retrieve variouH Mem
be!'s' copies to replace po.go 73 and add a supplemental page 73-A. 

This resulted I,'om the insertion 01 Footnote 11 9 quoting a memOl'
Itlldum concerninl' a Senator which had been oopied in part from CIA 
files by a Select Committee employee. 

Staff personnel reported tho Staff DirectOl' had wanted to use the 
above rnemo M the lead item in the report. OtherH reportedly COl.ln~ 
selled against highlighting it and it waH relegated to a footnote on 
page 73. 

The Staff Director denied this report, testifying, "When I wrote t.he 
draft of the report I didn't even know we had that memo. The only 
reason it got in late a. ... a footnote was because the Chairman a.'->ked 
where it w"". I went down and lound it, read it, and put it in at his 
requeHt,1I 

Part 01 the memo waH copied in longhand from CIA files on 
December 15, 1975, by a member of the Select Committee staff. She 
testified Hhe typed tho memo when she returned to the Seleet Com
mittee office and brought H to the Staff Directol'l~ attention IIwithin 
the next hour.') 

A copy of the draft !'oport WlLH furniHhed to CIA about 4 :00 p.m. 
on January 19, 1976. This copy did not oontain the revised pages 
73 and 73-A. 
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Leak, of information contained in the report began shortly after 
distribution was made. By 4:00 p.m. on January 19, 1976, a New 
York Times reporter had called the Select Committee ofllce with 
questions indicating he had acce,s to pOI,tiona of the draft, About the 
same tune another New York Times reporter made inquiry of CIA 
about information in the draft, 

The following morning The Times published a major article 
revealing data Irom the report. (AppendIx 12,) On succeeding days 
there were a number 01 news article. in various ~apers and frequent 
radio and TV broadcasts reporting ulformation In the draft report. 

The Select Committee met each day from January 20~23, 1976, 
to consider the drafts, During the meetings some Members occasion
ally borrowed a st~ff copy of the report, having failed to brmg their 
own to the meeting. In at lea.~t one illl~tance a Member kept an 
extra copy of Volume I. I t was returned to the staff sometime after 
January 26, 1976, 

Several key H(aff members admitted the disorganized nature of the 
di~trjbution and accounting for the variouR copie."l of the- draft Ilnd 
changed pBgB" to it. One "taft'er commented there was a rush, a lot 
of pl'e~Hure and control was lot3t imwfar &"1 accounting ror copie~ WM 
concerne:d on !J anuary 21! 1976. 

On FridaYj January 23, 1976, the Committee concluded delibera
tion on the uraft. By a vote of nine to foul' the Committee adopted 
the report as amended. The Chairman and Ranking Minority Member 
were to agree on change8 in l'efel'ence~ to the Secretary of State! and 
the "taff hac! aut.hority to make technical and grammatical changeH. 
The Committee, t.hro~h it.H delibel'at.ion~. and the Ht.atr, through 
negotiation8 with the ffixecutive Branch, revi~ed approximately 110 
page.. of the draft before it. was adoptec!. 

The "taft' endeavored to complete the r.hang" apl'roved by the 
Committee on ,In.nU!Ll'Y 2a, 1976, and update the Membel'B' copieH a~ 
~oon a.'i. p08~ible. In the ru~h the Htaif overlooked making change8 to 
foul' page~. 'l'hi.., Wit...., corre.ct.ed after it wa~ mentioned by a Select 
Committee Member at • meeting of the Committee on Monday, 
January 26, 1976, The Htaif aho failed to accurately update ,omc of 
the Membel'$J r.opieH, Pagel:'l were omitted and other mil'1t.ll.kes resulted. 

During the weekend of January 24~25, 1976, when a copy of the 
report WaH made available to Daniel Schorr, all Members of the 
Select Committee, exceft two, who Haid they left their copie" with 
the Committee ~taffl hac cu~tody of a copy of the draft. Two B,.Bl-lil:ltant8 
to Member8, and two employee~ of the Committee had copieg of the 
draft in their po",e","on away from their ofllces. 

An Administrative A8t1i~tant to 11 Select Committee Member te!.-lti~ 
ned a copy of the report WR8 delivered to him by a Select Committee 
staff .. around 6:00 to 6:30 p.m. on January 23,1976, in \,he horseshoe 
driveway at the Rayburn Building, He "tated an unrecalled mem bet, 
of the Committee ,taft' had telephoned the Member's office earlier 
that day "eking if the office needed a copy of the report to work on 
"upplementary views. He sllid he accepted the offer of a copy which 
he took home with him and wrote 11 draft of $upplementl1l'Y views. He 
kept this copy at hiB residence until Sunday morniUE'1 January 251 
1976, when he look it to the residence of the Staff Director of the 
Select Committee after arranging to do so by telephone. He sllid he 
delivered the copy to the Staff Director Hince he no longer needed it 
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and did not want to be burdened with it when going to work Mond.,t" 
on the bu,. 1 

A 101'mer Legislative As"iRtant to a Select Committee Member te8t!~ 
fied he obtained the Congr"R,man'. copy of the report from his offi~ 
on Saturday afternoon, January 24, 1976. He then went to the Seleo)! 
Committee office where he obtained the lawst changed page,. He tnoh; 
both item. to the Congressman's residence where they worked 1;0*, 
gether on the report. . 

A Select Committee Rteif employee, late on Haturday, Januar:v 
24, 1976, took a copy 01 t.he report from the Committee office to hi, 
rBRidence fol' review. Dh. returned the copy to the Committee offici<. 
on January 26,1976. 

A membe]' of the Committee ,taif advbed th.t the Dt.ff DiJ·ecto~·; 
also took a coPY to hi, residence during the weekend of ,January 24-2g.' 
1976. lie demed thiR; howevOl', he did admit he had at hi, re,iden<llj 
for a time the copy of tile report delivered to him by an Administra· 
tive A~sjgtant to it; Select Committee Member around noon on Jan .. 
um'y 20. 

Each of the above individuals "pecifically denied allowing acce," 
to the report by any other individuals or making copieR of the report. 

A Member voluntarily admitted when first contacted during this 
inquiry that he had loaned hi. cop)' 01 the repOl·t to the CIA on tho 
morning 01 ,January 24,1976. lie SaId this was done after a representa
tive 01 CIA advisee! he had been denied a copy cf the adopted draft by 
fi member of the- Heleet Committee 8tafi', The Member HIlEd he t.onk 
this action becauHe he hoped there might still be an opportunity for 
the Committee and the ExecutivB agendes to ('{'solve their dift'('r(mce.·'~ 
over Uw contents of the report. He did not think he wa." acting con
tt'nT.}' to Committee ruleloi. 

AHked for hi. opinion concerning the Hupplying of a copy of the final 
draft to CIA, thE' S('lert Commi~t.ee ChaH'man l'ltated, °1 would r.on
sider that a leak." Hp said he would have bOBn surprised if the CIA 
had not gotten thE' l'e-port Hince. Ilthey got evel'yihing" the Committee 
wa.~ doing. 

The Cho.irman of the "elect Committee had concurred ill the •• alf 
memberl~ denial of a copy for CIA. 

A Lr~il'llutivt'- ARHiHtant to a ,select Committee ~,f~mbt;'r a]Ho admit
ted on mitial contact during thi. inveHtigation thut he had lurniehed 
('opio" of two or three pages of .ho draft repOlt t.o 11 reporter for the 
Rput,er~ N(>w;.l Agency. Be believed thiH occurred prior to tJanuary 2~, 
1976. He Haid he took the action because he felt infot'rnation in the 
page~ alleging CIA llsE'd Reutem to circulate lI[l.gency~espouf\ed Ine'\\Kt 

artic1es" WUH incorrect. He felt Reuter:-; should have: an opportunity to 
('ommc>nt. 

Each Member of the Helect Committee, theil' .tafl' "RHistantH, and 
"laff per"onnel of the Committee were queHtioned "egarding any in
formation they might have ".oneeming the poseibl. HOIll'CP of the 
leakH. 

The Chairman referred to hi" commenw on the House floor on MIIJ'ch 
9,1976, wherein he outlined hill contention that the Executive Branch 
had .ccees to the complete Committee report. (Appendix 18.) 

He alHo reeited what he termed a HeJ'iE'H of interesting fftctH. He l-mid 
Daniel HcholT, in an article publiHhed in the April 8, 1976, iHHua of 
Rolling Stone, identified a Department of State official aH a HOUl'ce of 
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'"ili1or classified informationgivan to M.,. Schorr, The Chairman noted a 
,to.rmer member of the staff of a Select Committee Member who had 
:b.een closely involved with the work of the Oommittee, recently had 
ib~en employed by the Department of State and is working for the 
,Qffleial identified, The Chairman pointed out the police log main
,tained at the Select Committee office showed the former staff mamba1' 
.of the Committee MambaI' was in the Committe. space on January 24, 
a976, 

The Department of State official vigorou,ly denied there was any 
validity to any implication that through this former staff member the 
.Qfflcial WIlR involved in the leak of the Committee report. The former 
staff member testified he had not furnished the report or any part of 
it to unauthorized persons, He admitted being in the Committee 
space on the afternoon of January 24, 1976, to obtain the latest changes 
for delivery to the Select Committee Member for whom he worked, 

A Select Committee Member on June 23 1976, advised Oommittee 
investigators he had a conversation with Daniel Schorr in the Speaker's 
lobby shortly after Mr. Schorr displayed a copy of the Committee 
report on television. He said Mr, Schorr stated he did not get the report 
from the Committee and that he (the Member) would be surprised if 
he knew the source of tho leak. The Member said he did not know 
whether or not to believe Mr: Schorr. 

On July 29, 1976, the Member testified befOl'e th;' Committee that 
when he talked to MI'. Schol'!' in the Speaker's lobby, Mr, Schorr indi
catedho had received the report from the CIA and said, "Of course J 
would deny thnt if anybody ever fLsked me/' 

Mr, Schorr testified before this Committee on September 15, 1976. 
In response to a question .. , to whether or not he had told tho Member 
he received the report from CIA, Mr. Schor.' declared) "I have never 
discussed with anyone the source from which I obtamod the report 
other than two privileged persons," He subsequently identified the 
privileged perRon..-; as hiH wife and his counsel] Joseph Califano t but 
re-fused to comment further on thi8 matter. 

Both the Select Committee Chairman and St .. tr Direct.or noted 
there had been no leaks of information in the report until the draft 
waH distributed to the Committee Member. and to ClA on January 
19, 1976. The Staff Director, in making a st.'ong defense of the Com
mittee staff, declared there were never any leaks of information 
until the matte]' came before the Committee and the Executive 
Branch at Committee rneetin~ or hea.:ringa. 

The Select Committee, however, was pl.,,;ued by looks, whether of 
it.~ own making or from Home other HOurCeH. Staff personnel reported 
frequent.diHcmmionH o,bout JeakH and Htern warnings from the Chairman 
and the Staff Director against talking to the press and leakiniS informa
tion. Several staff members told of concluding that vanous leaks 
carne from Executive agencie8 01' from Members of the Committee, 
There was considerable speculation but little evidence of any officioJ 
action within the Committee to identify the source of the leaks. 

Leak:.; of information being eom:idered by the Select Commiltee 
wem discuHHed ~€'vera1 time.-'-\ within the Committee. On November 
4, 1975, the Chairman opened a meeting by referring to a story 
broadca:-:;t by Daniel Hchorr on Novembel' 1, 11175, which Wa\-, Hnot 
exactlyJj but II~ort of attributed to thiH Committee ... a.'-l the 
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source .. ," The. Ohairman said it WD.S possible "we do 
thia Committee" or it could be someone trying to di"cr,edl 
Committee. 

The Chairman asked Mr, Schorr, who was present, if 
want to reveal your source or method at this particular 
Schol'l' replied, ;'No t,hank you," 

There followed a discussion among the Select Committee 
concerning possible action regat'ding the leak, The \'H:~~~r~~ felt it might not be proper for the Committee to 
itself. He said he would not hesitats to ask the FBI 
leak if the Committee thought that W11S desirable, He 
no organization within the Congress to hantlle such a 
gl1tion, Various Members voiced the conviction that the leak 
come from a Member of the Committee, 

A Select Committee Member moved that Mr. Schort, 
before the Committee in executive session to inquit'e 
of the stor" After some discussion, during which 
markod thIS was not the first leak, the motion was tabled by a 
vot~. 

On December 19, 1975, the Select Committeo discussed a reakl'fl: 
information appearing in an Associatsd Press story indicating M" .' 
bel'S of the Committee were considering the release of certain inform.· . 
tion. A Member commented infortIlation all three opemtions had be:el'f 
discussed by Daniel Schorr on the previous Monday, December £'8' 
1975, -

The Select Oommittee Chairman declared he did not know who w~ 
leaking Ihe informalion, He said if he did know, he would ""k tM 
Speaker "to kick him off the Committee," 

During a meeting of the Select Committee on January 20, 197j)f 
the Chairman expressed concern over "the number of leaks whieliT 
lmve developed," and said, "I think that the sooner we finish our 
business, the less this is IL problem,!' 

Later that day a Select Committee Member commented that ll> 
newspaper report that moming had roJ'crrcd to a footnote in the 
Committee report. The Chairman added The New York Times 
directly quotes from the report, 

The Member ·asked how the Members could respond to questions 
raised about what the Committee is doing to determine the souroe of ' 
leaks. He inquired if the Chairman could enlighten the Members 01; 

the source of the [eak8, 
The Chairman said he could not enlighten th9 Committee, that he 

has Ilsome evidence" of the source of leaks, "hut rarely any proof." 
The :v1ember asked if the Committee should not conduct some in
quiry regarding the leaks lest it bs criticized for not doing so, He 
suggested the Chsirman creats a subcommittee for this purp0ge, The 
Chairmun declared he Was not going to appoint "a subcommittee to 
investigate Members of Congress!' 

The Member requested the Chairman to at least emphasize the 
report should be treated as executive session materia.!. The Chairman 
replied such a warning accompanied the report and the recommend Or 
tions sent to the :v1embers, adding tl,at he could not supervise "the 
execution of the individual Member's responsibilities!' 

On January 28, 1976, the leak of the memorandum relating to a 
Senator WllS raised in a Select Committee meeting, A Member in· 
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the memorandum was never discussed in the Committee. 
, turns up in a footnote end is leaked to the neWs

Director replied the memor~ndum was duscussed 
on Januar)' 21. The Member stated at that point 

been leaked to the press. The Staff Director 
not. A. I recall, it did not appear untU Friday." 
followed by a motion by another Select Com
the Chairman appoint a three-man subcommittee 

"the allegations that have occurred during the last 
the leaks that apparently ocourred during tlie l~.t few 

back to this Committee before its termination." 
cOI110}1?n was defeated bX a vote of eight to four. 

Committee Chairman, in testifying before this Com
,,~ov,"'"~W".~' .. tried on a continuing bas;s to identify the source 

. were not very successful." 
testified the Select Oommittee did not conduct an in

e~t~~~~~;t~o,~d:~etermine the source of the leak to Mr. Schorr. He said 
~, charter Wag about to expire and it did not have the 

um,"".,,,, such an inquiry. 
l"ll,,_,-,nalrITmil refused to p'rovide this Oommittee with information 

concerning the pOSSIble source of leak •. He testined, "No, I 
am not going to do that because all I have is suspicions and I am not 

-€:oing to indulge in suspicions." 





COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT 

THE EXECUTIVE BRA NOH 

About 4:00 p.m. on Janual',l' 19, 1978, the Select Committee Staff 
Director gave a copy of the initial draft report to a CIA representative. 
The CIA representative received tMs copy in the Committee offices 
with the understanding that CIA would coordinate the review of the 
draft througbout the Executive Branch. He was asked not to distribute 
copies of the draft outside CIA until January 20, [916, since all 
Members of the Select Committee had not yet )·.ceived their copy. 

The CIA representative returned to CIA Headquarters about 
5:00 p.m. on January 19, 1976, where 30 copies of the draft worD made. 
The first of the copies was ready about 6 :30 p.m. Three were dissemi
nated within CIA. One was delivered to an official at the White House, 
since he WIJ.' leaving for a conference in Europe that night. He took 
the copy with him. . 

On .January 20, 1976. CIA delivered two additional copies of the 
draft to the White House, two to the Department of State, one to the 
Department of Defense. one to the DeplLl'tment of Justice, ono to the 
Office of Management and Budget, and one to the CIA DheBtol'
designate. CIA made 20 additional copies, for a total of 42 copies 
for use within the agency for "nnlysi •. 

In order to obtain an assessment of parts of t.he report dealing with 
foreign operations, portions were flent to offici(l.ia a.broad on Jal1.uary 23 1 
1016. Ono portion was cabled to an Ambassador in Europe and another 
section was delivered to CIA representativeB in Athens, Greece. 

The Executive agencies had only one workday to analyze the draft 
report since their comments had to be submitted to the Select Com
mIttee by the CIA on January 21,1076. The document containing the 
comments of the intelligence community was classified Top Secret 
based on the highest classification of the materinl contained therein. 

The CIA established no control system with respect to copies of the 
draft l·epOl·t which were circulated within the agency. It could not 
account. for all of the 42 copies it used, many of which were broken 
in.to sections to facilitate review. 

The White House received t.hree copi", of the draft. fl'Om the CIA 
and made foul' additional c0l'ies. One copy was destroyed; however, 
seven copies remained in the White House. The origin of the extra copy 
is unknown. 

The State Department received two copies and made foul' or five 
more. Six copies were retained by the Department. 

The Defense Department received one copy and made nine. It 
l'etUl'ned Olle copy to the CIA, destroyed two and retained seven. On 
Janual'y 23, 1976, Defense sent a complete copy to the National 
Security A~ency which mude 16 additional copies, all of whioh the 
agenoy retamed. 

ilfi) 
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The Department of Justice received one copy and made six more. 
Throe were returnod to CIA, three were destroyed and one was retained. 
One extra copy was located at the Department of Justice and the 
official who had it could not recall its origin. 

The Office of Management and Budget received one copy which it 
reta1ned. No copies were made. 

The CIA Director-deeignate received one copy which he retained 
in his safe. He made no copies. 

On January 22-23, 1976, the Select Committee staff met with 
l'epresentativB.'1 of various Executive BI'allch Agencies concerning 
proposed changes to the draft report. During one such meeting on the 
night of January 22, 1976, a Department 01 State official WIUl given a 
cOI'Y of the dmn report by a member of the Committoo staff. 

This oopy WflS retained under secure conditions in the Department 
of State until April 27, 1976, when it WM turned over to investigators 
of this Committee. No copies of this draft were made. 

On Janun:ry 23, 1976, the Select Committee voted nine to foul' to 
approve the ,haft report. 

A CIA representative requested a copy of tho approved report from 
the Select Committee staff on the afternoon of January 23, 1976. Th. 
staff, with the concun'ence of the Committee Chairman, refused. On 
January 24, 1976, a Select Committee Member loaned hi. copy of the 
report to CIA for copying. His copy had been updated by the Commit
tee staff on the afternoon of January 23, 1976, and retu1'lled to him 
around 7:00 p.m. 

1'he CIA made 30 copies Irom the Committee Member's copy 01 the 
report and ret.urned it to him on thp, fl.ftp.l'noon of ,In.nllilry 24. 1976. 

The CIA numbered theso copies fOJ' accountability and on the aftel'
noon 01 January 24,1976, delivered two to the White House, two to the 
Department of State, one to the Department of Dofonse, one to the 
I~BI and one to the Office of Management and Budget. The remaining 
copies were kept for review within the CIA. 

Seventeen additional copies WCH'e made by the o'&,encies to which CIA 
made distribution for!L total of 24 eopies in POSSOSSlOn of these agencies. 
Of these, 14 Were returned to the CIA, five were destroyed and five 
were retained by the agencies, four at the White House, and one at the 
Office of Management and Budget. 

'I'he CIA destroyed all extra copies '·etUl'ned. The agency retained 25 
copies, one of which WaH furnished to this Committee. 

Every copy of the report located in the Executive Branch and 
examined by the inveHtigativc staff of this Committee waH determined 
to be the initial draft obtained from the Committee on ,Tanuary 19, 
1976, or the draft obtained from the Committee Member on January 
24, 1976, with the exception of the one cop;\' furnished by the Com
mittee staff to the Depa:.rtment of State offietal. 

Everyone in the Executive Branch identified aH having had posses
sion of a complete copy of any version of the draft report waH inter
viewed. Each denied furnishing the report or any portion thereof to 
unauthorize.d personH, These intervieWH involved 70 persollH Rt CIA, 10 
persons at the White Hou"" 46 individuals at the Department of 
State, 54 people in the Department of Defense, 27 people at ]'0; .tional 
Security Agency, 26 per~mnH in the Department of Ju~tice, and 10 
employees at the Office of Management and Budget. 

The Select Committee Chairman, in remarkH on the !lou,e floor on 
March 9, 1976, during interview with inveHtigatol's of thiH Committee, 
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and in testimony before this Committee on Jul:y 19, 1976, asserted CIA 
and State Department representatives were gIven copies of the draft 
report and corrected pages to update the drafts during a lengthy meet
ing with Committee staff personnel on the night of January 22-23, 
1976. Some staff pemonnel wbo participated in this meeting, including 
the Staff Directcr, provided much the same information, at least in 
PlU't. 

The Staff Director contended it would bave been a simple matter for 
the Executive .gencies tc h.ve determined the few changes the Select 
Committee approved on January 23, 1976, ]lrior to adopting the l·epOl·t. 

This information, coupled with what these agencies were supplied 
during the meeting with the staff, would have provided virtually a 
complete report, lie claimed. The Staff Director noted The Village 
Voice published a "funny draft" of the repo1't, one which had some 
but not all of the changes made by the SBlect Committee on Jan
uary 23, 1976. 

A Department of State official and two CIA representatives. par
ticip~ted in the January 22-23 meeting. The Department of State 
official said he was given a copy of the draft report during the meeting 
siuce he did not have a coPy. This copy was later turned over to 
investigators for this Committee. He testified he did not receive any 
.haugen pages. The two CIA representatives testified they were 
loaned a copy of the draft more current than the one they had [01' 
use during the meeting. They testified they did not take this copy 
with them, leaviu~ with only the copy they bl·ought. They also 
denied being supphed any changed page, tc update their copy. 

The Select Committee maintained no I"OOOlptG or oth~r rocords to 
support the claim that Executive Branch repl'esentatives were supplied 
additional copies of the draft or copies of changed pages. 

Even if tbe Executive ~gencies received the changed pages, and 
even if they were informed of changes approved at the Select Com
mittee meeting on January 23, 1976, the implication that these 
agencies were the source of the leak to Mr. Schorr is highly improbable. 

The Select Committee staff neglected to make some changes 
approved 01\ January 23, 1976. This oversight was called to the 
Staff Director's attention by a Member when the CommittBe met on 
Monday, Jam,""y 26, 1976. The next day, the Membm' again asked 
about these changes. 

The Staff Directcr replied, "You are correct on all four. They have 
been ebonfed." 

Some 0 the changes overlooked by tbe staff Were in footnote, 
which The Village Voice did not print. Two changes, howevor, were 
in material printed by The Village Voice, and the approved changes 
do not appeal' in The Village Voice text. 

Haa the Executive agencies compiled the report as the Staff Directcr 
of the Select Committee contended, they undoubtedly would have 
ffi",de the approved changes which the staff overlooked. Hence, had 
the Executive agencies leaked the l'eport to Mr. SchOlT, the overlooked 
changes would have appeared in The Village Volee text. I t should be 
recalled Mr. Schorr obtained a copy of the report on or about Jan, 
uary 25, 1976, before the staff oVel'sight concerning the approved 
changes wa., discovered. 

Officials of the various Executive agencies asserted no leak of the 
Select Committee report on portions of it emanated from the Execn-
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tive Branch. They pointed out CIA did not obtain a copy of the in.itial 
draft report until 4:00 p.m. on January 19, 1916, and copies of this 
were not available at OIA Hoadquarters until about 6:30 p.m. Only 
one copy was disseminated outside CIA that date, this to a White 
House official who departed for Europe that night. 

'rhe OIA Assistant for Press Affairs reported receiving a telephone 
call prior to 5:10 p.m. on January 19, 1976, from a New York Times 
Reporter who was attempting to verify information apparently from 
the drdt report. 

The Select Oommittee Staff Director advised that by 4:00 p_.m. 
on January 19, 1976/ when the draft was first distributed, The New 
York '11me" was callmg with questions which indicated they had the 
contents of Rome of the more dramatic ~ectioll.s of the report. 

CIA officials conducted a detailed comparison of The Village Voice 
text against tho two versions of the dl'aft report they obtained-the 
draft seeured on January 19, 1976, from the Select Committee staff, 
and tho one obtained on January 24,1976 from a Committee Member, 
They reported numerous and substftllt\ai differencos between Villago 
Voice and the January 19 version, and 88 difforences with the copy 
ohtained on January 24. 

The CIA officials concluded neither of the two versions of the report 
obtained by OIA and distributed through the Executive Branch could 
have been the source of The Village Voice text. They also concluded 
it is impossible to combine pag~s from the two versions to match the 
Village Voice text. 

Executive agency official. pointed out that on January 25. 19'16, 
when Mr. Schorr and The New York Times apparently gained access 
to the report, rsp1'8sentatives of the various agencies were meeting u.t 
the White House coneidering means to induce t.he Select Committee 
to delete or revise objectionable information. 

An official of tho CIA, who worked with both the Senate and the 
House Select Committees on Intelligence, testified the publication of 
classified information contained in the House Select Committeels re .. 
port caused considerable damage to the CIA's foreign intelligence 
mission. 

Tum NEWS MEDrA 

This Committee on May 13, 1976, adopted a motion authorizing 
and directing itf: investigative staff to interview those representatives 
of the news media necessary to carry out tho mandate of H, Res. 1042 
and H. Res. 1054. 

These contacts begun Oil June 3, 1976. By then virtually all investi· 
gation in the House of Representatives and the Executive' Branch had 
been completed without positively identifying the SOlll'Ce of the leak 
of the Select Committee report. 

Information Was sought from 24 persons associated with the new. 
media iIlcluding Daniel Schorr, Little information Wa.' received and 
most media representatives declined to be interviewed. 

Four pel'sons affiliated with The Village Voice or its sister publica. 
tion, New York Magazine, agreed to interview and each later test.ifi.<l, 
belore this Oommittee. They were Olav Felker, Editor-in-Chief 01 
'1'he Village Voice; Aaron Latham, who 'Vr'ote the introduction to tha 
text of the report; Sheldon Zalaznick, who edited the report; and Susan" 
Parker, secretary to Mr. Felker, . 

! 
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Mr. Felker related he Was contacted by a New York City attorney, 
and advL.ed of the availability of the Select Committee report. Mr. 
Felkel' agreed to publish it in The Village Voice. The attorney suggested 
that The Village Voice consider a contl'ibutlon to the Reporters Com
mittee, but Mr. Felker said: "There were no negotiations per se. There 
was discussion, a. request, that we consider m.nking n contribution to 
the Repol·ters Committee. However, the request was not made con
ting;ent upon the publication of the report. The report was made 
aVllJlable to us, no strings attached." He declared no contribution was 
made to the Reporters Committee or rulyone elBe with respect to this 
matter. 

Mrs. Parker testified she flew from New York City to Washington, 
D.C., on February 6, 1976, and traveled by cab to Daniel Schorr's 
residence. She told a maid who answered the door that Me had "come 
for a package for New York." The maid gave her the report which was 
in & plastic bag in a maniJ& envelope. She returned to New York nnd 
delivered it to Mr. Felker. 

Mr. Latham reported he made three additional copies of the report. 
He gave one copy to Mr. Felker, two to Mr. Zalaznick, and kept one 
for himself. 

The Washington Monthly issue of April, 1976, reported Mr. Latham 
called "a friend on the Pike Committee" to determine if the copy he 
had was the only one &vailable lor publication. The magazine reported 
that Mr. Lathan's contact "made it clear that the Schorr copy, now 
in possession of Clay Felker, WaB probably the only one extant." 

M, .. l,athllJll declioed to discuss his contact on the "Committee 
staff" when questioned by investigators for this Committoo. 

Mr, Zalazniek advised he used the origioal and one copy Df the 
report in editing it for pUblication. When this was completed he tODk 
both copies to his home where he burned them in his back yard grill 
late 10 FebrullJ'Y, 1976. 

Mr. Felker testified he threw his copy of the draft in his tl'aBh. 
Mr. Latham said he took his coPy of the repo!'t to the office of 

,Joseph Califano, att,orney for DllJuel Schorr, shortly after the first 
article appeUl'ed in The Village Voice on Februal'Y 11, 1976. He did 
this on iostructions from an unrecallcd person in the New York office 
of hL, employer. He did not recall if this had been requested by Mr. 
Schorr 01' Mr. Califano. 

During testimony, Mr. Latham, citing First Amendment protection 
of sources, declined to nnswe,' questions regarding any knowledge 
he mig'ht have about the source of the draft report obtained by Mr. 
Schorr. He maiotained that position even aito!' Chairmnn Flynt 
advised him of the neoessit.)' of his answering, warned him of the 
posB\ble consequences, and dIrected him to answer. 

Mr. Califnno was asked on June 21, 1976, if The Village Voice had 
returned to him the copy of the draft report it received from Mr. 
Schorr. He believed the copy was being held by his fll'm for Mr. Schor!'. 
He refused to turn it over to the investigative staff of this Committee. 
He doubted it would be made available on subpoena since it might 
lead to the identity of the source. He did not remember if the return 
of the document w .. " requested but thought it was by "mutual agree
ment with The Village Voice." 

In response to a subpoena, Mr. Schorr appeared before this Com
mittee on September 15, 1976. In an opening statement he said he 
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would consider making available to the Committee two categories 0 
documents but would not produce his notes or the copies of I,he Selec 
Committee report in his possession, He also ded"red he would not 
could not, betray a source, 

Mr, Schorr testified he had attempted to have the Select Committe 
report printed by various publishers to no avail. He had hoped i 
would be published as a book or pamphlet, In discussing the report' 
publication with a representative of the Reporters Committee h 
had suggested any royalties resulting go to that Commitl,ee, 

He was aware the House of Representatives had voted the repor 
sbould not be released when be turned it o'ler to The Village Voie 
for pUblication, 

Mr, Schorr t",tilled he had discussed his source only with hi 
attorney, Mr, Califano, and his wife, He testified no payments WeI 
made by him to obtain the l'epoI'\' 

Shortly after Mr, Schol'!' concluded his opening statement til 
following exchange t,ook place: 

Mr, MARSHALL, Now, with regard to tho third category, 
that is notes taken during covel'age of tho I-Ious" Seloct 
Committee and scripts, as well as the copies of the report 
of the House Select Committee on Intelligence prepared 
pursuant to House Resolution 591, on behalf of the com
mittee I now direct that you produce all copies and drafts 
of the report pl'epared pursuant to Houea ROBolution 591 
in your possession, custody or contt·ol. 

Mr, SCHORR, Sir, I must rOBpect/nlly decline to do so 
for the l'ensons stated, that I believe th.t they are a work 
product, protected by the First Amendment in the first 
place, and secondly and more importantly, could conceivably 
fUlsist you in a...';;{~ertaining the source. 

Mr, MARSHALL, So the record will also be clear, I am 
making an additional demand, solely related to the report 
of the Select Committee prepared pursuant to House 
Resolution 591, and am directmg; on behnlf of the com
mittee that you produce those copIes of that report in your 
possession, and that you produce them at this timf\, 

Mr. SCHOllR. My answer remains the same. 
Mr, CALlFANO, Mr, Marshnll, may I just briefiy note that 

thel'S al'e two types of documents involved here, as you have 
noted, 

With respeot to one item, memoranda, internal reporters' 
notes out-takes, if you will, may I cite to the Chw, may I 
ask 01 the Chair if he is going to direct the witness to answer, 
direct separately because witIll'Ospcct to notes and out-takOB 
thel'S is a pl'ec,edenL in the House of Representatives. 

That precedent was when Dr, Frank Stanton testified and 
refused to provide similar material. The House voted at thut 
time 226 to 181 not to cite Dr, Stanton for contempt lor 
refusing to provide that materiaL 

Mr, FLYNT, r have carefully studied the legal memo
randum, Mr, Califano, which you have filed with the 
committee. 

I must at this time' advise the witness that tWe committee 
is acting pursuant, to the authority vested in it by Resolutions 
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1042 and 1054 of the House of Representatives, 94th 
Congres..c;, 

Copies of those resolutions and the opening statement of 
the Chau'man of this committee setting out the legislative 
purpose of the.e hearings were served upon you prior to your 
appearance as a witness here today. 

The subject. of the.e hearings is an inquiry into the cir
cumstances surrounding the publication in The Village 
Voice of the text and of an;)' part of the report of the Hou.e 
Select Committee on InMIligence, so that this committee 
can report back to the House its findings and recommenda
tions thereon. 

The paper. de.cribed in the subpoena duces tecum, 
including any and .n copies or draft. of the report prepared 
by the House Select Committee on Intelligence, pursuant to 
House Resolution 591, are pertinent to the subject under in
quir.y in that these papers may identify 01' lead to the identi
ficatlOno! the person from whom the text and any part a! 
that report were obtained. 

This report of the House Select Committee on IntBlligence, 
pursuant to House Resolution 591, is further pertinent to the 
subject under inquiry, in that it may constitute evidence or 
lead to evidence ae to the method by which the text and any 
part of the text of that l'eport were obtained. 

These matters are PfIJ't of the circumstances sur-rOlmding 
the publication of the text and any paJ:'t of the report of tho 
House Select Oommittee on Intelligence. Production of the 
copy of this report is necessary to CaITY out the mandate of 
the House of Representatives. 

If you continue to mfuse your copy of this report, notwith
standing the fact that you have been duly served ,,~th a 
subpoena duces tecum, your refueal will be deemed by this 
committee to constitute a willfnl refusal to produce your copy 
of this !'eport upon a matMr pertinent to the subject under 
inquiry, and wilJ subject you to prosecution and funishment 
by a fille or imprisonment or both, under Title 2 0 the United 
States Code, Sections 192, 193 an 194. 

Your refusal to produce your copy o! tlus report will also 
subject you to prosecution and punishmsnt for contempt of 
the House of Representatives. 

Accordingly, you are hereby advised that I overrule your· 
refusal to pl'oduce your copy of this report described in the 
subpoena. duces tecum, served upon you, including your 
refusal to produce any and 0.11 copie, of the dl'afts of the report 
prepared by the House Select Committee on Intelligence 
pUl'suant to House Resolution 591. 

As Chairman of this committee, I hereby demand and 
direct that you produce your copy of this report. 

Mr. SCHORR. Mr. Chairman, for the reasons etated, that I 
cannot enga.ge in a venture aimed at aac61'taining the 
source, I must repeat that. I respectfully decline to provide 
any copies of the report. . 

Committee Oounsel Marshall later stated: 
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Th;a committee ha" roceived testimony under oath from 
Congressman James V. Stanton that approximately one 
week aftel' that report was published in The Village Voice 
Congressman Stanton talked with you in the Speaker's 
lobby of the House of Representatives. 

I have supplied counsel, your counsel, with a copy of 
MI'. Stan.ton's testimony in public aessions of this hearing. 

At that conversation, Congreesman Stanton testified that 
you told him that you obtajned a copy of the text of tho 
repOl·t from the Central Intelligence Al;1:ellcy, and that you 
also said, "Of course, I would dany that If anyone asked me." 

Did you maka thoso Rtatement., to Congreesman Stanton? 
Mr. Schorl' replied: 

Mr. Marshall, I have never discussed with anyone the 
source from which I obtained the report other than two 
privileged persons. 5 

MI'. Marshan asked if Mr. SeliDrr meant by this response that, he did\!i 
not have the conversation with Mr. Stanton. Mr. Schorr Baid h~ 
response "must speak for itself," adding later that he felt his 1'epjr~ 
was adequate. ffi 

Mr. Marshall insisted on an answer to the question concerning th<l"~ 
conversation with MI'. Stanton. Mr. Schorr refused to answer. ~ 

Ohairman Flynt stated he had listened carefuily to Mr. CaliJ'ano\~ 
oral argument and had also carefuily studiod legal memoranda file<iJi 
with the Committee. Using language similar to that quoted earHorn 
Chairman Flynt then advised Mr. Schorr of the ntmesslty for hhn tifi 
a.nswer the qUe.<:ltioll, the consequences for his r.efusing to answer, an<l~~
directed him to answer. 

Mr. Schorr contended his prior answer was HtlfficientIy l'e.sponsivi)~ 
and refused to comment further. il 
. Follo!"ing are additional questions puttoMI', ~chorr and hisl'esPOl:s~".1 
m refllsmg to answer. After each refusal Chan'man Flynt read h1U\~ 
a warning similar to the JanguaD'e qnoted earlier and directed him t.&,/ 
answer. In each instancG, Mr. Schorr persisted, in his refusal to answe 

Mr. MARSHALL. MI'. Sch01"I', from whom did you obtain the 
copy of the report of tho Select Committee on Intelligence, 
that report being prepared pursuant to House Resolution 
591 ? 

Mr. SCHORR. Counsel, I respectfully decline to answer that 
question on the grounds that 1 feel that my right to withhold 
the source is protected by the First' Amendment and 
absolutely essential to the functioning of a free press in this 
country. 

Mr. MARSHALL. Mr. Schorr, did you obtain a copy of the 
report prepared by the House Select Committee on Intelli
gence from a member, officer, agent, employee or a staff 
member of the House of Representatives? 

Mr. SCHORR. For the reason" stated, and I won't bore you 
by repeating them, I decline to answer that question. 

Mr. MARSHALL. Mr. Schorr, did you obtain a copy of the 
J~eport of the House Select Committee on Intelligence pre ... 
pared pursuant to House Resolution 591 from a member or ~ J 
staff employee of the House Select Committee on Intelli- ! 
genoe? i. 
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Mr. SCHORR. As a matter of conscience, and in invoking my 
First Amendment protection, I respectfully decline to reply 
to that question. 

Mr. MAItSHALL. Mr. Schorr, did you obtain a copy of the 
report prepared by tha House Saleet COlUrnittee on Intelli
gence pursuant to Rouse Resolution 591 from any person 
or agency employed in the E~""cutive Branch of the United 
States Government? 

Mr. SCHORR. Mr. Counsel, as a matter of personal con
science and relying on my First Amendment protection, I 
also decline to reply to that question. 

Mr. MARSHALL. Mr. Schorr, on what date did you obtain 
the copy of the report prepared by the House Select Com
mittee on lntelligenoe pursuant to House Resolution 591? 

Mr. SCHORR. For Constitutional reasons, or on Conetitu
tional ground, and for personall'easonsJ because it is not. my 
intention to provide you with any information which could 
possibly help you to ascertain the source, I respectfully 
decline to reply \0 that question. 

Mr. MARSHALL. Those are two separate questions. How 
many copies (of the Select Committee report) did you make, 
and of those copies] how many Itt's in. your possession" 

Mr, SCHORtt. Answel'in~ the second question first] there are 
four copies in my possessIOn. With ]'espect to the first ques
tion, as to how many copie~ I made, I must r-e..<:lpectfully 
decline to answer because I cannot an'Swer that question 
without entering into the internal editorial \,rocess of pre
l'arin~ news fm' dissemination which I believe '" protected by 
the Fm~t Amendment. That is to say, that I coula not answer 
that question by telling you something about the internal 
news workings which I believe are protected by the FirAt 
amendmen t. 

MI'. BmNNJJ;TT. Then my final question to you is that did 
you ever say to your wife or your attorney that the CIA gave 
you this report? 

Mr. CALIFANO. His conversations with his attorney and 
his wife we regard as F.rivileged. 

~1r. BmNNETT. Wei, they are privileged, but I think they 
could be waived. So, I a.m a.slring the question. 

M,'. SClIOI"'. With due respect, I choose not to waive !lJlY
thing right now. 

Mr. Califano, on September 13,1976, filed a lengthy brief with this 
r)ommittee. 

The brief is based primarily on the prcmise that the Select Com
,;nit!ee on lntalligence voted on January 23,1976, "to make the report 
[bublie." 

In fact, the motion adopted by the Select Committee on January 23, 
f:Hi·76, was"" follows: 

Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of the drilft report 
as adopted to this point, as amended, not B .. adopted to 
this point, but as amended, 

R 
.... 'r. ~e motion is absolutely silent with respect to malting the roport 
nbhc. 
, The preceding day the Select Committee had discussed at some 

. '\l.lgth when the report should be released. Severnl Members ex-
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pr",sed the view that the report should not be released publicly until 
after it was filed with the House. The Chairman agreed. . 

The Select Committee Chairman, when int.erviewed by investigators 
of this Committee on Aplil 2, 1976, was asked if arrangements had 
been made for furnishing the news media advance copies of the Com
mittee's report. He replied, "Categorically, no." 

Further evidence of the attitude of Members of the Select Com
mittee regarding the public release of the report was provided in 
testimony before this Committee. A Member of the Select Com_ 
mittee testifiod on July 20, 1976, that it was his understanding the 
adoption of tho report did not make it public, 

The following exchange took place between Ohairman Flynt and 
another Member of the Select Committee when he testified before this 
Committee on July 26, 1076: 

Mr. FLYNT. Do you think it was aithe,' appropliate or 
proper for it to be given to the newe media prior to filing 
with the House? 

MEMBEU, No, no, sil,. I do not think SQ, But, of course l 

I do not think-I think that would be ina~pl'opriate to give it 
to the news media in any event, whether It was a classified ......... 
well, certainly if it were a classified document, it would be 
inappropriflte to give it to the news media. But even if it were 
not, even if it had nothing in it which endangered 8ecurity, 
it would have violated our rule of prior releas13. 

Mr. FLYN'r, And ahm the exe.cutive session rules. 
MEMBER. And also the executive session rules of the 

committee. So that, no, it should not have been released, And 
I have to l'eiter~te what I heard here in te,timony the other 
day, thRt the relcaHe of it, in my opinion, injured the very 
:-Ierio\H-l and important work of tht~ committee. 

Other contention" in the brief filed on behalf of Mr, Schorr, wel'<lli 
that no resolution, rule or regulation of the. House or itg Commiite~ 
were violated by the transfer of the Select Oommittee report tlli 
Mr, Dehorr. '.~ 

Section 6(a) of II. R,". 591 provides: "The select committee shaJoli 
institute and carry out Ruch rules and procedures OR it may de"IIIt·· 
nece,~ary to prevent (I) the di"clo"ure outllide the select committoG~ 
of any inl0l1na!ion relating to the activities of the Central Intelligenu{ 
Agency or any other department 01' agency of the Fede,,"1 Gover;w; 
ment engaf:ed in intelligence activitie" obtained by the select eOkll~ 
ruhtee dl.11'm~ the course of it."ll?tudy and inveHtigation, not a.uthOriZr~'· 
by the select committee to be diRclo"cd; and (2) the diRclo"lll'e, outsldi 
the Reject committee, of any information which would advel'at;S~ 
affect the intolIil(ence activities of the Central Intelligence Agen,~ 
in fOl'eign c:ountrie~ 01' the intelligence ar.tivitieH in foreign countlr-t~ 
of any other department or agencl of the Federal Government," .,Il'i 

Rule 7.~ of the Rules and Secul'ity Regulations of the selall. 
Committee. on Intelligence, Rtata"l: HUntil such time aB the commi.t 
ha~ :-lubmitted itf:! fina.l report to the House, clmnMied or other HenBi~ 
information in the committee "ecord, n.nd file, ,hall not be m,lU'l.i-1! 
available or di~closed to other than the committee member,hip 11! - • 
the committee stafl\ except a,c:; may b(' otherwise determin(ld b~1' _ -, 
committee,'! 
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This Committeel'Oceived testimony from numerous witnesses to the 
effect that the Select Committee report did contain clllSsilied in
formation. 

The report was med with the House on January 30, 1976, the day 
oIter the House voted to prohibit its public l'ale""e unless certain 
conditions were met. 

EXAM[NATION OF PHYSICAL EVIDENCE 

An effort w"" made by this Committee to identify and account for 
every copy of the draft of the Select Committee report as well as any 
records concerning their distribution. 

Twenty copies were produced by the Select Committee staff with 
one going to each of ilie 13 Members of the Committee and one to 
CIA on January 19, 1976. A copy was furnished to a Department of 
State official on January 22, 1976, leaving the Committee staff with 
five copies. 

The copie. we .. not marked for identification. Staff rersonnel 
stated somo memoranda were prepared during the period 0 January 
19-23, 1976, accounting for the copies but added these records were 
destroyed. 

ThB investigative staff of this Oommittee, with authorization, 
carefully searched the record. of the Select CommittBe stored at 
National Archives under custody of the Olerk of the House and found 
no copies of t.he draft rBport nor any records concBrrnng distribution 
of the draft 01' changed pages made for it. Likewise, no records WeI'e 
found in the files concerning Charge-outs of classified documents or 
accounting for copies of such documents. Select Committee staff 
personnel testified thesB records were destroyed. 

During the early stages of this inqrnry the investigative staff 
ohtained copies of the draft report from five Members of the Select 
Oommittee. The staff also obtamed the copy of the draft furnished to 
the Department of State official and two copi'" from OIA. 

The copi"" from OIA represented the two versions of the droIt ob
tained by that agency and circulated through the Executive Branch. 
These were the version of January 19, 1976, obtained from the Select 
Commit.tee Staff Director and the version of January 23, 1976, 
Qhtained from a Select Oommittee Member. These were the only 
two ve~'sion8 of the report located in the Executive Branch excepL 
fOl' the copy given to a Department of State official which was not 
Ileproduced. 

The investigative staff conducted a word-by-word complU'ison of 
tho above identified copies of the draft against the text of the report 
published in The Village Voice. 
I This disclosed over 90 .ignificant differences between The Village 
rOice text and the dl·aft,of the l'oFort ohtained by CIA on January 19, 
W!l76, and the copy obtamed on January 22,1976, by tho Department 
j)f State official. 'rhe number of sigoificant difference." strongly indi
iiJ!!ites the,e two versions could not have been the source of The Village 
\V"\ce text. 
~ _ rhe comparhion of the l'emaining copies disclosed a varying number 
~t<lifferences, the lowest numb"l' being five which appeared in a Select 
I!lc~mmittee Member's copy and in the copies CIA made from it. These 
~.IIpies contained a page 266 which Village Voice reported WIUl missing 
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from its copy. They each were missing pages 249 and 250 which Village 
Voice published. Both the Memb","s and CIA's cepies contained 
identical significant differences on pages 198 and 199 compared to 
Village Voice. 

Subseqnentl,)', copies from five additional Scloct Committee Mem
bers were obtamed. Three Members reported they returned their copies 
to the Select Committee office where presumably these copies Were 
de.qtroyed. A staff IDember testified the Select Committ.ee Chairman 
directed that all copies of the draft in the possession of t.he staff, except 
two, be destroyed for security reasous on January 29, 1976, afte!' the 
House voted not to release the report. She could not recall how many' 
or whose copie.1:J were destroyed. 

The Cha.irman retained the two staff copies, one labeled "Emily~ 
Originill" and the other labeled "Vol. I" and "Vol. II." The former is. 
the original of the initial draft; the latter i, the master coPy kept up ta 
date as changes were made. The,e were turned over to thj, Oommittea 
by the Chairman of the Select Committee on Jul,Y 1 g, 1976. The copies 
obtained after the initial comparison with· Village Voice also we~e 
chocked. None matched The Village Voice text with the significiJ.D;i; 
differences ranging from three to over 50. 

Pages 198 and 199 of the draft were considered the most significant 
in the comparison since they WeJ'8 reVIsed substantially and were not 
resolved finally unti! an error on one of them was corrected on SatUl!" 
day,.January 24,1976. 

Only four of the copies examined contained versions of pages 1'@!ll 
and 199 idontical t.o the text in The Village Voice. These WOl'e th~ 
master copy obtillned from the Select Committee Chait'man and . 
copies obt .. ined from three Committee Member •. It wa, d~:;:~~;~:(ti 
these three Members received their copies of the report or the 
pag'es for updating theit· copies from the Committee .taf! on or 
Monday, JanuBJ'y 26, 1975. 

Tho differenoB..<;j in the various copies examined resulted from staff 
Member failure to properly make current changeR. This, of COllr$l~ 
should not apply to the mllSter oopy which presumably 
tainsd in it current .tatus at all times. When tills copy was ch,scb:ed 
was found to contain a. number of changes made after January 
1976. 

'rhe textjlublished in The Village Voice reflects the changes made 
the Select Committee staff up to Satm'day, January 24, 1976. 

'l'llE AGltEEMENT I3E'l'WEll!lN THE SJIlL]]CT COMMI'rTJilE AND THE m, xmon''''' 
BRANCH 

For some time after the reorganization of the Stl~~q~~~;:~:~!ea: 
July 17, 1975, there WIlS growing discord betwee~ 
the Executive Bnnch. The Oommittee was demanding access 
classified information but was receiving little. A confrontation in 
courts seemed imminent. 

Con~l'essman McClory, Ranking Minority ~i;:f~~~:!O:;ll:~'~~ COlmmttee, with support 01 the other Minority 
action which led to a meeting at the White House 
1975. Pr.,ent were the President, Speaker Carl 1\.110er't, 
Leader John Rhodes, Ohairman Pike, Mr. McClory, 
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Director of CIA, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, and several 
others. 

An agreement was reached at this meeting conceJ'Jung acce,s by the 
Committee to classified information and procedUl'ea governing the 
rele .... e of this data. 

The specifica of the agreement were Bet forth in a letter from CIA 
Director Colby to Chairmn.n Pike which was read into the record of the 
Select Committee meeting on October 1, 1975. This letter read" 

DEAR MIt. CHAIRMAN: With the approval of the President, 
I am [orwarding herewith the classified material additional to 
the unclassified material forwarded with my letter of 29 
September 1975, which is responsive to your subpoena of 
September 12, 1975. This is forwn.rded on loan wit,h the 
understanding that there will be no public disclosuro of this 
classified material nor of testimony t depositions, or inter .. 
views concerning it without a reasonable opportunity lor us 
to consult with respect to it. In tbe event 01 a"agreement, the 
matter will b. rel.rred to the President. If the President tben 
certifies in writing that the disclosure of the material would be 
detrimental to the national security 01 tho Unit,od States the 
matter will not be disclosed by the committee, except that the 
committee would reserve its right to submit the matter to 
judicial determination. In some 12 ill"tances in the enclosed 
material excisions have been made of particularly sensitive 
matters. In ten of these instances they would pinpoint the 
identity of individuals who would be subject to exposure, 

In two CMIl.9 thL9 would violate an understanding with a 
foreign govel'llment that its cooperation will not be disclosed. 
In each such case, Mr. Cha,irman, I am prepared to discuss 
with YOll and the committee, if necessary, the spoeific baais 
for tbis exclusion due to tbe exceptionally high riSk involved. 
I 11m SUre that we can come to a mutual understanding with 
l'espect to its c.ontinued secrecy or a form in which its sub
stance could be made available to the commit,tee and still give 
it tbe high degree of protection it deserves. In case of dis
agreement, the matter will be submitted to the President 
under the procedure outHned above and the committee 
would, of course, reserve its right to undertake judicial 
action. 

Sincerely, 
W. E. COLBY, Direotor. 

Following discllssion Mr. McClory moved the Committee aocept the 
materials on the conditions contained in the letter Irom Mr. Colby. 
·'l'he motion was adopted by a vote 01 nino to three. (Appendix 14.) 

The Select Committ,ee attempted to ,,,,leMe cel'lain classified infor
lllation. in mid-December 1975, .under terms of the a~reoment. The 
tExecutlve agency concerned obJected, and the Commlttee voted to 
,l'eler two 01 the three items to the President. The President subse
'q;uently exercised his prerogative and ruled against rolellSo. His action 
tWas moot sinoe the gISt of the inlormation involved had been leaked 
~o the press shortly after jt wu..", discussed in an executive session of the 
lSeleot Committee. 
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Accordinl' to the news reports the information concemed covel'~I' 
operations III three foreign countries. This WM broadcast by Daniell 
Schorr on CBS news on the evening of December 19, 1975. '1'h41.o 
Washington Post 01 Decembel' 20, 1975, reported the Select commit.t~~I' 
had "balked" at effort.' to make public illformation regarding OM ofi 
the covel't operations. This article reported how the Members of tbi, , 
Select Committee voted on that issue, (Appendix 15.) ,'" 

During discussion about the release of information concerning cove~~ 
opemtione, the Select CommittM Chairman indicated the Committe~e'l 
would abide by the agreement and l'elease the data only if the Presiden.lll, 
certified it could be releMed. He added, however, j,he Committ U 
would not go through that procedure with respect to the Committe~l 
report. 

Asked by a Select Committee Member if he thought the committe~~ 
could declMsify information for the report, the Chairman responded, 
trYes,!) , 

The agl'Bement became th£ central issue when the Select Committee. 
first met on JanuOJ'y 20, 1976, to consider the draft report. : 

One Member suggested the Committee receive the comments and 
observations of the affocted intelligence agencies and then taks such 
actioll as the Committee may decide under the wrms of the agreement. 

The Chairman responded he did not think he had agreed, and it was 
not the intention of tl,e Committee to agree, to allow the Executive 
Branch to write the Committee's report. 

The Member persisted he saw no reMon to distinguish between 
matorivl in the repOl·t and mn.tel'lal Bl'ising in Executive Session!.::. 

The Chairman replied that what the Member was saying WIIS that 
the President could "tell us what we may have in our report,!) 

The aI'gument continued into the Committee meeting on January 21, 
1976, when a Member declared his beliel the rele""e 01 information in 
t.he repol'~ 'lis a violation of a solemn agreement between this Com
mittee and the Administration." I-Ie felt the Committee had no 
authority to make the release without the approval of the lull House. 
He said he understood the Chairman considers the agreement. not to 
be binding with res(,ect to the report and that the Exeoutive Branch 
does not heve the fight to edit or dictato what should be included in 
a Congressional report. The Chairman agreed that summarized his 
views. 

This same Member mOl'ed that all classified information contained 
in the draft report be struck unless the full House of Representatives 
approved its inclusion 01' unless the provisions of the agreement were 
complied with. ConBidemble discussion followed, during' which another 
Member observed that to sug~est "the intellig'snce oommunity would 
be willing to give us classified Illformation that is considered extremely 
sensitive with the thought in mind thut as of January 31, the reporting 
date, it could all be made public, that it was only sensitive up until 
that time, . , . is preposterolls, and I thinl' an outrageous interpretation 
of the final sense of the agreement." 

By vote of eight to four, this motion was defeated. 
The staff of the Select Committee apparentJy felt the agl'eement 

did not apply to classified documents "eviewed by staff membe),s at 
the various agencias, 

On January 22, 1976, the Staff Director told a Select Committee 
Member that a letter reciting tJ,e terms of the agreement accompanied 
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elassified documents sent to the Oommittee by Executive agencies. 
lie said there had been no "generaJ letter to the Ohairman" specifying 
that any claseified material the Oommittee sees anywhere also is 
ooverad by the agreement. He'declared "the staff" never signed any
thing acknowledging the terms of the afP'eement applied to documents 
staff .members reviewed at the ExecutIve agencies. The Select Oom
mittee Ohairman was present during tbis conversation and indicated 
bis coneUl'renee with tbe Staft' Director's views. 

The argument aVe!' bow the agreement should be interpreted spread 
to the full House on Janual'y 26, 1976. The matter came to a head 
on January 29, 1976, when the House, by a vote of 246 to 124, adopted 
tbe mnendment to H. Res. 982 Which restricted releWle of the report. 
(Appeudix 16.) 

THE NEW YEAR'S EyE ll-l'OlDlll'NT 

On December 31, 1975, eeveral newsmen, including Daniel Schorrl 
W6l'e invited to the Select Oommittee office. They were suppliea 
inlormation dealing with a phase of the Select OO=lttee's 
investigation. 

They also Were allowed acee .. to the transclipt of a sworn interview 
with a witness conducted the day befol'e by tbree of the Oommitt"" 
counsel. The original of this transcript, maintained in tbe flies of tbe 
Select Oommittee now in custody of tbe Clerk 01 the House, ie stamped 
"Executive Session,lI 

The Select Oommittee Staft' Director said the meeting with the 
newsmen in the Committee space was Hat my dil'ectiou." He also 
dU'ected a letter to the AttOl'ney General, copies of which We"e 
furnished to the newsmen. 

The Select Committee Genel'a! Coun,eJ adviBed he did not believe 
the Select Oommittee Ohairman was contacted. He stated the Staif 
Director had consulted him on the matter and he "did concur in this 
action ... I did ooncur in the letter to the Attorney General." He 
said he approved the contents 01 the letter, its transmission to the 
Attorney General, "and approved that a copy of the letter be made 
p.' uhUe." Ho said ab far as he knew, the l'elease of tJ1B information on 
December 31, 1975, was the only such action undertaken hy the ,talr 
during its existence. 

Two 01 the Select Oommittee's co.unsel, who partioipsted in the 
interview with the witness, testified before this Oommittee that they 
had reoommended against public disclosure 01 the situation involved. 
They recommended it be referred to the Department of Justice. 
Tbey testified thc Staff Director IUl'Ilished tho address 01 the witness 
to someone he was talking to by telephone, whom he later identified 
as Daniel Schorr. 

One 01 the counsel stated the St.aff Director said Mr. Schorr is 
"O.K., don't worry about him." 

The other counsel said the Staff Director related, "I oaUad Daniel 
Schorr ... He has given me a lot of good advice, and I Wlked him 
what to do on this situation and he said the best thing to do is to 
make It direct attack." 

Tbe Staff Director testifiad be oalled Daniel Schorr to determine if 
thm'e would be a newscast that evening, noting it was New Year's 
Eve. He testified he did not recall stating that Mr. Schorr told him 
"the best thing to do is to make a direct attack." 
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AU employees of the Select Oommittee were required to sigu ;1\11 
Employee Agreement. I tern 5 of this Agreement Htates: 

I fUl'ther agree that until such time as the Oommittee 
has made its final report to the Houee I will not divulge to 
any unauthorized person in any way J form I shape or mannel' 
the work produot 01' memoranda of the Committee or any 
material or tefltimony received or obtained pursuant to 
House RIlHolution 591, 94th Oongress, unles" specifically 
authorized by the Oommittee. 

Congress was not in Hession on December 31, 1975. Noue of I' 
participants in the incident gave any indication that approval ~ 
release of the information had been sought from the Select CommiMe··, 

'l'he Ohail'man of the Select Committee testified on July 19, 197~J 
that he had not approved the release of this information to the nil'!!!"· 
media. He was Bslted if he conHidered the action a violatiO)l of .;j!\i. 
Employee AgI·eemenl. He saiel he could not generalize and would w " 
to know what the document waH about and what the briefing wI . 
about. 

By letter dated September 9, 1976, Ohairman Flynt furnished ""I 
the Chairman of tho Select Oommittee peJ'tinent information M1l" 
oel'ning the foregoing matter, including a copy of the letter to th" 
Attorney Oenernl, a copy of the transcript of the sworn interview, 11'lr" 
a copy of a news articJe reporting on tliis matter. ! 

By letter of September 10, 1976, the Chairman of the Select Cant\! 
mittee responded: 

Having examined the contents contained within your 
letter and assuming the accuracy of all of the allegations 
cont.ained in your letter, the answer to your question would 
have to be technically that providing a copy of tho inter" 
view with [---] to the press would appeal' to violate 
the employee agreement. 

BEODlU'l'Y 

Both House Resolution 138 and House Resolution 591, reCOgni'illg~' 
the sensitive nature of the proceedings mandated, required the SelM' 
Committee on Intelligence to ado!'t rules, procedures and "egula~ 
tions to assure protection of classdied mat,u'ial from unwarl'ante~ 
publication. 

'l'he Oommittee adopted Rules and SecUl'ity Regulations and issuo<lil 
them in booklet form. These formed the basis for the Oornmitt •• '~'1 
efforts to maintain Mntrol of the large amount of highl;\' ,ensitiVlij 
information it received during its inquiry into the U.S. mtelligenoe" 
community. 

'l'here follows a listing of the security procedures and regulations.: 
adopted, and information developed dUl'mg this investigation M11o<; 
cerning the Select Committee's adherence to them: 

1. Members of the Committee shall have access at all 
times to all materials received 01' obtained pUl'BUant to 
H. ReB. 138 and H. RBS. 591, 94th Congress. 

No information was developed dUJ'ing the investigation to indioate 
non"adherence to this regulatlOn. 
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2. All committee staff members witb appropriate security 
clearaucBs, as determined by tbe Committee, will have aooess 
to documents and materials as determined by the Staff 
Director, the Chairman, and the Ranking Minority Member. 

Employees 01 the Select Committee were subjects 01 FBI back· 
ground investigations and wem required to sign an "Employee 
Agreement" when entering on duty. Following these two actions and 
anthorization by the Chairman for clearance, .tall' persone were given 
clearances and appropriate briefings by CIA. Based on the comments 
of several staffmembers, strict adherence was paie to the requirement 
that clearances be held by staff members prior to their access to 
classified materials. 

3. All Committee .tall' will submit to the person deSIgnated 
to control the security of materials any and all materials 
received or obtained pursuant to House Resolution 138 and 
House RBsolution 591, 94th Congress. 

An estimated 74,000 to 77 ,000 classified documents handled by tbe 
Select Committee stafl' indicateR the extent of the problem involving 
"BCUrity of documents. Generally, these documents were delivered 
by Executive agencies to the Select Committee with cover letters. On 
occasion, documents, some classified, were obtained by staff members 
during visita to intelligence agencies, 

A former SBlect Committee staff member advised on April 21, 1976, 
there were instances when staff members would obtain documents 
direct from the agency repl"8sentatives and then delay placing them 
in the central files, preferring to keep them in their desks. 

A Select Committee Member commente{/ about weak security of 
the Committee and reported a lack of accounting by staff members 
of material in the Committee's possession. 

A membBr of the Select Committee staff who was charged with the 
security of clocument.", in an undated memorandum to the staff, stated, 
flIt is my considered opinion that, lL8 staffers persist in Xeroxing multi
ple copies of all memos and briefing summaries they have done, re.!iard
leBs of clEt.8sification, it mak&<;j no sense to continue to deliver the orI~nal 
typed copies to my department. Since [---I decision has been thus 
far that steffe1'll may keep personal files, if necessOl'Y, ond since all 
staffers have deemed it necessary to keep such files, plus the compila
tion of a private Icentral file' by one staffer! it merely wastes the time 
of this department and the energy of the secretOll,1 stall', to attempt to 
keep caples at a minimum. I suggest that all stall'ers be given the 
original typed copies initially." 

This memorandwn .Iurther states, "We simply cannot be held 
responsible for documents which al'e held to be outside of the "ealm 01 
document controL rrhis includes documents which am signed for, or 
brought Irom an agency, by staff membsrs and kept at their desks 
because they 'simply have to use them.' My being verbally informed of 
the receipt of documents does not constitute turning them over to the 
files for protection." 

4. Strict security procedures shall be in force at all timos at 
the offices of the Committee stafi', security devices shall be 
installed and operational and at least one security guard 
shall be on duty at all times at the entrOll"e to the offices 
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containing mnteri~ls. Identification of ~ll persons eeeking 
admission will be required. 

When the Select Committee was created by B.Res. 138, a securi~" 
"lstem was developed by staff members in consultation with inte1;jl 
li~ence agency personnel, especially with CIA. The Committee ooe1;(~ 
pled space in 'Rooms 23~ and 233 in the Call!lon House Ofli~e Buildin~ 
111 June, 1975, and a umlormed Capitol Policeman was MSlgnod on.m 
round-the-clock basis. Alarms were mstalled on the dOOl'S and windo'l1'& 
and all individuals entel'ing the spaco except Committee Members a'U~\ 
staff personnel wel'e required to sign in and out in a log book mal,,>; 
tained by the guard IlJ.ld to be escorted by a staff member. st;;lfl 
personnel were required to sign in and out on the log book whelf! 
entering the "pace alter 7:00 p.m., on holidays, and weekends. <il 

In August, 1975, the Committee stafl moved to Rooms B316 ani\J 
B317 in the Rayburn House Office Building. The space included ~ 
reception room with ~u.rd desk and desks for ",cretaries and typista~ 
a large room divided mto sections by low partitions for Staff Dil'eetot" 
Counsel, and investigative stRifj two interview roomsi a writet's and~ 
editors room; and a room divided in half by a row of safetype eabinetSJI 
us.ed t? store the documents obtained and developed in the CODllfj . 

. mlttee s work. II 
On ene side of the file room were three doo!'s into !'ooms not aSBignod:l 

to the Seleet Committee. These doors were sealed by metal stdpB .a~ 
they could not be opened without extensive unbolting and the removat

1 of the bindings. 
Capitol Police guard service was continued in this 'space on a round-;i.J 

the-clock basis. Initially, two officers Were on duty, one at the B316'I 
entrance, the other in the B317 entrance are •. After installation 01 1lJI. 
alarm on the B317 door, the officer was removed from that post. Th,,' 
door subsequently was secured by a lock which required n key to opell 
from the inside 01' outside, IlJ.ld the key was not furnished to staffers. 

The guard in B316 was provided rosters containing the names of 
Committee Members and staff personnel authorized to enter the space,' 
All other individuals were required to sign in and out on the guard'~ .. 
log book and were admitted only with the authorization of stall', 
personnel. These visitors were escorted by staff personnel whenever: 
going beyond the reception room into the staff working area. Com. 
ments by stlli!' members and others interviewed indicated the escol1~ 
requirement was followed. .~ 

An obvious problem existed in the l'eception room where visitors" 
could observe the wol'lt being perlol'med by the Office Manager,) 
secretaries and typists located th81·e. Visitors here also were in positio~ 
to overhear conversations a.mong staff personnel and telephone co~;:.; 
versations. Visitors in this room were not required to sign m and OUJ:~" 

The alarm system installed 011 the door for B317 and in the safa) 
cabinet file area was activated altar working .houl's and on weekend~ 
by a switch located neal' the desk of the officer on duty in B31a, 
The alarm sounded in the Capitol Police House Office Building detolld 
duty room, B220, Longworth House Office Building. The duty OffiOBlil 
there would telephonically advise the offioer on guard in B316 whe~ 
it sounded, and he would chack the Committee space and take appro
priate action. He also was required to notify one 01 several designated) 
staff members at home. 
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During the period of August, 1975, through Janual'Y, 1976, two 
electronic sweeps were made of the staff working space by Capitol 
Police. Telephones in tbe staff working area were checked and sealed 
twice in the same period. 

Consideration was given to the use of a closed cU'cuit television 
monitoring system but its cost precluded installation. 

CIA offered to assist the Committee in setting up a proper security 
system. CIA was told that its help was not needed, 

Commente from various Seleot Committee staff members and from 
Executive Branch personnel involved with tbe Committee inquiry ran 
the gamut from good to bad concerning securit.y practices by the staff. 
Some staffers believed there was a strong motivation for the staff to 
maintain security,. Despite this," tbey noted during times of haste 
when preparing for hearings and working on tbe report\ some staffers 
who otherwise had been VBry security conscious tenned to bypass 
security procedures relating to document handling. 

The Committee staffer in charge of "ecmitl' had little prior expe
rience and trained on the job. Some said thIS made it difficult to 
maintain staff security. Others said the staff member was most consci
entious, did a good job in maintaining staff security under difficult 
circumstances and badgered staff members to comply with security 
requirements. There i. evidence t.hat over a long period of time some 
staff members cooperat~d little in maintainulg security. 

Asked if tbere was a "security officer," the Staff Dh'ector suggested 
the Chairman would have to be asked "about this," He said the Chair
mM "didn't want to call somebody a secUl'ity officer. Ha didn't want 
people walking M'ound with guns, and so on, but that he would raly 
upon administration and such people and that kind of thing and that 
we were not going to go al'ound making a lot of show. So he objected 
rather yehemenUy to calling [, ... J a security officer or calling 
an;ybody a secul'ity officer." 

On July 22, 1976, the Staff Director testified before tbis Commitl,ee 
he was in charge 01 security, and th.t another staff membsr had 
carried out a number of functions relating to security. In a letter 
dated January 28, 1976, to CIA, the Staff DU'ector refers to "Oul' 
security officer, [, ... t'l 

The Select Committee Chairman advised on June 23, 1976, he had 
discussed security matters with the Committee staff on numerous 
occasions. This was corroborated by numerous employees. Frequent. 
briefings were given by the Staff Director to the staff concerning 
security practices to be followed. He stressed that any breach of 
security resulting in leaks of Committee material or of any information 
on Committee activities would result in dismissn1. 

On May 3, 1976, the Staft' Director advised he had discussed with 
the Chairman whether the Committee should have a press secretary 
or press relations officer. It was decided not to have a press person. 
The policy was established tbat tbe two top staff members, the 
Chairman, and the Committee Members would be the only ones 
authorized to talk to the press. 

On February 18, 1976, a staff member with S8CU";ty responsibilities 
advised a Member of the Select Committee there was a lack of security 
on the Committee. She said the Chairman referred to her as the 
"librarian" alld "laughed off" her complaints. She advised that 
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joking remarks were made about her role, On one occasion comment 
WiU3 made that she should not refer to herself as the security officeI' 
or people would think ahe was packing a gun, She said there was no 
regard for security, documents were taken home by members of th@ 
staff, and she conld not give aoy assurances that copies were not 
mado, She related that security was breached by members of th1/' 
staff and Members of t.he Committee, 

A member of the Select Committee furnished a copy of • memo. 
randum propel'od by one of the stafl' members of the Select Committee 
regarding security. This memoraodum indicated the security system 
and eecurity devices were adequate to insure safekeeping and t@. 
prevent mishaodling of classified documents and other materials. 
Howeve~ as time passed the strict operating procedures j!"ve way,. 
to the lJommitteo's hectic hearing schedule and re!,ulatlOns wet·e;. 
overlooked. Stafl' members signed for documents and were abls to' 
t,ake them to their desks and, presumably, out of the office. They 
could use them for days without returning them to the secure arell.. 
Copying and duplicating of the materisls was not controlled 0:1' 
regulated. Some staff m.mbel·s obtained doeumentB directly from tile. 
agencies and failed to place them in the central files. 

A former staff mem081' who had extensive prior security experience
and who wes with the Select Committee over six months, made n. 
statement before this Committee concerning security. 

In this statemont he said, "There 'seemed to be a general misunder
standing on the part of Mme of the Committee Members aod most at 
its staff of t..he consequellces of poor security or even of what consLi ... 
tutad poor security." 

He stated, "The incredible pressure of conduoting a tborough in. 
vestigation and producing a meaningful report within only six month,. 
resulted in, or encouraged, ao attitude that nothing mattered so much 
as '.getting tbe job done.' Nothing. [ncludin~ security." 

His statement revealed the followinj! additIOnal information. 
Office machine repairmen had routme access to the area where th~ 

machines were located. Conyersation which flowed frooly could easily 
be oyerheard by them, and documents, most of them containing highly 
classified infol'lnation, were literally scattered about the room. 

Olassified material was shredded by a mechanical device but the 
shredded paper was placed in plastic bags in the hallway outside the 
Committee offices for pick-up by the cleaning crew. 

Control numbers were not assigned to Top Secret documents!;, 
hence, there was no means of accounting for them. 

Staff members loudly discussed classified information witbin earshoh 
of pel'sons who had "no need to know. H 

7-

People not officially connected with the Committee had Yery good I 
access to infol'mation coming into the Committee's possession. f. 

The fOI'mer staff member furnished a photograph taken by him ilmi 
tbe Committee offices which he said "illustrates how sloppily the pa-Q 
pel'S were kept, things scattered all over the floor. The mere fact that ~ 
could get into the Committee office with a oamora and blithely tak . 
photographs is, itself, evidence of poor security." 

• He advis~d the photograph depicts a room used for typing ~nd in~. 
Vlew. of Wltnesses scheduled to appea,. before the Commlttee. Hffi.~ 
stated the photograph shows "copies of documents which were botlt. 
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classified and unclassified scattered somewhat willy-nilly over the 
work area, including the fioor." (Appendix 17.) 

An employee of General Accounting Office, who served on loan to 
the Select Committee, furnisbed a copy of a memorandum he had 
written to a Committee Counsel on September 8, 1975, setting forth a 
number of ,ecmity problems be felt should be corrected. Thesel'elated 
to control of incommg documents; control of material extracted from 
sensitive agency documents by staff members; internal control of 
work in process; t;vpewriter, tape recol'der, and Xerox controls; and 
file and desk secul'lty measures. 

He declared in this memorandum that desk cbeck, the timely de
struction of Hensitive document.~ and the continuing control of docu
menl!! were "the only chance this Committee staff has of not being 
extJ'e:rne1y embarrassed at somo future date/' 

He also fUI'Jl.ished a copy of a memorandum dated FebrullJ'y 17, 
1976, he had written to his agency upon completion of his .ssignment 
with the Select Committee. In this memol'andum he staled: 

"I found one problem that existed from the day I was assigned to 
the Committee to the day I wa., reassigned-namely, security of 
classified matter .... Initially, until about September 1, 1975, there 
wa., little or no control of classified documents received from the 
agency. This was imllrOved materially in the following months by 
assignment of a staff member to handle s8<Jurity arrangements in the 
clas,ified safe file room. However, a continuing problem existed, in 
that staff members retained classified documents in their desks and 
briefcases with no thought of the secmoit:y implications involved. 
The documents cILrried agency classificatIOns ranging {rom Top 
Secret to Confidential, plus Aome special clll.'lSifications which limited 
distribution of the document to specific channels in the intelligence 
community. Xerox copies of classified documents which were ma.de by 
the staff, were not controlled. I brought these problema to the 
attention of tbe Staff Director, both orally and in writing, with 
little or no success," 

One Select. Committee Member advised it was his belief guards may 
have admitted unauthorized persons on limited oocasions to staff 
SJHLC(!. I-Ie said there WM a need for more accurate records to be kept 
AA to when, how and who were to rec.eive the various sensitive docu~ 
menti.'~, and guards should be given a mOl'S cleal' and precise set of 
security requiremen ts. 

Another Select Committee Member advised -he felt there was a lack 
of efrecti,," controls on people coming into and using the Oommittee 
space, 

5. All classified materials will be maintained in safes in a 
segregated securB area within the Committ.ee)::; offices. 
Records of "ecsipt will be kept. Tbe internal handling and 
d.isposition of such classified matel'ial, including classified 
waste, will be the responsibility of tbe security officer. 

The documenl!! recei"ed from intelligence agencies and those 
created by the staff, both classified and unclassified., were housed 
for security purposes in 14 cabinets in the rear al'en of the staff space. 
Twelve of thesB cabinets had comhination locks, the otl1er two had 
key locks. All were locatBd in the room protected by a motion ds
tector alarm system. 
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A document control clerk WIl8 loc~ted just outside the safe area'''' 
He maintained a log showing the staff member 0)' Committee Membe~" 
who re'l,uested It particulal' document, the identity of the document! 
its class)fication, lts date, the time it was signed out, and the initinl~ 
of the documellt control clerk who checked it back in. ~ 

The log maintained by the document control clerk aPPf1I'efitly w~ 
destroyed by shredding when the Committee Btuff WIl8 diBmantlin~ 
its operation. ~ 

A Select Committee staff member advised that on January 11, 197&, 
a staff membe)' having security responsibilities, opened the safes bul 
shortly thereafter locked tllem and left. The first staff member ali,' 
served It packet containing combinations to the snics had been lef 
on a desk. Some 01 the staff members noeded inlorm~tion and Olt~1 
of the top staff mem bel'S took the combinations and oJlened th~ 
snies. He lolt the a.rea, returning with the original and It Xerox copy, 
of tho combinations. When questioned during the investigation, hi!: 
denied Xeroxing the combinations, indicating there wM a need tt" 
get into the safeA and somebody gave him the combinations. 

B. All classified materials may be examined only at reading 
facilities located in a secure I1rea. Notcs may be taken but 
must l'emain in the secure area of the Commit.tee'a office...q. 
Copying, duplicating, recording or removing from the Com· 
mittee staff offices such materials is pl'ohibited t except as 
specifically approved by the Staff Director. 

For a while staff membere wore permitted to review documenta Jj only at desks in a libl'ary area where the document control clerk was, 
located. L"tel', with authority from the St"ff Director, staff membera I 
were authorized to take charged·out documents to their de.'ks on (\; 
case-byHcase basis. 

The sense of urgency on the part 01 staff members olten caused 
problems. Instead of telephoning their requests, staff members began 
coming directly to the document control clerk and waiting for th«: 
documents. 

While thm WIlS not a violation of security, it made the oy"tem mor". 
difficult to operate and the staff membe),s who did this tended to depart 
witbout signing 10)' the documents. On occa"ions some staff membera 
reportedly look documents out of the cabinets. ' 

At night documents were supposed to be returned to the snie 
cabinets but there were occasions reported where documents werQ 
located in staff members' desk, or taken home. Thie practice occurre/il 
generally during rush periods, allegedly with approval. ! 

Copies of documents frequently were made on a Xerox machin~' 
located in tbe office immediately behind the reception room, A logi 
was maintained to indicate who wa.s UBing the Xerox machine and I 
how many copies were being made, but this was lor cost contror 
ra..ther than document security. There were no security restl'ictioll,s' 
011 the use of the Xerox machine and no accounting £01' copies ma.de' 
of classified documents. 

One 01 the police officers on duty in the Select Committee spaoe 
re~ortod finding a secret document m the Xerox machine one night .. , 

One Select Committee Member stated he felt that in 80me instll.llOGsi' 
clMsified documents were not afforded proper security, noting IhO& 
the Xerox machine appef1I'ed 10 be "going all the time with little or 
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~
'n, ,0 accountability of what was being copied." He further stated that he 
'\lid not think s"emity procedures were adequate and did not think 
'~h. procedures in effect were properly followed and enforced, 
• ' During the investigation of this matter, nine former employees of 
~tlle Select Committee and one Member of the Committee turned over 
Ifiij; this Committee copies of documents they had in their personal 
IilOBsession relating to the work of the Committee. The Member and 
IPlle of the former employees had in their possession documents clearly 
~marked with security classilications up to Top Seerst, One another 
~ormer staff member had in his possession documents which he ad
~itted were "highly sensitive" and which the Oommittee determined 
'lid contain claBSilied information, 

He explained he had these documents in his possession because of a 
'~ituation which develolled during the final days of the Committee staff, 
lite went to the Select Committee offioe one day and was told by other 
staff members the CIA was there going over documents and anything 
he did not want CIA to get he had better shred, Since there was a line 
of people waiting to use the shredder he put the documents in an 
envelope and took them horne with him, 

The Select Oommittee Staff Director reported t.he Committee Chair
man directed the draft of tl,. Select Committee report should not he 
classified. He said the Chairman asked him and other top staff members 
If the report contained anything harmful to national security. The)' 
said not in their opinion, 'I'he Ohairman then insb'ucted it be handled 
as a normal Committee report. ' 

The Chairman recalled meeting with the top staff people during t,he 
IVesk before the draft report was distributed but he did not remember 
any discussion regarding classification of the report, One former top 
staff member said he participated in discussion about restrictions on 
the report and stated tho Chairman decided tllel'O was no altomativ. 
but to give each Committee Member a copy with a cover letter re
minding them of Committee regulatione. 

7. Classified materials used in meetings and hearings will 
not be removed, oO!;,ied, recorded or duplicated, At the con
clusion of the meetmg or hearing the materials will be col
lected and socured by· the security officer, 

During the Select Committee hearings a Capitol Police Officer wae 
on du ty at the door to the hearing room at all eessions, Numerous 
classified documents frequently were brought to the hearing room for 
\lse of the Members and staff, On one occasion the ChaiI'man asked all 
staff personnel, except the Staff Director, to leave the hearing room, A 
staff member voiced concern over the classified documents in the 
room, for which she was responsible but the Staff Director insisted the 
Ch.irman's instructions be followed and she withdrew, 

8. Matm'ial not classified or material iIl the public domain 
will be made available upon request to designated staff of 
Oommittee Members, The material will be checked in and out 
and examined in a designated area of the Committee's office, 

No information was developed during the investigation to indicate 
non-adherence to this l'egulatlon, 

9. As a condition of employment, each staff member shall 
executa a se.cul'ity agreement. Staff members failing to abide 
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by the agreement and these security regulations shall be 
subject to immediate termination of employment. 

In signing tbe Employment Agreement, Oommittee employe1\., 
pledged not to divulge to unauthorized persons any cla,sifiad iniO~~'!'. 
mation received pursuant to H. Res. 591, both during and aft 
employment, with the Select Oommittee. In addition thel agreed 1J.6i 
to divulge to unauthorized persons, untll after the Oommittee's repor 
was made to the House, any material or testimony received unld. 
H. Res. 591, unless Bpecifically authorized by the Oommitteo. •. 

As previously set forth in this report, iniormation was developt, 
concerning a situation where information pertaining to an illV ", 

tigation was furnished to the preBS on Decembe!' 31, 1975, by empIQSj ... 
ees of the SBlect Oommittee without the authority of the Oommltte .. 

Information was also dBveloped that a former employee of tb'~ 
Select Oommittee wrote an article whichapPMred m a nationt\1 
publication subsequent to his employment on the staff. He indicatilf 
that becauBe the House had voted not to release the Oommitteeit' 
findings, the article was derived from the public record. 

ACTION B¥ COMMI'I"l'EE ON STANDARDS Oli' OFFlCIAlt OONDnCT 

On Septembor 22, 1976, this Oommittee took the following actiolll1l 
Mr. Hutchinson made the following motion, ' 

Wh01'Cns, Mr. Daniel Schorr was summoned to appear 
before this committee on September 15, 1976, pm'auant to 
ft subpoena duces teoum dilly )Ssul'!Id undel" aut.hority of 
the Oommittee on Standards of Official Oonduct of the U.S, 
House of Representatives, and having appeared, willfully 
refused to produce certain papers describ.d by said subpoena, 
as SBt out m the Resolution attached hereto as Exhibit A-

I move that this Oommittee report the fact of Mr. Seho!'!"8 
conduct to the HousB of Representati\res, that the attached 
reBolution be brought before the House of Representatives, 
and that thiB committee reoommend to the House of Rep
resentatives that proceedings be initiated against Daniel 
Schorr pursuant to 2 U.S.O. Section 192, U.S.O. Section 
193, and 2 U.S.O. Section 194. 

Mr. Hutchinson read the Resolution identified as Exhibit A to w.i 
motion, as follows, 

ReBolved, That the SpeakOl' of the House of Represent
atives certify the !·epo!·t of the Oommittee on Shndards of 
Official Conduct statinlj' the fact of the refusal of Daniel 
Schorr at a public hearwg on September 15, 1976, to abBY 
a duly issued and served subpoena duces tecum demanding 
that Daniel Schorl' produce certain copies of the Repo!·t of the 
House Select Oommittee on Intelligence prepared pursuant 
to House Resolution 591, together with aU the lact in con
nection with said refusal, under the Seal of the House of 
Representatives, to the United States Attorney for the 
District of Oolumbia, to thB end that said Daniel Schorr 
may bB proceeded age;inst in the manner and form pro
vided by law. 
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On thi~ vote the ayes were five and the nays were six, and the 
mot.ion waf'! not agreed to. 

Mr. Cochran made the faD owing motion: 
Whereas, the House of Representatives adopted on Jan

UMy 29, 1976, H. Res. 982, whicll prohibited the release 
of the report of the Select Committee on Intelligence until 
certain conditions were fulfilled, and, 

Whereas, Daniel Schorr, a Washington correspondent for 
the Columbia Broadcasting System, with fun knowledge of 
such House action did cau.~e to be published in The Village 
Voice newspaper a substantial part of the text of the report 
of the Select Committee on Intelligence on February 16, 
1976, and on February 23, 1976, deliberately du,l'egarding 
the will of the House as expressed in H. Res. 982, and, 

Whereas, Daniel Schorr is ill accredited Member of the 
House Radio and Television Ganery, subject to the terms 
of Rule XXXIV, Clause 3 of the Rules and Practice of the 
House of Representatives, and! 

Whereas, Rule XXXIV, Clause :l of the Rules I1l1d 
Practise of the House of Representative., vests in the 
Speaker the responsibility for and authority to prescribe 
such J'egulations and prosedures a.. may be necessary to 
maintain the Ilouse Radio and Television Gallery, therefore, 

I hereby move that this committee recommend to the 
Speaker of the IIou:::;e of Representatives unel to the House 
of Representatives that the privileges of the House Radio 
and Television Gallery be withdrawn from Daniel Schorr for 
the remainder of the 94th Gongre.". 

On this vote t.he ayes were foul' and the naya were seven, Ilnd the 
motion was not agreed to, 

Mr. Foley made the following motion: 
Mr. Chairman, r move that the commiU,ee release Daniel 

Schorr, Aaron Latham, Clay Felker and Sheldon Zalaznick 
from further attendance, testimony and production of books, 
recol'd..."'l, correspondence, memoranda, papers, doc.ument.q, 
writings or other tangible things pursuant to the subpoenas 
of the Houae Committee on Standards of Official Conduct 
issued on August 28, 1976. I move further that in t.aking 
such action that the committee makes no finding and 
establishes no precedent regarding tbe validity of any claim 
of privilege by said Daniel Schorr or Aaron Latham to 
refuse to answer questions put to them by counsel of the 
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct in public 
session on September 15, 1976, under said subpoenas and 
further that the committee make no fmdings as to the 
validity of any claim of privilege made by the "aid Daniel 
Schorr in refusing to pJ"Oduce copies of the report of the 
Select Committee on Intelligence and other documents snd 
writings under suhpoena duces tecum at public hearings of 
the committee on September 15, 1976. This motion is based 
on the particular facts that presently appear to the eommittee. 
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On this vote the ayes were nino and the nays were one, and the;, 
motion was agreed to, .1 

Mr. Bennett made the follDwing motion: 
I move this oommittee do not recDmmend citatiDn fDr 

contem~t Df CDngress for Daniel Schorr and others in these 
pl'ooeedmgs. 

On this vote the ayes were five and the nays were five, and thd1 
motion was not agreed to. 

OBSERVATIONS ANn CONC:LUSI:ONS 

LEAK ali' THm ItEPOnT 

The evidence is uncontested that Daniel Schorr obtained a OD!lY~ 
DI the Select CDmmittee report and made it available to Clay FeIIWll! 
for publication., .! 

While Borne testimony indicated the souroe of the leak was withiu; 
the Executive Branch, bnsBd on aU the evidence, this Committe~1 
concludes that the sDurce waB not associated with the Executivaj 
Branch. \ 

This CDmmittee further cDncludes that the original leak wa$ 
SDmeone on or very close to the Select. Committee stafl'. The persDl<l 
who leaked the report had to have accass to all changes made by th&; 
staff through January 23, 1976. , 

A comparison of the t.ext of the Select Committee report which' 
I1ppeared in The Village Voice wiLlI available copies of the draft of! 
the t'eport shows that Villa~e Voice editorial personnel were .ocuram~ 
and thorough in their editmg. 'rhe Village Voice identified materiat 
missing from the copy it had and material which it omitted 101' apao~' 
re .. ,ons. A few words published were in error, apparentiy l'esultinlf;1 
from a bad reproducticn of aomo pages. 1 

N one of the copies of the l'eport examined by this Committee, 
including all versions located in the Executive BrllJlch, matched Th~! 
Village Voice text. Each contained significant variations, not ju~tl 
minor differences. 11 

Thls Committee located and examined [4 of the 20 copies thQ~ 
Select Committee made of the dt·alt. The other six reportedly wel'eti 
destroyed by the Select Committee staff on January 29, 1976. The6,~11 
involv~d three staff copies and the copies of three qcmmittee Memb~ra:ill' 

Darnel Schorr o~tamed a copy of tho dra,ft whICh was curl'ont WIt , 
all changes made III the report tlll'ough Fndny, January 23, 1976.' 

CON).l'LIC'I' BE'rWmn:!I1 SELECT COMMITTEE AND EXECUTlVE DRANO"lIlI 

The Select Committee devoted the first section of it. report to 8i' 
recitation of itIJ frustration with the tactics employed by the Execu><' 
tive Branch. :: 

The Committee reported while the word. from the Executi"~ 
wern always of cooperation, the reality was delay, l'efusal, rniSsinl' 
informatioll and asserted privileges. It reported the President 011 
September 12, 1975, cut the Oommittee off from all classified infotlr 
mation, and the State Department issued an ardor prohibiting 
witness from furnishing data. ~L. 
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The Select Committee found the classification syswm in the Execu
tive Branch presented many areas of conflict. Problems of oaths and 
agreements, selective brieffugs, special restrictions, and the release 
of c1asaifled information frequently arose. The difficulties encounwred 
prompted the Staff Director to comment the staff was "treated as 
though we were almost a foreign fi.0vernment,/I 

The Committee reported it began by asserting that Congress 
alone must decide who, acting in its behalf, has a rif.ut to know Becret 
information. This led to a rejection of Executive clearances' or the 
'oompartmentalization' of our staff. The Committee refused, as a 
matter of policy, to sign agreements. It rofusod to allow int.elligence 
officials. to reaa and review oU!' investigators' notes, and avoided 
canned bl1efings in favor of primary source material. The Committee 
maintained that Congre •• has a right to all information short of direct 
oommunication8 with the President'!' 

The Executive agencieR, pal·ticuIarly the intelligence community, 
from the inception were concerned that Hecurity measures and practice~ 
of the Select Committee were not adequate to insure proteotion of the 
higbly classified information the Committee was seeking. Some officials 
in the intelligence community said the Chail'man of t.he Select Com
mittee showed antipa.thy toward. seourity and that tllls antipathy 
peJ1lleated the entire Committee staff. 'fhe intelligence community 
offers of assistanoe to the Committee in setting up and conducting a 
secure operation were rejected. 

Of furlller conoern to mtelligence agencies officials was their feeling 
1.he Select Committee stafl' members were basically young, i.nexperi .. 
enced, overly aggressive and threatening in their approach. An attitude 
of distrust resulted. 

'['he agreement worked out in late September 1975, between the 
Select Committee and the Executive Branch did not resolve the major 
problems. In the end, this proved the M'ea of greatest conflict between 
the Committes and the Executive and within the House. A majority of 
tho Select Committee Members concluded the agreement waR not 
applicable to it., final report. The House, however, adopted H. Res. 982 
on January 29, 1976, to restrict release of the report. This resolution 

I contained ha,<·de provisions of the agreement regarding release of 
classified information. 

One Member "f the Select Committee, in testimony before thi" 
Committee, observed that the Select Committee's problems were in 
"art due to the strong personalities of the Chairman and the Special 
-Counsel for Ille CIA which led to It "fencing due1." Another problem, 
he said, was the rush to get out the final report, whlch placed a severe 
burden on the staff and representatives of the Executlve agencie.9. 

SECURITY 

'rhe rules and security regulations adopted by the Select Committee 
'were adequate. They were not) however) strictly adhered to Ol' 

: executed. 

f
. The handling of a large volume of highly classified and .ensiti ve data 
: .. ltOQUires the services of a trained professional security officer, with 
, trong administrative support.. 
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This Commi ttee is concerned by information that Btafl' as,';stUXlt 
various Members of the Select Committee, not subject to the 
put on Committee stafl' personnel, had considerable access to 
mvestigated by the Select Committe6. 

This Committee also is concerned by the fact that wIlen the 
Committee waB closed down, appareutly little or no effort was 
ineure Members and staff personnel left behind d,~CX'I':,~~'bo~ 
obtained during theh· affiliatIOn with the Committee. 
classified and higbly sensitive documents were discovered by 
Committee still in the possession of Select Committee Members 
staff personnel months after that Oommittee ceased to exist. 

DANIEL SCHORR 

This Committee did not recommend citing Daniel 
conteml't for refusing to disclose his 'OUI'CO of the Select Comrnit 
on Intelligenco report. 

This Committee does conclude, however, that Mr. Schorr's rol~ 
publishing tbe report was a defiant act in disregard of the eXlpreSff 
will of the House of Representatives to preclude publication 
classified national security information. 

In an article, published in Rolling Stone of April 8, 
Schorr wrote that by early February, 1976., no headlhles 
the Select Committee I·e port since CBS and The New York 
told the main story. He had concluded he might have the 
out of Government control. He continued: 

I don't think that ae a report, it's all that greaf .. It has 
about it a sonse of ad vooacy, a way of taking the goriest de
tails out of context to make a case against the CIA. But 
good report or bad report, it is the result of a Ion\( congres
sional in"estigation, and I reel that it will die-if I let it 
die. So, I reach the decision that I must try to arrange to 
have it published as a book and, if that is not possible, by 
anyone who will promise to publish the fun unexpurgated 
text. 

Mr. Schorr testified before this Committee that he was aware 
House of Representatives had voted on January 29, 1976, that 
Select Committee report should not be released to the public 
certain conditions wore met.. He testified he "contacted se,'er!~ll: 
persons who I thought might be able to make arrangements, 
inquil·ies of book publishers, to find out whether it could be pulbli"hOl!t 
as It book.') He said these inquiries Ilnevor reaulte~iin~~~~~f~i~::~~ Mr. SCh01T testified the Reporters Committee for 
Press ]lut him in touch with aNew York att,o,"lOY 
some book publishers to no a"a.il. This attorney 
that M,·. Felker WM the only person willing to 
Mr. Schorr said he made a copy of the report in his 
to Mr. Felker on February 6, 1976. 

While Mr. Sehorr claimed he ,vented no money for 
from the publication of the Select Committee report, lie hldicated 
willingness to designate a favorite charity to receive such funds. 
testifieq he suggested any roy,,:ltios or remuneration resulting from 
role go to the Reporters CommIttee. 
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Mr. Felker testified his printing of the report was not contingent 
,lit making any payment to anyone. He said no payment was made. 

" Disclosure by The Washington Post of the in vol vement of Mr. 
'Illehorr and the ~eporter~ Committee in the publication of the report 

:i/nitially resulted m a d.omal by one and no ~omment from the other. 
,~ Mr, Schorr, according to the Post artICle of February 12, 1976, 
+declared, "I have no kriowledge of how The Village Voice acquired 
~,'ts copy. I had no connection with it and I do not mean by that to 

'

stats that I have a copy," 
, The al'ticle also reported, "The 1'eporters committee agresd, alter 

11, telephone poll of its tl'ustees, not to say an;vthing publicly because 
of the 'confidentiality' of its conversation WIth Schorr." 

, This Committee is encouraged by the fact the journalism profession 

f
,dtself exposed the involvement of M,·. Schorr and the Reporters 
Oommittee in the publication of the Select Committee rev,ort, In 
IIddition to the Post, The Washington Monthl;y iBBUO of April, 1976, 

Iwd Esquire of June, 1976, revealed additionall11formation about this 
I matter. (Appendix 18, 19, 20.) 

Such self-policing of the profession cert.ainly willl'educe the potential 
; for a constitutional confrontation on t.he First Amendment. A wider 
, adherence by lom'nalist.. to their canons and ethics also would help. 

This Commlt.tee recognizes the free preas, as is its right, often 
disagrees with the Government over the control of information. 
It is not axiomatic, howevel', that the news media is always right and 
the Government is alwa'ys wrong, We suggest those who embrace 
this concept reevaluate their position and adopt a more objeotive 
outlook. 

No doubt a newsman can find someone who win print information 
without regard to potential damage to our national welfare, Newsmen, 
just like anyone else, are not infallible in their judgment of what is 
right or wrong, good or bad, for our Nation, 

The mere assertion by a newsman that he revealed Home Govern
ment secret IIfor tha good of the country'J does not insure the country 
actually will benefit. NOl' is the ""Bartion that the Government ovel'
classifies OJ' improperly cln..sifies much information a gUl1rantee that 
the revealed secret wiUnot do great harm. 

'l'be fact is) the news media frequently dQ not possess sufficient 
information on which to make a. prudent decision on whether the 
revelation of a secret will help or hW'm. We suggest caution and dis
cretion should be the watchwOl'ds. 

This Committee did not recommend that Mr. Schorr be held in 
contempt, but it does consider his actions in causing pUblication of 
the report to be reprehensible. 

COMMI'l"rEE Rn:COM¥ENDA TIONS 

LEGrSLATroN DEALING WI'I'H CLASSIFlCATION AND DECLASSIFIOA'l'lON 
OF SECURITY INFOn,MATWN 

This Committee recommends that the Leadership of the House 
assign a Committss to pl'Om~tly initiate research and study which will 
lead te establishing a classification and decl!l.8sification system. This 
task should begin immediately. 
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Disputes about classification and declassification of national sBcudty " 
information will continue to cause difficulties, conflicts and confront".. \ 
tions, and impede the flow of vital information among the three I 
Branches of Governmsnt uuless there is a vohicle for resolving !Jless 1 
disputes in an orderly manual', ~ 

Specific criteria should be established to define the type of infor_;! 
mation which can be classified, how and when it can be aeclassified,,~ 
and the selection of personB authorized to carry out these functionllJ 

Thought also should be given to providing a system whereby eon.~ 
fliets between the Branches over declassification can be resolved to,~ 
pI'eelude unilateral release of ,ecurity information, ] 

:aOUSE RULES GOVERNING OLASSIFIED INFORMATION I 
This Committee recommends that tbe Leadership of the HousB:t 

direct an appropriate Committee to promp!Jy undertake the drafting:! 
of new House rules applicable to all Members, Committees and em-l 
ployees of the House, concerning obtaining, retaining and using I 
classified information, 

To insure uuifOl'mity in the execution of whatever rules result) thi& 1 
Committee suggests a small staff of professiouals be recruited and l 
trained as security officers, to function under the authority of tha 
Sp"uker or perhaps the Sel'geant at Arms, These individuals could b~ ~ 
responsible for obtaining and controlling all classified documenw, 
sought by 01' in the possession of the Housel its MembcH's. CommitteelJ
and employees. I 

Secure depositories should be constructed within the House complelf., 
for the storage of all such I'BCOI'dB, to replace the current ,Patchwork 
system whereby every Committee, old or new, has to deVIse its OWlj, 
ways and means and whereby individual Members and their staffs 
freqnently have vll'tually no secure means of retn,ining classified data, 

The P,l'ofessional staff of security officel's also could take o vel' th" 
responSIbility of screening those applicants for security clearance in I 
the House, again to repl""e the CUl'rent system Whel1lby Members 
andlol' Committee Chauman make the decision, i 

This professional staff also could be used to conduct inquiries inlo,! 
leaks of imormation within the House, there being no present org!\-' 
!liz.tion to handle this function, j 

This Committee recommends the House consult the Execua,,~ 
Branch in est.ablishing the PI'oposed rules and' suggested professiona' 
staff to draw on itB knowledge and expel'tise in the area of Bocmity. 

A 
AnoP'rloN O~ THm REPonT ,~ 

This Committee met in executive session on Septembel' 29, 1976, t<>~ 
consider t~e rep0l't of its in>:estigaa9n pursuant to H, Res, 1042, ~ 

Mr, QUle made the follOWIng motion: i 
Mr, Chairman, I move the report of tllis oommittee be'~ 

ado~ted, ~'~ 
On this vote the ayes were seven snd the naye were one, and th~; 

motion was agreed to, " , 
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STATEMENT UNDER CLAUSE 2(1)(3), AND CLAUSE 2(1)(4) OF RULE XI 
OF THE RULES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESl!:NTATIVES 

A. Over.ight statement 
The Committee made no special oversight findings on this resolution. 

B. Budget statement 
No budget stalement is submitted. 

O. E.timate of the Cong1'688ional Budget Office 
No estimate or comparison WllS received from the Director of the 

Congressional Budget Office as referred to in subdivision (C) of Olause 
2(1)(3) of House Rule XI. 

D. Oversight fimding8 and ,'ecommendation8 of the Oommittee on Govern
ment Operation. 

No findings or recommendations of the Committee on Government 
Operations were received lIS referred to in suhdivision (D) of clause 
2(1)(3) of House Rule Xl. 





ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF REPRESENTATIVES FLOYD 
SPENOE, OLIN TEAGUE, EDWARD HUTOHINSON AND 
JOHN J. FLYNT, JR. 

In failing to follow through on its investigation of the ci)'cum
st .. nces surrounding the unauthorized release of the Report of the 
Select Oommittee on Intelligence, the Oommittee on Standards of 
Official Oonduct has succumbed to a concerted effort on the part of 
the media to iniluence its judgement. By voting against even the 
most "udimentary effort to obtain the information that we needed 
from the one man who Was sure to know, the Oommittee has shown 
that it is intimidated by the spectel' of Oonstitutional questions which 
do not in fact exist in this case. 

Freedom of the press is basic to our system of government, and 
not one among us would ever attempt to compromise this vital 
guarantee. But our attention was diverted ftom the real issue which 
was: 

Do the people of tlris nation, through their elected repre
sentatives, have the right to investigate the circumstances 
surrounding the unauthorized release of information which 
can undermine the security of our nation7 

Time and again we were told through the press that we should 
avoid a Uconstitutional confrontation!J at all costs. 'IThere is noth
iug to gnin from forcing the issue," they urged. "Everyone would be 
the loser." Why? Why would Heverybody" 10se7 WllO has won now? 
Certainly not the American people who have sent us here to represent 
their interest, nud have trusted Us to protect their security. Oertainly 
not the Oongress, which has been made to appear as a group of 
publicity ssekers who are willing to trade government secrets for 
favorable treatment by the press. Most certainly not tl,e Committee 
011 Standards 01 Official Oonduct itself, which has managed to ratify 
in the minds of some people the actions of a man some of whose own 
colle!1gu8s have described as HunprofessionalJl and liir1'8SpOnsible." 

The real reason that the media fought us so hard on the subpoena 
issue is very simple: They knew that they would lose. The Schorr 
ca. •• provided them with a very 810nder reed upon which to lean, 
with their weighty constitutional arguments, and they knew that 
an IldVerBe precedent would discourage future leaks of congrCB8\onal 
documents and future sensational news stories. 

Like any other privilege, freedom of the press carries with it a heavy 
responsibility. N ot.hing in the Oonstitution guarant.ees that. 8. newsman 
will nevel' be asked to aacount for his actions. While he canuot be 
snbjected to priOlo restraint, havin~ publishe<!., he is SUbject to the same 
laws that govern the rest of SOCIety. As "'l'he State' newspaper in 
South Oarolina has noted, " ... journalists enjoy no special status 
as Americau citizens that exempts them from ordinary responsi~ 
bilities." 

«7) 
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The privilege of free press does not bestow all wisdom on ever;\, 
person who hallpens to be a part of the media. The unilateral deelaBBl. 
fication of natIOnal secrets is tricky business, and there are few who 
are qualified to make the delicate distinctions called for in the highly 
technical security field. 

A reporter who forget. his own limitation8\ or his fallibility, Ill'" 
find that he ha" undermined the vel"!! strengt I which guarantees hl8 
protected status. If this OCCUl'S, we lose our freedom of the jll'es8, OUr 
freedom of speech, our freedom from slavery, and all of the other 
rights which our Constitution provides, but 'which only our national 
security can guarantee us, 

An individual who appoints himself as a representative of the 
people's interest without having been elected oy anyone for th&t 
purpose, is merely presumptuous. But when he takes it upon hilll8ell 
to determine which national secmts belong in the public domain, he 
becomes a threat. 

Daniel Schorr came before us 11.9 a sslf-appointed champion of the 
poople's tight to know, yet before the elected I'epresentatives aI th" 
people, he refused to respond. He even took the position that the 
people had no right to ask. By choosing not to pursue Mr. Schorr, We 
have delivered the mantle of truth and right to a man .bout Whom 
liThe State" wrote) "He deserves no prize for American citizemlhip or 
journoJistn." We have created a most unlikely hero. 

So many questions M'e len hanging, Even if Mr, Schorr could hve 
met tho conditions laid down by court."> for protecLion of sourc.e, did 
he qualify as a newsman in this case? Was he not merely a conduit-a 
purveyor of information to th. pre8s1 Should he be accorded a status 
different fl'om another citizen who deals in unauthorized information, 
but who does not happen to bo a newsman? 

What effect will this precedent have on any future attempts to keep 
our house in ol'd~r? RUl'ely we have a. r!ght t9 di~cipline our members., 
to conduct overSIght) and to carryon lnvestlgatlOns neceSRlU'Y fo oui.' 
legislative function. These rights are meaningless without the power to 
SUbpoena, A subpoena is meaningless without the ability to enforce it. 
Will our hands be tied in the future, if a newsman happens to be 
involved? 

To avoid the sort 01 problems that we have had, the Senate has 
approved ruies sO strict tha.t Memb91's cannot even discuss information 
with each other. Is this the unswe,'? Is this effeclive oversight? Would 
it not be more propel' and reBpectable for the Congress to be able to 
assure the Executive BrELnch, and the American people, that it can be 
trusted? 

These are only a few of the questions plaguing us in the wake of the 
Committee's capitulation. They are important questions which deserve 
the seriouB and thoughtful consideration of every Memhel' of Congress. 

UnIOl·tunat.ely, we have deniod them that opportunity. 
FLOYD SPENCE. 
OLIN TIDAGU~, 
EDWARD HU'rCHINSON. 
JOHN J. FLYNT, Jr. 



INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF REPRESENTATIVE THOMAS S, 
FOLEY 

On February 19, 1976, the House, by: a vote of 269 to 116 with 
three Members voting present, adorted H. Res. 1042 authorizing 
and directing this Committee to 'illquire into the circumstances 
surrounding the publication of the text and of any part of the report 
of the Select Committee on Intelligence and to report back to the 
House in a timely fashion its findings and recommendations thereon.1I 

The Committee and its staff, regular and special, has worked hard 
to fulfill their reBl'onBibilities under the mandate of the House in its 
Res. 1042. The Committee retained able, special counsel and ex
perienced investigative staff who conducted thorough interviews and 
prepared for extensive hearings. 

Neither this investigf1tion j nor any invostigation of a qUlLsHudiciaI 
na.ture on the facts of a specific case, can ever ~uaranteB specific 
results. Such a task is exceedingly difficult and th,s Committee ha, 
performed fully as well ae could be expected under the circumstance •. 

Specifically, I have no quarrel with the diligent mannel' in which 
this Committee and il. staff prepared thiB report in accordance with 
H. Res. 1042 or with most of the general narrative description of the 
circumstances leading up to the unauthorized disclosure and later 
publication of the report 01 the Select Committee on Intelligence. I 
disagree wit,h some of the ultimate evidentiary findings and recom
menda.tions which the Committee has made, 

First. I do not think this Committee has a sufficient evidentiary 
baBis for concluding that the source of the leak of the Intelligence 
Committee's report to Daniel Schol'l' and from him to the "Villa"e 
Voice" C4was not aHHociated "With the Executive Branch" and HW~H 
someone on or ve~ close to the Selec,t Conunittee staff," 

After all of our mterviews and all of our heM'ings, both public and 
executive, we still do not know what precise chain of event..~ led to 
Mr. Schorr's obtaining the report. Although· I do not think th·at any 
persuasive evidence exist..<=) that someone in the Executive Branch wa..'i 
responsible for the leak to Mr. Schorr, the flat conclusion of the Com
mittee that thi' is not the case goes beyond the reach of the evidence 
available to the Committee. 

Again, we simply do not know who provided the rsport to Mr. 
SchOr)' or by what chain of circumstances he obtained the ,'cport, 
Similarly, evidence available to the Committee is too thin and fragile 
to conclude that the original leak was someone (Ion or very close to 
the Select Committee on Intelligence staff." 

Second, while I underst.and that many members of thig Committee 
and this Houso feel Htrongly about Mr. Schorr's Ii"st securing and 
later cooperating in the publication of the report of the Select Com
mittee on Intelligence, I do not fesl that the resolution calls for 11.11 
inquiry into the conduct of the press. The Committee's denundation 
of Mr. Schorr and its genero.l1ectul'e to the press on its responsibilities 
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undcr tho First Amendment contained in the report and the addition~L: 
views seem to n;-e to qe unnece,ssary and ~ratUltous. : 

I do agree WIth thIS Oommlttee'. findmgs that the House should 
instigate research and study into how classified and sensitive informa_ 
tion is currently handled by the House and its committees with a view 
toward consideration of appropriate rules and I?rocedural c11anges W' 
safeguard such sensitive material and iniormatwn. In pursuing suelll.
an inquiry, the House would do well to refer to the thoughtful and.: 
useful suggestions of the Bo!ling Committee Report (Report of tb(;~ 
Select Oommittee on Comrruttees of the 93rd Oongress, Report N<!« 
93-916, Pt. 2, PI' 93-95). Consultation with and recommendation~ 
from those ex,Perlenced with the handling of security information ie, 
a reasonable, mdeed, essential part 01 such a study. . 

However, I disagree strongly with the suggestion that the HOUB~ 
should employ 11 staff of "pl'ofessional security officers," acting undet~ 
the~Speakel' 01' Sergeant at Arms, with wide-ranging a.nd discretSonary 
a.uthority ov~r the handling, di"lposition and access to all security <H' 
sensitive information by the House, itH Members, cOJ:nmittees or 
employees. 

To repose in a group of "professional security officersH the l'9spon .... 
sibility to police tli. flow of sensitive information, to obtain and control 
the physical possession and storage of "all classified documents sought 
by 0" m the pOHsoBElion of the House, it., Members, committees and 
employees," to judge tl,e trustworthiness and reliability 01 the 
Members, officers and employees of the lIouse and to approve or 
deny t,heir security clearances, to "conduct inquiries into leaks of 
information within the House," and to "emove all of these judgements 
and powers from Members and committees, is an unprecedented and 
startling proposal whose dangerous implications for the House should 
be obvious. 

'1'HOMAB S. FOLEY. 
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APPENDIX I 

[H. Res. 138, 94th Cong" 1st sess.] 

RESOLUTION 

Resolved, That (a) there is hereby established in the House of 
Representatives a Select Committee on Intelligence to conduct an 
inquiry into the organization, operations).. and oversight of tho in
telligence community of the United States UOVOl'nmen t. 

(b) The select committee shan be composed of ten Members of the 
Houee of Representatives to be appomted by the Speaker, The 
Speaket' .hall designate one of tJ,e Members as chairman, 

(c) For the purpose. of this resolution the select committee is au
thorized to sit during sessions of the House and during the present 
Congl'ess whethel' or not the House has rocessed or adjourned, A 
m .. jority of the members of the select committee shall constitute a 
quorum for the transaction of business except that the select COtn

mittoe may designate a lesser numbel' as a quorum for the purpose of 
taking testimony, 

SEC, 2. The select committee is authori.ed and directed to conduct 
an inquiry in to-

(1) the oolleotion, analysis, use, and cost of intelligence in
formation and alle&ations of ille!lai or imprope,' activities of 
jntelligenoe agencies ill the United States and abroad; 

(2) the procedures and effeotiveness of coordination alDong and 
between the various intelligence component,s of the United States 
Government; 

(3) the nature and extent of executive branch oversight and 
control of United States intelligence activities; 

(4) the need for improved or reorganized oversight by the 
Congress of United States intelligence activities; 

(5) the necessity, nature! and extent of overt and QOVe1,t 
intelligence activities by United States intelligence instru
mentalities in the United States and abrond: 

(6) the procedures for and means of the protection of sen
sitive intelligence information; 

(7) procedUl'es for a.nd means of the pl'Otection of rights and 
privilege, 01 citizens of the United States from illegal or improper 
intelligence activities; and 

(8) such other related matters as the select committee shan 
deem necessary to carry out the pmpo,e, of this t'esolutio)l, 

SEC. 3, In carrying out the pu~oses of this resolution, the select 
committee is authorized to inquire mto the activities of the following: 

(1) the National Security Council; 
(2) the United States Intelligence Board; 
(3) the President's Foreign Intelligence AdYiso,y Board; 
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(4) the Oentral Intelligence Agency; 
(5) the Defense Intelligence Agency; '" 
(6) the intelligence components of the Departments of tit\; 

Army, Navy, and Air Force; Ie 
(7) the National Seourity Agency: ': 
(8) the Intelligence and Research Bureau of the DepartmentQ;· 

State: I: 
(9) the Federal Bureau of Investigation: I, 
(10) the Department of the Treasury and the Department ,,' 

Justice; 
(11) thc Enel'gy Research and Development Administ!'ation· 

and 
(12) any other instrumentalities of the United State" Gove!'lt;· 

ment engaged in or otherwise responsible for intelligence opell 
tions in the United States and abroad. .~ 

SEC. 4. The select committee may require) by Rubpena 01' othel'wiEmjl 
the attendance and testimony of such witnesses und the production ~f'~ .. 
such books, ~'e(}ordst coresponden,co, memorandu1l1~, pa.pers! and:, 
documents as It deems necessary. Subpena."l may be 1s.9ued over th~:: 
signature of the chairman 01 the select committee or any member: 
designated by him, and may be served by any person designated by th~~ 
chairman or such member. The chairman of the select committee, Ol~d. 
any member designated bO' him, may administe!' oaths to any witness 

Smc, 5. To enable the select committee to cn.rry out the purpose. ot 
thiH resolution, it, is authorized to employ inve.stigatol'S, attol'neYBI~ 
consultants, Ol' ol'ganh::ations thereof, and olerical, stenographic, !1l1U 
other assistance, J' 

SEC. 6. (a) The select oommittee shall institute and oarry out such 
rules and procedures I1S it may deem necessary to prevent (1) the dis
closure, outside the aelect ootnluittee, of any information relating to the 
activities of the Oentral Intelligence Agency O!' any other depn.rtment 
or a~ency of the Federal Government engaged in intelligence activities, 
obtamed by the select committee during the coutse of its study and 
investigation, not authorized by the select committee to be disclosed: 
and (2) the disclosure, outside the select committee, of any information 
which would adversely affect the intelligence activities of the Oentral 
Intelligence A&ency in loreign countries or the intelligence activities in 
foreign countrws of any other department 01' agency of the Federal 
Government. 

(b) No employee of the select committee or an)' person engaged bO' 
contract 01' otherwise to perform service.~ for the select committee shaH 
be given acces' to any classified information by the select committee 
unless such employee or person has received an apPl'opriat.e security 
clearance as determined by the select committee. The type of security 
clearance to be required in the case of any such employee or person 
shall, within the determination of the select committee, be commen
surate with the sensitivity of the cla,sified information to which such 
employee 01' person will be given access by the select committee. 

(c) AB a condition lor employment as described in section 5 of tllig 
resolution, each perSOll shall agree not to accept any honorarium, 
royalty, or othel' payment for a speoking engagement, magazine 
article, book, or otlier endeavor connected with the investigation and 
study undertaken by this committee. 
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SEC. 7. The expenses of the Beleet eOlInnittee under this resolution 
shall not exeeed $750,000 01 whieh amount not to eXMed $100,000 
shall be available for the proeUl'emellt of the sen,ices of individual 
consultants or organizations thereof. Such expenses Bhall be paid from 
;he contingent fund of the House upon vouchers signed by the chair" 
roMl of the select committee and approved by the Speaker. 

SEC. 8. The select connuittee is authorized and directed to report to 
the House with respect to the matters covered by this resolution as 
soon as practicable but no later than January 3, 1976. 

SEC. 9. The authority granted herein shall expire three months after 
;he filing of the report with the House of Representatives. 





APPENDIX 2 

[H. Rea. 591, 94th Cong" 1st sess.] 

RESOLUTION 

ReBol",d, That (a) there is hereby established in the House of 
Representatives a Select Committee on Intelligence to conduct an 
inquiTy into the organization, operations, and oversight of the intelli
gence community of the United States Government. 

(b) The select committee shall be composed of thirteen Members 
of the House of Representatives to be appointed by the Speaker. 
The Speaker shall designate one of the members as chaiTman. 

(c) For the purposes of this l'esolution the select committee i8 
authorized to sit during sessions of the House and during the present 
Oongress whether or not the House has recessed or adjourned. A 
majority of the members of the select committee shall constitute a 
quorum fol' the transaction of business except that the select committee 
may deeignate a lesser number as a quorum for the pm'pose of taking 
testhnony. 

SEC. 2. The select committ .. is authorized and directed to conduct 
an inquiry into-

(1) the collection, analysis, UBe, and cost of intellij;ence 
information and alle~ations of illegal or improper activitIes of 
intelligence agencies ill the United States and abroad; 

(2) the procedures and eifectiveness of coordination among 
and between the val'ious intelligence oomponenlq of the United 
States Government; 

(3) the nature and extent of executive branch oversight and 
control of United State, intelligence activities: 

(4) the need for inlproved or l·eOl·ganized oversight by the 
Congreoo of United States intelligence activities: 

(5) the necessity, nature, and extent, of overt and covert 
intelligence activities by United States intelligence instru
mentalities in t1,e United States and abroad: 

(6) the procedUl'es for and means of the protection of sensitive 
intelligence information J 

(7) procedures for and mean, of the protection of ri~hte and 
privileges of citizens of the United States from illegal 01' Ullproper 
intelligence activities j and 

(8) such other related matters as the select committee shall 
deem necessBq to carry out the purposes of this resolution: 

Provided, That the authority oornel'red by this section shall not be 
exercised until the committee shall have adopted the rules, procedures, 
and regulations re'lull'ed by section 6 of this resolution. 

SEC. 3. In carrymg out the I.'urposes of this resolution, the select 
committee is authorized to inqun·e into the activities of the following: 

(1) the National Secul'ity Council: 
(2) the United States Intelligence Board: 
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(3l the President'. FOl'eign Intelligence Advisory Board; 
(4 the Central Intelligence Agency; 
(5) the Defense Intelligenoe Agency; 
(6) the intelligenoe oomponent. of the Departments of 

Army, Navy, and Air Force; (7l the National Security Agenoy; 
(8 the Intelligence and Research Bureau of the l!e,ua:rtn,o.tl 

of State; 
(9) the Federal Bureau of Investigation; 
(10) the Department of the '!'rerulUry and the Department 

Justice; 
(11) the Energy Research and Development Admi:nis't,ral~Qb 

and 
(12) any other instrumentalities of the United States 

mont engaged in or otherwise l'esponsiblB for intelligence 
tions in the United States nnd abroad, 

SEC, 4. The select committee may require, by subpena or ot}Lerll1l.,~ 
the attendance and testimony of such witnesses and the prlodl1ctio~r~ 
of such books, rooords, correspondence, memorandums] papers, 
documents I1B it deems necessary. Subpenas may be. issued over 
,ignature of the chairman oj the select committee, _ ~:~ig~~,;';e~Lb~L~ 
designated by him, and may be served by any person d 
chairman or such member, The chairman of the select cO~~~l~l~~:,!~l'i 
any member desigu.ted by him, may administer oaths to nny 

SEC, 5, To enable the select committee to carry out thc purposes 1 
thiH l'B;3ulution, it is ,aut!I0rized to employ iD;vestiga'Lors, attprneye,/i 
consultants, or orgaruzatlODs thereof, and clerICal, stenographlc, and d 
other assistance. 

SEC. 6. (a) The select committee shan institute and carry out such 
rules and procedures as it may deem necessary to prevent (1) the 
disciosure, outside the select committee, of any information relat.ing 
to the activities of tile Cent"'al Intelligence Agenoy or any other 
departm~nt or agency of the Federol Government engaged in intelli
gence activities, obtained by the select committee during tbe course of 
its study and investigation, not authorized by tile select committee 
to be disclosed; and (2) the disclosure, outside\l1C select committee, 
of any information w1110h would adversely affect the inte1li~ence ac
tivities of the Central Intelligence Agency in foreign countl'les or the 
intelligence activities in fOI'eign countries of any other department 01' 

agency of the Federal Government, 
(b) No employee of the seleot committee or any person engaged b)' 

contract 01' otherwise to perform ssrvices for the select committee shall 
be given access to any classified information by the select committee 
unless such employee or petson has received an "l'propriate sBOUrity 
c1earlilloe a. determined by the select committee, The type of seoUl'ity 
clearance to be required in the case of any such employee or person 
sholl, within the determinat.ion of the select committee, be commensu
rate with the sensitivity of the classified information to whioh such 
employee or person will' be gi~en aCcess by the select committee. 

(0) As a oondit.ion for employmel1t as described in section 5 of this 
resolution, each person shall agree not to accept any honorarium, 
royalty, or other payment for a speaking engagementl magazine 
article, book, or other endeavor connected with tile invesbgation and 
study undel'taken by this committee. 
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Smc. 7. The expenses of the selent committee under thls Resolution 
.ahall not exceed $750,000 of which amount not to exceed $100,000 
shall be available for the pt'ocurement of the services of individual 
-consultants or organizations t.hereof. Such expenses shall be paid from 
the contingent fund of the House upon vouchers signed by the chall'" 
man of the select committee and approved by the Speaker, 

SEC. 8. The selent, committee is authorized and directed to report 
to the Huusl'I wit.h nn,;pect to the matters covered by this resolution as 
soon all practicable but no later than January 31, 1976. 

SEC. 9. The authority !5ranted herein shall expire three months after 
the filing of the report WIth the House of Representatives, 

SEC. 10. The select cotrunittoo established by II. Res. 138 is 
aboli<ilied immediately upon the adoption of this resolution. Unex
pended funds authorized for the use of the select committee under 
H. Res. 138 and all papers, documents, and other materials generated 
by the select cotrunittee shall be tmnsfet'rod immediately UROD the 
adoption of this resolution to the select committee created by this 
resolution. 





APPENDIX 3 

SELECT OOMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 

U.8. aouaE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 94TH CONGRESS, RULES AND SE
CUlU'rY REGULATIONS 

MI!lM'Bmna Oll' COMMITTEE 

OTIS G. PIKE New York, Chairman. 
ROBERT N. GIAnlO, Conneoticut 
JA1IdEf:I V. S'.I'ANTONJ Ohio 
ROtU.t.D V. DELJ..UMS, California 
MOMAN F, Mtm,pn:y, nlinois 
LEa A!.lopm, WisQonsin 
Dh-Llt MXLFMl.D, Texas 
PalMP H. HAYES, Indiana. 
WILLoJAM LEHMAN, Florida. 
ROBERT MCCLORY, IUinoia 
DAVID C. TREEN Louistnup, 
JAMES P. (JIM) JOllN80N, Colorado 
ROJlEItT W. :KASTEN, Jr'J Wieconsin 

A. SEARLE FIELD, Staff Direoto'/' 
AARO N B, DONNER, Counf!el 

RUI,}i1S FOR THE SELECT COMMITTEln ON INTELLIGENCE 

1. The Rules of the House of Representatives are 1,he rule~ of 
the committee except as otherwise provided herein. 

RULlll 2. MEETING PROCEDURES 

2.1 For the pm'pose of carrying out any of its functions and duties, 
the committee IS authorized to sit and act at such times and places, 
within the United St.tes whether the House is in session, has recessed, 
01' has adjourned, and to hold hearings. The committee win meet at 
anch times as may be fixsd by the chau'man or by the mitten request 
of a majority of the members of the committee in accordance with 
House rule XI, clause 2(0). Members of the committee shall be given 
reasonable notice which) except in extraordinary circumstances, shall 
be at least 24 hours in advance of any meoting. 

2.2 No general proxies rna:)' be used for any purpose. A member 
may vote by special proxy, whtch must be in wl'iting, shall assert that 
the member is unable to be present at the meeting of the committee, 
shan designate the persoll who is to execute the proxy authol'ization, 
and shan be limited to a specific measure or matter and any amend
ments or motions pertaining thereto j except that fl, membm: may au
thorizs ItJenEwal proxy only for motions to recess, adjourn or other 
procedul' matters. Each proxy to be effective shall be signed by the 
member assigning his vote find shall contain the date and time of day 
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that the proxy is signed. Proxies may not be counted fOl' a quoruml' 
Alll'roJcies, must be flI~d with the committee counscl and be availabl~l 
for mspeotlOn at any tllne. !l 

2.3 No l'ecommendation shall be reported or tabled by the colUij 
mittee unless a majority of the committee. is actually preHent. " , 

2.4 A rollcall of the members may be had on the request of tw~ 
members. ti 

2,5 A majority of the committ.ee ~hall constitute a quorum f p, 
the purpose of taking final action on matters before the commit~e,6' &,I'W~ 
However, a qUOI'um for the p:urpoH8 of taking testimony and receivi.J;)g'I~ 
evidence by the committee shan consist of two member;, at least orr,!' 
of which shall be a member of the minority party unlcs. the J'ankill~ 
lninority mOlnbel' consents otherwise. <~' 

2,6 At each hearing the chairman shall announce prior to thw 
opening statement of tho witness the subject of the investigation !lJld: 
a copy of the committee l'ule. shan be made available to each witness" 

2,7 The time anyone member may addre" the committee on allY' ' 
matter under consideration by (,he committee shall not exceed 5.1 
minules, and tl,en only when he has beenl'ecogllized by the Chairman,) 
except that this time limit may be exoeeded by unanimous consent. 

2.8 Each committee meeting for the transaction of business shall 
be open 10 the public except when the committee, in open session 
IlJld wilh a quorum being present, determines by rollcall vote that all 
Ol' pal't of the remainder of the meeting on tilat day shall be closed 
to the public, No person other than membe1" of the committee and 
such committee sta.ff and such depal'tmentaJ representatives as may 
be authorized by the committee shall be present at any business 
ses,ion which haH been closed to the public: Provided, however that 
the comllllttee may by the same pl'ocedure vote to close one Bub,e
quent meeting; and ProvU/,ed, further, that the committee may hold 
joint hearings 01' meetings at the discretion of the chairman in con
sultation with the ranking mino1'ity member with committees having 
concurrent jurisdiction over intelIlgence matter,:;:, 

2,9 Each hearing conducted by the committee shall be open to 
the public except when the committee, in open session with a quorum 
being present, determines by rollcall vote that all or part of the re
mainder of that hearing on that day shan be closed to the public 
because disclosure of testimony, eVldence or other matters to be 
considered would endanger the national security or would violate 
any law 01' l'ule of the House of Rep1'esentatives, No person othel' 
than members of the committee and committee staff and such de
parLmental representatives as may be authorized by the committee 
shall be present at any hool'ing which has been closed to the public: 
Provided, "'owev,r, that the committee may by the same proccdure 
vote to close one subsequent day of hearing, 

2.10 The committee shall make public announcement of the date, 

'
place and subject matter of the committee hearing at least one week, 
before the commencement of the hearing. However, if tbe chairman 
of the committee determines that there ie good cause to begin tbe . 
hearing sooner l he shnll make the announcement at the earliest 
possible date. Any announcement made undel' this pal'agraph shall be 
promptly published in the Daily Digest, 
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RULE B. SUBPENAS 

3.1 The committee may require, by subpena or otherwise, the 
attendance and testimony of such witnesses and the production of 
such bookR, reoords, correspondence, memorandums, papers, docu
ments and other memorandums and materials as it deems necessal'V. 
Any Buch subpena may be issued by the committee in the conduct 
of an investigation or activity or a series of investigations or activitisA, 
only when authorized by a majority of the members of the committee, 
and authorized subpensas shall be signed by the chairman of the com
mittee or by any member designated by the chairman. Each sub
pena shall contain a copy 01 House Resolution 591, 94th Congress, 
1st session. Compliance with any subpena issued by the committee 
may be enforced only"" authorized by the House. 

RULE 4. PROCEDURES FOn TAK)N'G 'I')i)STIMONY 

4.1 When giving testimony, witnesses may be accompanied by 
their own counsel. There shall be no elirect 01' cross examination by 
witness' counseL The chairman of the committee, or a.ny member 
of j,he committee or stafl' member designated by the chairm!l.ll may 
administer oaths to any witness. 

4.2 Any prepared statement to be prosented by a witness to the 
committee shall be submitted to the committee at least 72 hours in 
advance of presentation and shall be distributed to all members of the 
committee at lea.gt 48 hours in advance of pl'Gsentation. If a prepared 
statement contains security information beal'iug a classification the 
statement shall be mad. available only in the committee rooms to all 
members of the committee at least 48 hours in advance of presentation; 
however, no such statement shall be romoved from tlie committee 
offices: PI'ovided, how,.,t·, that these requirements may be waived 
by the chairman. 

4.3 In the discretion of the committee, witnesses may submit 
brief and pertinent sworn statements for inclusion in the record, 
The comIDIttee is the sole judge of tho pertinency of testimony and 
evidence adduced at its hearings. 

4.4 If the committee determines that evidence 01' testimony at a 
I1Bal'ing may tend to defame, degl'a.ds, or incriminate any person, 
it shall: 

a. receive such Bvidence or testimony in executive sossion, 
b. afford such person an opportunity voiuntarily to appear as a 

witness, and 
c. receive and dispose of 1'8qucsts from such person to subpena 

additional witnesses. 
4.5 Except as provided in rule 4.4 above, the chairman shan 

receivo and the committee shall dispose of requests to subpena addi
tional wi messeS. 

4.6 The minority party membors of the committee shall be en
titled, upon timely requests to the chailm~n of a majority of them, to 
call witnesses selected by the minority to testify WIth respect to the 
matter in question, 

4.7 When a witoess is before the committee, members of the 
committee may put questions to j,he witness only when they have 
been recognized by the chairman far that purpose. 



4.8 Members 01 the ccmmittee who so dcsire shall have not to 
exceed five minutes to interrogate each witness until such times os 
each member has had an opportunity to interrogate Buch witncss; 
therealtBl', additional time for questioning witnesses by member. is 
discretionary wi th the chairman. 

4.9 No sworn depositions will be taken unless authorized by tho 
chairmilJl, who shall inform the ranking minot'ity member, 0" by 
vote of the oommittee. 

RULE 5. COMMITTEE RECORDS 

5.1 The result 01 eaoh rolloall in any meeting of t.he committee 
shall be made available by the committee for public inspection in 
the OffiM' of the committee pursun.nt to eueh procedure:l as the chair
mn.n may establish. Information eo available for public inspection 
shall include a description of the amendmentl mot,ion, order, or other 
proposition n.nd the name of each member voting for and each member 
votmg against such amendment, motion, order, or proposition, and 
whetho,' by pl'oxy or in person; and the names of those members 
present but not voting: P"oviaed, however, that the chairman, in 
consultation with the ranking minority member shall take appropriate 
measures to delete classified or sensitive mu.terial. 

5.2 The attendance records of members at cammi ttee meetings 
shan be available for public in'pection in the offices of the committee 
pursuant to such procedures as the c.hairman may establish. 

RULE 6. STAFF 

6.1 'rhe appointment of all sf.EIf!' members and consultants ,hall 
be made by the chairman and the staff director in consultation with 
the ranking minority member. Staff members shall be unde,' the direct 
supervision and conw'o) of the chairman and staff director in consulta
tion with the ranking minority member, and shall be responsive to 
all members 01 the committee. 

6.2 The staff of the committee shall not discuss either the sub
stance or procedure of f,he work of tho committee with anyone other 
than a. member of the committee or committee pSl'SOlmel. 

6.3 As a condition of omployment each stafl member shall affirm 
that he fully understands the rnles and regulations of the committee 
and agrees to abide by them. 

6.4 The chairman shall have the autholity to utilize the BOl'vices, 
information l faciJitie.a, and personnel of the departments and estab .. 
!ishments of the Government, and to procure the temporary and 
intermittent seryjces of experts or consulta,uts or organizations 
thereof to make studies or assist or advise the committee witb respeot 
to any matter under investigation. 

RULE 7. PROTlllCTlON OJ' PAPltlRS AND DOCUMEN'l'S 

7.1 All material and testimony "eceived 01' obtained pursuant to 
House Resolution 591, 94th Congre.s, shall be deemed to have been 
received by the committee in executive session and shall be given 
appropriate aafekeeping. 

7.2 The chairmn.n in consultation with the ranking minority 
member of the committee shall, with the approval of the committee, 
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esta.blish such procedures as in his judgment may be necessary to 
prevent the unauthorized disclosure of all materia.l and testimony 
received or obtained pw'suant to House Resolution agl, 94th Congress. 
Sueh procedures shall, however, insure access to this information by 
any member of the committee under such procedures a.s may be 
established by the committee. 

7.3 Until such time as the committee has submitted its final 
report to the House, classified or other sensitive information in the 
oommittee I'ecords and files shall not be made available or disclosed 
to other thm the committee membership and the committee staff, 
~xcept as may be otherwise determined by the committee. 

RULi!l S. 'COIl'IMlTTl!IEl RliUWRT 

8.1 If, at any time of approval 01 any report bl' the committee, 
any member of the committee gives notice of intentIOn t.o file supJlle
mental, minority, or edditionar views, that member slulll be entitled 
to not less tban 5 calendar days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and 
legal holidays) in which to file such views, in writing and signed by 
that member, with the staff director of the committee. All such 
views so filed by one 01' more members of the committee shall be 
included within, and shll be a part of, the report filed by the com
mittee with respect to that matter. 

RULE 9. RULE CHANGIDS 

9.1 These rules may be amended 01' replaced by the committee, 
provided that a notice in writing of the proposed chan~e has been 
given to each member at least 48 hours prior to the meetmg at which 
action thereon is to be taken. 

SECURITY PROCEDURES AND Rlia:mLATIONS 

Pursuant to rule 7.2 of the House Select Committee on Intelligence, 
the following security procedures and regulations have been approved: 

1. Members of the committee shall have access at all times to all 
materials received or obtained pursuant to House Resolution 138 
and House Resolution 591, 91th Congress. 

2. All committee staff members, with appropriate security clear
ances, as determined by the. Committee, will ha.ve access to documents 
and materials as determined by the staff director, the chairman and 
tho ranking minority member. 

3. All committee staff will submit to t.he person designated to 
control the security of materiEls, an:y and all matel'ials received or 
obtained pursuant to HouBe Resolution 138 and House Resolution 
591, 94th Congress. 

4. Strict security proeedure. shall be in force at all times at t,h. 
offices 01 the committ .. staff; s~curity devices shall be installed and 
operational and at least one security guard shall be on dutX at all 
timos a,t the entrance to the offices containing materials. IdentIfication 
of all persons seelcing admission will be required. 

5. All classified materials will be maintained in safes in a segre~ated 
secure area within the committee's offices, Records of receipt. Will be 
kept. The internal handling and disposition of such c\",,,ified material, 
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in.eluding classified waste, will be the responsibility of the seeUlit 
officer. 

6. All claseified materials may be examined only at reading faciliti~ 
located in a. secure area. Notes ma.y be taken, but must remain in th 
secure areo of the committee's offices. Copying, dnplicating, recordin! 
or removing from the committee staff officms such materials is pre 
Wbited, except ue specifically aI?proved by the staff directer. 

7. Classified mn.tmio.ls used m meetings and hea.rings 'Will not b 
removed, copied) recorded, or duplicated. At the conclusion of th 
meeting or hearing the materials will be collected and secured by th 
securit,y officer. 

8. Material not classified or material in the publio domain will b 
made available upon request to desig;nated bteff of committee mem 
bel'S. The material will be checked III and out and examined in I 
designated area of the committee', office. 

9. As a condition of employment, each staff member ,hall exeeut, 
a seeurity agreement. Staff membe!'s failing to abide by the .greemen 
and these security regulations sh.ll be subject to immediate termin. 
tion 01 employment. 
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EMPLOYEE AGREEMENT 

I. I have read House Resolution 591, 94th Congress, ostabliBhing 
the House SelBct Committee on Intelligence, and the Committee'. 
Rules and Security Regulations. 

2. I understand that as a condition of employment with the Com
mittee I am required to, and hereby agree to, abide by HOllse Resolu
tion 591, 94th Congress, and by the Committee's Rules and Seourity 
Regulations. 

3. I agree not to aocept any honorarium, royalty, or other payment 
for a. speaking enga~emellt, magazine article., book, 01' othel' endeavor 
connected with the mvestigation and study undertaken by the Com
mittee. 

4. I further agree that I will not divulge to any unauthorized person 
in any way, form, shape 01' manner the contents of classified informa .. 
tion received or obt.alned pursuant to House Resolution 591, 94th 
Congress, 1 understund that it is my responsibility to a.<>ceJ'taw whet.her 
information so received or obtnined is classified. I further understand 
and agree that the obligations hereby placed on me by this paragraph 
continue alter my employment with the Committee haH tel·minated. 

5. I further agree tnat until Bueh time as the Oommittee has made 
its final report to the Ilouse I will not divulge to any unauthorized 
perHon in any way, form, shape or mannel' the work product or memo
randa of the COlIllIJittee or any materIal or testimony received Ql' ob
tained pursuant to House Resolution 591, 94th Congl'ess, unless 
specifically authorized by the Committee. 

6. I understand that failure to abide by any of the foregoing will 
subjee~ me to immediate termination of my employment with the 
CommIttee. 

(Signntur{') 

(Date tligned) 

(67) 
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APPENDIX 5 ,. 
~HOUSE COMMITTEE FINDS INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES GENERALLY Go 

UNCHECI<ED 

A YEAR'S INYElSTIGATION UNCOVERED NUMBER OF rn.nmGUr..ARITIES 

(By John M. Crewdson) 

WASHlNG'rOl;, Jan. 25.-The House Select Committee on InteIligenca 
has concluded following a yelU'-long investigation that the Federal 
intelligenoe agencies, as they are currently constituted, ojlerale in 
such seeret ways that they are "beyond the scrutiny" of Congress, 
acoording to the panels' final report. 

The 338-page report, whioh has not been released but a copy of 
which was obtained by The New York Times, disclose, a number of 
irregularities uncovered by committee investigators. These include 
an applU'ent violation by the Central Intelligence Agency of a 19B7 
PresIdential directive prohibiting it from providin~ secret financial 
assistance to any of the nation l s educational institutIOns. 
Low Budget Figure. 

The House committee also c.oncluded that secret, hlldgflt figut'~s 
given to Congress by Federal intelligence agencies over the years were 
"tbree or four times" lower than the totals actually spent by the 
United States in gathering intelligence at home and abroad. 

Many of those expenditures, it said, were obscured from CongresH 
and were not adequately audited either by the Office of Management 
and Budget or by the agencies' OWlliWCollntants, with the result that 
wastefulness and questionable expenditures had occUl'red. 

The document is the third major government repcrt in eight months 
detailing improper O.I.A. covert activities at home and abroad. On 
June 10 a PreSIdential commission headed by Vice P,·.sident Rocke
feUer released its l'el'ort on the agency's domestic spying activities 
and on Nov. 20 the Senate Select Committee en Intelligence issued 
its report that included assassination plots against foreign leaders. 
9-10-4 Vote 

'rhe comrnitooe's investigation, the report on which was approved 
in final form by a 9-to-4 vote of the panel's members on Friday, but 
which will not be made public until the end 01 thie month, also turned 
up the following revelations: 

That the National Security Agency, which has the responsibilit.y 
for monitoring the communications of other nations and attempting 
to break their codes, illegally listened in on overseas telephone con
versations of spacHic American citizens whose names or telephone 
numbers had baen provided to it by "another government agency.'J 

(eo) 
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That the Federal Bureau of Iuvestigation violated its own 
of l'ogulations by preserving in its file.. "intimate sexual gossip" 
up by agents durmg a criminal investigation. 

That Robert A. Maheu, a former top aide to Howard R. 
the billionaire, arr8llged at the bebest of the C.I.A. to 
Hussein of Jordan and other foreign leaders with female cornpl.ni( 
who were reimbursed for their efforts with Federal funds. 

That I'thousanda, if not millions, of dollars of unwarranted 
ups" were added to the cost of bugging equipment purchased 
F.B.I. through a private company whose president was a close 
of high bureau officials. 

An F.B.I. spokesman said he would have no comment on the 
port's allegations until it was made public. 
Colby Calls It Biased 

But William E. Colby, the outgoing Director of Central 
gence, said that a preliminary draft of t.he House report 
was flbiased and irresponsible. 11 

Mr. Colby said through a spokesman that the panel's disclosUl"e 
sevel'a! of the agency's sensitive activities would ha.rm 
foreign polioy, and he criticized what he termed "a selective use 
evidence" by the committe. "to present a totally false piotul'O 
American intelligence as a whole." 

A Searl. Fi.ld, the committee's staff director, responded 
Colby had not yet seen the final version of the report aplll'o1,ed 
panel on ll'riday, from whioh 11 number of names and 
aetails were deleted. 

Mr. Field added that the committee "would appreciate his not. 
attempting to ll'responsibly chaxactedze the ,·epOl·t before the public. 
has had a chance to read it for themselves!' . 

The committee'. three Republican members and one of its 10 Domo
cmts voted on Friday against releasing the report in its preseut 
form. However, one source present at that meeting said that nene of 
the four had objected to the report's tone or conclusions, only to the 
inclusion of senSItive information about three covert C.I.A. 0pel·ations. 
On Arms Shipmenf.8 

The document contains long sections on the C.LA.'s financing of 
political parties in Italy and its shipment of arms to anti-Communist 
forces in Anl50la 8lld to Kurdish rebels in Iraq, although none of the 
countries is Identified. 

MI'. Colhy pointed out today, however, that the unilateral release, 
of tha.t information, much of which has alrea.d;Y' appeared in news 
accounts, violated the committee's agreement Wlth tlie While House 
to first seek President Ford's approvar to make it public. 

In a subsequent interview tonight with NBC, M ... Oolby, asked 
what he might do efte,· leaving office later this week, replied that he 
was considering writing a book about IImodern intelligenoe" methods. 

The C.I.A. lias also expressed private concern about the committee 
report's description of its failure to give foreign policymakers sufficient 
advance warmng of the outbreak of the 1973 Middle East war, the 
1974 political coups in Cyprus and POl'tugaI, the Indian nucleal' 
explOSIOn that same year and the 1968 Soviet invasion of 
Czechoslovakia. 
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But a committee source said today that the intelligence agency 
had not responded to the panel's request for details on comp,arahle 
int.elligence successes, except to cite the ICsaving of Europe I from 
Communht control following World War II and the frustration of 
effort., by Prime Minister Fidel Castro of Cuba to "export revolution" 
to Latin America, 
"In Complianoe)) 

Told of the committee assertion regarding the violation by the 
C.I.A. of the 1967 Presidential directive, Mr. Colby replied through a 
spokesman that be bslieved the agency to have been in compliance 
wiwI President Johnson's order to halt "any covert financial assistance 
or Huppert, direct 01' indirect, to nny of the nation's educational or 
private voluntary organizations}) 

The House report noted, however, that Carl Duckett, who heads 
the C.I.A.'s division of science and technology, testified to the panel 
last Nov. 4 that the a~ency "still has ongoing contracts" for research 
and development HWlth a small number of universities," and that 
some of them were covartiy let-that is, that the institutions per
forming the work were unaware that they were working for the C.I.A. 

The .genoy, tho ,·epOl·t declared, has "unilaterllll:y reserved the 
right to, and does! depart I"om the [1967[ Presidential order when 
it bas the need to ao so." 
Retaining Flexibiliiy 

It quoted a June 21, 1957, memorandum to Richard Helms, then 
the Director of Central Intelligence, noting that the "genoy would 
try to conform to the Johnson guidelines "as rapidly as feasible and 
wherever possible," but that "the agency must retain some flexibility 
for contracting arrangements with academic institutions.'J 

The ranel also cited a study it requested from auditors lor the 
Gene,'a Accounting Office that concluded that significant portions 
of the Federal intelligence budget had gone unreported to Congre" 
in recent years. 

The seeret intelli~ence budgets given to Congress, the G,A.O. 
said, did not contEloln a number of important items, including 20 
percent of the National Security Agency's annual budget, the budgets 
of the Pentagon's Advanced Projects Research Administration and 
the National Security Counoil) and the costs of domestic counter
intelligence functions performecl by the F.B.I. 

The expenditures of those funds, the r~port said, were largely 
unchecked by Con/ircss and even by the Ollice of Management and 
Budget, which aSSIgned only six full-time .uditors to the foreign 
intelligence agencies. It said this spending was also inadequately 
monitored by C.I.A. accountants, who told the committee that in 
many c .. ,es they had been forced to "rely solely on W'e integrity" of 
many agency officials. . 

One of the categories of inappropriate expenditures cited by th' 
agency was MI'. Maheu's procurement of womell, which a committe( 
sou::-ce said occurred around 1957. This was some years after h£ 
hecame a consultant to Mr. Hughes and about the same time that 
~)'J produced for the agency a pornogl'aphio film, {'Harry Dayst 
whieh starred an fwtar who resembled Indonesis,ll President Sukarno 
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Th. report did not elabomte on the production of the film, 01' 
whether it 'Was ever used to embarrass Mr. Sukarno, as the !1genoy 
harl intended. 

Neither Mr. Maheu nor Mr. Sukarno were named in the report, 
from which all identities have been excisod. But theil' namesJ like 
that of King Hussein, were provided by sources familiar with the 
House panel's investigation. 
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House Caiendar No, 249 

[H. REf:!. 982J 94th Oong" 2d rms$.1 

[Report N(}. 94-796J 

RESOLUTION 

Reaowed, That the Select Committee on Intelligence havs until mid· 
niglLt Friday, January 30, 197~ to file its report pursuant to section 
8 of H. Res. 591, and that the tielect Committee on Intelligence have 
until midni!jht, Wednesday, Februal'Y 11, 19'16, to file a supplement.l 
report con.taming the select committee's recommendations. 

R()IJoimod f'llfl'tlwr, That the Soleot Oommvittee on Intelliffonoe ,hall 
not ... leaao a1'1f report oonlidninll materials, in/annation, aata, 01' ,,,,b· 
jootB that pr .. ent/;y bear 88OW/itll ala8,ijWatian\ un'le88 and until 8uoh 
re'P..wt8 are published with appropriate 8e(JU,~ty marking' and dis· 
t, .. buted fYII11t to ptJr'mtB OJII,thoriud to receive _" ola88ifled in/onna' 
tion, 01' until tho 7'epoTI has been om·tifle,rt by the P'I'ellident at! ;wt 
containing information whia" would ar£ve7'8e/;y afleat tlw intelUgence 
aotivitie8 of the OentrallnteUigenoe Agency in fOTeiffn oountrie, 01' 
the intellifferwe aalMnti .. in foreivn oountri .. of an'll other department 
or agency of the fi' ertervit Goverwment. 

(78) 
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APPENDIX 8 

tH. ams. 1042. 94th Cong.. 2d se ... J 

RlOSOLUTIoN 

Whereas tl)e February 16, 1976, issue of The Village Voice, a New 
York City newspaper, contains the partil11 text of a rep(}rt or a pre
'liminary report prepared by the Select Committee on Intelligence 
of the Hauss, pursuant to H. Res. 591 which relates to the foreign 
activities of the intelligenoo agencies of the United States and which 
contains sensiti VB classified infurmation; and 

Whereas the House, pursuant be H. Res. 982 adopted J I11lua1'Y 
29, 1976, resolved that the Select Committee on Intelligence not r ... 
lease any report prep.red by it pursuant be H. Res. 591 until the re
pm>t is certified by the President as not containing information which 
would adversely aJiect. the intelligence activities (}f the CIA in for
eign countries or the intelligence activities in foreign countries of any 
other department Or agency of the Federal Government; a.nd 

Whereas it appears that Daniel Schorl', a correspondent f(}r the 
Columbia Broadcasting System, and a member entitled to admis
sion to the lW.dio and Television Galleries of Congress, has allegedly 
admitted publicly that h. had obtained a copy of the "eport referred 
to above and, as a result of his alleged personn.1 disagreement wit.h 
the action of tho House in "doptin!;\" H. Res. 982, allegedly took ac
tions which resulted in the publicatlOn of portiolls of this af(}remen
tioned report in 'The Villngn Voice; and 

Whereas it therefore appears that the~forement!olled alleged acti(ms 
of the said Daniel SChotT may b. ill oontempt (}f, or a breach of the 
privileges of, this House: Now, therefore, be it 

ReBolllJed, That the Committee on Standar'ds of Omcial Conduct be 
and is hereby authorized and directed to inquire into the circum
stances surrounding the publication of the text and of any part of 
the report of the Select Committ<le on Inbelligence, a.nd to report back 
to the House in a timely fashion its findinga and reoommendations 
thereon. 

(77) 
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House Ca.lendar No. 2'l'1 

rI:!. RES. lor.i4, 94th Cong., 2cl fJeaa.-Report No. 94-.-8651 

RESOLUTION 

Resowed, That for the purpose of carrying (mt H. Res. 104~, the 
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct IS authorized to require, 
by subpena or otherwise, the attendance and testimony of snail wit· 
nesses and the production of such books: records, correspondence, mem
orandums, p~pers: and dO<lumente as ,t deems necessary. The chair
man of tile commIttee, or any member designated by such chairman, 
may administer oaths to any such witness. 
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HOUFJ0 Oalendar No, 800 

rH, RES. 1060, ed:th Cong., 2d sooe.-Bepod No. 94-965] 

RlilSOLUTioN 

[Strike out all ntter 'IIW8QWeit," and insert the part prInted iu italic1 

He,oimed, [That expenses of the investigation to be conducted pur
suant to H. Res. 1042, by the Committee on Standards of Official 
Conduct, acting 8!il a whole or hy subcommitt .. , not to exceed $350,000, 
inciudinll" expenditures for the employment of investigators, attot'lU\ys, 
and clerICal, stenogra;phic, and .other assistants, and for the procure
ment of se"vices of mdividual consultants or organizations thereof 
pursuant to •• ction 202(i) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 
1946 (2 U.S_C. 'l'2a(i», shall be paid out of the continq;ent fund of 
the House on vouchers authorized by such committee, s'gned by the 
chairman of such committee, aud approved by the Committee on 
House Administration. Not to exceed $300,000 of the total amount 
provided by this resolution may be used to prooul'e the temp()rat·y or 
intermittent services of individnal c()nsultants or ()rgani~ations thereof 
pursuant to section 202(i) of the Legislative ReGrganization Ad of 
1946 (2 U.S.C. 72a(i) ; but this monetary limitation on the preeul'e
Illent of such services shall not prevent the use of such funds for any 
other [Luthorized purpose. 

[SEC. 2. No part of the funds authQrized by this resolution shall 
be available fot· expenditure ill c()nneetiou with the study ot'investiga
tioll of any subject which is being investigated for the SItme pm'Po,e 
by any other committee of the House; and the chairman of the C()1U

mitooe on Standards of Official Conduct shall furnish the Committee 
on House Administration information with respect to any study or 
investigation intended to be financed ft'om such funds. 

[SEC. 3. Funds autho,oized by this resolution shall be /)l<ponded pur
suant to regulations established by the Committee all House Admin
istration in accordance with existing law.] 
That ","pewee 0/ tM /mme.Uglttian to be ooru/Juoted PWl'8UW/1t to 
H. Ree. 1042, by the OO'lllllWittee on Starula,rds 0/ Of/loial 001U/;u,ct, 
Mtim.g all a. whole 01' by Bubaowmittee, not to .. '»ceed $150,000, irw/;Ud
my 6wJHJ"lditwre, fOl' the employment of /mmeetigar01'8 att01'lUYJl8, atnd 
alMiaall 8terwqraphio, atnd otM1' aIISi8twntB, atnd for t},; p1'OowrerlW11< 
of 88f'VWll8 of iruiivid'l141 OlmllUUwnt8 01' orqwniJlatio?V1 tM,'fJ(}f pw'8U
ant to .eotUm ~02(i) of the Lepislative Re01'llanizatirY/, Aot ,;11946 
(2 U.S.C. 7IJa(1:), 8hatl be paid out of the oontinqent j1l!lUl of tM 
H OUIle on VOUCM"8 UMtlw,i •• a by /JUoh a01wmitteeJ. Biqned by tM ohdr· 
'1U1A1. 0!1JUOh, aowm,;,Uee, and wpp~ovea by tM (J01nmdttee an HOWl, 
Adnnmi.tration. Not to emoeed $130{!OO of tM total amount l;""ovidea 
by tnw reBo/lUtion may be WJea to proCW/'e tlw temp01'wry 01' m,t.""vtt· 
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tent &Browe8 of Vndi,liawd aonsultant. o~ O'I'lIanisati<Yr", ther'eof 1J 
cunt to sea!Jion fJOfJ(i) of the LegiBlative ReOl'{/aniaatA.im. Act of 
(2 U.s.C. 7fJa (i»; but too "w1Mta",!! Umdtatwn on the proour 
of 8UOh service8 shall not prevent the Wle of_It twnils fO?' cuny ot . 
authotilJ(Jd FUrpo.e. 

8.·c, 2. No lJart of the f",rut. _t!tori.ad by tht.. ,· •• aPulia", .half," 
available jar expeMiIM1'IJ m o(;11IMatian with the 81Mdy 07' irMJC81Ji ' 
al any .ubject whiok ;. bemll inve.tillated 101' tlw same pu"pose 
cuny otlMr oorYl/mM/Be, ot the 11 ause; aM the ohairman IJ/ the (Jomm4 
on RlondrJ.1'ds 0/ OffiaW.l OoMuat oWl furni_" the OOmlmittee 
1l0WIe Acl;minwtmtion inf01'1ruUion wit" respeat to any 81Mdy o· 
inveJ1tigation mteMBd to be fiJM,noBd from 8uoh, IUM8, 1, 

8Re, 3. P"Ma autlwri2ed by IkiB resobution .lutll be ewpe?1ded pw>'M~,' 
cunt to re(!!ll.ations C8tabliBluid by the OOlnrnittee on H oU~e A~~. 
,"alion in Moonlcunae with ewi8ting kMO. ,. 

, 
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SELECT Cm~rMrTrEE D~ IWTELLI!]ENCE; 

Hon. DAVID C. Trunl;:N, 

U.S. HOUSll OF RmPRRSENTATrv:ES, 
Washington, D.O., January 19,'1976. 

(JaJflJlwn H ous. Of{lo. BuiJdiJng, 
Was/'ing/on, D.do 

DEAR CONGRRSSMAN 'I'lmEN: Enclosed is ~ copy of the Draft Final 
Report of the Select Committee. Draft. rc.commendations and appen
dices will follow shortly. 

'rhe Chairman has scheduled a meeting for Tuesday, January 20, 
1976, for the purpose of discussing the report and recommendations. 

I remind you that release of this Draft R~port to unauthorized 
persons constitutes a violation or Committee Rules. 

Sillcerely, . 
A. SEAnLE Fp,w, 

Staff Direot,»,. 
(83) 





APPENDIX 12 
[lI'lom New Y'Ork Tlmesl Jan. 2D, 1916} 

HouSE CO!l!Ml'lTEE REPORT FINDS C.I.A. UNPEllSTATED VALUE OF 
Am '1'0 ANGOLA 

(By John M. Crewdson) 

WA~HINGTONl Jan. 19.-;-The Central Intelligence Ag~'.'cy has ays
tematIcaUj' undervalued, )11 some cases by half, the mlhtary eqUlp
lIlent supplied to warrinE tactions in Angola, according to evidence 
()btained by the House Select Committee on Intelligence. 

The effect a £ the accounting pl'Oced Ul'es, valuing .45 caliber auto
matic pistols as low as $5 and .30 caliber semi-automatic carbines at 
-$7.55, would be to understate the value of American aid. 

The final draft of the Honse committee's report 011 the intelligence 
oommunity, pmiions of which were obtained by 'rhe New York Times, 

--{Jonclml". 'tirat-the---Mtllal-investment-in-thll--Ango\rurconflict-was- ------ ---- --- -, -
greater than the $aI-million the Ford Administration has t.old Con-
gress it has spent since January 1915. 

nOLl!: IN CYPRUS OJlISIS 

The report also says that Stats Department and C.I.A. officials may 
have illtentionaUy permitted Gre!;)k milital1ts to engineer a coup d'etat 
o,gaillst Archbishop Makarios on Cyprus. 

The committee report, which is to be presented to members tomor
row for theil' approval after a year-long investigation, refiects the 
committee's interest in the cost of gathering intelligence, account· 
ability for the funds that ar. spent, the effectiveness of American 
agencies in predicting international criBes and the risks involved in 
oovert opel·atiollS. 

One of the high-risk opemtions deBcribed in the 8oB-page l'Oport 
is the Navy's 15-year program of gathering intelligence through sub
marines operating inside terdtodal waters claimed by other nations. 

On at lea.st nine occElsionB, the l'oport said\ the Bubmarines, some of 
them armed with nuclear weapons, have co lided with other vessels. 
On more than a hundred cecasions, submarines have left themselves 
vulnB!'able to detection by thA targets of theil' intelligence-gathering, 
the report said. 

Although many target nations, including the Soviet Union, claim 
" 12-mile limit, the report said the Navy allowed veBsels to sail within 
four nautical miles of foreign shores. 

Despite these factors, the committes found, the Navy officially lists 
the s\lbmarine operations, which are designated by code words like 
"Holystone," as low-risk activities. 

In public hearings, the committee had produced testimony show
ing that intelligence agencies failed to prodict a number of ml,erna

(85) 
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UonM incidents, including the 1973 Middle E~stern war, the milit~I1', 
coup in Portugal and the overthrown of the Cypriot Government [
Archbishop Makarioo. • 

The committee's report contains evidence of additional failures 0 
intelligence in predicting the explosion by India of a nuclear devioel' 
in 1914 anel the Soviet-led invasion of Czechoslovn.Iria in 1968. " 

Documents provided to the committee illustrate the unce1'laillty, (j' 
the intelligence community over whether India possessed the abIlitlil! 
to exp10de a nuclear device. 01' its intention to do so. _~ 

A C.I.A. post-mortem assessment declares tlmt the lack of prediCt 
tion deprived tho United States of "the option of considering diplo, 
matic 01' ot~er initi,atives ro try to prevent this significant step ifi, 
huclear pl'ohfel'utlOn". 1 '-

The assessment chastised the intelligence community for haVhi" 
railed to int.erpret available satellite photographs that wcre late'· 
found to dearly show Inelia's nuclear testing ·facilities. ". 

A similar fal1ure, the committee report stated, occurred in AugUseji 
1968, when the first word of the Czechoslovak invasion was passed tq,~ 
President Lyndon B. Johnson by Anaroly ~'. Dobrynin, the Soviat~ 
ambassador. '~ 

The report said that not only did American intelligence fail tnJ 
provide policy-makers with a warninp: tlUlt Moscow had decided t() 
move against' Alol<~ndm' Dubeek, the liberal Communist leade,', but'4 
the C.I.A. fOl' two weeks in early August, actually lost track of nll 
large formation of Soviet troops that had moved into Poland. ; 

Much of the House Committee's investip:.lioll focused on the proc
esses by which lntelligellce operations have been fUllded and approved .• 
The report cOllVeye<l distress at some of the panel's findings. I 

In one case, w!ilch involved the supplying by the C.I.A. of weapons!1 
to. Kurdisl! rebels in Irag. the National Security C;ouncil's 40 C?Ill".1 
Jmttoe, WhICh was Ret up to approve ('overt operatlons, was ·advls~d 
oj' the projeet by Sec"'t~''Y of State Henry A. Kissinger only a month" 
aftar it 4nd bogun. . ,I 

The committ, .. , which is headed by Representative Otis G. Pike,; 
Democrat of Suffolk County, also said that it had found inadequate'
accounting procedures by the Office of Management and Budget in,,. 
overseeing the $10 billion spent annually 011 the overSeaS operations 
of the intelligenoe agencies. ' 

That sum, never before disclosed, has been allocated "by a handful ~ 
of people with lit!l~ indeflendent supervision, with ~ladequate con- I 
ttols, even less audltmg and an overabunrlance of securlty," the repOl'! 3 
said. ~ 

In some cases, the panel found, funds were spent by the C.I.A. "To:J 
provide kings with female companions and to pay p'eople with ques- Ii 
tionable reputations to maIm pOl'uographic movies for blackmail." 
Tha report did not elaborate, .! 

Balance sheets provided to the committee staff also showed that n i.l 
medium·sized C.I.A. Kost overs'"" purchased $86,000 worth of liquor 1 
and cigarettes over ave-year "oriod to be given by agents.to friendly q 
officials of the host govei·nment. 4 

Anothel' C.I.A. post, also unidentified, bought more than $100,000 i 
in furnishings over the last few years, a quantity that the report char- ~ 
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'net.rizod ItS only a smalll()rtion of the agency" total purcha,e, of 
'Tefrigeratol's, watehes an othel' consumer goods. 
~ Alth()ugh the rel,:>ort suggested that not all of these items had been 
!purchased for offiCI/Ll purposes it provided no evidence of any actual 
IIdsallocation of funds. 

The Pike committee staff also questioned the C,I.A, 's previously 
llnrevealed practice of acting as a go-between for foreign offioials 
overso"" in purchasing AmericaIl, automobiles and consumer goods. 

Although the C.I.A. is eventually reimbursed for these procure
)lUllts, the ropod said, the administrative costs "are borne by Amel'
lean taxpaYB1's". 

In <me case, all unidentified foreign g(}vermnent received a 20 per 
cent discount on $1 million worth of equipment by ha.ving the m"t.
rials purchasod by the agency in the name fIf the Fedeml Gove('mnellt. 
In other cases, the repol·t said, such procurements were employed "to 
satisfy little more than the whims of foreign officials". 





APPENDIX 18 
[D'rom the Congressional RellOI!d.) Mal'. 9, 1976] 

C()MMElITAllY ()N THE SELEOT COMMITTEE 0 .. IlI'rELLIGENOE 

. The SPEAKEIl. Under a previous order of tIle HOllse, the gentleman 
mNew York (Mr, PikeJ is recognized for 60 minutes. 

MI'. Pllrn. MI'. Speaker, Inst Sunda,Y while I was picking up oysters 
d eating up some chowder, I declded that perhaps tlie time had 
m. for me to make a statement about the late House Select Com
. e on Intelligence, 
verybo~y else has been making speeches about it and writing ",,·t!
about It. It occurred to me that I knew almost IlIl much about 11 

-I\S the people whD Were doing 011 the talking and writin/( and t.hat 
iSOme Members might have some paBsin!! interest in my VIews. 

· In July I was asked to be the chairman of a committee of 18 
members. Mr. Speaker, 122 Members of the House did uot want the 
Ilommittee re.created. If they had known that I was going to be the 
~hairlllan, it might well have been It maj(>rity. 

The first thing which we did after we got organized was to review 
· the bll~get of the intelligenc~ GOmmunity, poncontroversi.,l ~nd not 

'VerY difficult, except for gettmg the eXBCullve branch to admit what 
the budget of the intelligence cDmnlunity W[Ul. 

~. Then we. decided to- do a little spot cheekirtg on the !'{'_'mlts we. wel'~ 

~ 
j);.'etting tor our money, and immediately it got very cont.roversial 

,indeed. The CIA, the State Department, and the White Bouse were 
"ware of our l'rogl'flm; and they tried, not very subtly, to get us to 

'look at other things. They told UB about some deadly shellfish to"in 
i Which had uot been destroyed and asked whether we would not like 
I to investiglltB that. 
~ . W. said no, we would not; we would like to investigate tl,e results 
f ·01 our intelligence dollars. 
i Every membel's of the committee was invited to submit Ii list of 
~events which have had a significant effect on American foreign rela-
tions or foreign policy or on life in America. 

I This time several of the Members made suggestions and several 
J ~vonts were looked at to see how well our intelligcuce community had 
,p.riormed in predicting- it. The;y were chosen at random witll no 
, f()reknowledge ()f what the investIgation would reveal about ti,e per
, f()rmance of our intelligence. We looked at tho Soviet invIMlion of 
• Czechoslovakia; the Tet offensive in the Vietnam war; the last Arab
, Ismeli war; the coup against Makarios and the Turkish invasion of 
· Cyprus; the coup in Portugal; and the Indian nue1e'I' explosion. In 
-every case we asked just this question: . 
~ Wild wus 0111' intelligence tell1ng UB about tha UkeUhood of tbese major 
'9~ta before tbey happened? . 
• (89) 



Finally we looked at the risks involved Eor 1\.r~~"c.a 
citizens as a result of our intelligence operations. was 
most contl'oversial of all our exercises of looking at 
have been expended. We were aware of two socrot ware' 
were involved one of those was Angola. We looked at our inl",",onM 
in the politicai processes 01 other lands. We investigated 
of large swns of money to pool,le in other lands. We ill1restigilt;,d 
interference in the rights and ives of American citizens at 
found apparent cOl'l'uption at the upper echelons of the FBI. 

We concluded our investigation just beiOI·. the Christmas 
Over that recess the stail prepared a d"aft of our report. No memr'e,'! 
the committee participated in the preparation of that draft. 

On Monday, Janual'Y 19, 1916, the first draft was made " .. ,il.hl. 
the memhers of the cmnmitt .. and to the CIA fm' the comments 
eXBeutive branch. 

On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, January 
through January 22, many change" were made by the committee 
where they agreed with executive branch comments and criticisms, . 
the staif. 

In a session whiclllasted until 2 23, 
and representatives of lhe CIA and 
tiona! changes. And when (lley were 
the CIA were given copies of the report, inc;l!lCliu;l( 
up to that time. The CIA had two copies 
one copy. \ 

On Friday, January 23, the committee met at 10 a.m. heard 
posed amendments, voted all them, added two aentences, deleted 
sentences) changed a few sentences and1 vote of 9 4, 
report. TI,e chairm8Jl the ranking 
man from Illinois (Mr. were, 
to make certain minor 
singer and the sta.if 
,!l:l'mnmatical errors, 
t.he changes made on January 23, not. have totaled tWl)j 
para.g[·aphs of print. I 

The version of the report printed in 'rhe Village Voice contained 
sam. oHhe changes made in the Friday, J nnuary 23, session hut not th~.4 
gl'amma:ticltl, punctuation, an~l. techmcal c.hanges ,made by the. sta1t'q 
It. contamed no."e of the appendlxes and only ~ portlOn ofthe footnotes; J 

On the evenmg of the day t.hat the commlttee adopted the report;,q 
the cilief of staft' of the committee was told in a cOllveroation with tlml 
counsel for the CIA t.he following: "Pike will pay for this, you waiH 
and see." i 

"I am sel·ious. There will be political retaliat.ion for this. You wl!]l 
see." . " 

"Any ~olitic.l a!ubition Pike has in New York is through. We wiq~ 
destroy hlln for tlllS." .. 

Having received a couple of death threats during the course of 01111.4 
investigation, I was not greatly moved by the concept of politica~l 
reprisal. But. it did occur to me that it constituted Il,n ul(ly precedentd 
for any committee of Congress condncting any oversight which th~ 
overseen did not like. I asked au!· ohief of stail to make a record of thad 
conve.rsation. ~ 

j 
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Over the weekend of January 23 to 25, apparently, the report was 
leaked. On Monday, January 26, the New York Times printed a story 
quoting the report. On Wednesday, January 28, the Committee on 
Rules voted that the report should not be published, or voted out a 
rule to that effect. On the morning of Thursday, January 29, Datliel 
Schorr showed a copy of what purported to be the report and the table 
oi contents page on television. 

That afternoon, Thursday, JanualOY 29, by II vote of 246 to 124 the 
House voted that the report not be publiShed. The committee COll· 
c1uded and filed it. recommendations which were wholl1 deba.ted and 
"dopted in open session on February 11, completing Its work. The 
same day, February 11, the Village Voice pubhshed .. portion of the 
semifinal version of the report, and 1 week later published another 
portion. 

There are no ~'Bources" or '~methods\! in the report. The llationa.l 
security is not prejudiced by thB report. It contains no transcripts of 
conversations between the S'Bcretary of State and any foreign leaders. 
ThB State Department only leaks those to friendly Harvard professors. 

Those Members who have read tho report and asked me about it 
said, "What's all the fuss about I" The .. nsweris not national secUlity; 
it is embarJ'aB'lllent and perhaps shame. Unfortunately, very few 
Members h .. '1'0 read it. 

I asked today a group of about 15 repl'eSBnta.tives of thB press who 
I suspect havB read the Village Voice version of the report whether 
any of them f{}und anything in it which prejudiced our national 
security, and the answer waf!, "No/' 

Th. report discusses how the CIA uses the media. The report dis
cusses how the CIA manipulates the Congress. We now have flv. com
mittees holding the report as secret and one investigating wh.y it is 
not. Americans were told publicly that we had to back our SIde in 
Angola, and the l'epOlt does say that the Direotor of Gentral Intelli· 
gence could not find much difference among the UlteB factions there. 
Americans are told pUblicly that American col'pol'atioDs shall be 
prosecuted by the U.S. Govel'nment rOT' payoffs to foreign officials, 
and the report says the Government has been making payoffs to for
eign officials. 

We voted almost two to one pUblicly last week to bar funds for 
assassinations and political o,PIll'ations in other countries. And the 
report talks about assassinalIons and political operations in other 
count:ries. 

This House was publicly chastized by the admiuistr.tion for our 
actions in regard to the Turkish invasion of Cyprus. Our repOlt di.
cusses the administration's aotions during the Cyprus crisis ,md the 
Turkish invasion of Cyprus. 

Our )·.por! talks ab{}ut a seeret war that the CIA did not want 
to get involved in but was told to get involved in. 

Our report talks about secret payoffs that the CIA d.id not want to 
mako and was told to make, 

None of the above, though interesting and constituting most of 
what the Uledi .. has chased, constitute the basic thl'Ust of our report. 
The basic thrust of our report is that despite the billions of doll",,,,, 
we eX,P"nded on it, despite tho genius of the scientists who work in OUl' 
intelligence community and tI,e dedication and occasional bravery of 



the men wOl:king within our intslligenoe community, dtllmili;() 
siona! amal! ~uccesses, in evet'y single instance in whieh no ~1'U~'''' 
what our intslligence community was predicting with 
happened, our intslligence community failed. 

Drowning in I'~d tape, incomprenensible data, and 
paper, burdened with so much trivia that no forest 
the trees, constantly prejudiced by polltji,c:~a;lle1j~~~~.~~sj~~~ti;' 
thinking, oUl' ints!ligence oommunity is I'l 
changingly, and dangerously weak. That 
but that is a secret. 

If the CIA and the Stats coullidI pr~vi~e, 
",nal)'ze Q\>jective intelligence as as 
medla, lead the Congress around! and put 
embarrassments, hor:rol's~ and faIlures, we 
night. 

Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. Prn:E. I yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 
Mr. EDGA\<. Mr. Spealtel', I commend the gentleman for his 

ment and I would just add one eKtt', word. 
I was one of the many who voted against the of 

report. As soon as I saw in the back of 
Record tho illdlcation that the mport 
mittees that were mentioned, I took advantage 
going to th~ International AIr.irs Committee 
I sent two "Dear Colleague" letters out since 
leagues to take advantage {Jr the opportunity to "~fOtl.;~~~~~rili;~;~ 
not certain to date how many have. I feel that many u 
of Congress e"en now, a£tel' the report was made avanaD.Le 
have not read it. 

I for one, as one who voted to keep the repol't secret until I as a, l' 
Member of C?ngl'ess h:><l an opportumty to read it, would now change 
my vote, havmg read It. I think there ;U'a a number of Cong"'essm<li\ 
who would do the same if they t.onk the opportunity to read the report·, 
and then in a futuro time had the opportunity to vots again on that" 
issue of whethe.· to release the report to the public. 

Again I commend the gentleman in the well for his artiCUlate 
statement now and for his stateme"t he gave eadier in the day. I hop~. 
the pross will, ill fuot, print much or what the gentleman said as wel! , 
as read between the lines and read what the Congress of the United 
States is tryinj( to do in struggling with this impol'tant issue, 

Mr. NEAL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield to me for ~. 
question 1 

Mr. Prn:;" I yield to the gentleman from NOlih CaroliM. 
Mr. NEAL.' Mr. Speaker, I also voted against reves.ling the report 

because I thought we would be violating an agreement made by the 
gentlemanls committee if we did publish the report at that time. But 
r al60 feel as the gentleman says, that it should be made public, and. 
I wonder what the proeedure now will be for making it public. Will 
we have an opportunity to vote on that very issue! 

Mr. PmE. I can only say I am not going to offer a resc>lution to makB 
it public. A resolution could be offered to make it public. 

I made it as clear M I could at. the time of the debate that first of 
all I did not believe and the majority of the members of the committee 



Idid not believe that there was ::y agreement with the President 
Jp.a to our report. 
~t I would go further and say that if there had been, under our agree-
1i!ll'J~nt with the President, tiie only grounds for not printing it was 

~.
·rthat it was prejudicial to our national security: and I have yet to hoor 
'tiny objective observer who has read it say t/lat it is prejudicial to 
1ottl' nahonal security. 
I; I have heard a lot about honor. I do not think we can conceal 
.ll1urder in the llame of honor. I do not think we can conceal secret 

wars in the name of honor. 
, I believe ve,'Y stl'on~ly that it is a tough report. It does not skirt 
U Issues. It is embarrasslllgto some peop]e~9>.l'e is no question about 
. it. I announced to the Members of the liouse on the day that we 
'·debated it that it would be embarrassing to some people; but I do 
I think. that the report can, in fact, be published, if people want to 

read ,t. 
Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Speak",', will the gentleman yield i 
Mr. PIKl!l. I yield to the gentlewom.n Trom New Jersey. 
Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Speaker, for the gentleman in the weI! and 

others, a resolution is being circulated to provide for the speedy print
ing and publication of the report of the Select Committee on Intelli
gence. Accot'ding to the agl'eement and, I, too, have read the report, I 
am allowed, I believe, to mention what I have read in the report, 
b.cause I Bigned those documents. 

Mr. PIRE. No; but I think the gentlewoman could rondor a judg
ment whether the gentlewoman thought it is prejudicial to our 'IlL
tionaI security. 

Mrs. FEJ·nv:rcn:. 1 think the gen tlema..n cannot at the snmo time say 
that it is neceasal'y to reveal to others, once we stop'" war that has 
all'eody been stopped, as we know, by action of Congress. 

Mr. PIKE. It was stopped by a~t\on of Congress only because there 
were leaks "rout it, 

Mrs. FENWICK. It was not neceBsary, in other words, t() publish the 
rel,ort without following the "p'eement, becauB. the wor had been 
stopped and aay information about it, .s the gentleman in the well 
said, it is now in the r(\)port. 

In my opinion, altliough I thruk it should follow the supervision 
which was "Weed upon, in my opinion the supervision should not 
l'Omove anythmg or substance and interest to tlie publi(\. 

Mr. P,KE. Mr. Speaker, I want to say to the gentlewoman that the 
particular war which was stol,'ped, or at least our pa.rticipation in it 
was stopped, was one of the ,tems tilat tho President had .aid th.t 
revealing would be prejudicial to the national soom·it.y. 

Mrs. FlilNWICK. I was not privy, of course, to what the President 
said; but I do feel that a solemn agreement made by a eommitee of this 
House must be honored. 

Mr. PIKE. I could not agree more with the gent.lewoman. I would 
simply say that I was a party to the agreement and the gentlewoITjall 
from New Jersey was not. 'l'he gentlewoman's interpretation OT it is 
not my interpretation OT it. < 

Mrs. FENWICK. 1 read the interpretation of the ~entleman in the 
report; so therefore, r do not feel th.t we gravely d,ffer. The point I 
am tl-ying to make, it must be published. The,'. should be 110 effort 
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not to have it published and we should follow the agreement Umt w': 
agreed upon, and, if necessary, go to the courts and see that itl~> 
done. :' 

MI'. PIKE. If we go the route the gentlewoman is talking about t •. 
report would never get published. _ . 

Mrs. FENWICK. Why not 1 " 
M". PU{)!l. Because the President would sa,y that it will neV01" -, 

published. ", 
Mrs. FENWICK. We can take it to the courts -and that is specifi"all~ 

it. right to be pl'oo81"ved. I ' 

MI'. P'KJ!" Well, if U,e gentlewoman wants to wait for the numb',r 
of years it would take to resolve that issue that way, I think that till!
substancc of t~e repol·t would be moot. In my judgment, the repai, 
should be pubhshed now. <1 

Mr. JOHN L. BUlt'nlN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield! I ~ 
Mr. PIKE. I yield to the gentleman from California. 
MI'. J OUN L. BURTON. Mr. Speaker, 1 would like to commend th ' 

gentloman lor these remarks. 1 would hope that if there is a resolutioll' 
put in concerning this report, one of the ways to force the Membel'S 
to read. it would be to have a secret session, so that we know what. \v1l\ 
Rre votlllg on. ~ 

One of the problems with the procedures of the Rules Committe~l 
was that it was stated rather eloquently by the gentleman from Ohlq .. 
(Mr. Hays) that we WOre rut in a position of voting on somethiulj' 
and we dId not know what lt was. The procedure was that if we voteu 
one wo,y, there. would be a, secret session proposed" but if we vot,~d tha 
way the majority of the House voted, there woula be a secret session, 
so we would be voting in ignorance. 

What l'eally should have happened should have been a procedur~ 
whereby we could have been forced to have a secret session to have 
this report explained to us, BO that then we knowingly could have cast 
a. vote. 

~h, PlltJ!l. The gentleman may very well be corre<Jt, and I thh\k it 
was the gentlemaIl from Tennessee (Mr. Quillen) on the Republican 
side in the Committee on Rules who at one point made that suggestion, 
but that is not what the Rules Committee voted out. 

The genleman from Ohio, while I do not l'ecull that he s~ld that, 
the othel' thing he said was, in my judgment, much mOl'e pel·tinont. 
That is, that after all of the oontroversy about the report, aIlybody 
raading it would fmd it to be somewhat of an anticlimax. 

Mr. JOHN L. BUItTON. Right, and I think that is very true. 
hflo. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield i 
M", PIKE. I yiold to the gentleman from Ollio, and I say that he put 

it far ll1<)re eloquently and fiamboyantly. 
MI'. HAYS of Ohio. The effect was the same, and the point I was 

making is that most of it had already been leaked to the p,·ess. 
M,·. PIKE. 'rhat, of course, was not an accurate statement at that 

time. It is now all accurate statement. 
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Well, it had been lettked somewhere because I 

was aware tl,et they had copi.s of it on the other side of the Capitol. 
Mr. Pnm. Let me just give an .Kample about the documents on U,e 

othel' side of the Capitol. We had one man from the Department of 
Defense come in with a copy of our l'eport, and it was a numbered 
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copy of our rsport. It was eithsr number 111 or numhsr 191, I cannot 
remember which it was. I had a }lhone call shortly aftsr the Village 
Voice published its version, and It was from a Dr. Land, who was a 
membe., of the President's Foreigrt Intelligence Advisory Board. . 

Dr. Land said that he did not like something that our I'eport had 
said about the President'. Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board which 
had to do with the members of the PresIdent's Foreigll Illtelligence 
Advisory Board tending to be lM'ge Government contractors, and he 
dianot Iill:e that. , 

I .aid, ·'Dr. Lalld, I am interested in what you say. but I am more 
interested in something else, Where did you see a coP.!' of our repDrt I" 

He said, "Well, it was printed in the Village Voice." 
I said, "Dr. Land, are you telling me that you I'ead the Village 

Voice!" 
He said, "Well, n<>, actually, it was circulated to us down at, the 

President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board." 
I said, "Now, that really llltereBts me. Who circulated it to you down 

at the President'. Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board i" 
He said, "Well, I Call't remember that. It was somebody on the staff." 
Now, in fairness, that version may not ha.ve been the same version 

which was printed in the Village Voice. I do not know the answ~r. 
MJ·. HAYS of Ohio, Well, I do not know the answer eith(\r, I will say 

to the gentleman, but I will say to the gentleman that there were copi .. 
on the other side 01 this Capitol, and ~ven as many photo duplicating 
machines as there a1'8 aJ'Ound here, if two people han, a copy lor 10 
minutes, suddenly there can be 1 00 copi~. . 

Mr. PXKE. As 1 said earlier, the night before we adopted it we pro· 
vided the State Department with one copy and the CIA with two 
copios. W. thereafter made about a total of two paragraphs worth of 
changes. Now, if one believes-it is possible to believe----that the CIA 
and the State Department were never advised of those challges, it is 
also possible to believe in the tooth fairy and Peter Pan, 

Mr. G,AIMO. MI'. Speaker, will be geiltieman yield! 
Mr. PnrE. I yield to the gentleman from Connecticut. 
MI'. GWMO. It. should not hve come as any sUI'prise tht thor. 

might be a rapod on the other side of the Capitol. I happell to know 
there were copies of portions of the report on the othcr Bide of an 
ocean, and for security purposes perhaps we should not menti.on which 
ocean. But, I had a diSCUSSIOn with an official of tIle U.s. Government, 
a transoceanic discussionl wherein he discussed the report with me and 
had a portion of the report before him, r also know who gave him the 
report. Obviously, it ,vas the executive bI'o,neh. 

Mr. PIKE, I have never said where the leak came from bocause I do 
not know who1'8 the leak came from. I simply say that it is perfectly 
possible that it came from our committee; it .s perfectly possibie that 
it came from our committee staff; it is perfectly liossible that it eMn. 
from the staff of a member of oUr committee; It IS pede.otly possible 
that it came from the State Department; it is perfeclly possible that 
it came from t.he Defense Department; it is perfectly possible that it 
came from the Whit. House or the CIA. And I simplY do not know, 

I do know that the benefit of the leaks inure to the CIA and not to 
the Congress. The people who were h»rt by the leaks were our com" 
mittee and the concept aT congrCllBional oversight, The people who 
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were helped by the leaks were the CIA and othel' parties of the inted 
ligence community, thanks to their PR operation, !>laming all of th~ 
l""-ks on the Congl·oss. Their PR operations, as I think I mentionodj 
earlier this afternoon is a pretty good opemticm. ~ 

Mr. MrLF011D. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield;; minutes 0 ' 
his time fOI' anothet· view on this subject! . 

Mr. PIKE. MI'. Speaker,how much time do I have le£t ? ~ 
The SPEAKER 1'1'0 tempore [MI'. Murphy of Illinois]. This gentle.; 

man 'from New Yol'lc has 30 minutes remaining. ~ 
Mr. PIKE. I will yield 5 minutes of my time to the gentJem!lll fromi 

Te".., {Mr. Milford). 
Mr. MILFORD. Mr. Speaker, first of all, I want to thank tIle Chair" 

man for yielding. It has been characteristic of his work on the Seladb 
Committee on Intelligence throughout its time. We have many dift'er
ences of opinion, bol]1 in philosophy and in ideas on,intellig"llce. But 
tht'Oughout these differences, the gel1tlem~n's fairness has come 
through to every member on the committee. No member all the com· 
mittee was ever denied any opportunity to present hi. vie,vb to tho 
very fullest. For that I am Vel'y appreciative, and for thnt I think it 
speaks .well for the Chairrnnn 01 the Select Committee on Illtelligence. 

Mr. PntE:Mr·. Speakel', r thank the gentlem~n. 
MI'. M,LFORD. Mr. Speaker, 1 waul a Jike to first addl'e" myself tQ 

the report. The chairman is absolutely right thnt probably if allY Mem
ber in this Chamber were t{J read that report he would not spot classi. 
fied secrets. That simply is not what we am eonoel'ned wilh. One would 
not find otu' order 01 battle. one wl)uld not find a dl'lunat ic revelation 
of anything in the way 01 seourity information. But interspersed 
throughout the rep"rt are bits and pieces of technicl\1 information 
that ari experienced intelligence analYst can put to~"ther to form pic" 
tures 01' messa.g'eS or infOl'lna..tian that cou1d serIollsly C'ompromise 
Ollgoin!( intolligenco opel'aLions, That is concern No, 1. 

Second, the rep"rt would be an official U.S, Governl<wnt rerort. It 
has things that everyone here already knows and all of the press knows. 
They h,.ve written about them. Bnt to have it appear in an official U.S. 
domimellt can present serious foreign relations problema with certain 
politically unstab16 conntdes and underdeveloped countdes, simply 
by the fact that we officinlize it. It is one thing to hal'e thepress report 
something. The press i. not all official arm of the U.S. Government; 
the Congress is. 

I would like it clearly understood that I do not in allY way endarse 
many of the activities that we are aware of or any of the misdeeds that 
have been committed b)' our intelligence agencies, nor do I defend 
them, but r think it is time that we stopped to reahze something. 

MI'. Speaker, I w"uld like to malte one general stutement that I 
think the people of this Nation and the Members of this CongresS 
bhould know. In makillg the statement, I do not in any way question 
the motives 01' intent of any person either in this Congress or any 
person in the administration. 

I thillk that It is very important for everyone to understaud tho 
"veroll atmosphere that was l'l'esent t.hroughout the heRrings held by 
the Select Committee on Intelligenc •. This peculiar .tmosphel'B may 
h!1ve considerable beal'ing on the total picture. 

'ro bep;in, the heal'ings wer~ an adversary pl'oceeding, The committee 
wns hostIle to the a.dministration and vice verBa. 
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Rathel' than A nonpartisan objective search for truth, on the part af 
the committee, and, an earnest attempt to seek efficient reorganizations 
of the intelligence community on the part of the administration-the 
overall atmosphere was more like two bull elephants sqnaring off in a 
jungle clearing. 

Committee questions were invariably couched in the tenor of: "Do 
you still beat your wife" 1 The administration defended with a barrage 
of technical roadblocks. Neithel' side trusted the otiler. 

The committee insisted on publicly airing matters that either in· 
volved classified data Ot' would give valuable clues to classified data. 
The administration insisted on tt·ying to c11Ulsify everything, including 
many materials that could have been mleased to a "eBponsible body 
or even to the public. . 

Mr. Speaker, what I am sa:ying is that both sides of this controversy 
came out looking like fools, 'm the eyes of the American people. Tile 
net result has been to foster further distrust of the people of thi. 
Nation, in their elected government. 

I think people look to Washington, D,C. for goverlunent, not for 
a fight between the legislative and administrative branches of goveFll
ment. Regardless of party differences and mgardless of what party 
controls which branch, we must stop asinine battles of the type that 
developed during the intelligence hearings. 

Agam, I am not trying to make this It ,Personal matter nor am I 
t.rying to smear either members of the commIttee 01' the administl'atioJ;l. 
I think every single member, in both branches, believed in their basic 
positions. However, collectively, on both sides, they let the gams get 
out of hand. 

'I'he membership of the intelligence committees in both the House 
and the Senate consisted of individuals possessing very divergent 
political philosophies, views and opinion. When one read. the many 
volumes of deba.tes and speeches, few agreements were found betwef)l1 
the opposing philosophies. 

There is one proposition, that not only has the overwhelming agre,,
ment of the membership of both rommittees, but also the concurrence 
o-f a.ll administration witnesses, nongovernment intelligence experts 
and almost everyone else that participated in the investigations. That 
proposition was the agreement on the need for a permanent inielli-, 
genes committee. 

Our select committees simply did not have the time and tile resources 
to do a comprehensive job in studying the intelligence communIty. 

We need to f(ot on with the important job of congressional over· 
sight by orgaUl"ing a permanent committee and giving it the proper 
tools to do its ,iob. 

Further debate on the mistakes of yesterday and further irrat;ollOl 
fightin!'i ovet· the problems of today only aggrovate the situation. I 
would hke to see us bring tIl;' matter to an end. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield! 
Mr. Pnrn. r yield to the gentlewoman from New York. 
[Ms. Holtzman asked and was given permission to revise and extend 

hel' remarks.] 
Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Speaker, I thank the gentleman for yielding. 
I would like to say first that r wish to compliment the gentleman 

from New York (Mr. Pike) fO!' taking this special mdel' alld for rais-
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iug again today the issues that he had raised hefom about publishlu" 
the Pike committee repori. 'II 

One of the reasons I .m so deeply concerned about this problellJl ~ 
because the gentleman is raising one of the most profound questiou 
that could possibly affeet uSi namely, our responsibility as Mem ., 
of Congress, under the Constlt.ution, to insllre that the Constitution' •• 
observed. We take an oath t,o uphold the Constitution, just like thO' 
President and just like the SUl;'reme Court ,rusticss. " 

One of the principles impilcit in the Constitution is that OUr Gov" 
emmen! has to run with the consent of the governed, and to th.t Sl<t~ , 
the governe,l have to understand what the GOI'Grmnent is up to4'!ii 
whether it is 9beying the laws, whether th.e laws are adequ!'te, a~j 
whether agencIes of the Govet'nment hay, III fact done the Job th~ll 
were asked to do ill the name of tile 1;'.ople and on behalf of the Peopl~ 

Mr, Pm •. Mr. Speake,', I just WIsh to interrupt the gentlewomalt} 
for <1 moment becfiuse I want to ask the gentleman from Texa$~ 
(Mr. Milford) please not to leave yet because I want to address mYBeltl 
to the rffilULrks he made. . 

Ms. HOr1!'Z"aN. Mr, Speaker, we are wrestling with the question ,,:[t~ 
how to insure that the CIA and ot.her intelligence agencies, as well Rill) 
<>ther pa,'ts of the expcuti ve branch of Government, have fulfilled theili" 
oblil(ations to the people of this oountry and how we as Membe.·s of 
Congress can inBure that the executive branch lives up to its obligations, 

I would say to the gentleman frPln New York, in view of the COIl\
mentEl from the. ge.ntle.man hom Texa.9 (Mr. Milford) that we. ha'V',U 
heard, tht it would be very import,ant to permit a fomm in whieh 
the specifio alleg$tions against this t'pport can be fully aired. Now we 
heal' only vague g6ne!·alizatiotlB. W' e are told that this report may hotrm. 
national security. How, in fact, does it harm national s.curity I We 
need page, ~hapt" ... and verse of thia claim so that we can debate thQ 
'l.uestion and understand it. Otherwise we have only these unsubstan
tlated charges, and we as Members of Conl(ress do not have all 0pp01" 
tunity to make an informw judgment. 

I would pro;le1" to have the judgment made by Members of COllgress, 
not the executwe b,'anch. 

Mr. PIKE. Mr. Speaker, I would like to say /Jo the gentlewoman 
from New York (Ms. Holtzman) that we addressw in debating this 
report with our committee, all of these so·called tiny tidbits that the 
gentleman from Texas (Mr. Milford) refers to. We voted on them, 
anel we found them to be, by ma,jority vote, without substance. 

Yos, it is true that if this report were to be published, it would indeed 
b. an official Government report. 

I recall that when We were debating' this report, the issue was raisw, 
as I rBcall it~ oyer on the other side of the aisle within our corrunittee.\·, 
and it went something like this: "Does it not bother you if the offici.· 
GOVBl'runent version is a lie RInd if the truth is stamped 'secret' ~jj 

The answel' was "no," but it bothered 0111' COlllllllttee. To me, wheu 
the official Government Rosition is • lie, there is just no justification 
for st.o,mping the truth secret." There may be. I will not make that 
statement that flatly, that broadly forever. There may be, but in gen
eral Oil the issues which we looked at, where tile official Govel'llment 
positions lVas a lie, we decidw that our obligation was to tell the truth, 
and that is what the report did. 
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Mr. Spe~ker, I would like to address mysel£ linally to the conO(\pt 
that we were somehow hostile to the inwlhgsnce community or to .r,e 
administration. I have said publicly many, many times th~t I came out 
of t.his investigation, believe it or not, with a higher regard for the QIA 
than I had wlien I went into it. I came out of this investigation with 
It lower regard for people who were telling the CIA what to do, "ruI 
this applied to Democratic administrations as well as Republican 
admimstl'ations. . 

I think, in the linal analysis, it is part of the genius of the Constitu" 
tion and part of the gemus of this Nation that our Government ·was 
meant to be ad versRry in nature. Our Government was created to he 
adversary in nature. The Congress W~8 not. sup. posed to be a yes-man 
or a rubberstamp for the exocutive branch. The Judiciary was not 
supposed to say that everything the Congress does is correct. 

Mr. Speaker, it is part of the genius of our entire establishment, au,' 
Constitution, and our form of Goy.rnment that this adversary rela· 
t.ionship does e:x:ist j and we cannot e:xm'c1sB oversight if we do not 
have some adversary relationship. 

Ms. Anzuo. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield! 
Mr. PIKE. I yield to the gentlewoman from New YOl·k. 
Me. ABZUG. Mr. Speaker, I want to commend the gentleman, and I 

would like to try to create a. little clarity a.oout the nature of this 
""[JOlt. . 

Since it was clear that this report was in the possession of other than 
tl10 committee, namely! various depal'tments of Government, as chruir
man of the Subcommltte on Government information and Individual 
Rights of the Committee on Government Operations, whieh is con" 
cerned wiU, the F"eedom of Information Act, I wrote a lettcr to the 
Department of Defense, the DopM·tm""t of Justice, the CIA, the OMB, 
and the State Department. I asked fOl' a copy of this report, which 
I considered then to be in the puMic domain. 

The responses that I have received are very inwresting. I think thc 
gentlewoman from New Jersey (Mrs. Fenwick) should be interested 
in this. The responses indica!" that they regard this report ·a8 a con
gre-ssional document and not a document of the Government. Thm~~ 
fore, they cannot possibly ,·elsaae this "record" to me under the Free" 
dom of InformatlOn Act, and they say that only the Congress can 
decide wbat to do with the report; and since t.he Congress h"" already 
deoid.d, at this moment in any case, not. to release it, they feel they 
might be in contempt of the aet.ion of Congress should t.hey t'eleMe it. 

The impOltance of what th" gentleman ha •• described Uiis morning 
and the importance of what the gentleman has described this "fter" 
noon, I think, makes it clear that the Congress has failed in its re
sponsibility 00 act upon its own initiative, as pI'escrihed by the Con" 
stitution, and that it has violated its own duty with regard to the 
separation of powers, and, indeed, what. this Constitution provides 
With respect to the separation of powers of the Congress. 

And the only course of action with respect to this report in view 
of what the gentleman from New York said this morning and in view 
of what the gentleman from New York said tome,and in view of what 
those who have re1id the report have imlicated, is for the Congress 
to act in its own behalf: and not abdicate any fllrthel' of its own l'e" . 
sponsibiliti •• with respeet to this repm·t. The Congress must act to 
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release this report itself, Only then can we be &~SUl'<ld that the 
of this Government is oper~tin/l: as we understood it to be 200 years . 

Mr, HUNGATE, Mr. Speakel·, will the gentleman yield I 
Mr. P,KE. I am happy t.t} yield to the gentletmn from Mi', lBOll1'i. 
M,'. HUNGATE, Mr. Speaker I want to join in commending 

gentleman ft'om New York (Mr. Pike) on the outstanding work 
gentleman has done in the Congress, 

Mr. PUrE, Did the gentleman say to it or for it! 
Mr. HUNGATE, I think the gentletnan would do lIlore for Ccong:rll!l'l!ii 

if they WGuJd let him do more. 
Mr. Speaker, I think that conflict is, indeed, built intG the 

tion of powers and that it is part of the genius of 
When two people agree one of them is doing all the 
yet I think we deprive ourselves of a "reat deal by not 
snpport to the I;lentleman from New 'York and to his c~~~~~:b;~ 
t{) the distinguIshed Members on both sides of the .i 
who did not Bee each area in the same light fl.nd tins part of th~, . 
diversity which is the genius of the Cong,'.sB. I can regret thM l 
alII' Founding Fathers did not anticipate the existence of politiClll! . 
);arties because r think this is where we fail, and we fail on both sides, 
fhe struggle of tI.e separation between the executive and legiSlative 
branches would come out hI' better. J thinl, that when something 
comes up with the President in the Whitc House, and when someone 
would slde in lLnd defend him, Or ~erhaps vice versa, and maybe O\le 
disagrees with the gentleman now III the well, I think that if we did 
nothav. political parties, they might very well find themselves stand· 
iugaide by side with the gentleman now in the well. 

Mr. PIIm, I thank the gentlemall for his comments, 
Mr. GU1MO. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield! 
Mr. PUrE, I yield to thc gentleman from Connecticut. 
Mr. GUlMO, Mt,. SpeaKBI" r want to cGmmend the gentleman from 

New York (Mr. Pike) on the excellence of the e"planation the get.tle
man has given, and, may I add, a very much needed explanation. 

I might point out t.hat I am llettiulr a little tired when J constantly 
heffil' the cl'ii£rion, that crii£rlOn bemg explained and set forth in 
terms of ou,' national security, as if that is the only thing we in 
Congress must concem oUl·selves with, One must keep in mind that 
if natiohal securit.y is the only criterion to be used, tllen an absolutely 
secret government would be the best way of prese,'ving whatever that 
national aeamity might be, as defined by the man on the white horso. 

But there is anothel' considemtion which our committee had to' 
concern itself with and that is the COllstant b"Jance which must exist 
between propel' concern for nationa.l SBCUrity and proper conoern for 
the rights of American citizens"" to whether or not their Governmcnt 
01' the agencies of their Governmetlt were in 'any way violating the 
rights of the citizens. 

It was this coneem which gave rise to the creation of this committee 
and to the committees in the other body bccause there was evidence, 
in fact, th.,'e is admission ti.at there have been violations of the rights 
of American citizens. So we have to bEl-lance concern and prope.r COIlM 

cel'n for national security, which we have done in our cOll1mittee~ and 
also balance it against what I oollsidel' to be the paramount right, and 
that is the ,1ght 0"1 American citizens to be secure from an all-powerful 
",nd secret government. 
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Ilii Mr, Pom, Mr, Speaker, I would like to use up a couple minutes. of 
llli

l
" y remaining time and sa,y to the gentleman fr()m Oonnecticut that 
); al'preciate the gentleman's views, I agree with his views. I do not 
!l1ltink there is anybody in this Ohamber who does not support national 
! eurity. The question is: How do we define nation"'! security! Wh",t 
; national security I What contributes to the strength of Oul' N rution.! 
c~:tt ""BIllS to me, at the present time in our country, perhaps the greatest 
!throot to OUI' national security is the fact that millions upon milliolls 
'Pi Alnericans believe that their Government lies to them, 
!, . How can we luwe a strong nation when millions and millions <if 
!iimericans are con vineed that their Government does not tell them 
~the truth! Tho Alnel'ican people believe in snbstantial numbers that 
~t1Leir Govel'nment lies to them. We were confronted with a problem 
,Df whether We were going to perpetul1te 80me of the lies or whethm' 
'We we"" going to tell them the truth, and we opted to tell them the 
Itruth. 
, Mr. JOHNSON or Oolorado. Mr. SpeakBl:" will the gentleman yield i 

Mr. PIKE. I yield to the gentlemo,n from \Jolorado, 
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado, I thl1llk the gentleman for yielding. 
I just want to say very briefiy that the gentleman has been pilloried 

I1lld I1bused. Therb have beeu very little attacks of the gentlemlUl tha,t 
1 thought were rational. Much of the attMks were made inignoranee. 
. nut overall the genUeman will be vindicated in his position o,nd "". 
,tions I1S the chairman, I think he will come to be admired by the 
American people very much. . 

I feel it was a great privilege to have served on the committee'with 
the gentlemlllL. 

Mr. PIltE, r thank the gentlemo,n from Oolorado for his comments, 
Mr. DELLUMS, MI', Speaker, will the gentleman yield i 
Mr. P,KE. r yield to the gentleman fmm Oalifo'rnia, 
Mr. DELLDMS. I <thank the distinguished gentleman for yielding 

to me. 
I would first indicate that r am very pleased that the gentleman 

took the well to make the explanation that the gentleman did this 
afternoon. It makes many ~f us who served with the gentlmnan on 
t.l,e select committee feel that at least symbolically we a,re trying to 
communicate to th~ AxneI'ican people. that we o..re. not cow0-l'ed or in
timidate by the heavy barrage of pI'opaganda against the distinguished 
gentle!nfUL in the well and many members of this committoo. 

First, I would like to point out that it was a distinct plel18ure and 
privilege to Bet'Ve with the distinguished gentleman in a very difficult 
situation. 

Second, I would likB to addr""" myself to a couple of arguments 
made in opposition to the statements made by the distinguished 
gentleman. 

The gentleman from Texas, a member of the committee pointed out 
that upon a reading of the report, an expe~t could pl1t together bits 
and pieces that eauld define a level of sources and metlLOds that would 
communicate to a hostile nation information that we would not like 
thBln to have. I would not at this moment talr. the time of the gentle
man in the well to challenge that nssertion, I would simply say that 
there were 13 members who lived intellSely with this experienco, and 
of tlw 13 members, 9 who approved the report believed that the 
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repm·t was speoific and in the generic in no way revealed SOll.rcea, 
methods. I will leave t.he distinguished gentleman from 
his .. ,s.rHon." and .wi.ili his judgments. I would ,iust say 
tleman was 111 a d,stmc! mmol'lty on the commIttee. The 
us did not believe that. 

Third, there were a"l~Ul,!el:Jts 
of the honor of the 
one of the three Or 
on the ground that it 
sent.ti ves, 01 the Congress 
of Government on the notion WGre 

could claBsify 'niormation, the U.S. Congress C~'~fiI~~;~~~;;:;,,~~~ 
unto itself, as an independent, coequal branch of 
right to decl""sify information. This agreement to 80me ~-:·~--•. 7' 

promised that very important principle. I was on tho 
at tllat time that It would set a bad precedent, buut;cl~~di'n~eth~dli, 
not agree with this gentleman fl'om California, il 
guished chairman, the gentleman in the well. 

The ranking mlllol'ity member believed that this a~~dc::;~"~~~ft~t; 
through to the report, the distinguished chairperson and 
members who entered into the agreement did not believe it C~<","J:!!j 
forward. 

What is the message to ilie Hous. of Representatives! The 
is that evell among the nine people who entered into 
that I did not agTee with, they were certainly among 
ill agrllement as to how far reaching this would be, and there 
be ultimate ramifications. 

The distinguished g,;ntleman from Now York took the well 
upon personal inte!il'ity, upon]lolitical integrity, and upon the I'oo,pon~' 
sibility of leadershIp said he did not in good faIth beHeve in any 

. that the agreement would carryon to the I·cport. 
The whole Government, our whole way of life, our entirs 

based On the issue of good faith, and the gentleman that' 
on the lille. U vlGuld seem to me that for the HOUBe 
to say this tillY little committee, because of a so-called 
there was no unanimity upon set .. precedent that all 
of the House should back all tl,e basis of honor is an 
del' what the House of Representatives would have 
mitt"" had issued It subpena citation direction to 
StlLte, Mr. Kissinger. Would the House thw have 
of honor, w. must back our eoImUittee" i I would dare <",".I".t. tn" ve'WI 
would have been just the reveroo. 

MI'. PIRE. We came pretty close to that, but my "vibes" told me 
the gentleman read the vote right. 

MI'. DULLOMS. Exactly, Mr. Chairman. My final stntement with 
gard to the issue of the agreement is this. Why is it that the House" 
came togethel' al'ound the dubious agreement of a tiny little committoo'l 
of 13 persons when the 'House of Representatives 'is not willing tl),' 
come together apparently around the b""lc agreement of h()w we collle:1 
to/\,ether to gov"rn ourselves, the agreement written down in the Con-I 
stltuti()11 of the United States, that says governments aald a,gents and, 
representatives govem at the wi![ of the American people and function 
Within the framework of the law, What about that basic agreementi! 
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!~ To some elttent when we voted on the floor and when the vote oC' 
~ilurred, it seemed to me dubious to vote on the agreement of the OOffi
fuirlttee and that it was £ar more important how we relate to each other 

I in this country. 
I Why is the press writing about leaks and not the absurdities aud 
i illegalities and unconstitutionalities i . 
I Mr. PIl<E. I would like to cut the gentleman oil'. I have very little 

. j;UY~. DlilLL"''' •• Even in the end the distinguishecl chairman is can
tankerous. 

I would like to say io closing that the Members of the Congress of 
the United Stateshbased upon that vote, have the responsibility iodi
vidually to read t at report and arrive at. a conclusion tbat many of 
\IS who wrote the report have arl'i ved at. 

I thank my distinguished chairman for giving me this opportunity. 
1t mILkes me think there is iotegrity io the House. 

Mr. Purn. I want to say first that obviously the agreement· was 
arrived at in the context of an interim release of informa.tion. 

Mr. DELLU"S. This is cel·tainly wh.t I am trying to point out. 
Mr. PIKE. If tile agreement had been deemed to cover our flnal re

port, to say that the CIA would decide what we could include in itB 
own repOl·t, I do not think anybody on the committee would have 
approved til"!. 

Mr. DELLUMB. I think not. 
Mr. PIl<E. Mr. Speaker, I want t.o say any chairman who h"" the 

honor of having both thee ra.dlco.l Members from California. a.ncl the 
conservative Member from Louisiana haa SOme problems) and I thiok 
in fairness it would be appropriate for me to yield at th,s moment to 
the gentleman from Louisiana. 

Mr. Th",m. I thOtnk tile gentleman for yielding. 
I do commend the gentleman for the job lie did in l'8conciling at 

leOtSt procedurally the different viewpoints of the members or the com
mittee, and I know that the gentleman in the w,,11 will recognize what 
I have to say now, and very briefly Ido ao, is lIot to suggest a lack of 
respect for his ability, integrity, or dedication. r am entirely convinced 
the gentiem",n holda those qualities in abundance, but I db think the 
issue has been somewhat obscnred, and I do not say it has been ob
scured intentionally, but for many Members on the floor when we took 
the vot<>-a vote of 246 to 124, I believe-mltlly Members were p"'
Buaded that the _greement entered into by the committee was all im-
pOI'Lant factor. ' 

The Members have hOLd U,e opportunity to read the substance of the 
agreement. It was published in the Record. I think there were copies 
on the floor and reference was made to the lU!tuall'ecord in whlch the 
agreement was reached, and 80 many Members did 1'0te that way be
cause they felt that agl'eement the committee had made sbould be 
upheld by the full House. 

I recognize that on the committee there could have been diil'erent 
interpret.tions, but there were mauy Members in this House who, read
ing the agreement for the first time and havingaccoss to the rawI'd, 
coneluded, ~s 4id 1 and the minority on the co~,,!ittee, that the agree
ment was bmdmg, that however unfortunat<>-,! It was unfortunate-
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that w6 entered into the agreement, it WiI!l it mILtter of integrity 
the House to live up to the agreement. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York has 
3 mi.nutes left. 

Mr. PurE. Mr. Speaker, I h."e only a few minutes under my 
order remaining and I would like to ,uSe it myself. 

Mrs, F>lNWlOIL Mr. Speaker, my name has been mentioned 
floor, and I believe when one's name has been mentioned On the 
one ha~ the dght to speak. 1 do not know whether I can be given 
extra tlme. 

Mr. PlIO<. I do not blieve I mentioned the gentlewoman's name. 
Mr. FENIVIOK. The gentlewoman from New York mentioned, 

name, 
Mr. PII<.E. I am sorry, but I have the time and I do not beli.v"" 

mentioned the gentle-woman's name. 
I simply want to BU,y that, when we voted to suppress this 

those who were talking about honor weI'e telling us that we 
havs copies of this report. That was in the "Dear Colleague 
thBgcntleman from Texas. "You will eaoh have a copy of this 
That was in the argument of the gentleman fl'om lumQI11,'li 
(Mz·. Anderson). "You will be able to have this report." 

Now, a gI'eat many Members voted the way they did, I am 
because t.hey believed that they would not have to go sit in 80rnelXldj 
else's offioe and sign a seorecy oath in order to r.,ad it, that it 
be given to them so that they could read it at their convenience in 
offices and have it. 

Now, I think that also was a part of the honor pl'Oblem whLee.~n_p,,~~!~] 
we)'o told that t.he report would be delivered to them and it 
evor delivered to them. 

MI', SpealmI', now I yield to the gentlewoman II'om New Jersey . 
. MI's. FENWIOK. MI'. Speaker, I thank the gentleman. 
I cannot stand in this House 01' before my colleagues and have it 

gested that I voted to keep that report in its proper procedure hAf'~;; • .,iH· 

publication because I wished to suppress the ""port. 
MI" Speaker, may I just conclude in a few sentellces, if tl,e l!'eIltlE,·1tt 

mall would yield further! 
MI'. PUrE. The gentlewoman does not understand the issue. The 

was we were going to publish it 01' we were not going to publish 
TheCrA wanted to cut out half 01 that report. 

Mrs, FENWICK. Well, then, take it to the oourts, It is in the 
ment. r must speak out. 

MI'. Prim. The CIA wanted to cut it out. 
Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Speaker, surely I may have two sentences 

this floor. I do not speak very long. • 
MI'. PIKE. That is a,juclgment. 
Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Speaker, I do not make remarks about 

gentleman', comment. and I do not thing tl,is is quite kind. 
MI'. PIlm. The gentlewoman wrote an article about my hOllor wh;oh'~ 

was published. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentlewoman will desist. Does 

gentleman from New York yield any further! 
MI'. PrKB. Yes. I yield to the gentlewoman from New Jersey, 
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MI", FENWICII, Mr. Speaker, I ceriainly meant no personal attack 
1 feel strongly thai this Government cannot operate without muiua 
trust1 that we must be able to count on each other's word when givel 
and It was only fol' that reason and regretting the delay it may caus, 
that J vo("d against it and wrote and spoke as I did. We will h .. "e I 
resolution coming before the Committee on Rules or some other com 
mittee of this House and I hope everyone that wants that report mad\ 
public will vote fO!' it. 

Mr. P,KE. Mr. Speaker, does the resolution say that the repmt get' 
submitted to the President lor his censorship I 

Mrs. FENWICIr. It says only it follows the procedure as outlined ir 
the agl'eement. 

Mr. PI1<E. Then the report will never get published. ' 
Mr. O·I'I1NGEn. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. P,lIE. I yield to the gentletnan nom New York. . 
Mr. O'I"I'INGER, M,'. Speaker, I would like to congratulate the gentle 

man on the way the gentleman has conducted the investigation· alle 
on the gentleman's appearance today. 

Mr. Speaker, I resolved my own doubts on the agreemellt in favOl 
"f the committee. One of the things that bothers me about the remark. 
of m;)' colleague, the gentlemall from Texas, is the apparent "'lSump' 
tion that the executive department is tlle sale arbiter of national seeu· 
dty, the sole repositoI'Y of wisdom with respect to national security 
It seems to me the oommittee was given an assignment to investigat< 
abuses in the CIA. It was it. duty to do 80 and the whole concept of 
having the CIA oon80r the final product would have made the who!, 
effort ludicrous. 

Therefore, I think the House was quite wrong in its decision; 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from New 

York has expired. 
Mr. MILFolU>, Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the time 

of the gentleman be .xtended 5 minutes. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore, Tho gentleman's request is out of order. 
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[Irrom thC) 'CongreBBi(lonalltecord, Jan, 26, 197'6) 

HOOSE O})' REJ.>n.E8ENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON bnELLIGENCE, 

'Wa/lhington, D.O., Oatobar 1, 1976. 
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:05 a.m., in Room 2113, 

Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Otis G. Pike (Chair" 
man) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike (Chairman), Giaimo, Stanton, 
Dellums, Aspin, Murphy, Hayes, Lehman, McClory, Treen, Kasten 
and Johnson. 

Also Present: A. Searle Field, Staff Director, Aaron Donner and 
Jack Boos of the committee staff. 

Chairman P,KE. The committee will COme to order. 
We have essentially two purposes for our meeting this moming. 

The first. is to discuss with the committee the question of whether the 
committee should accept the documents which were tnrned over to me 
last night a. being in compliance with the subpoena which we issued 
under the conditions set forth. 

Mr. Field, do you have the letter from Mr. Colby to me setting forth 
those conditions I I think they will be familial' to all of yon. But I 
want to make it very clear what they s.y before \Ve approve or dis" 
approve of that action. I don't hesitate to just summari.e them by 
saying that tllO.v set fOlth essentially the conditions which 
Mr. McCloTY fl.nd I discussed with the President the other dal' as to the 
release of any of the information contained therein. ' 

Do yon have that letted 
Would you read it to tl,e oommittee! 
Mr. FULD. For the record, I would note that the letter is claesiued 

top souret but tl,ere is a stamp On it that says that it may be unclassified 
when the enclosure has been detached and the enclosure has been 
detached: 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: With the approval of the President, I am 
forwarding herewith the classified material additional to the unclas" 
silled material fOl'wal·ded with my letter of 29 September 1975, which 
is l'esponsive to your subpena of Sept.ember 12, 1975. This is T(}r
warded on loan with the understanding that there will be no public 
discdosure of this classified material nor of testimony! depositions) or 
int.erviews concerning- it without a reasonable opportunity for us to 
consult with respect to it. In the event of disagreement, the matter 
will be referred to the President. If the Pl'esident then certifies in 
writing that the disclosure of the material would be detrimental to 
the national securit.v of the United States the matter will not be dis
closed by the committee, except that the committee wonld reserve its 
l'ight to submit the matter to judicial determination. In Borne 12 
lllstances in the enclosed material excisions ha.ve been made of partic-
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ulady sensitive matters. In ten of those instan .. s they would pinpoin]' 
the identitfy of indilriduals who would be subject to eXliosur.. t 

In two cases this would violate an nnderstanding WIth a fore; . 
government that its cooperation will not be discloood. In each sue' 
case, Mr. Chairman, r am prep-ared to discuss with you and the com: 
mittee, if necessary, the speCific basis for this exclusion due to .• 
excoptionaIIy high risk involved. I am sure that we can come to. 
mutual understanding with respect to its oontinued secrecy ()r a fOl'~" 
in which its substan .. could be made available to the committee all· 
stJIJ give it the high degree of protection it deserves. In case of di$. 
agrooment, the matter will be submitted to the President under the. 
procedure outlined above a.nd the committoo would, of course, reserv 
Its right to undetia.ke judicial action. ~ 

Sincerely, , 
W. E. COLBY, Direoto~. • 

Chairman P'KE. Does any Member of this Committee object to 0\1~' 
"eceiving those documents under thoBe conditions! 

Mr. ABPIN. Mr. Chairman, I'd like to just ask a few questions. These 
are then the procedul'es which in yoU!' mindconfol'tn to what YOll 
askod. 

Chairman PlIOiJ. In my mind it conforms to what I told the Presi. 
dent that I pe.'SonaIIy would be willing to accepthbut that I would not 
speak on behalf of tlie rest of this committee or t e Congress .•.. 

Mr. ASl'IN. A further question, Mr. Chairman. Is all of the infoI'. 
mation that has boon pI'ovided all that we bye requested ~ 

Chairman PIKE. That is a very good question. There is missinlj: • 
caDle which we subpoenaed. It is, I believe, the cable to wlllch 
Mr. AdalllB l'e£erI'OO in his testimony. 

M,'. Colby and Mr. Ro!!ovin simply say they cannot find it. I believe 
them. I kidded them a httle bit, but I said in the final analysis I do 
not believe that there is an intentional withholding of a document in 
their possesslon. 

Mr. AsrrN. A further question, if I may. What is the Chall'man's 
feeling about the fifty words or whatever it is th"t have been deleted 
fl'om the material that has been presented i 

Chairman PIKE. r believe they have been properly deleted. 
Mr. ASPlN. Mr. Chairman, Defore we vote on tliis, let me be clear, 

this is, thm the vote. We al'e e.tablishing a pre.cedent, am I correct 
here! •.• 

Ohairman PrKE. I think there is no question that we are establish
ing the precedent for this committee. Before you ,'ate, I want to poiut 
out that I do not Bee what we have gotten as any great t.1umph for 
this committee. r am not claiming any great triumph here. We bve 
gotten precisely that on which we said we would move for contempt. 
We have gotten absolutely llothing else. We have gotten lloaddit.ional 
documents which have beeu reguested from the State Department. To 
the <lontrary, a document which we discussed at some length yesterday 
and which yestel'day r believe we had been assured would be provided, 
we learned' last night would not be provided. So I think that we have 
gotten exactly that which keeps Mr. Colby from being in contempt 
and nothing else. . 

MI'. ASl'lN. What, then, in the Chairma.n's view happens to our 
resolution should We vote aye to accept this material under these rules! 
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Chairman PHill. In my judgment, we should go forward with it 
simply beoause we have gotten nothing else. I think that it may have 
to be amended or modified and addressed to some other perBon Or some 
other pieces of paper. But that cs,n be done in the Rulell Oommittee on 
the reoollimend.tion of this oommittee. I do not wish to read the oom
mittee to believe that there has been any major breakthrough as to 
the access by this oommittee to doouments. 

Mr. GIAIMo. Will you yield I 
Mr. ASPIN. Yes. . 
Mr. GIAIMo. I am a little confused because I came in a little late. 

What is it, then, specifically I Why should we take any vote at this 
time' 

Chairman PIlrE. The only reason we should. take a vote is that I 
made an oral oommitment, which I am going to keep, that if we do 
not accept the pieces of paper under these restrictions I am going to 
give them back. 

Mr. ASPIN. As I understand it, these papers would deal with the 
matter of information that you wanted from Mr. Oolby. 

Ohail'lllllJ!. Pnrn. That is right. Th.t. is all it deals with. 
M,'. ASPI>[. That is nIl it de.ls with. 
r am not trying to create. ODnfront.tion. I think we should avoid 

that wherever possible. By the same token, it seems clear that until 
we insist in Congress we get little if any action fl'Om the Executive 
Branch. So that insisting and taking a hard position is important. Bu. t 
what oollCems me is that if we set precedents here today they are going 
to be binding on Congress in the future. 

Chairman PIlill. They will certainly be binding on this committee 
and I would tend to agree that they would 1m used as precede!}ts 
thl'Oughout the Oongrells. 

Mr. A.PIN. Do we have to create a precedent here today! That is 
my I:{uestion. Can't we just take Mr. Oolby's prope,' testimony and not 
work out an arrangement formally i 

Ohairman Pnrn. I do not think we can. I think they have in good 
faith offered it to us undel' certain oonditions and we are commItted 
to accept those conditions or give it back. Mr. McClory. 

Mr. MoCWRY. Mr. Chairman, I notice that we have ti,e second of 
the two bells ringing. 

Would you ratiler we recess before I make a statement! 
Chait'man PIlrE. Yes, we willrooess for fi£tOOll minutes. I think it is 

hU£Ol·tAnt th.t we discuss this. 
L'Brief rooess.] 
Ohairman PniE. The committee will come to order. 
Mr. Lehman, you h"d a question 1 
Mr. LEHMAN. Yes, Mr. Oh.h'lllall. I just have kind of a thing about 

deletions. In accepting these documents with these 50 some·odd 
deletions. 

Ohairman PIliE. I don't want that to hang there. I am told it is 50 
some odd words. A deletion can h. very, very big. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Yes. Now what concernS nie is that if we accept these 
documents with deletions as stated by the OhRil'man, wi.ll t.his prevent 
us or preclude us, il we so clecide, to go back to Mr. Colby Imd say 
that welleed tilese particular name. i 

Chail'man PrKm. No, it will not. 
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Mr. LEHMAN. If we want these deletions filled in, it will be 
Cltairman PrKE. No, that is not accurate, either. We are 

hibited from going back to Mr. 'Oorby and arguing the case 
it up to a higher level. We can take it up t.o t,he President. 
want to indICate to you that we will get it no matter how 
argue. 

Mr. LEH'UN. But it does not preclude llS from trying! 
Ohairman P,KE. No, it certainly will not. 
Mr. LDllMAN. Thank yon. 
Ohairman PXKE. M,·. Aspin. 
Mr. ASI'IN, There are two things I would like to talk to the 

man a little bit about and maybe make a record on this issue. 
ar. two aspects to this precedent setting that we are doing 
is precedent setting,and I believe it is. One is what kind of pre'DOclll] 
does this establish for futthor infal'mation from not only 
but from other intelligence agencies i Has there been any aSBurBCllC<'S 
any verbal discussi<m with the President or anybody 
Houso "'bout what will happen in the future if we accept inf'orrnatl{)iIi 
on thCOO ground rules i What about the other requests we 
only further requests from the CIA, but also the DIA and 
agencies! 

Ohairman PrKE. r hate to say this in Mr. McClory's absence. I will: 
say it and repeat it in his presence. Other than Mr. McClory's opti. 
mism, r have no such assurance at the present time. Would the stai' 
agree with that! You know, you get vague hints and allusions an,,", 
pI'Omi~:ms of goodies down tne road, but I ha.ve no aSBura.nce Bith~ ... 
written or oral at the present time that our acceptance of these docu
ments under these conditiolls is going to mean anything to other' 
doouments front other departments. 

Mr. ASl.'XN. A further question: It also does nothing about oU!' 
access problem to question witn,e,9ses t4at We arB having from the State 
Department. 

Ohairman PIlm. Not one iota. 
Mr. ASPIN. So what we are really doin!; is accepting this inrorma" 

tion as presented beDauBe it covers the thmgs in our resolntion. But 
we have no ,guarantee that it is going to go beyond that to other issues 
that are raomg this conunittee. 

Ohairm!1,n P,KE, Mr. McOlory, I want to repeat, Mr, Aspin asked 
earlier w'hethe.r I ha.ve any assurances that OUl'" B.{Jcepta.nce of these 
doouments would mean anything as far as the flow of other documents 
is conCBl'ned. I said that other than your optimism I have 110 assurance, 
r have nothing Bithe,' oral or wl'itten saying that otheL' pieces of paper 
would bemade available to the commitee, 

Mr. MOOLORY. Mr. Ohairman, if you will recognize me, I would 
like to )·.spond. 

Chairman P=. You are recognized, 
Mr. MCOLORY. I would like to respond by saying that in my COll

versations with the President, and I had a conversation with him yes
terday, he indicates that he is going to cooperaterully with this 
committ .. e with reg"rd to all of the information which the committee 
requires for its investigation and will direct the agencies of the Execu
tive Branch to provide that kind of coopel'ation. 

It is true that with respect to the pl'ocedures which he has outlined 
and which r think are implicit in tlie covering lette,' which we have, 
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l;here is a mechanism for OUI' declassifying or releamng for publication 
olassified material which, as you indicated, Mr. Chairman, is fucceptable 
tQ you personolly and which I feel'provides a rellsonable ma,nner in 
whICh we ca,n handle that almost unprecedsnted procedure. . . 

I would lib to say further that I inguired wIth respect to the other 
sllbject that was raised in yesterday s executive session with Mr. 
lIoyatt with respect to any statement by 11 senior officer regarding a 
policy matter which lle had reported to the senior ofl.icer. The questIOn 
was raised as to whether he would be compelled under his oral instruc
tions to-remain silent in -ease of a misrepresenta.tion of his policy recom
mendation. The President assured me that with respect to any 
testimony of any junior officer that he had a pedect right and I would 
ga;ther an 'Obliga.tion l at least there was no restraint wha~ver (In him 
to cOI'rect any inaccuracy, any misrepresentation, to refute that with 
his independent testimony. 

Accordingl~, I feel that the limitations which are thus seemingly 
placed on junwroffieers al'e only those eonsistent with tI,e law a,nd.con
Bi.stent with an efi'ective orderly operation of our international rola
tions and the handling of them. 

Chairman Pmm. Are you s.ying that you find that th.t concept is 
implicit in our accepting these documents and that letter! Becaus. 
if they are, I am changing my vote. 

Mr. MCCLORY. X n. I am reporting on two things. I don't thin\< the 
subject of the testimony 01 a junior officer is involved in tIle delivery 
of material. which we are recei viug here at all. I would say this, Mr. 
Chainnan\ that I have personally gone to the President encouraging 
the coope-ration with :this committee which we al'e now receiving. ' 

All of my coll,~ues on this sid. have done the same. The RepubJiCILl\ 
I,elldership has done the same, I think the response is a response to this 
committee. I would not want to l"gard it as a response to a thl".t. It 
is an attitude of this President! notwithstanding one columnists' com
ments to tho contrary, and is quite in contrMt to tile kind of stonewall
ing which we had in a totally difi'erent proceeding last ycar. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. McClory, may I ask you 0 question i 
Mr. MCCLORY. You cel·tainly may. 
Chairman PIKE. Why, in you,' judgment, have we not gotten all or 

the other papers which we have Bubpeno.od from all of the other 
ngencips with the same covering leUers¥ 

:.\-flo. :.\-kCWRY. Well, I judge that this response from Mr. Colby is 11 

response to one request we have made. I would assume that we would 
ha.ve similar responses from all of the other 1).gel).cies. I do not see any 
reason why we should not. 

Chairman PIJt", Why do you suppose we have not gotten them i 
:'\'11', ~1CCLORY. I'rankly, Mr. 'Chairman, I would not be able to 

answer the question WIly we have certain materials and why we have 
not received otlm·s. r don't have any audit of the tot"l motel'ials that 
we require. I can assure you that I want tho cormnitteo to get the in
forma.tion and all the materials we require similarly from oth{'r 
agenciesiilr we-are now r"""mng from thS-CIA-:-rfOOlcon1lclBJ:J.tf.ho:t 
we will get it. I feel confident. that this President will see that we 
get it. 

Chairman Pum. Mr. Aspin. 
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Mr. ASPIN. Let me put the situation as I see it and perhaps puttl!ti\ 
it a little in pessimistic terms. I f it is too pa~simiBtic, I hope the Olt~ll~.lll' .' 
man will say so. It sooms to me we lire bemg asked '00 accept cerflQ;' 
information under cerlain guidelines laid down by the person whiff 
giving the information, guidelines as to what we can do with it. If '. 
aocept that, it seems to n:e timt wear~ accepting. a prece.dent fur.lib, 
future for how we ara gomgto act as far-as releasmgthe mformatt- -
On tile other hand, it does not appear that they are accopting thlJj 
transaction as -a precedent 1'01' giVlllg more informatian in the futu~ 

r tilink that what we end up with is It situation where we accep~ 
prooedent on how we receive the information or establish a pl-ecedet! 
on how we receive the infol'mation, but their giving the inf<>rmation~ 
just a one-shot proposition and no guarantee that tllBy will do it in t1W 
future.-l 

Mr. MCCLORY. Will you yield! .1 
M,·. ASPIN • Yes. 
Mr. MCCLORY. I do not think that is the case. The President ll«~ 

adopted a procedUl'e under which the committee would release cl!lS!if" 
lied information. We adopted a procedure which initially provided £011 
a review and comments by the a£footed intelligence -agency. The, 
procedure which is outlined in the letter now from Mr. Colby inchldQ~ 
this addit.ional element which MI'. Pike and I discussed' with tI!;) 
Pre,9idoot and othel'S at the White House. That is that in the case oj! 
disagreement between the -affected intelligence 'agency and the com
mittee, then the President would have to pel'soually -cer.tify t.hv.t.. 
natianal ,ecmity was involve'" in order fol' us to withhold the infor, 
mation. Even at that stage if we theu insiated that we wanted to malw 
it puirlic, we wOll·ld get to the point where we could litigate th"t 
subject 

It secms ·to me we may never get to the point where the Presid"n~ 
has to certify. r hope that we never get beyond til.t. But this i, 'a 
mecl1Rnism whereby we can avoid this confrontation, avoid this litiga. .. 
tion, avoid the contempt. stells snch as sending tIle Sergeant at AI'ns 
after Mr. -Colby -snd things of that nature. 

Chairman Pm~. If the gentleman will yield to me, r would like to 
say r think what you have stated is absolutely correct. r also think 
what Mr. McC10l;Y has stated is absolutely correct. But it avoids the 
basic question whICh you pose. That is, we have had no assurance that 
t he adoption of tilese limitations on us in this instance will do anything 
to them in the production of papers, or at least_ r ha.ve not received any 
QSSm'ance. 

Mr. ABPlN. That is the point, MI'. -Chairman. r think that is 
important. 

Clearly the thing we have to barga.in with, .Ild we were ta.lking 
about the bargaining situation, what he wants from us is some guaran
teo about how the information is going to he reJeased. What we want 
from him is some guarantee about our access to the information. It 
sooms to me he is getting what he wants without us getting what ws 
want. 

Let me furUlel' probe ths extent to which we are e,gtablighing a 
pl'<lcedent, if I might, Mr. Chairman, by establishing these pt'Ocedures 
and ground l'Ules. I think the views of the ranking Minority Member, 
;>"11'. McClory, would be important 011 this. I would like to ask Mr. 
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, McClory and Mr. Pike what they view as the precedent that we 'are 
, esta»lisli.ing;. If we ~pt these restrictions or, these »rocedures for re" 

le,sInK the mlOrml1'tlOn, does that apply to thIS group of p~f.rs only ~ 
DOBs ,t commit us to fullow this proeedure in ,·eleMing.1 other in" 
formation ~ Does it commit iust this committee to this kind of 
procedure during its lifetime f Does it commit other committees or 
establish a precedent for other committees of Congress I Would they 
have to follow similar procedures! 

Is it going to set precedents for them! Is it going to establish prece
dents tilat will last beyond the lifetime of this Congress j 

1'hat is what worries me. If it were a one-shot proposition whers we 
acce»t these papers under these conditons hut it is not a precedent I 
would not be so concerned. At the very least, Mr, Chait'man, I would 
like to make SUre that whatever We do, that maybB WB are establishing 
a precedent for this committee for the futllrs, but I hope we are not 
establishing a precedent for other committees of the Congress aud 
other Congresses of the Tuture. 

r hopB We will reserve our -right to recommend somewhere some other 
procednres because I think the procedure that is laid down by this is 
not necessarily the one that we want to establish for all time and all 
places. 

Chairman PIKE, Mr. McClory. 
Mr. MCCLORY. I suppose eVel'Y time a committee adopts a procedure 

it wiII b. referred to at a later date as a precedent if a committee wants 
t.o take similar action. This is. it seems to me; an initial and perhaps It 
unique p:t'oeedUl'e \vhich we ha.ve adopterl with regfLrd to a very BCl1ai~ 
tive aI'Sa of infornlation and a committee is getting classified informa
tion in a way which no committe.e. of tho Congl'ess eVBl' has before, I 
don't helieve. 

Mr. STANTON. Would you yield! 
Mr. MCCLOny, It is, I would hope, a puttel'll which we nught be able 

to follow in securing additional information, It prDvid"" a mechanism 
whereby we can, if in our judgment we decide we want to make ,Public 
certain classified information, we can do so. If there is objectIOn by 
the PresidBnt on the basis of national s~urity, We still have left open 
the 1'Oute of litigating the subject, 

I would hope we would not have to get to that. But We can get on 
with the work of our committse by getting this large volume of classi
fied jnfOl'mation and then moving on. 

Chairman PIRE. Mr, McCIOl'y, we cannot !,-'et on with the work of 
OUr committee if we don't get it. I have had no asBUl'ance that we are 
going to get it. 

Mr. MCCLORY, I thought you had it. 
Chairman PII<E. W. have that limiwd bit of infol'll1ation in re,l'ol1S<l 

to the subpena on Te.t, We have nothing in response to any of our 
other subpoenaes. . 

Mr. McCLoRY, It would seem to me that we would proceed with the 
mate..;.l we ho"e, insist upon getting the odditiohal material. I would 
assume that it would be forthcoming, I know that tllis President wants 
us to receive a] the information that we require. This is e.vidence. of it 
and I think we will have further evidence of it, 

Chairman Pnm, You have always had this feeling, but we have 
neve,· had the papers. 
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M~. S'rANTON, Mr, Chn.irm~1l let's be practical. If you tried to 1t'i;W 
this precedent in the FOl'eign Ad'airs Committee, they would laugh yiill1 
ri!jht out of the room, The same would go in the Appropriation Com"il 
mlttoo. We are de.Iing with a spooific installce here, We eitilel' acce»'11 
it or reject it. We ought to have a vot~ on that question, I don't thin 
anybody feels this is going to be binding to the Supreme COUlt or an; " 
body else, , 

MI'. TnEEl<. Would you yield? 
Mr. STANTON • Yes. 
Mr. ThEEl<, I agree with the gentleman from Ohio, I have IisteM I 

to the talk about preeedent, While in a colloquial sense everything is in 
p.'"cedent, we are not bound by what. we have done before, Indead, iHe 
would make other Members more comfortable, Mr, Chairman, whw~ 
woul,[ be wron/( in making that clear in whatever procedure We uii<\ 
IHH'e to accept thiB, that this i8 100' this instance, this subpoena only and) 
is not considered a precedent! Ce!'tainly it is not a precedent, I don't 
conside., it. binding to me and I don't fathom the argument that aI. 
thoup;h it is a precedent 01 Bmts it is binding on any 01 us, I do nQ'C 
find It binding on me, 

Chainnan Pn{E, The difficulty r have with your ,~tatement is that i£ 
we do not deem it to be a precedent for coh mheetsutmt a3SeyLguUtt 
We do not deem it to be a precedenfi for this committee how are we. 
/(oing to get any other documents! I'I'e have said it <lOB8 not represent 
thB procedure which ~h. McCIQ1'Y saye it docs l'apre:Sf:',nt~ 

Mr, STANTON, Mr. Chairman, 11 I mig-ht, I would point out that we 
are going to have a /(ood d~al of difficulty ·getting information, espe
dally infonnation that might be particularly embarrassing to the 
Administration, 

We know that in terms of what we are dealing with, We llave this 
infol'mati()n, There is a differenc-e be:.tween what you would say you 
would abide by in rules that would rc'):uire a free flow of informatIOn, 

Mr. McClory would abide by rules m which he would reside all his 
confidence in the President to disclose the information, I think we 
ought to vote. on this issue, get it over with and go from thel'e. 

Chairman PIKE, Is the committee ready to vote I 
MI'. nell urns, 
Ml'. Dl!:LLU':[I.1S. Tha.nk you, Ml'. Chairman, I have a few comments. 

First. of all, I disagree with the majorit.y 01 t.he comments made by 
most of my collea!jU8S he,'e because I believe that this is another delay
inl\l tactic, It is a plecell1e"1 approach to It very critic"! pl'Dblem, I think 
tins committee ought to stand its ground, First of all, whether we 
stipulate that the ranking Member is correct, that there is no precedent 
involved here, I would suggest, first of all, that in this covering lettel' 
the condition is that we agree in effect to the discussi(>n draft provision 
with respect to public disclo""re of infoI111ation, I disagree with that 
approach, No, 2, undel' the title "Materials to be Supplied," we heard 
tE'stimony ill executive session from OUI' own sta.ft' which convinced 
several Members to change theil' vote and the result was ten to two, 
to in effect reject out 01 hand the discussion draft laid down by the 
Executive Branch on the supplying of m~UH1a!s and the pUblication of 
materials. 

It would seem to me th&t if we accept this material today within the 
framewol'k of the covel'ing lette" we are in effect backing off the ten-
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to"two vote of this committee because, No.1, identities of secr.t 
agents, souI'ce.s and persons, OTganizations involved in operations., et 
cet<lra, is both impliclt and explicit in this coverinilletter. 

I don't have to repeat the language on public dlsclosur,. I think that 
is very evident to most membe,'s of the committee h,re. I think we 
ought to stand our ground, 

If the Executive Branch were ope"ating in good faith it would seem 
to me they would have given all the material to us. It has always been 
my thought and I would clearly point out that it is simply my judg" 
roent, that the material that is most controversia·l and the material 
that has given rise to this controversy does not go to the Tet ()frensive 
no!' the October Wa.l'! but it goe-.s to the information on the coup in 
P""tugal and it /\,oes to the inf(H'mation with respect to Cyprus. Both 
bodies of matel'lal I think are highly e,"plosiYe and I think we are 
!l0ing 00 continu. to be monse"trapp,d further and fUl'the,' down the 
hne with 1Il0re delaYB. 

I think we ought to operate in the framework of a total solution, I do 
not think we should operate today on a fragmented approach. We are 
her{\ t()day on Tet. We may be hem next week on something else. I f the 
Executive Branch wanted to b. forthcoming, why don't we have a clear 
unquivocal settlement on t hjs issue ~ 

I wOllld like to ask the Chair one question for the ,'Bcord. Given the 
content of the rovering letter and the content of the draft discussion 
that we in effeet rejected in a vot.e of len to two, do you see any sub" 
stantial diceren('es and if so, can you point them out to me ~ 

Chail'lllan PIKE, I would simp'ly say that the differences J find I 
suppose are in degree. 

Th. matters which have been excised, the w()rds which have been 
excised fl'om the materials which have been delivered to Il,is Mill" 
mittee I believe were properly excised. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would only point out 
that we have had tacit agreement hel'e that we would make those deter" 
minations "" a full committee, So r find myself having '0 vote on the 
deletion of at I,,,,,t 50 words with no abUily to determine for myself 
as a member of this committee whether or not they in fact repl'8sent 
the e~aJrlpleB in the draft copy No. L under the heaClline "Materials to 
be Supplied." In that regard, I think it wou'ld be premature for us to 
attempt to vote without clearly understanding to what degree we are 
compromising in this area, 

I am not prepared in any way to vole to accept this material giving 
these conditions, 

The othel' day I voted with the ten, I have diligently attempted I() be 
in support of the Chair because I thinl, the Chair has been logical, 
rationa.l and very courageous and clear-thinking in this matter. 

In this particular issue today I find myself in a position where I 
probabl'y will be in opposition to the Chalr because I think our posi" 
tion is cleal', 1 think our position is de-an. I think our position can and 
will be sustained by the House of Representatives. In that regard I 
think we ought to not attempt to resolve these large quesitons as 11 
special select committee. Let's find out whether the House wants to 
handl. it for all time, one way or the other. 

I tJulll, it pr()bably premature for us to back ()Il' this sitllation, I 
think the Executive Bl'anch knows there is -some validity to our COln~ 
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ing here with a modifioa,tion to a degree in their position. I think we 
should not back oil'. 

Cha,irman PnrE. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I Inn eonstrained to make a statement because tho 

last otawmont characterized my position as a member 0'£ the majority. 
I do not feel thero can be any withdrawal fl'om the premise that a 
Congression,,'! cmnmitLee is entitled to the infOl'mation that it needs 
t.o have to conduct its investigation. But any examination of the law 
objectively, I think, will require one to acknowledl[o the pUblication 
of sensitive matel'ial and the rights as to who Will declassify it is 
something tha,t is a gray area of the law. It is not that clear. The sub
mission of tho mawrial subject to the letter of Sepwmbor 30, 1915, 
signed by Mr. Colby, is in essence in agreement with the position taken 
hy the committ<le earlier as to the pUblication of sensitive mawrial. 

I find 110tlling oil'ensivB about it a,nd nothing wrong with it. I in
tend to continue to insist on the right of thiB committee or any cmu
mittee of Congl'eBs to get the information it needs to have to do its 
work. Whether 01' not it will subsequently declassify those docu
ments is something that. can be worked out aod should he wOl'ked out 
at this point with the Executive Branch because the law is not clear. 
I find this commibtee meeting degenerating into a political harangue. 
I don't want to have anything to do with this kind of talk. 

As far as I am concerned, the resolution has been complied with. 
The commit,teB subpoena has been complied with "elating to Sop
wmber 12. The othel' subpoena hM not been compliod with. 1'.1' we want 
to take action with respect to the subpoenas which have not been com
plied with, let's do it. But let's not stILI·t talking about this Adminis
ration versus some other Administrations whicK have occurred in the 
past. I personally have a great inter~t in various assassina.tion at .. 
wmpts which hn,vo occul'I'ed in previous Administr~tions. Covert ac
tivities which have occurred during previous Administl'atiollS are of 
great interest to me. If we let this thing degenerate into 11 political 
harangue, then we are really going to IIllSS the point whicll IS in my 
judgment 1111 ol?portunity to make a contribution to the intelligence 
gathering actiVIties of this country and remove the nefarious, cll1n
destine covert activities which have o{)(lurl'ed which I personally am 
ashamed of. I would like to soo us direct our attention to the real guts 
of the commission of this committe" and that is to do something aod 
not make 'political issues and harangues. We have the matel'ial we 
subpoenaed. 

If you want to go on and provide ill your resolution that we will 
ouforce the obtaining of the other BUbpoenas which have not been 
complied with, I will vow for you. But if you are going from tile point 
of view of making it a political instrument and start this name·call
ing pl'OCesS we seem to be degenel"ating into today. I don't want to be 
any part of it. I don't want my vote chl1racterized. 

'Cliairffian PUCE. MI'. McClory. 
MI'. MCCLORY. I move the committee accept the materials whicll 

the commitwe hIlS received which yon have explained on the condi
lions contained in th.letter from Mr. Colby. I ask for It roll call vow. 

Chairman PiKE. Mr. Stanton. 
Mr. STAN·I'ON. I move the previous question. 
Chairman Pnm. Mr. Dellull1s. 
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r MI'. DELLUMB. I would simply like to make a brief romment in 1'.,. 
~pon.e to my distinguished coll.ague. 
I Chairman PULE. Will you withhold your motion I 
, Mr. STANTON. Yes. 
i Mr. DELLUMS. I am not involved in any kind of political harangue. 
It think it is tragic that we would even make those kinds of labels. 
~ am not interested in campaiguing against Gerald Ford. He wouldn't 
,;gat many votes in ~y ~is~rict anyway. He wouldn't get many votes 
in Berkeley, so I thmk It IS a.bsurd to make thM statement.. I am not 
doing any name calling. I am saying that Cungl'ess, one, has a right 
:(:0 get any material that it needs in order to pursue an investigation. 
I frankly believe that we ought to come down on a side iliat we can 
publicize any material that we choose to publicize iI we in our judi!' 
ment within the framewol'k of a democratic process decide to do It. 
'That has nothing to do with political harangue, it has to do with a 
statement of principle and a statement on jUdgment. You and I may 
diSI'gree on those Judgmental questions. It hM nothing to do with 
,politics or has nothing to do with Gerald R. Ford. It has to do witll 
what we perceive as aur right" on the committee. 

Chairman PIKE. It is the position of the Chair that we understand 
the iBBUDS. 

Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Chairman, [ think what we al'e talking about 
/Iere is obviously cangresional intent and I think the committee is 
unanimous in its feeling that it does not want to be bound by a 
prccadent. 

Perhaps we can be bound by this letter in this specific instance. 
We are not establishing policy. 

Chairman Pum. I would like to agree with the gentleman, but I 
dlm't think I can. I am afraid that if we accept these. documents under 
these conditions, we are in effect setting a policy for no other com~ 
mittee except this committee, but I do think we are setting a precedent 
and a policy for this committee. 

Mr. ABPlN. Can we make it clear we do not want this to be estab-
lished as a precedent anywhere else i 

Ch.irman Pnm. Let the record so stipulate. 
Has anyone objection t.a t.hat! 
Mr. MOCLORY. Without pr<>judice, we are reeeiving it. 
Mr. STANTON, I move the previous question. 
Chairman PIKE. The Clork will call the roll. 
Th. CLERK. Mr. Giaimo. 
Chairman Pm:E. Mr. Giaimo votes "no," by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton. 
Mr. STANTON. Yes. 
The Cr.ERK. Mr. Dellums. 
Ml'. DELLUMS. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Murphy. 
Mr. MURPHY. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. ABPIN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Milford. 
Chairman PmE. Mr. Milford has left me his praxy and r think it 

would be fair to state he would want me to vots it' aye." 



The CLERK. Mr. Hayes. 
[No responsB.] 
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The CLERK. Mr. Lehman. 
MI'. LEHMAN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. MCCLORY. Aye. 
The C:4mm .. Mr. Treen. 
Mr. TREEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Kasten. 
MI'. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOIIN80N. Aye. 
The CLERK. Me. Pike. 
Chairman Pum. Aye. 
ThB motion is agreed to by a vote of nine to three. 
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APPENDIX 15 

Purn PANEL BAllS K mm DIBOLOBURE 

(By George Lardner Jr.) 

The Houoo intelligence committee balked yesterda,:¥ at efforts to 
nake a public "eport on a controversial Centr",! IntellIgence Agency 
)peration undertaken in 1912 at the request of the shah of IrllJl. 

By 11 tie, 6 to 6, the committee rejected a proposal by Rep. James P. 
fohnson (R·Colo.) to seek disclosure of what sources said WI1S a st.aif 
IUlnmary or the secret operation which-demanded by President 
S"ixon over the objections of the CIA and the State Department
nvolved the supply of weapons to Kurdish rebels in northeastern 
Iraq. 

In othor closed·session votes, however, the e<>mnutteel BOurces of 
limil",' reports on CIA operations in Angola and C1A lllvolvement 
m an Italian election. 

Under elaborate procedures WOl'ked out. several months ago, these 
two reports, already drafted and reportedly revised in light of CIA 
~bjections will now be sent to President Ford. Be can still blook their 
publication by declaring in writing that tlley would be damaging to 
national SOOUl'ity. 

'l'he reasons for the. committee's reluctance to send the 'W'hite House 
a report on the secret. weapons shipments for the Kurds were not en
tirely clear. The broad outlines of the operation, which involved 
delivet'Y by the CIA of millions of dollars worth of Soviet and Chinese 
arms and ammunition, were disclosed last month by CBS News and 
The Washington Post. 

According to one source, however, some committee members were 
apparently fearful that the report might anger Iran's Shah Moham· 
med :noza PahlBvi and perhaps threaten t:.S. interests in Iran. 

The shah reportedly asked for a seel'et supply of arUlS for the Kurds 
when Nixon visited Tehran in late May 011972. The CrA was opposed 
to American invo]ve.tnent but sources said, carried out the mission at. 
Nixon's insistence, collecting some of the munitions in Cambodia. 

The freshly armed Kurds went to war against Iraq in March of 
1974 at the expimtion of a four· year truce, tnt were abandoned. yea,' 
late" when the shah reached his own settlement will, Iraq. 

In Itall" it was reported several years ago, Lhe United States is said 
to havs gIven the Christian Democrats as much as $3 million a year in 
seeret financial sup!?ort between the end of World War II and lB67, 

Grah!Lm A. Martm, U.S. ambassador to Italy in 1970, reportedly 
urged CIA finandal support that year for the Christian Democrats 
under former Pl'emiel' AlTIiniore Fanfani, but President Nixon is sup
posed to have rejected the proposal. 

(119) 
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Voting against making the Kurdish report public, sources said, wer( 
Reps. Las Aspin (D-Wis.), Dale Milford (D-Tex.), William LehmllJ 
(D-Fla.), Robert McClor:y (R-Ill.), David C. T"een (R-La.) ant 
Robert W. KMoonJr. (R-Wis.). 

AsIJin, who has often lined up a~ainst Chairman Otis G. Pike (D 
N. Y. and the original DamoCl'ahe members of the committ.ee ap· 
pointed last Februal'Y, also voted against disclosure of the report ox 
the Italian election but joined the majority in calling for publicatior 
of the Angola study. 



APpgNDIX 16 

(li',t'()m tllfl 'CongrCBsl.onn.l Record, JlI.D, 20, 19'16] 

AVTHORIZINQ THli: SELEC'I bOMMI'£'l'EE ON INTELLlGIDol'CE TO FILE ITS 
REPORT BY MIDNtGHT, JANUARY 30, 1976, AND FOR OTlIER PtlU'OSES 

Mr. YOUNG of Texas, Mr. Sp.",ker, by direction of the Committee 
on Rules, I call up House Resolution 9!l2 and ask for its immediate 
<,onsideration. 

The Clerk read the resolution, as follows: 

HOUSE RESOLUTION 982 

Resolved That the Select Oommittee on IntelJigence have until 
midnight ih'iday, Jalluary 30, 1976, to file its report pursuant (G 

section 8 of House Resolution 591, and that the Select Committoo 
on Intelligence have until midnight, Wednesday, Februal'Y 11, 1976, 
to file it supplemental l'eport containing the se-le-et committee's 
recommendlltions. 

With the following' committee amendment: 
Committee olllendment: On page 1, after the first sentence, add 

the following: 
"Re8olved further, That the Seloct Committee on Intelligenoc shan 

not release any report containing- ma.teriaIs~ information, data, 0)' 
subjects that presently bear security classification, unless and until 
BUch reports arc published with appropl'iate security markings and 
distributed only to persons authol'ized to receive such classified in
formation l or until the- report has boon certified by the President as 
not eontaining information which would adversely affect the intelli
g'e))CfI aetivities of the CIA in foreign countries or the intelligence 
activities in fOl'eign countries of any other departments or agency 
of the federal government." 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr, BOLLI~U, ~!r, Speaker, I have a parliamentary inquiry. 
TIl€' SPEAmm. The ~('nt]f'maJl win state it. 
Mr, BOLLING, Mr. Speaker. my parliame-lltary inquiry is to deter

mine the procedure in th€' process of considering the. resolution ,just 
read. 

The resolution is a resolution with an amendment. On tlie resolu w 

tion with the amendment, if the previous question were ordere.d on 
the resolution and the amendment, would the next b'tep after the pre
vious question \Vere agreed to b~ a vote on the amendment ~ 

The SPEAKER, The Chair will state that the gentleman is correct. 
MI'. BOLLING, I thank the Speaker. 
The SPEAKER, The gentleman It'Om Texns (Mr. Young) is recog

niz.ed for 1 hour. 
(121) 
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Mr. YOUNG of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I yield SO minutes to the 'll 
tinguished gentleman from Tennessee (Mr. Quillen)-and mighli~ 
say, Mr. Speaker, at this point, that all time r yield will be for fik 
purposes of debate only-pendiug which I yield myself such time· 
I may consume, . 

[Mr. Young of Tal". asked and was given peL'mission to re· 
and extend his remarks.] 

Mr. Yoc>ra of Texas. Mr. Sl'eaker, we come here t.oday with 
rule that, in my judgment, might be one of the most impaJ1ant a\Ol. 
ta can front this ar any other Cangress. ~ 

Mr. Speaker, the rule that we bring Rules ('ommitte. is for til 
purpose of gh'ing the House of Representativcs an opportunity.,j~ 
say whether OJ' not they want a "epOl'l from the IntelligellCe lnvegtl" 
ga.ting Committee containing classifie.d ma.terial to go out over t~ 
official signature of this body. • 

Mr. Bpeaker, the reason that we considered it important to brill&: 
this matter to the floor of the House is because the House of Rep~q.; 
sentaliveR. in c"eating the Intelligence Committee by House Resolu. 
tion 591. in .July 1975, performed what I think was a vali.nt but 
futile effort to protect the classifie,l information that this committile: 
would b(l handling., 

I refer, ~Il .. Speaker, to section 6, paragraph 2, of that resolutiolll 
where it gops on to say that in l'cgnrd to discloHurB outside the selecJi 
committee, it pI'ohibits the disclosure outside the select committee o~ 
any information whkh would adVel"Sely affect the intelligence- activi .. 
ties of the Central Intelligence Agency in foreign count!'ies or tht! 
intelligence "tivitie9 in foreign countt·tes of any other department 01' 
ngl;'ncy of the I~~edel'al Government. 

Mr. Spea.ker, flection 7 of the Senate's resolution is identica1. 
The resolution that I bring here today by amendment simply pro, 

vides tha.t thero not be published in the report of the House of Rep. 
resentatiwB flny clns!lified materia} unless t.hat material bears th.0 
l'(>:quirecl Clfl8sificatioll and unlesB those reports arE" restrictt'd to only· 
people who are qualifled to l'Meive classified information. And it goeS 
on to say: 

01' ulll('RS th~ tl'port has bE!£1n ~el'tified by th(> Presldl;'nt as not having Dluto~ 
rial that would bE' detl'ime-ntal to tbe ·seeul'lty of this ('ountry. 

Now, Mr. Speake!', the!'e will be mnch said about the President and 
much said about the wisdom of permitting thE' President to op~l'aw 
(;1' to eXE!l'ci8(> any ChflI'!lct,er of veto Dvel' tll(> activities of the House 
of Representatives. I would say to this aUl(ust body th.t the Presi
dent is not exercising a veto. I am as se.nsitrvE' to that as any .Member 
01 this House. What the President is doing is he is trying to live up 
to an agreement entered into bet ween the President and the leaders 
of thp committee that was SE't up to inyesti~ate intelligence. 

I know that this committee will explain to this House how that com
mittee works and how that agr,ement works, but I particularly want 
them to explain claady to the House of RepresentatIves how they can 
agree with the President not to disclose classified matter and then 
say that thut agreement does not apply to the repOl'! of that committee. 

So, MI'. Speaker, the committee agreed with the President. The 
committee has not received the Pt'esident's approval. All this resolu-
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I'£E.' 1 would do would be to say to that committ,e, "You have to abide 
t y )'0111' agreement with the President as to th' report Dr any other 
<. :;tsclosure of t11at materiELI." 

This is a very, 'Very important consideration, Mr. Spe.aker, be.cause 
"lam advised that this material, while I have not seen it, contains 
".so.:IDS inflammatory matter involving covert operations in other 
,p,tions, many of which I am Bure we are all concerned about and 

ant to see cOl'rected, But for the U,S, House of Representatives to offi
h:tlly publish a re-port that conta.ins this in£Ol'mation is much more 

~~rious than to ha ve it published by the media pursuant to "leak, How
~r Ilc<'urate the l'f'port, if it ('omes from thE' media, it is something 
different than if it eomes from the HallOO of Representatives. 

Why is thi. so important I Does the report name names! I am told 
'by rellohle members of the committee in testimony before the Com
tnittoo on Rules, that the report does name names, but that the names 
that it namE'·s arB thoBe of PooRi€! who have appeared ill open session. 
I take th~ir word for that. r hope that their repMt did not in any 
way refer to Richard IV Blch, the unfortunate person who was mur
dered in Greece ill J)C('ember, and I am confident that it does not. 

Mr, Speaker, if this report contains the inflammatory material that 
I understand it does and then we couple that with such organizations 
as the fifth estate in their published Counterspy and the material 
which has been published by othe!' groups of a subversive nature, we 
ca.n caUHe untold mischi(:'f1 not only to the ape-mtions of out' Nation 
abroad, but also w. would endanger t!>e lives of tho~e people who, in 
good oonSC!enC.B, are l'e.pl'esentmg' the mter.psts of thiS NatlOIt abroad. 

This fiftl, estate, "" I get the info"nation, is on tile vBrge this month 
of disclosing the name8 of 32 CIA operators in foreign lands and then 
later this month they will disclose the names of opero,toI"S in Sweden, 
Franr.e, and Angola, and later on, operators in Japan, Italy, and 

SPrain, b' . I M S k 'b'1' , h' II n com mabon, t len, r. pea eI', our roo.ponSI 1 Ity m t IS - ouse. 
of Represe.ntatives is acntR, It is serious, and it is deep. 

'I'herefore, Mr. Speaker, what I urge this House to do is to adoEt 
the amendment which I have attached to the requested rule, That WIll 
at least give us an opportunity to keep this I'eport restricted until 
we can have a bettl?r chance. to know what is in it and a better ehance 
to evaluate what mischief it will do. 

Mr. Speaker, I have agreed t-O yi~ld 15 minutes en bloc to my distin
g'uished friend, the gentleman from Missouri (MI'. Bolling), on the 
Committee on Rules, Again I say, I yield for the purpose of debate 
only. 

MI'. BOILING, Mr, SpelJ.ker, I understood the gentleman from Texas 
(Mr. Young) to yield me 15 minutes, 

T ask unanimous consent that I may be permitted to yield, for debate, 
to other Members a portion of that 15 minutes without l'emaining on 
my foot, 

The SPEAKER. Is there object ion to the l"{lquest of the gentleman from 
Missouri ~ 

There was no objection, 
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speakei'I [ yield 5 minutes tOo the. gentleman from 

New York (Mr. Pike) the chairman of the committee in question. 
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(MI'. Pike asked and was given permission to revise and extend"' 
remarks. ) . .: 

[Mr. Pike addressed the House. His remarks will appea,r heren:f f, 

in the Extensions of Remarks.] , 
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. s~eaker, I yield 4 minutes to the gentleman fro 

Illinois (Mr. Murphy. ,',I 
[Mr. MU1'J?hy of II inois ""ked and Was given permission to rovis' 

and extend IllS remarks.] ~ 
Mr. MURPHY of Illinois. J\,h. Speaket·, as tile gentleman from N!!, , 

York (Mr. Pike) has described to the Members, this committee h-' 
had It long history 01 division. About 6 months ago we were her, 
fighting ave!' the chail'manship of the gentleman from Michigan (llf , 
Nedzi). This is one Democrat who supported the gentleman !rom 
Micrugan (Mr. Nedzi) the whole way through a lot of fighting in
Speaker's office, the majority leader's office, and on the fioor. I 00 . 
sider mysclf in this day 01 labels, if we aro to apply labels, a& ,It 
moderate. " 

The gentleman from New York (Mr. Pike), OUl' chairman, hWl. 
worked hard on this committee to bring different political and philQ 
sophical factions together. I think he and we have done a great ja 
with this report. The day tl,e "epolo( waB p"inted, the CIA got tl~ .. 
report befol'e some of the membel's got the report. The CIA SBntdow," 
their corrections. We ",dopted about 90 of those exceptions the Cl . 
cited. , 

To my good friend, the gentleman from Texas (Mr. Young) lab! 
me answel' a couple of speculations that he made. in his openi~~ 
remarks. MI'. Welo,h's name is not mentioned in the report. CIA: 
agents' names al'e not mentioned ill the report, unless those agents: 
appeared and testified in public sessions. Sure, there are some em.· 
barrassing episodes in this report. What do the Members think W~ 
have beell expel'iencing for the last 4 years with Watergate, abuse~ 
of tl,e FBI, abuses of the IRS, and abuses of the CIA !tg<IDcy by the 
executive department I . 

Mr. SIJ<)aker, let me state this to the Members. After a careful 
reading of this mport, the Members will come out with these conelu, 
sions: Fil'llt, that we need a strong CIA, a stronger CIA than we do 
military intelligence "!lencies, because they Were far more corroot and 
accura.te in our Opel'ailOllS in Vietnam i and second, the CIA has heel.)., 
blamed for episodes that they were dIrected to do by people in th<)c 
executive bl'aneh that were not thought up by the CIA. They were 
resisted by tile head of the CIA but di,.ected and ovel'l'uled by mam
bel'S of the Democratic administrations and Republican admlnistl'{>
Hon. That is what the Members are gohtg' to find in this report. 

It was ahont 6 years ago todal' that I stood in tlle well and raised 
my hand as a newly elected Member of the House of Representatives. 
t remember the oath in part was to uphold the laws of the United 
States. If we are not a coequal branch of tJ,is Government, if we are 
not equal to the Presidentalld to the SupI'eme Court, then let the 
CIA write trus report; let the President write this rspmt; and We 
ought to fold our tent and go home, 01' go swimming, 01' go golfing, 
because people are saying, HWhel'e weI'e you~ Congress ~n 

This 18 another thing the MembBl'S will get out of this report. 
Where was the Congress when all this activity was taking phw. I 
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.V§e were sitting on our duffs. We were saying, "Please do not tell us 
!II.~b·.,out your activities because they are secret. We do not want to know 
~~bxlut them." 

,·We Members get paid a good salary each year to assume responsi-
• !!idea for our actions. The Constitution diI'ects the Members to 0",,1'

ilea the purse of this oountry, the ta>:payers' money. It is it responsi· 
,llity that we should not take lightly. If we p~s it now, I never want 
, ,heal' another Member come up to me agMn and saYI "When are 
, e going to police the FBI! Wllen are we going to pollee the IRS! 
,When am we !'ioing to ~top the abuses of intellig",!-ce agenc!es!" The 
" "mbers forfelt that rIght when they vote for thIS resolutiOn today 

lih"t has come out of the Committee on Rules. 
, Mr. PHILLIP BURTOl(. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield i 
i Mr. MUlll'lIY of Illinois. 1 yield to the gentleman fl'om California. 
~ Mr. PHILLIP BmTOl(. I thank the gentleman rOl' yielding. 
~. I would lilre to oommend the gentleman in the well. 1 rise in join
Ilng with lUlll and the others in opposing the Young amendment. 
If think the gentleman adoquately stated the very simple issue before 
IUS. 
i The issue before us is: Is the legislative branch a coequal branch 
;();f this U.S. Government! 
: The answer to that simply must be "Yes". We must inform the 
,oxecutive that we, ourselv"!', have confidence in the judgment and of 
i our oolleague. On the oommlttee. 
!. We ought to support the oommittee in its effort and reject the 
! Young amendment. 
, Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2 minutes to the gentleman from 
· Connecticut (Mr. Giaimo). 
· (Mr. Giaimo nsked and was given permission to "evise and ""'tend 
his remarks.) 

Mr. GIAlMO. M". Speaker, we have heard the arguments about the 
nece~sity to maintain the independence and sepat'atoness of the legis-

· lativ. branch. 
I wonld like to just briefly talk to the Members about our chairman, 

the gentleman from New York (Mr. Pike). I say with all tl,e serious
ness I can muster from 17 years of service in tlUs body, that Otis Pike 
is one. of the most distinguished Americans who has ever served in 
·the House of Repreaentatives. That is Mr. Otis Pike, the gentleman 
from New York. 

Mr. Speaker, r want the Members to know that if the)' think the 
· gentleman from New York (Mr. Pike), the chairman of this com
, mitt .. , to say nothing of others on this committoo--is going to release 
, anytlling which in his judgment will jeopardize the security of the 

United States in any way, they al'e wrong, they are wrong. 
But the smokescreen has been spread by those downtown that there 

are name. in here and that countries are named. It is not so. Think 
back. The opponents of this committee have been consistent through
out its stormy existence, starting last January when we h'ied to estab
lish this committee and they were strongly opposed to it. They tried 
to .block and hamstring us in every possible. wa.y so as not to have. any 
meaningful investigation of the intelligence community. We prevailed. 

Then we had Borne difficulties involving division in the committee 
which were seriou...::; in nature, and through a strokE', of good fortune 
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IIlI we had the gentleman from New YQl'k (M~·. Pike) come in as ohl\i\~ 

man, He took this divided committee and pulled it together to a 9.1:0. 
majority position and point or view, I submit to the Members, a 9.td., 
position-and the four have been cate~orically opposed to any me 0" 

ingfuJ. kind of investigation of the llltelligenee community at: 
time, The gentleman from New York has given this committee lead' 
ship and dignity and respect, ,f 

Ape we to rBjBet him now! ArB we to saf we do not trust him Il.~' 
his report and that the repo[·t of his comullttoo must be censored 1I.)f • 

approved by the OIA. tt: 
I say the~'e can only be a vote of confidence for onr chairman "n'di 

the committee, '~ 
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speakel', I yield myself the bahnce of my tim!),; 
Mr. Speaker, I endorse what the gentleman from Connectietl~1 

(Mr. Giaimo) said about the gentleman from New York (Mr. Pika).! 
but I would like to add to it the other eight: The gentleman front~ 
Connecticut (Mr. Giaimo), the 4'entlema.n from Ohio (Mr. James Vi 
Stanton), the IIBlltleman ~rom California (Mr. Dellums), the gentle
man from Illmois (Mr. Murphy) the gentleman from Wisconsi1L 
(Mr. Aspin), the gentleman from Indiana (Mr. Haye.q), the gentle
man from Florida (Mr. Lehman) and the gentleman from Colo~'ado 
(Mr. Johnson), Those nine are ti,e nine who voted for this repOti, 
and thoy do not inclnde among them one Member of this House who. 
would damaW' this country. 

'I'he issue IS not the teport. The issue is whether the report, No.1, 
can be sanitized by those who have fought every step of the way to 
keep everythin~ secret, and the issue is very simply whether the House 
of RepresentatIves is serious about exerCIsing oversight not only of 
intelligence activities but also of all other secret activities, 

I interjected myself into tJus opel'ation when there was trouble in 
the Nedzi committee and I got involved in it fm· only one reason: 
Because I wanted a. committee or the House of Representatives to 
recommend to the House how we could improve our security and how 
we could improve our oversight of our business whicll we share Witll 
the executive. 

A vote fol' the Young amendment iIl my judgment destroys any 
hope in the near future and perhaps in the distant future of the 
House of Repl'esentathres ever exercising any eft'ective oversight of 
the executive activities that involve secrecy. 

I think it would be a shee,' disaster if after the events of the last 
10 years and the last year in particular we put ourselves in that posi
tion. There is nothing-there is nothing-in this rep01i that will 
impair the United States, There is nothing in this report tbat COffi
pares to the importance of the Congress playing a respc>llsible, sound 
role in the foreign policy and the defense policy of the United Stat ... 

Mr. SpeaksI', I urge that we vote down the Young amendment 
when the first vote comes after the previous question ;s ordered. 

[Mr, Quillen asked and was given pennission to revise and emnd 
his ['emarks.] 

Mr. Qtrn.l:.~N. Mr. Speaker, I yield myself such time as I may 
consum.e. 

Mr, Speaker, the able gentleman f['Om Texas has sufficiently ex
plained the amendment to the r .. olution which was adopted by the 
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; (lolumittee on Rules yesterday in a very long session. 1 am amazed 

~ ,t some of the remarks which have been made here in the well after 
,(rile open hearings and the activities which took place in the Committee 
011 RUles. 
, The chairman of the Select Oommittee on Intelligence said that 

I the report containeo. secr<lt and classified materiaL I have not seen the 
report; but I think it is time that we ask oura.1 ves a question down 
deep in our hearts. What comes first in our minds and our thoughts 
/tIId our activities as Members of this great body i 1 think if 1 would 
ask each one individually that question, we would all say my country 
comes first in my activiti.s as a Member of this body. 

This Member says openly and without question that my country 
com.s first and I will not vote to release classified information to 
anyone, either domestically or abroad. 

f think we have been challenged on many fronts for many activities 
which have taken place. One member of the CIA has been assaseinated 
because his name Wll.'l revealed as being a membN' of the CIA.. 

We have covert a<;.tivities. ~7e have secret activities in pracMc!1lly 
every country on the globe, I am informed, I do not know the extent 
of those activities, but when we say here in the House that WB are 
challenging the integrity of the committee, that is wrong. 

What is at stake is this. What agreement did the committee have 
with the CIA and the President of the United States when this classi
fied mat"rial was delivered fOI' scrutiny by members of that commit· 
tee I It was a bona fide agrsement transmitted by letter with the 
un_dorstan.ding that none of the claasified mf1t01'ial would be mn.a..o 
public, unless it was so authorized by the President of the United 
States. 

Now, nine members of that committee tI,e majority of tJ,e com
mittee, voted to have this report made public and J{rinted for "']] the 
world to see, Now, what comes first, the maj0l1ty actlOn of the commit
tee or the majority of this Houss of Representatives! 

I say today that this Hauss should decide the future COUI'SS that 
we are going to take and we should not violate the security of this 
Nation and we should not give away secrets, particularly after the 
chairman of the committee s",id that there was classified material and 
there IVas secret material which WIIS in the report. 

I would plead with the Members to adopt the ¥olmg, amendment 
to the'resolution, and let us ,get all with our business. Now, should that 
fail-and I do not think it will-under a precedent 0 ' this House 
that goes back more than 135 years, I have m mind maJring a privi
leged motion that tho House go in seCl'ot session and discuss some 
of these issues, because I think it is so vital to this N at.ion that we 
not violate our oath, "hat we not violate our conscience, that we not 
violate the conscienoe of: the poople of this j:reat Nation of ours, 

Mr, Speaker, I yield 5 minutes to the distmguished gentleman from 
Illinois (Mr. McClory), the ranking minority member of the Select 
Committee on InteJljgence. " 

[Mr. McClol'Y asked and was given permission to revise and ex· 
tend his remarks.] 

Mr. MCCLORY, Mr. Speaker, I supported the establishment of this 
committee, Ido not think this conuniUee would have been estab
lished if I had not consulted and cooperatecl with tlle gentleml111 from 
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Missouri (Mr. Bolling) in oonuection with the restructuring of I' 
committee and the establishment of the committee througn Ho' ' 
Resolution 591. It was established j I supported its activities to obtat . 
inlormation. As a matter of fact, I supported receiving 011 of till 
classified and secret informatiOl1 which the committee received,"n ' 
again I do not think the committee would have l'<',ooived that in~ . 
mation if it had not been for the efforts of myself and others who Wall I' , 
directl to the hesident.· ,. 

I dd; that in the first place, supported by the mim>rity leader, b 
the Vice President, and by others. Following that, We went to tli~, 
White House and met with the President in the Oval Office, the chail1f 
man of the committee (Mr, Pike), the Speaker 01 the House, th~1lil 
minority leader (Mr. Rhodes), Dr. Kissinger, Mr. Colby, and a f(!.WW 
others/ and we discussed the need of the oommittee for secret and~l 
classified information from the val'ious intelligence agencies. , 

I represented to the President as I represent here toda;!" tht aI ~ 
tho only member of the committee who served on the JudiClary Com-· 
mitt .. last year when we could not got inform!ttio111 and now as a . 
member of this committee I said that I wanted th,s Presidont W, 
provide our Select Committee on Intelligence wit.h the information' 
we wanted and required. He said that he would, and he directed all 
the intelligence agencies to cooperate with us and provide us with 
the secret information which we required. 

We have received over 90,000 pages of secret information from just 
the CIA--30 lineal foot of secret material. Now, did we receive that 
for the purpos~ of making it all public. as we- ChOS6 in our judgment~ 
No; WB got it because we were charged with inv'''tigating SeCI'Bt 
activities of our intelligenee organizations. 

We got the mater'ial alld We did conduat the investigation. We did 
lind a lot of wrongdoing. We want to criticize this, but we do not have 
to expOSe and spread out in the Reoord all of the SBcret information 
that we received, including infOl'mation that might jeopardize the 
lives of individuals, and most assureclly would jeopardize our rela
tions Witll foreign nations and b. detrimental to the national security. 

Now, it is true that in the resolution that we adopted the committee 
was directed to provide procedures which would pmvent doing any 
disservice to the CIA EIJld other intslligenco activities in their activities 
overseas. FUl'thel'more, following om' meeting with the President, we 
adopted procedures-solemn procedures, not an alleged I1greemellt, 
but, I repeat, solemn procedures-in which we agreed in fulfilling 
our pledge to the President that we would receive this Sec1'Ot and 
classified material under a l,'romise that we would rBtain its confi
dentiality unless we commulllcated with tile intellillence ageucies, and 
gave them an opportunity to comment on it, and rf we had disagree
ments, then the President himself could certify in writing whether 
national security was involved. Then, if we disagreed with the Presi
dent on that issue we could still go to court to resol ve oU!' differences. 

That is the agreement, and it is a solemn agreement. If we violate it, 
if we repudiate it, " great disservice to this House of Represeutatives 
and to the committee will have been committed, 

It has been charged that the record is flexible, that I SUppOl·ted 
putt.ing in some seCl'et information in the report with respect to the 
TET offensive. That is not true. In the fil'st place, the hearing with 
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~
'fesPect to the TET offensive was an open hearing on Decemhsr 3. 
'b the course of the objections of the CIA, they objected to several 

actual statements, and only with respect to one part was there a 

~
· .... estion of classified information. The gentleman from Texas 

;.1\1:1'. MilfOl'd) said that he wanted that part modified. It was modi" 
;. ed, so that the CIA had absolutely 110 objections to the TET sectio11 
'jJ11 tJ,. bMis of national security, when I made my motion to approve 
it. That is the truth. 

MI'. Speaker, if we publish this report in violation of the agre&
ment that we made with the Pl'Oilident, in violation of the procedures 
that we adopted, in violation of the resolution which was adopted 
by this House and which created this committee, we are then going 
to be unwol·thy of the tl'UBt that was mposed in us. 

Talking about having oversight in the future, wht inteIligency 
agency do the Members think will provide us with information, will 
provide us with data and documents l if we cannot be trusted! That is 
the question that is involved here toetay: Can a committee of the Con
gress be trusted to fulfill an agmement it makes with the execntive 
bronch i 

I think we can be, and I think we should be. 
To translate these leaks into some kUld of official document of this 

Congress would be unworthy of the ('Alngress of the United States. I 
urge the Members to adopt the amendment and to support the amend
mentotfe)'ed by the gentleman from Texas (Mr. Young). 

The amendment offered by Mr. Young was approved by the Rules 
Committee on a 9-to-7 vote. The initial eUect of tll{~ Rules Committee 
resolution w(}uld be to extend until Friday night the filing of the select 
committee's report and to permit the. filing of recommendations up to 
and including' Wedneeday, February 11. I would concur in those 
extensions. 

However, I also WMt to concur emphatically in the committee 
amendment which would have the effect (}f rsquiring the committee 
to exclude from its report secret and classified information which the 
committee has received fl'OlIl the various intelligence agencies of our 
Federal Government. 

Thete arB tines principal reasons why this amendment and the reSo
lution sh(mld be adopted. First of all, the resolution (H. Res. 591) 
which created our committee set forth specifically that the select com
mittee should institute and cal'ry out rules and procedures "t(} prevent 
tho discJosUl'e outside the select committee of any infOlmation which 
w(}uld adversely affe.ct the intelligence activities of the Centr",l In" 
teJlill'ence Agency in foreign countries 01' the intelligence activities in 
foreign countries of any othel' departnltmt 01' agency of the Federal 
Government.'~ In my view, the. publication of the committee's report as 
presently drafted would be a direct violation of that language. 

In addition, at the meeting with the President of the United States 
in which the chairman of the committee, Mr. Pike, and I participated 
as well as the 81,eaker of the House, the minority leader, th" DirectOl' 
of Central Inte ligence, M,·. Colby, Dr. Kissinge,. and several others, 
an agreed procedure was discussed which formed the basis fOl' the deci
sion of the President to direct the intelligence agencies to 'Cooperate. 
fully with our committee in furnishing secre.t and classified informa
tion. It wa., aH a result of that s(}lBl1lll agreement, that the conunittee 
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adopted procedures to provide that in the event it was proposed to <lilli" 
close any clllSBified 01' other secret, informaUon, the intelhgence ag~ffi .. 
cies affected would be notified and given an opportunity to commm '. 
thereon, If, following those comments there was a disagreement, tit 
President of the United States would still have an opportunity to eel:. 
tHy in writing' to the committes that the disclosure of the mater' • 
would be dett·tmental to the national security of the Nation UJld tlu'· 
would preclude the committee from disclosinl( the material except thlili 
the committee reserved the right fGr judicial determination, .~ 

Mr, Speaker, with respect to large portions of the committee's PJ:()!t" 
posed report there is classified material which has not been subject. 
this procedure and with respect to which the President has not bee!!,' 
given an opportunit)' to cert.ify whether in his opinion the natiol\\Vl~ 
security of the United States would be adversely affected by the publl¢.j 
disclosure of the proposed parts Gf the report. ' 

Mr. Speaker, in connection with the adoption of the committee~ 
procedures on October 1, the chairman of the committee summa.l'izect, 
the agreement and policy of the committee when he sa.id: 

"1 am afraid that if we accept these documents under these condi; 
tiona, we n.re in effect setting a policy for no other committee e:xcapt 
this committee, but I do think we are setting a pmcedent and a poliey 
for this committee." 

In connedion with the classified materials at tllat tims-and ther .. 
after received by the committee, a covering letter read in part as 
followg~ 

"This is forwarded on loan with the understanding that there will 
he 110 l?ublic disclosure of this classified material 11ot' of testimony, 
deposihons, or interviE'ws concerning' it without a reasonable oppor
tunity fot' us to consult with respect to it, In Il,e event of disagreement, 
the matter will be referred to the President, I f the President then cer
tifies in writing that the disclosure of the material would be dett'i· 
mental to the national seemity of the United States, the mattet' will not 
be disclosed by the committee, except that the committee would re· 
serve itB right to submit the matter to judicial consideration." 

Mr. Speakerl there was- llev~r at nny time any agreement or under~ 
standing'~ any warning to tlle intelligencE' agencies- involved 01' any 
other basis fot' concluding that the requirements of section 6 of the 
resolution Ot' of the agreement reached with the President or the pro· 
cedures adopted by the committee would be inapplicable with respect 
to any committe. t'e~ort. 

It was admitted dIrectly and clearly in the Rules Committee hearing 
yesterday by the chairman of the cDlumittee tll .. t the committee report 
as preoontli drafted does indeed contain classified information.-infor
mation whIch has not been declassified by any intelligence agency 01' 
authorized to be released by them or by the President. 

The attempt to declaesify and divullte secret information unilaterally 
does in my opinion violate House Resolution. 591, the cOlrunittee/s 
agreement with the President and the committee's procedures, all of 
which are well understood and explained in the covering letter of the 
Central Intelliw.'llce Director William Colby: "There will he no public 
disclosure" unttl and unless tho procedUl'es adopted by the "mnmittee 
and agreod upon with him and with the President are adhered to, 
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Mr. Speaker, this is not a question ,,£ leaks, This i. a c .... where a 
<(l(J/llmittee pl'Oposes by deliberats action to renounce a solemn agrse-

!. ant, to violats and breach a confidence anel to make public informa
~n which it agreed not to make public, Furthel'more, Mr, Speaker, 
while I sUPl'ort entirely the need for the committee to have receive<:! 
~l!e classified information which was furnished to it, I have never 
!i'~rint.nd.d and I do not think it wa,s ever contemplated that the rBceil't 

~
':bf this information included any license 01' authority to unilateral y 

eclassify and maim public matters which might indeed adverscly 
lIffect ou'r national security 01' the foreign affairs of our Nation. 
r The procedures adopted by the committee unequivocally and deliber
IItsly and Oil a rollcall vote required that the committee not disclose 
I~l .. ssifled 01' sensitive illformation received from the iutelligence agen
,sies unless and until the intelligence agencies were notified of an in
tention 01' dsslre to disclose such information giYing the agencies 
involved an opportunity to comment with respect to that intention, 
and ill the event of a disagreement to permit the Presidellt to pel'
soually certify that release would be detrimental to the Ilf1tiollal 00-
Burity, thereby precluding the committee from releasing Buch classified 
or sensitive information. This was subjoot, however, to the furthe.r ax~ 
ception that the committee would have the right to submit the issue to 
the coul't for final determination, 

That was and continues to be the b ... i. upon which tile committee 
received virtually all of the classified and sensitive information which 
we were required to have in order to carry out our investigation. 

Mr, Speaker, one other point was made at the Rules Committee 
which requires clarification I1nd comment at this time; nam"ly, that 
sinee" draft of the committ .. 's report is reported to have been leaked 
to the New York Times and published and since other leaks are ''''
ported to have resulted in dissemination of classified information tIlat

l accordingly, no harm would result from the publication of au oflicia 
report of the select committee containing such secret or classi1ied in
formation. This is not true, 

Mr. Spe .. kcl', the rumors and leaks and reports of eadier dmfts and 
revised drafts and a ll,'I'eat variet,/, of statements about what a staff 
put tcgethel' in a draft of a committee repol't arc 'l,uite different from 
an official document of the House of Representatives delineating 01' 
alluding to information which was theretofore secret and which could 
and, in my opinion! would seriously and in Bome respects permanently 
adversely affect OU[' foreign affairs and even our national security. 

Mr. Speaker, r do not interpret tile mandate given to OUr select 
committee to permit it to undertake unilaterally to declassify sscret 
information or documents nor to make public disclosures of the highly 
sensitive information which the committee was required to g.,ther in 
the COUl'se of our in vestigatioll. 

Them is no suggestion in what I am saying that all tile actiolls of 
all of the intelligence agencies of OUr Nation we.re appropriate and 
proper .. On the contrary~ the need for Our investigation was a.ppar
ent when House Resolution 591 was adopted, The rOSJ'onsibility for 
delving into many of the secret activities of our intelhgence agencies 
was apparent and essential, but it was never the intent of this House
and the I'"solution itself delibe,'at.ly and specifleally circumscribes 
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the .eloct, committee's authority with reepect to disclosure of classt~ .... 
or secret information outside of the se,loct committee which would /lI.d.,· 
versely affect the intelligence activities of the Central lntelligea. I 

Agenc.)' in foreign countries or the intelligence acti v,itias in rore;'&; . 
count,',es of any other department 01' agency of the liederal Gov'. 
ment, Tho,t langua~e is clear and s,Pedfic an~ oortainly do":, not, yill):' 
to any mterpretation that when It came tIme for the filmg of thl/, 
committee repolt that classification restraints could be rejected 1Uli!l 
that the committee could unilaterally declassify and puhlish seOl'<l'll 
and sensitive information which in the course of our hearings we hlllVIii 
had no authority to divulge. \ 

Mr. Speake,., let us be pe"fectly clear about this: The i,sue h~r" IIi 
most emphaticany not whether the executiye braneh has a right ttl 
cellsor or veto a congressional "eporb-that is not the issue he1'lJ>-....thli 
question is whether this House will allow the select committee .00: 
breach an agreement -which was made in good f .. ith with the adlllill~ 
istration by d~Ii'Verately including classified information in its fb, .. ! 
reJ?OJt. 1£ we are seriously interested in the honor and integrity o:ll 
tlus House, we must not let this happen, I ill'ge my colleagues to vote 
"aye" on the committee amendment and then 'approve the resolution 
as runeuded. 

Mr. Spooker, I am the only member on tile HouBe Intelligence Com. 
mittee who served also last yeor on the House Judiciary Committee. 
A.ny effort to liken the Intelligence Committee's e"parlence with that 
of the Jndiciary Commit,t.ee last year must obviously fail. In cont.."t 
to the refusal and tile so-called stone.wu.lling whICh tho Judiciary 
Oommittee experienced, ille House Select Committee has had the co· 
operation and support of the President in directing t.he intelligellce 
agencies of our Government to furnish the committee with more elassi. 
fled and secret information than has ever heretofore been received by 
any committee of the House, This flow of information from the execu, 
tiv. branch is unprecedented in House committee experience, Indeed, 
virtually all of the information essential for tlhe conunittee to carryon 
ite worli was made av .. Hable to the committeD and to the commIttee 
staff. 

While Buhpell1l.8 were issued regularly by the committee~frequently 
at my request-this was the formal demllJ,d in ""'ponse to wInch the 
agene;e" cooperated promptly and to the satisfaction of the staff and 
of the members of the commIttee. 

Anyone who tries to manufacture an analogy between this kind of 
ooop,;ration with a committoe of the House and the e"perience of t.he 
JUdiciary Comittee last year is failing to acknowledge the basic in
telligence or this body and or th" Am"rimlJ1 people, 

Tn othet, words, the President has been forthright and open and 
cooperati VB with the committee in a manner unprecedented in our 
congressional experience. . 

The crux of the issue today is whether or not the majority of the 
committee in its decision to relen.,e alassified inforlllMion in violation 
of procedures which were adopted and which formed the basis fot' th. 
receipt of this large volume of information-are not violating tI,e 
solemn al'reement made with the President and violating the proce
dures whICh the oommittee itself adopted overwhelmingly .. 
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We are not talking here today about le~ks from the coIllD1ittoo. We 
are talking about an effort by a majority of the committee by deliberate 
Jl,(ltion to di vulg. and disclose secret and classified information in vio
lation of an agreement with the President, in violation of the com
mittee's own procedures and, in my opinion, in violation of section 6 
17£ the House resolution (H. Res. 591) which established this com
mittee. 

Mr. Q.UlLLllN. Mr. Speaker, I yield () minutes to the distinguished 
gentleman from Illinois (Ml'. Anderson). 

[Mr. Anderson of Illinois asked ~nd was given permission to revise 
and extend his remarks.] 

Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, I frankly was appalled when 
I read in this morning's newspaper that the chairman of the Select 
Committee on Intelligence had, at Jeast Il<Jcording to the report that I 
saw, accused the Committee on Rules, in reporting this legislation, of 
participating in the biggest covel'llp since Watergate. 

I do not think the distinguished chairman really meant tl,at cx
treme statement. I do not think the issue this afternoon is the pop
ularity of the chairman. I like him very much. 1 do not think it is tlie 
integrity or the sincel'ity of any member of that SeJect Commiotee on 
Intelligtmce. I respect and admire each of them. Bnt I think, as the 
distinguished ranking member, the gtmtleman from Illinois, has told 
us, ti,e question is: At'e we as the Honse of Reprosentatives going to 
honor an agreement which one 'of our committees made and on the 
basis Qf which .certain information was dcliv(,;l'OO to tha·t committoo~ 

That is where ths honor af this body is involved. That is what is at 
stake on the vots on the amtmdment that will corns in just a fsw 
minutes. 

Mr. Speaker, I listened with surpl'i.e and cllagrin to the statement 
that was made by m~ distinguished colleague on the Corrnnittes on 
Rules that the issue 18 whether or not the House intends to conduct 
meo.ningful oversight of the intelligence community and that unless 
we vio1n,te. the agt·ee.me.nt we simply ca.nnot e:x:ercise what is our re~ 
spons\bility as the House to oversoo in It meaningful w",y thoss 
agenCIes. 

Mr. Speaksr, let me just suggest one thing. 
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlsman yield! 
Mr. ANOEllSON of Illinois. If I have time, r will. 
Mr. BOLUND. Mr. S(,eaker, the gentleman referl'ed to m .. 
Mr. ANDERSON of Ilhnois. r did not mention the gentleman's n .. me. 
Mr. BOLLI NO. Mr. Speaker, tho gentleman mads it Vel:! clear who he 

was Spsakillg about. 
Mr. ANDEll80N of: Illinois. r refuse to yield. 
M,I'. S,Peaker, I thill~ this ~{ou,!" should not launch a 01",'001' of in· 

veslIgatlon on ths basls of vlOlo,ttng the clear language of an agl'ee
ment. That .. grsement is in the Rocol'd. It was put in the Record on 
J annary 26, when the gentleman from Illinois took .. special ordsr. 
Also be put in the Record the .tmtoment that is in ths transcript of tl,S 
committee-and r have read it.-tlle statsment by the ohairman, the 
gentleman from New York (Mr. Pike): 

"I am afraid tllat if we accept these documents under these condi
ti01l8, we al'e in e.ft'ect setting a policy for no other committee except 
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this committee, but I do think we ~re setting a precedent and a polio 
fOI' this conun;tt, •. " 

And indeed when the vote was taken, two of the distinguisb!\ 
members of that Select Committee all Intslligence said that one <\5.' 
the reasons that they voted against, the agreBlllent was because thJ!M 
did not want to set that kind of a biding precedent for the commit· 
in connection with the rest of its deliberations. " 

Make no mistake about it, Members of this House, they knew whe!l~ 
they voted on the first of October the conditious they were settiul:li! 
fO!' the further delivery of material. And to viola.te that agreemen 
now, by unilaterally undertaking a declassification through the rep<llli\l 
of this committoo, IS to tl'uly viola.te the honor of this House. ~" 

Mr. Speaker, I digressed) and I want to go back and say that thaifi 
is a very ~oor way in WhlCh to begin the- awesome and impOl'ta
l'esponsii:>ihty of conducting propel' oversight of the intelligeM~1 
community. I q 

r am for that-FBI, CIA, DIA, all of them. But for heaven's sake,,: 
let us not make the mistake of beginning that oyersight on a foundn.-I 
lion erooted on that kind of a basis where we deliberately set out~, 
violate the promise that we made. 

So in yoling fo,' the Young amendment, I want to reemphasize 1.0' 
the Members of tile HOt"e that we are not in any way impeding the 
right of that committee to file its report, its classified repoct, alld 
make it a.vaUable to the Members of this House. Then if we decid<l\ 
after reading that repol·t, tlmt it all ought to be put in the publio 
domain and that it. should be declassified and l>e.leased, we ca.n com€> in 
with a resolution j we ('an have the Government Printing Offioo an .. 
thorized to print g50,000 copies or more of that document and have it 
distributed. 

Mr. Speaker, the gent.leman from Missouri says there is nothing in 
that report that will impair our security. I have not read it, but maybe 
he has. r do not know what is in the report. I do not think the gentle' 
ffil!J1 from ~ew York (Mr. Pike) or any other member of tho com· 
mittee would delibemtely put anything in t.llat repol'l that would im· 
pail' our se:curity I 

M,'. Speaker, all I want the Members of this House to do, through 
its committees, is to !'espect the agreements that it has already made. 

MI'. QUILLEN. M,·. Spe'aker, r yield 4 minutes to the distinguished 
gentiellmn from Colorado (Mr. Johnson). 

[Mr. Johnson of Colorado asked and was given permission to revise 
a.nd extend his remarks, 1 

M,·. JOIiNSON of Colorado. Mr. Speake", following the gentleman 
from Illinois, John Anderson, is a rare l?rivilege, but it is a prh'Uege 
that I would just as soon not have in tlilS particulaJ' instance. As the 
only Republican who voted to release tbe report, I want to address 
myself to the two questions that have been raised concerning it. Those 
are the matters of the alleged yiolation of the agreement and, by 
implication, the bonO!' of those who are involved, whethet· 01' not we 
lived up to OUl' word. 

The nine members who voted to release the report may 01' mo.y not 
be men of honor in tile eyes of other membe"g, but that is not reallJO 
the issue. If we are not considered men of hOnOl', Umt is our personal 
problem as individuals. It might be a pt'Oblem of otilers in dealing 
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t
th us as colleagues, but that has nothing to do with the filing O'f 

'!his report. 
,~ A vote to receive the report;s not an endorooment nO'r an acoeptance 
lu, £ the conclusions or the recommendations contained in the report. 
',;(t is simply an acceptance of the obligation that we have to fulfill to 
',file the report. r There is nothing in the report that jeopardizes the safety of any 
• individuals. Nobody has said that there is. 
I MI'. Speaker, as to the ';Iueetion of whether or not the release of the 
, meport will h.rm the natlOn.1 security, aU I call tell the Members is 
, ,that nine of the members of the committee felt that it would not and 

four of the members of the committee felt that it would, and the admin
istration agrees with the minority. 

As I see it this is the issue: All the Members keep talking about what 
they think the issues are, so I will point out what 1 think the issue is as 
sincerely as I know how to do it. As I see it, the issue for us to decide 
today is whether or not we beHeve despicable, detestable acts should be 
reported. 

I do not blame those who are responsible for trying to keep those acts 
secret. Shameful acts have been perpetrated, and lies have been told. 
Naturally, those who are responsible do not waut their conduct ex
posed. There are those Members who helieve it is more reprehensible to 
expose shameful conduct than it is to engage in it in the first place. We 
arB being castigat"d by those who perpetrated the acts and then classi
fied thorn. 

The el.saifie,,!;on system is used and abused in many ways. It is 
used to llide failures of the intelligence-gathering system. Those fail
ures are human and undal'standable. Wanting to koop failures Beeret 
is understandable, but the refusal of Congress to hear about them is 
not understandable to me. 

The classification system is also used to hide from the Ameriean peo
ple conduct which the Government is ashamed to release. Allowing 
it to remain hidden by the cloak of tho classific.tion system for 
national security secrets makes Congress share complicity for t.h.e evil. 
Two examples of this kind of classification which are now in the public 
domain due to the release of classified information by eongressional 
committees at'e the bombing of Cambodia and the assassination 
attempts against Oast1'o, 

Those l'epot'ts were made by congressional oommittees il'om C'lassified 
information. The Cambodians knew they were being bombed. Castl'O 
knew we were trying to kill him. We just kept it secret from the Ameri
can poopl~ in whose name these operations were bein.g conducted for 
their alleged security. 

Ml'. Speu..ker, our choice today is whether or not to continue hiding 
shameful conduct and faulty judgment. Let us be honest enough to 
admit what it l'ealll' is, It is not the Mtional security that. is involved; 
it is the national shame. 

Jesus said: "Y e shall know the truth, and the truth shll make you 
free." 

But, Mr. Speaker, the reVel'ee is also tme, If we mluse to face the 
truth and we refuse to deal with it, not only will We not be free, but we 
do not deserve to be. 
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MI'. QUILLEN. MI'. Speaker, I yield such time as she may COIlSUmwtm, 
the gentlewoman from New Jersey (Mrs. Fenwick). ~~ 

[Mrs. Fenwick asked and was 'given permission to revise and eld;(\l:!l'!! 
her remarks,] 'il! 

Mrs. FENWICK. MI'. Speaker, I thank the genUeman for yielding",~ 
I rise in support of the remarks of the gentleman rmID lllin!!lffi 

(Mr. Anderson). 1\1 
1 cannot believe Borne or the things suggested to be lollowed whcl1'l1~ 

issue of honor is at stake. The issue is not defending the horrible thil\~ 
th~t have ~en done. That is not the point. The point, is, How are w~ 
pq~&rtl . ,: 

MI'. Spoake!', I would like to associate myself with the remarks"',, 
the gentleman from minois (MI'. Anderson). .' 

Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5 minutes to the gentleman Irom: 
Louisiana (MI'. Treen). :~, 

[:hiI'. Treen IIBked ILnd was given permission to revise and extendr 
his rema,rks.,] _ l: 

MI'. TREEN. MI'. Speaker, as a member of the select committee, I wMli!
(0 ,",sure all who are here that I have the kind of respect that hILS beeu 
expressed here lor the chairman of the committee, the gentleman fro~
New York (MI'. Otis Pike). I thinl' that he has done a very commend. 
able job in a very difficult circumstance under very trying timeB, SOm\; 
of those trying which were caused by me. Howevel', this is not. the issM 
tha.t is before the House. His contp~tency? hiR dedication I those are not 
the issues at all. . 

MI'. Speaker, let us not turn this into a question of whether we ar<j 
going to support one mM! in his point of view 01' not support that indi
viduru]. I ask the Members to look ",t the record inv<>lved. 

TI,e Record of Janual'Y 26, on page H290, in the first column sets 
forth the terms of tl,e agreement solemnly undertaken by our commit· 
tee with the e~ecutive branch. This agl'8ement, this contractual 1Li'
rangoment, grew out of a conrronmtion which our committee hlLd with 
the exocutive branch in getting information. In oroe,- ~ get this illfol~ 
mation, we agreed-many of the members reluctantly .,greed-to tho 
arrangement. 

Let me read the pertinent portion of that agreement that was en
t.ered into by a vote of 10 to 3 on October 1 of this past year. 

The agreement provides that information would be forwarded ~ 
the committee "with the understanding that. there will be 110 public 
disclosure or this classified material, nor of teetimony, depositions, or 
interviews concerning it, without a rea.r;:;onable opportunity for us to 
consult with respect to it." 

Therefore, consultation WILS the first thing agreed to. 
Next, and I continue to quote the agreement: 
"In the event of disagreement, the matter will be ref"rred to the 

President. I f the President then certifies in writing tilat t.he disclosure 
01 the material would be detrimental to the Mtional security of the 
United States, the mater will not be disclosed by the committee, except 
that the committee will reserve its right to submit the matter to 
judicial determination." 

Mr. Spooker, tile argument here is not about the words of the agTee
ment, nor about whether we entered into it. The ILl'gument is whether 
or not that agreement applies to the final report of the committee. 
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;;".'1 suggest these three things for your consideration: Keep in mind "I. at this ·agreement was entered into on October 1, 1915, 4 months 
~ . fore the expiration date or this committee. When we provide, in 
lit e final sentence of this a~eement, for the committee to go to court 
lliP)' judicial determination If there is disagrooIMnt with the President 
iflifthe United States, then I ask: If we had been in agreement tl,at we 
I~uld disclose all of this information in the final report what would 
limve beell the purpose of having that provision i 
_,. Second, just before OUi' recess in December of last year we had 
i:ieverl11 motions before the committee to declassify certain informa" 
hIon, and we prepared documents of declassification and went througll 
!this process knowing thltt we could not possibly devote our att.ention 
Ito the response of the agencies unt.il we returned on January 19, 11 
.ilays before our final repOl·t. Now, why would We go to all of that 
, trouble if we thought we could put the information into the fina,l 
)Jeport~ 

Third, soma of the informatiOll that was given to us covers many 
yoa.rs. And, incidentally, I have to dispute the chairma.n (Mr. Pike) 
about the reference to events occuring in previous administrations. 
One of the mouons I made was to take out classified material with 
respect to activities that went back over four administrations. So, 
many administrations wem involved. TIllS is not a. partisan makter. 

But does a.nyone think tl, • .t the CIA and other al(encies would come 
and give us, under the terms of this agreement, mformation going 
bao.k over 15 or 2.0 years that was classified, if they felt that 4 months 
later we eould release it to the entire world I That is outrageous and 
preposterous. 

Again, eont ... ry to what was said, this Member moved l'el'eatedly 
to excise sections of this report that contained information that was 
submitted to us under the terms of this agreement, and for that reason 
only, because it was in violation of the agreement. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentlema.n has expired. 
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield 1 additional minute to the gentle

man from Louisiana. 
Mr. ThlilJON. Mr. Speaker, I thank the gentleman for yielding me the 

additional time. 
Mr. Speaker, in our daily workings with the executive branoh of the 

Gove-l'mnent, under QUI' constitutional system, we entel' into all kinds 
of agreements, and how, under our constitutiona-l system of ,sepal'a~ 
tion of powers WG can expect to cooperate and work ha.rmoniously \ as 
the. American people want us to do, if we do not live up to our agree
ments, I just do not know. 

Mr. Spea.ker, the Bible has been invoked here. Well, I wj]] in'Vok. 
the sanctity of the obligations undertaken, freely and with complete 
understa.nding of what they were. I say that the integrity of this 
House is involved. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I hope the Members will not be persuaded that the 
wsue is something other than that which it is. I say to the Members, 
refer to the agreement and !'Bfer to the rllSolutioll that we voted on to 
create this conunittee in section 6 (a) (2) whieh provides that we h •. ve 
the obligation not to diBclose information tllat would hurt our intelli" 
gence actiyjties. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has again expired. 
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Mr. Qun.l.l!lN. Mr. Speaker, ~ yield 3 minutes to the distiuguisltllll 
gentleman from Mar land (Mr. Bauman). iflll 

[Mr. Ba,UlMn askea and was given permission to revise and oxt$l· 
his rema,·ks.] , 

Mr. BADlIrAN. Mr. Speaker, I wDuld suspect that this ia a healtll· 
effort in which we are engaged; far mDre healthy than it would h~k .. 
been had this "aport simply been flled and all of its many conten 
made public, with the attendant ramifications. Whatever the outcOll1~ 
the full House of Representatives will have exercised it~ legisla " 
pmroga~i v~ on an historic occasion and the aotion will have the s<ll\l 
of a ma]ol1ty. ,il 

But, Mr. Sveaker, I must confess I would have preferred a sooreli 
session in whlch the chairman oT the oommittM could have explain;Q1iIj 
in some detail to the Members what portions of the report he £!l!l; 
wDuld not harm the international seeUl·ity of the United Stat.ea, till 
he indica.t:es he does llDt believe it would. We could hM'e then mad&@ 
much more intelligent decision on this issue. 

I do not know that the very people in our midst who are anxious w
impose sanctions and control the power of the executive branch oVIlJi 
policies in intemational affairs, in security affairs, in defanse matte~'Il1 
are the san1e ones who accord to the executive branch complete wisdom 
and power over every other aspect of our lives. When it comes to the 
international strug&,le with communism, they quite often cry that we 
must not fight agamst the evil roroo but instead examine our OWir!; 
nnt.iol1a.l C''ollR('.jp,ncA a,t, gl'BO.t and ulll'Basonn.blB length. 

There is no doubt that whon, for instance, the classified material 
regarding Amedcan assistance to the dernocl"ati~ parties in Italy was 
revealed the Italian Government fell. That was It dire~t result of the 
release of classified information. There is no doubt that America'" 
position has been compromised repeatedly by committees on both 
Houses of Congress, and some individual Members blatantly hav" 
used classified infol'mation entrusted to them for their own purposes. 

There are Members Df this body and the other body who do not 
want any intelligence activity on th" part of this country, and I think 
that is • mOBt unreasonable attitude to adopt in a real world where 
t he international struggle is eminently clear. 

Men have died as • result of the stupid or malicious revelations of 
matters that were -classified not to cover shame but to c.over noble 
acts-a.cts by men who died believing cDrrectly timt they were ""ting. 
on behalf of their country" Try to explain what We might do here to 
the late Mr. Welch's famlly-this zeal to confess and to expose every
thing, regardless of the consequence. 

All of us want to solve the problem posed by tl,e gl'ave mistakea of 
agencies. We must do that. All of us want to make right what has gone 
wron~ in this country. But this is not an exercise in "Watergate" 
politICS; this is not a HCOV{'l'UpH and it is unworthy to SUg~Bt othel'" 
wise. We seek only. clmnce for this HDuse to act carefully in a very 
rundamental matter regal'ding whether or not our country is going to 
continue to exist at all; for there are people out there in the d.,·k be
yond the campfire kindled by this country's spark of freedom who 
look hungrily at the United States and seek its destruction. They are 
waiting for us to falter. 
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~w to the Executive's every whim. But this is not just a matter of 
~nstitution.'\ m""hismo with one br'anch vying against the other. We 
~~C';;i\!Ight to join hands with an honest PrOilident of the United States 
>\'l1om I roopect and I think most of us roopect fDr that honesty, and 
fl!! .. ak. a joint judgment as to what should or should not be revealed. 
f:l;'1' we are tD err, let it b. on the side of prudence, on the side of 
~nerica. 

Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker, r yield 1 miuute w the distinguished 
g<!ntleman from IllinDis (Mr. ErJenbm'n). 

[Mr. Erlenborn asked and was given per'mission w revise and ·ex
tend his remarks. J 
M~. ER';"NBORN. Mr. Speal<erht~ere are those who t.oday have so,id 

the ISSue IS: Do we truet the c !Urman of the commrttee! I do not 
think that is the issue. There are those who say: Are not the nine men 
who voted for this honorable men i Should we not trust them i 1 do 
n<>t thlnlr that is the issue either. 

Mr'. Spealrer, this i. not a questiou as to whether the Congress or the 
}fouse of Representatives is a viable and a coequal brmch of Govem
ment. I believe it is, alld I am jealous of the prerogatives or the House. 

The question is: Do we let a committee act in tl,e name of Congress! 
We do not when we pass legislation. We let the committee make recom
me.ndations to us, 'Va then become informed, and we as informed 
Members pass judgment. I think that is what we should do in this 
ca,se, The de~ision MOuld. h., made by the House of Rspl'f'sent.atives, n.ot 
by its committee, We should receive the report. We should look at the 
material. We should then cast an informed vote, and r think that 
means' that to follow this process we should adopt the amendment. 

The SPE411ER. The time of the gentleman has expil'<ld. 
Mr'. QmccEN. Mr. Speaker, I would appeal again to the Members of 

this House that we should vote today for the Young amelldmcnt, bo
cause the secmoty of this Nation is so important, and if we start whit
tling away OUI' security measul'e,q, then the future of this Nation is 
not going to be secure. 

AS we celebrate our 200lh anniversary and as We go forwa~d for 
centuries to come, let us not destroy the very element that has made 
this Nation great-flecUl'ity around the gloDe and confidence in ou,' 
people to carry out our activities abroad and here in America. 

Mr. Speaker, I would urge the Members to vote for the Young 
amendment, and tllen if it is not adopted, against the resolution. 

Mr. YOUNG of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I yield 1 minute w the distin
guished gentleman from New York (MI'. Strlbtwn,) 

Mr. STRATTON. Mr. Speaker, let me make just two points in this 
very brief time in support of the Young aJnendment. The first is that 
thero is no question about the authority of the Congress to doter'mine 
how to handle. classified matter if we want to do it, but the fact is that 
we have already passed legislation that tUl'ns that whole l'esponsibility 
over to tho executive branch and has assigned to the Director' of Oentral 
Intelligence tlre responsibility for protecting classified matt,er. If we 
want to ch<mge that law, if we want w release classified matter OUl'
selves, let us change the law and let us do it in an orderly procedul'., 
not by the action of just nine Members. 
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The other poiat I want to make is that tl,ero is .' 
all in .a committee 0.£ this Congress checking with the L'."cta'gffn 
classified material before releasing a report, This is what the 
Services Committee, whioh probably deals wit,ll more classified ' 
wl'ial tllan any othe1' commIttee, has done for years; filld we 
issued some pretty ,stinging reports, ];'01' exam]'.le, there was a 
III 19~8 by a commlttee, of whwh I ,was" membe!', on the 
dellt, a very critical repOl'" too, But we cleared it first with 
gou for security before we released it, 

And you may be intel'ilSted to know that the gentleman from Nil: . 
York (Mr, Pike) chaired a subcGmmittee on the PUfJbio incideut b 
in 196H, and issued a very crutical repOl"; but his suboommittoo cle~1II$ . 
that report with the Pentagon for security beforehand, too, " 

All the Yo¥ng amendme~t does, Mr. Speaker, is t() "equil'B t~at l'lt 
Select Commlt.tee on lutelhgence tollow the usual procedures )ll t· 
HGuse, and the principles of the existing law on classified infor~ 
tion, until such time as the Congress, in its wisdom, shall enact ue-Wi 
laws l'egarding the safeguarding of classified security matter. 

Mr, YoOlW of Texas, MI', Speaker\ I yield 1 minnte to a very di~~!' 
tinguislled Member of tile House, tne gentleman from Ohio (Mall, 
Hays). 

Mr, fuYS Gt Ohio, Mr. Speaker, I find myself in a bit of a dilerrunli 
on this, My friend, Ed Koch, and 1 were discussing it at lunch am'{, 
botll of us agreed, and we may vote it o'pposite ways, that what we al'ij 
being asked to do is VGte on the report III ti,e dark 0)' let the Presideufl

l oensor, Neither of us liked that situation, It seemed tG us tltat t~ 
ideal situation would be to have the report aud then go into executiv~ 
session like the Senate does and then debate it and then vote, and tllel:l; I 
vote whether to release it or not, 01' whether to release some parts of it. 

I thiuk we are put in a very unteuable position, I probably will vote 
not to release it, because I dG not ImGw what is in it, 

On the other hand let me say it has boou leaked )lage by page, sea
tence by sentence, paragraph by pamgraph, and drGp by drol? to tll~ 
New York Times, but I suspect, and I do not know and this lS what 
disturbs me, that when this report comes out it is going t() be th~ 
biggest nonevent since Brigitte Bardot, after 40 years and four hU6-
bands and nmnerous lovers, held a press conference to announce iha(; 
she was fiG longer a vil'gin, ; 

M,', YOUNG of Texas, Mr. Speaker, I yield tile balance of my time 
to the distinguished gentleman from 'rexas (M,,, Milford), a mO))» 
bel' of the Select CGmmittee on Intelligence, 

[Mr. Milford asked and was given per'mission to revise and extend 
his remarkS,] 

MI', MIL~olID, Mr. Speakel', we have had several comments hom OUl' 
colleagues about the nille great Amerioans ou the Select Committoo 
on Intelligence who haNe voted ,for the release of the l"part, And 1 
ag"eo witli them, those men are indeed nine great Amerioans, 

I am one Gf ti,e four nongre",t Ame,icans on that committee, And I 
would like to correct one impression that has boon put forward con
cerning the Grinions Gf the rOnl' nougreats. 

j'irst Gf al , not a siugle one of us wa£ opposed to conducting this 
investigatiOll, Indeed we wanted it done. We wanted it done in every 
intimate detail, 
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Mr. Speaker, the only thing we al's conc.erned about is that we do 
':II.ot want to annOIDICB our intelligence secrets to the world. 
" Furthermore everyone of these classified details that we are can
(!!ll'ned with, and ll!0st 01 them ,,:re mere technical details, coulc\ be 
'.,uminated from thlB report !tnd It would not change a smgle tlung. 
It would not cover up a single IUlt or item. 

The jlroblem, and it is a prMtical problem that we have been fIl<}
ing, is that no one on this committee and no one on the committee etaff 
had any expertise in inteJligenc.e technicalities. What is in dispute 
hel'e is Intelligence technicalities. When the House Members read tltat 
report, most are not going to be able thelllBelves to recognize these 
intelligenoo details. Howeve,', an experienced intelJigence anoJyst, 
with our adl'ersaries, will find the report to be a virtual bonanza. 

That is all we are cOllcerned with. Everyone of these technical de" 
tails could b. eliminated without harming a single thing. As h.e been 
stated here, and I plead to the House, all that the Young amendment 
i8 doing is forcing It to be published initia.ily as a classified documeut. 
We will all.gp.t a copy of it. All we have to do is sit down alld read it 
ourselves •. nd, if we think it should be made public Or this HouBe 
thinks it sl1(>uld be made public, it will take II simple resolution to 
publish it to the world. 

The real iBffile involved hel'0, the rea] gut issue, is; "Call nine Mem
bers of this House unilaterally release information that could be dam
aging to this Nation I" You see, onoo it is published, it is kind of like 
I.h. f"lIow jumping off the Empire St",!" Rnildin!; and wanting to 
change his mind half way down. It simply cannot be Clone. 

My friends, r plead that we vote for the Young amendment. 
The argument has been made that-
"Since much of the report has already boon leaked to the press, we 

might as well turn the rest loose." 
That argument should be rejeet<ld for two good reasons: First, the 

American press is not an official organ or spokesman for the U.S. G(}V
er.Ilment; the· Congress l 01' an official congressional J'epOl't is. Second\ 
"Official" aclmowledgement of eerlain past 01' present intelligence 
activities can seriously damage foreign relations by forcing som~ coun· 
tries to take unpleasant ren.ctions that otherwise could be avoided. 

While it is true that a large part of the report has already been 
leaked to the press and, if every Member is given .. ()()py, undoubtedly 
much mfll'e of the repOl't will be leaked. The leaks will involve sensa
tional or scandalous types of info,"nation. I am not concerned with 
these mattere. 

My concern deals with a number of classified technical details that 
are scattered throughout tho report. These technical details will not 
makc good headlines and will largely be igllored by the press. These 
same technical details will be a virtual bonanza for our adversal'ies' 
intelligence analysts. 

By fa,', the greatest danger in publicly relel1Sing the report would 
stem from the damage it would caUSe in our foreign relations with cer
tain countries. 

Relations with underdeveloped countries or politically unstable 
countries are at best an extremely difficult problem. The committee 
repOl·t will se'riollsl.v aggravate these problems and may seriously harm 
the interest of the United States. 
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Many of these coulltr;e, are vital to our Nation!s welfare, 81' " 
produce and sell vital llatural resources needed for our industvi' 
Others are stl'ate 'caIly vital for our economic well"boing and ~' 
national defense, ~ol'lnal diplomatic relations with those cOllntries~ 
often difficult 01' impossible, ; - , 

For ">:ample, we may be !'Cceiving vital copper ore from country~l' 
whose head 01 stato is .. virtual tyrant over an enslaved poople IIilX 
who constantly dellOtlllCes the United Sta.tes as a I'capitalistic lllQnstctt~ 
Obviously normal diplomatic relations would be impossible, Yet, ,vgj 
need the c.opper ore from counb'y X and thu.t country ne,ecl.H OllI' mmn!.~ 
factnmd goods, ' • 

While w. ma,y be in sympathy ,vith the people and strongly Olil' 
posed to the tyrant, tile blatant fact 01 life Btill remains-we noed eM ,'," 
other, Furthermore, the tyrant has an optio1), He oan sell his me ' 
our adversa.ry. We cannot obtain the are elsl?where. 'l'herefol'e) it \W 
vital to this Nation's welfare to ma.intain some sort of re.lation wit~ 
country X, even thoug'h it is very distasteful to our peoplo, . , 

This t.ypeof situation is not unusual and it is the typo that is after\;' 
resolved through clandestine arrangements that are carried out l1l!" 
the ('lA, The tyrant cannot openly do business with the United St.atlllf( 
because 01 his own interllal political situation, These internal political: 
problems may stem Irom t.he tyrant'. fear of internal unheaval, rela.' 
tions with his neighboring oolmtries or many other laclol's, ' 

Several Members argue that most of the revelal:.ionH in thE:' report
have already boen published in the llBwspapel'S. This is true, However~ 
the American press is not an official organ of the U,S, Goverrun,")!, 
While publioation of such items creats problems, they are not usually 
latal, because history has shown mnny such press ~ccount8 to be inoom· 
plete\ inaccurate, and even untrue. Furthermore, the tyrant can de
nounce press reports without upsetting his neighbors or losing inter .. 
11alcontrol. 

Publication by the Conp;ress or statements by the executive depart" 
menls makes it official to the world, Such pronounoements force aotionS 
that would not otherwise have occurred, 

In tho hypothetical example gil·en herein, once the clandestine rela
lions ore "officially" known, the tyrant of country X would be forced 10 
terminate the mutually beneficiai trade with the United Statos and go 
over to OU!' adversaries, His people would still be enslaved and we 
woulrl have lost an irreplaceable source of are, 

I Ul'ge you to vote for the Young amendment, 
Mr, RIEGLE, Mr. Speaker, for th~ House to delay 01' not release the 

Select Committee on Intelligence's report at this time would destroy 
the credibility of this committee and its recommendations for l'evamp· 
ing' Our intelligence agencies. 

The"e has already been enough matedal relensed to the public on 
intelligence activity in the country to convince most people tha.t the 
illtelligeMe agencies have excoodecl the authority granted them by tile 
Congress, In fact, a number of these matters have • .tready been l'O' 
ferr-ed to the ,Tustice Department for investigation, 

One of the lessons of Waterp:ate is that GoVel'l1ll1ellt sect'ecy ""n be 
injurious to the democratic Pl'OceS,9, Anv unnecessary delay Ol; a,dmin
istration restrictions on the rel.ass of this 1'OPOI't merely odds to the 
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that poople already have about their Government !IS a result 

chaJrmon of the Select Oommittee on Intelligence 
effort to release the committee report without prior 
~xe"utive branch. 

",P"at{"!", I have listened carefully to the debate 
the Young amendment, and I am pre
and for the forme,.. 

;o"';Ji~(;;·~lty in concluding that the Seled Committee has the 

.~E~~tK~~:t,o give ue its best judgment and the matters we asked it to 
and that it cannot allow the executive hranch to censor the 

report. MOl'8over, it was clear from tho st .. rt that that 
have to deal with, and discuss, many matters thM have 

re<lenr,IY been regarded as highly secret, And I have sufficient con
t1i~len'ce j'n ,t,J;echairman and the eight members of the Select Committee 

the rel?ort to have no fear that their report is going to 

~~Wr!h~~~if~~~~~ mterests of the United Statss or the strength of opel'ations. 
somewhat troubled about whether the report con

sti~ute~u vloll,ticm of the agreement the committee made with Lhe ""ee
I have come to the conclusion that this is 11 matter 

co;~:lf~:ig'l~~~~£bfnot the House, to decide. Al(ain, I am satisfied 
,t the majority of the commIttee that they have 

::~[~N~i~::~~~~I~I:~el2 I shan support the committee amend-
ment forbidding the rubIishing of classified 
material. I would like to have the report publIshed, but I do not see 
how we can do so under these cll'Cmnstances. 

In the first place, We do not even know what is in it, I think we all 
believe that classification is overdone, and is often used for purposes 
of censorship, Nevertheless, until we know what we are unilaterally 
unclassifying;, r think discretion is the better pmt of valor. 

The commIttee apparently made an arl'angement Witll the Execu
tive about withholding classified material. r do not think we should 
vote to abrogate that agreement until we know what is in it. 

I understand that there is some precedent for publishing classified 
ma;wl'ial. Since I have strong objections to over classification, or rnis~ 
use of classification, I might vote to do so, but llot blindly, 

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I shall have to support tlle committee 
amendment prohibitmg release of clussified material to unauthorh<"d 
persons. 

Mr, BROOMFIELD, Mr. Speaker, I am deeply distul-bed by the latest 
confrontation between the President and the House Select Committee 
on Intelligence, At the heart of the issue is whethet' 01' not this body, 
Qt" a component thereof, can keep its word. If we cannot, I seriously 
question whethel' we should ever again be entrusted with any investi~ 
gative responsibility that requit'es a bond of trust. 

For those of you that yet have not had the opportunity to delve 
into this matteI', I invite your attention to the transcript of the Select 
Committee's October 1 me.etin!l that decided how the committee would 
handle classified information, You will find that the committee voted, 
by a 9 to 3 majority, to be fOI'molly bDund by pl'ocedUl'es that pre
cluded the present unilateral effort to declassify information. 
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A review of the debate within that meeting will also reveal n1l!l 
indication whatsoever that the .(lopted l?l'ocedures were not also ap,,! 
~lical>le to the use of classified \nforma~iOn in the select. com,:,itte,e'Si 
fin.lreport. Moreovep\ both ChaIrman PIke and the ranking mlnont:ll" 
mombOl' flatly declared that the acceptance of classified materials m\ .. : 
del' the conditions stipulated by the executive branch constituted a, 
binding precedent and policy that obtained for the full life of thlli 
select committee. ,. 

Knowing all that, it is beJ'ond my comprehension how anyone C"'I 
conclude that there is a distmction between releasing classified infor •• 
mation in a final report versus some othel' means at an earlier date~ 
That is a nuance that defies credibility. 

I am a proponent or strong congressional oversift'ht of the intelli
gence community, and have COsp()llsored legislatiOn to brinll' that 
about. With such oversight., however, p;oes the heavy responsibllity to' 
practice it in a manner that does not Jeopardize our national seCllrity 
lnterests. 

Adoption 01 the select committee's majority opinion 011 this issue 
would call into sedous question OUI' ability to recognize that l'espollsi
bility. 

Mr. Speaker, it is impsrativ" that We t.ke acUon today that will 
insure that the word of this House will continue to mean something. 
Therefore, I endorse House Resolution 982 and urge its passage willi
out further delay. 

Mr. YOUNG of Texas. MI'. Speaker, I moye the previous question 
on the ",nelldment and on the resolution. 

The previous qnestion was ordered 011 the amendment and on the 
resolntIOn. 

The SPEAlIER. The quest.ion is 011 the committee amendment. 
The question was taken; and the Speaker announced that the noes 

appeared to have it. 
Mr. YOUNG of Toxas. Mr. Speaker, 011 that I demand the yeas and 

nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The vote was taken by electronic device; and there wore-yeas 246, 

nays 124, not voting 62, as f"llows: 

Abdnor 
Alexander 
Allen 
"AndersoD, Ill. 
Andrews, N.C. 
Al'elier 
Ashbrook 
Ashley 
BaraUs 
Baldus 
Bauman 
BeaJ.'d, Tenu. 
S.doll 
Bennett 
Bevill 
Billggi 
Bie-ate);' 

[ROll No. 2IlJ 

YEAS-24 0 

BlanchQrd 
Boggs 
Bonker 
Bowen 
Breaux 
Bl'ecldmidge 
Bl'inkle-y 
Br(J(}mfield 
Bl'own, Mich. 
Brown, Ohio 
Bl'Oyh1ll 
Buchanan 
Burgener 
Burke, Fla, 
Burke, Mass, 
Burlelmn, Tex. 
BU1'lison, Mo, 

Butlel' 
Byron 
CP.l'\;el' 
C1edN'b~l'g 
Chnppell 
Clan~y 
Clnu,sl"tl, Don fl. 
Claw-son, Del. 
Clevelaud 
Cochran 
Cohen 
Colllus, Tex. 
Conablt!' 
Ooulan 
COJ;lte 
Cotter 
Ooughlin 



{}rane 
D'Amours 
Daniel, Dan 
J)aniel, R. W. 
Daniels, N.J. 
de Ia Garza 
Delaney 
Dent 
Derrick 
Derw1nakl 
l)e.vlne
Dickinson 
Downing, Va. 
Dunl!nn, Oreg, 
Dunoan, Tel1ll. 
du Pont 
Wdgttl' 
)ilmery 
ElJ>gU,h 
IDrlenborn 
Each 
Eshleman 
EvalHl, Ind. 
Evins. Tenn. 
Fary 
Fenwick 
Findley 
lr'lsh 
rishe-).' 
FIthian 
ll'loo(l 
Flol'iO 
Flynnt 
Forsythe 
Fountain 
Frenzel 
Frey 
Fuqua 
Gaydos 
Gilman 
GInn 
Goldwater 
Gonzalez 
GoodUng 
Gl'adtsoll 
Gl'assley 
Gude 
Hagadorn 
Haley 
Hall 
HatnUton 
Hammerlilchmidt 
HanBen 
Harsha 
Hays, Ohio 
Heclder, Mass. 
Heiner 
Henderson 
HickB 
Hightower 
Holt 
Horton 
Hubbard 
Hughes 
Hutebtnson 

Hyde 
Jarman 
Jeffords 
.Tenrette 
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J OhUSOll. Pa, 
Jones, Ala. 
Jones. N.C. 
Jones, Tenn, 
Kaste-n 
Kazen 
Kelly 
Kemp 
KindnesS 
Krueger 
T.;agomarsino 
Landrum 
Latta 
Lent 
Levltas 
Litton 
Lloyd, Calif,. 
Lloyd, Tenn, 
Long, La. 
LoU 
Lujan 
Mt!Clory 
McCloskey 
McOormack 
MODade 
McDonald 
McKinney 
:Mahon 
Mann 
~llll't:ln 
Matsunaga 
MazzoU 
M!ahel 
Milford 
Miner, Ohio 
MW, 
Mln.ish 
lI.:fitchellJ N.Y. 
Mollohan 
Montgomery 
Moore 
Moorhead, aalif. 
~1oshe:r 
Murtha 
Myers, Ind, 
M.yers, Pa, 
Niltehel' 
Nea.l 
Ned1z1 
Nlehols 
Nowak 
O'BIien 
O'Hara 
Passman 
Patten, N.J. 
Perkinf} 
Pettis 
Pickle 
Poage 
l?rl~ssler 
Preyer 

Quillen 
Rallsback 
Regula 
RinaldQ 
Roberts 
Robinson 
Roe 
Roge.rs 
Rooney 
Rostenkowsld 
:Roush 
ltousselot 
Ruaso-
Santini 
Sarasiu 
Satterfield 
Sehneebe-li 
Sehulze 
Sharp 
Shustel' 
Sikes 
Sisk 
Slack 
Smith, Nebl'. 
Elllyde~' 
Spellman 
Spence 
Staggers 
Stanton, J. William 
Steed 
Ste~lman 
Steige-l', Ariz. 
Ste1ge1'. WIs. 
Stl'atton 
Stuckey 
SymiuJ,ri;on 
Symms 
'rayloJ', Mo. 
Ta;vlor, N.C, 
Teagne 
Thone 
Thornton 
Treen 
Vall Deel'lin 
Vander J a gt. 
Vigorito 
Waggmllier 
Walsh 
Wamplel' 
Whalen 
Whlte 
Whitehurst 
Whitten 
WUSGll, Bob 
Wllson, Tex.. 
Wirth 
Wl'igb,t 
Wydler 
Yatron 
Young, AlaSka. 
Young, Fla. 
Young, Tex. 
Znblo(.'ki 
Zeferctti 



Ab.ug 
Moms 
Md~bbo 
Ambl'o 
.Anc1al'son. Calif, 
Annumdo 
AsJ,>in 
:Badillo 
Baueus 
Beard, R.I. 
Bergland 
Bingham 
Blouin 
Bol-and 
Bolling 
BrJLdemaa 
Brodhead 
Brown, Oaltf. 
Burke, Calii'. 
BUTton, J-ohn 
BUl'toll.t Phllllp 
Carney 
Oarr 
Chisholm 
COllins, Ill. 
Conyers 
COl'UH1JJ. 
Cornell 
Danielson 
navm 
D~llums 
Oingell 
Downey, N,Y. 
Drinan 
Illn1'ly 
Iildwru'ds, Calif. 
lililberg 
Evans, 0010. 
Foley 
Ford. Mich. 
Fo-rd. Tenn. 
Giaimo 

Andrews, N, Dak, 
Armstrong 
AuOoin 
lIo11 
Brooks 
may 
Diggs 
Dodd 
lDckh~Tdt 
Edwards, Ala. 
F.ascell 
Flowers 
Fl'aS81' 
Gibbons 
G1'eeu 
GUye<l' 
EMley 
Hebel't 
Hei'lU~ 

Hilli' 
Hinshnw 
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Nli.ys-HH 

Hannafoo.'d 
Harkin 
Harrington 
Hal!'l'is 
llawkins 
llayeS, Ind, 
E((whlQl', W. V'a. 
BQ\,IJo,kl 
Holtzman 
Howard 
Howe 
BUll.g.f.l,te 
Jacobs 
J ohnsoJ1, 0010. 
.Tord-an. 
Kaawnweie)' 
E'.eys 
lroch 
Krebs 
Leggett 
Lehman 
Long, Md. 
McFall 
McHugh 
M<lKay 
Macdonald 
Maddilli 
Maguire 
Melchel' 
Meynel' 
Mez.vinsky 
~!l1:va 
Miller, Calif. 
M!ne1Ja 
MinIt 
Mitchell, Md. 
Moal~ley 
M{)fi'ett 
MQorhenO, Pa, 
Murph)', m. 
Nolan 
OberstaT 

NOT YO'rING-3Z 

Holland 
IchQ1'(1 
J obllJ;!on. Calif. 
Jones, Okla. 
Kf\.l'th 
It'Qtohu:m 
LaFalce 
l\fcOolltate).' 
MdOwen 
Madlilan 
Mathl, 
Meeds 
Metoalfe 
M'Ol'gall 
Moss 
Mottl 
Murphy, N.Y. 
Nix 
Pntman, Tex. 
Patterson, OaUf. 
Pepjl<>r 

O'Neill 
Obey 
Ottinger 
P,ll.ttison, N,Y. 
Pike 
Pl'lee 
Pritchal'd 
Rungel 
Rees 
Reuss 
Richmond 
Rodino 
Ronc.allo 
Rosenthal 
Roybal 
Ryan 
St Germain 
Sarbnnes 
SchElUel' 
SC'hl'(}edel' 
Seiberling 
Shipley 
S!mcm 
Smith, Iown 
Sol'nl'lII 
Stanto1l4 JamQs V. 
Stark 
Stokes 
Studd, 
Thompson 
TSGngas 
Ullman 
Vander Veen 
Vanik 
W.n.:unan 
Weave-t' 
Wilsoll, O. H, 
Wolfi' 
Yates 
Young, Ga, 

Peyser 
Qllie 
Randall 
Rhodes 
Riegle 
Risenhoover 
Rose 
RUllnels 
Ruppe 
Sebelius 
Shriver 
Skubit',ol 
Stephens 
Sullivan 
Talcott 
Traxler 
Udall 
Wiggins 
Win.n 
WyUe 
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The Clerk announced the following pairs: 
On this vote: 
111'. Hebert fo,', with Mr. U dalll'lgainst, 
Mr. Hanley fo,', with Mr, Pepper against, 
Mr. Mottl lor, with ~h·. Riegle agamst. 
Mr. Mathis for, with :\11'. Green "gainst, 
Mr. Flowers for, with M,·. Moods against. 
Mr. Rose lor, with Mr, Diggs 'against. 
Mr. Stephens for, with Mr. Karth 'against. M,·. Guyer for, with Mr. Nix against. 
Mr. Runnels for, with Mr. Clay against. 
Mr. Gibbons for, with Mr. Metcalfe against. 
Mr. lehol'd for, with Mr. HolJlIJld against. 
Mr. Rhodes for, with Mr, Moss1l,gainst. 
Mr. Me.Ewen for, with Mr, Patterson of Oaliforniaagainst. 
Until further notice: 
Mr. LaFal"" with Mr. Andrews of North Dakota. 
Mr. AuCoin with M". Ketchum. 
Mr. Murl'hy of New York with Mr. Ruppe. 
Mr. Brooks with Mr. S~beliuB. 
Mr. Dodd with Mr. Wylie. 
Mr, Fascen with Mr. McCollister. 
Ml'. Fraser with Mr. Shdw~r. 
Mr. Morgan with Mr. Madigan. 
Mr. Patman with Mr. Wiggins. 
Mr, Randall with M,'. 1'alcott. 
Mr •. Risenhoover with Mr, Peyser. 
Mrs. Sullivan with MI'. Quie. 
Mr. Trader with Mr. Witlll. 
Mr. Eokhardt with Mr. Heinz. 
Mr. Hillis with M,·. Johnson of California, 
M,'. J (>nes of Oklahoma with Mr, Skubitz. 
M". Armstrong with Mr. Hinshaw. 
Mr. Bell with Mr. Edwa,'ds of Alabama. 
MI". RYAN 'Changed rus vote from "yea" to "na-y." 
So the committee 'amendment was agreed to. 
The reilolntion,as amended, w"" agreed to. 
A motion to reoonsidm' was laid on the table, 

GENERAL LEA Yl!l 

Mr. YOUNG or Texas. MI'. Sl!eaker, I ask unanimous consent that all 
Members may have 5 legislab"" days in which to revise and extend 
their remarks on the resolution just 'agreed 00, 

The SPEAKER, Is there objection to the request, of the gentleman 
from Thxas i 

There wa.s no objection. 
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{From the Waalltngton P(lst, F{lb. 12, 1976J 

MEI.ODRAMA AT VrLLAGE VOICE 

(By William Claiborne and Laurence St.ern) 

After a we.k of clandestine melodrama complete with secret code 
namps (Operation Swordfish) and covert workmg headquarters, Vil
lage Voice publisher Clay Felker went to press with a 24-page sup
plement undm' the titillatmg hp,adline: 

'''I'IIE CIA REPORT TIlE PHF1HDEN'f DOESN'T WANT YOU TO READ" 

By the time the circumstanees of the Voice exclusive seeped to the 
surfa.cfI there appe-arl.'cl to be sarno question whether it was more 
important as a substantive RcoOI' 01' U journalistic morality play. 

Felkel', reflecting the spcrptive moo,! in the ojIices of New York 
m·agazine, which was tl1(> operations center for the. Voice leak, said 
laughing "as far as I know, it landed on the back doorstep in a 
basket." Both pUblications are directed by Felker. 

But other sources familiar with the hush-hush developments of the 
story say that CBS correspondent Daniel Schorr, who covered the 
intellige.n.-ce committee for his network, was instrumental in trans
mitting the report t,o Felkel'. 

It was also leamed that a Washington-based orgllllization of jour
nalists, The Reporters Committee for Freedom of The Pross, had 
agreed to accept "passively" any cash proceeds from pUblication of 
the report by arrangement with School'. 

Schorr, who recently displayed the title page of the still-secret 
House. committ.ee report on television as he desc.ribed some of its 
contents, said yest,erday that he was obliged "to deny 011 the record 
that I have a copy of the report." 

The CBS col'rc'spondent also denied that he had discussed the rel;'ort 
with Felker. "I h.,'e no knowled~ .. of how The Village Voice acqmred 
its copy. I had no connectioll WIth it and I do not mean by that to 
state that I have a copy." 
H~ a.dded that whatev(>f Conclusions viewers might gather fl'om 

having seen the repOl't's title page on the screen ~'is something that 
th~y are inferring.' 

Schorr told a fellow CBS reporter on a CBS radio broadcast that 
he had It copy_ 

Schorr also aclmowledged that in a conversation he had I-eeentl" 
with" Washington Post edit,or hr said he possessed the Honoo report. 
He added! however; that he regarded it as a "business COllveI'sa.tioll" 
and oft' the record_ Both Sch01'l' and Post Assistant Managing Editor 
Harry M. Rosenfeld agreed that nothing was said about the converSa
tions being oil' the rooOl·d. 
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I From the Washington Monthly, AprU 1976] 

DAN SCHORR: THE SECRET SUARRll 

(By David Igl\atius) 

It was a nasty business, from beginning to end, and people got 
burt. Dan Schorr, • CBS repolier who wanted to fix a spotlight on 
the CIA, found himself muzzled off the air by his employers. The 
st.aff director of the House Intelligence Committee, who wanted to ex
pose the intelligence blunders that had sUlTounded Henry Kissinger's 
fOl'eign policy, ended up waiting nervously to be interviewed bl. 
House Ethics Committee investigators assigned to track down Schorr s 
SOUl·ce. The It'ustees of the Reporters Committee for Freedom of the 
Press, who had helped Sehorl' find a publishm' and agreed to accept 
the rOYf11ties! ended up apologizing for ucl'imes against jounalismH 

(The Chicago Tribune) and "selling secrets" (The New York Times), 
and biokering among themselves over how to divide the blame. 

Something had changed in Washington. That much was "bvious. 
The House Intelligence Committee had been established to investigate 
the illegal, C()Vert operations of the CIA. But by the end, the oom
mitt.s's own security lapses had become the focns of public attention, 
and it appeared that an official secrets Rct, far more re.pressive than 
nnythlllg which had comB before, might result. The Democratic Con~ 
gress, which only months before had been loudly asse]1ing its inde
pendence of the White House, was now refusing, Oil the advice of the 
rresident, to sign its namB to th~ l'eI?ort of one of its own committees~ 
and then instructing another comnllttRe to investigate the first. It was 
a comic opera finale to the great era of investigation that had begun 
in 1973. Now Congress was attacking the ConATess, the ,Press attscking 
the press, the Administ,ration (ana those charged wIth committing 
illegal !Wts) gloating, eVer so slightly, from the sidelines. 

Tne story 01 how ]1. allbappened, reconstructed from scores of inter
viewsl is a narrative of small details, of conflicts of interest among 
friends, of elite bac]rstabbing, 01 ill-considered judgments, o! iI'onies 
V'oss and deliC!!.te. There have already been a number of partial ac
counts-too many perhaps-but the story deserves a few words more. 
For it is a truly dismal chain of events, ill which each participant 
seetns to be wearing blinders, hUliing those closest to him ~s he slum-

• bles forward. It is a sto!')' ill which everyone looks bad-though, as 
it tm>ns out, Dan Sc-hol'r better than most-a.nd it left many people 
with a queMy sense that the gamo-whatever game it was that the 
pre~., the Congress, and the Administration ha,d been playing sillce 
Nixonle!t the White House-was over. 

A year ago, in Ma.rch 1970, when the game was still fUll, many of 
the principals sp,mt a wBt'l,.nd together at The Homestead in Vil'
gil1ia\ attending one of those plBasant~ foundation-sponsored coufer

(155) 
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.nc"s where members of the elite meet to discuss common problems. 
Tbis conrerellce, sponsored by the Ford Foundation and The Wash. 
ington Post, concerned "The Media and tim Law." In '" preface to a 
book published later

d 
an observer wrote (;hat the n. ... mbled journalists, 

jurists, lawyers, an government officials "struggled with the most 
troublesome First Amendment problems, argued, tested the high 
g-round of principle against the erosive foroo of 1'.0,1 world legal "'nd 
Journalistic practice, n.gl·eed to iliSRgl'ee, sometimes even agreed, and 
lelJ,l'ued more about each other than most had ever known before." 

Fred Graham of CBS was there, along Witll the othor trusroos of 
the Reporters Committse for Freedom of the Press. Harr.)' Rosellfeld, 
national editor of The Washingtxrn Post was there, with Ius colleagues 
Ben Bradle. and Howard Simons. CIA Director William Colby led 
a group of prominent govemment officials. 

Dan Schorr was there too, and he, psrh~ps more than any of the 
other journalists, symbolized the determination to press the First 
Amendment to its limite. Schorr could be aggressive1 almost beyond 
reason, in pursuing stories about intelligence abuses. Later that ;yelJ,l', 
ch""ing down a tip about CIA inflitration of the l'Vhite House, Schorr 
would psrsistently question", N ",tional Security Council secretary who 
was at home recovering from majol' surgery, complicated by hepa~ 
titis, 11l1til she admitted that she worked for the CIA. (In truth the 
woman was j'ust a CIA "detailee," working in the White Houss but 
paid by anot ler agency for cosmet;c budgetary reasons.) Later, Schorr 
came across Colonel Fletcher P,'outy, a man whose ""perience with the 
CIA dated from the early 1960s, and put him on tl,e CBS Mo,,,;ng 
News. where he, inn.ccurately named Alexander Butterfield as It CIA 
contact itl the White HouBe. This kind of reporting on the CIA had 
led Oolby's predecessor, Richard Helms, normally a gentleman, to 
call Schorr a * * * at a press conference. Schorr' aggressivsness 
intimidated even his own colleagl1es, who sometimes grumbled the 
OBS reporters had three competitors: NBO, ABC, and Dan Schorr. 
Yet Sclior,' was, by moso accounts, 11 dedicated and highly competent 
mportsr. As David Halberstam would note, he was an "old fashioned 
print journalist-too serious, too subtle, too talented, too aggressive for 
television." 

Joe Califano, of Williams, Connolly & Califano, was at the media 
conference, too, A year latl'l', he. would be acting as Dan Schorr's 
lawyer, trying t{J help Schorr beat a contempt of Congress charge and 
save his job-after Schorr pressed the First Amendment farther than 
the House of Representatives or his employers deemed appropriate. 

The Home-stead conferees met for l'oulld~table. discussions of three. 
case studies, but the most interesting was the first. It described. hy' 
pathetical situation: Harlow Mason, an investigative reports" fOl' The 
Ii'ederal City News, has come into possession of two documents about '" 
the OIA "which he believes highly newsworthy." But the CIA in· 
sists privately that publication of the documents would do "irreparable 
damage to national security." What should Harlow Mason do! Should 
it make allY difference to anyone how he obtained his documents ~ 
Should he, or his editors, l,ave to consider the effects of publication 
on tho prestige and effectiveness of the hltelligellco agencies! 

The discllssion was civilized; there was little real disag,·eement. 
'rhe press should do its job, namely, to malm pUblic everything it 
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,!QuId find out about the government. Tbe goveMlment should protect 
only the secrets wbose ""posure would truly jeopa,rdize nationa.l se· 
\el'lI'1ty-tlle sailing orders of the Polaris fleet, for example. Where 
'i;here were grey areas, editors should intervene and make the hard 
~ecisl{}ll. It was a, reasonable discussion among reasonable men. And 
why not! CIA Director Colby was, at the time, completing his in· 
t\lrnal investigation of CIA abuses. The congressional committees 
would soon be examining this material and drafting new legislation 
(;Q prevent future abuses. The Dan Schorrs would I,.V. a role, too: 
bringing befol'e the public as much information as they could dis· 
cover. If the Dan Schorrs ever got into trouble on First Amandment 

, qnestions, the Reporters Committee would be there to defend them. 
'1'hat was the way it seemed a year 'ago, when the process of exposing 
and correcting CIA misconduct was beginning. Tbe prospect seemed 
painful, even risky, to some. But that was what life in a democmcy 
was all about, wasn't it! Suffering the indignities, and the risks, of 
llving in an open society. 

THE CUTT'CNG lilDGE 

In tbe months aft .. • the conferencc at The Homestead, the House 
Intelligence Committee became the cutting edge of the d"i"e to ex· 
pose intelligence agency abuses. Wbere the Senate Intelligence Com
m.itte. took a. judicious posture, the House c,ommitteEI was a stl>eetR 

fighter. Key committee staffers began to see tbemselves locked in a 
struggle with one man--Secretary of State Henry Kissinger-who 
to them personified the anti-demoC"a!ic impulse that had gotten Amer
iclt into so much trouble in the past decade. Led by combative Chair
man Otis Pike, the House Intelligence Committee dISdained "balance"; 
their job was to attack, attack, attack. Tbe CIA, they reasoned, would 
not lack defcnders in high places, 

The most emphatic CIA defender was, in fact, the Secretary of 
Stale. Kissinger believed Pike and the others were rockless madmen: 
he sa.w them undermining necessary institutions and, perhaps worse, 
fostering the illusion that a superpowet' could ever conduct Its diplo
macy by pristine moral rulllS. 

But Pike pel·sisted. If ""posut'e of illegal or incompetent activities 
made the continuation of such activitie" impossible, so much the 
betteri and when Kissinger tried to withhold infonnation from the 
oommlttee on grounds that it woul,] cause grave harm, Pike threate,ued 
to cite him for contempt. The committee had 110 us<> for Kissinger's 
argument, about stability and prestige. Such arguments wore Ull
democratic, put'e and simple. As one committee staff member observed 
ill the waning days of the invllStigation, what the Kissingers failed to 
grasp was that an open, democl"atic society wuld never USll clandestine 
operations as effectively as a closed, totalitarian one. "Wo have to got 
usod to the idea that we'lJ nover be as effcctive as tIle Soviets," the staff 
member said. "Wo bave to be willing to take the risk of less than 
perfect intelligence." 

'fhe committee staff drafted its final report in Janua,ry, and it 1'Er 
fiecf:<'d tlm strectfightet' style, Written in non·bm'caueratic prose (ono 
person who read the first dmrt called it "anecdotal, OM'Slded, over· 
dramatized and childishly writ,ten"), the report chronicled cvet'y 
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devious I!love of t.he present Secretal'Y or State, and eev~e~tr:y;~~'~~~~~~~ 
gathering failure of the ,CIA. Here were all the e 
ments: Tet Czechoslovakia, Portugal, Iraq, Cyprus, . 
record of lCissinget"s attempts to sUPPl'esS the truth about 
mid·J .",uary the first draft was submitted to the executive 
or mOrO precisely, to Mitch Rogovin, an Arnold and Porter 
who had been retained by the OIA and was acting as chief 
between the agency' and the committee, Rogovin parccled 
draft to the State Department and the CIA for comment, 
the oomments, and passed them back to the oommittee. 

In its second draft, the committee made some or the re.'luIll,1:!lj 
changes. Unlike the firllt~however, this one was not sent 

utive branch comments. Instead~ it was given1.r!~:~~~~~~~: bel'S for final approval. For tne st.afl" it was 
months of exhaustin.g work. During the Jlnal 
members had been up lat.e mos~ nights, typing in 
catching ~ few hours of sleep when they oould. On 
23, the committe. voted 9 to 4 to approve the 

Up to this point, reporters had been unablf> to wh.eein. 
""port out of the Pike committee. The membe"" 
guarded. Now, after the committee vote, everybody ;ei~~;;d:'Ti 
port was going to come out; it would soon be on the way to th~:~~K~1 

Any reporter who had been following tho ""mmittee 
would have known t.hat it would now be considerably easier to 
hands un Il. copy of t.he repo:r:{. than. it had been be£Ol'e. And over 
weekend of J an ua~y 23-24, two reporters did get acceSS to . 
dro.rt. Olle was John Crewdson of The New York Times. 
was Dan Schor1' of CBS. Schorr made a XeroJ< copy of 
before returning it, doubtlessly hOpulg to stretch out his 
a story a day until the report was actually published. For a 
no one kn.ew what 'Crewdson had d(me with his oopy. 

THE nIG liEAE: 

In several weeks the hUllt for the source of Sehor1"s copy would: 
begin, The ne"'ly univereal assumption within the Washington pross 
corps would be that Schorr's source had been A. Se~rJe Field the 
committee staff director. Indeed, it would be said that when Scltorl~ 
admitted givinlj the report to The Village Voice, he came do.ngOl'" 
ously close to plllpointing his source, since it WIIS widely kltoWll that 
Schorr and Field had been -friendly since the Watergate days, whel' 
Field worked f<>l' Senator Lowell Weick.r and Schorr covered the 
Watergate Committee. Field m .. y indeed haye aided Schorr's rut
tempts to get the report. But there was informed spooulation that the 
actual leaker was not Field, but the administrative assistant of one of 
the committee membm'S, At tilis writing, the House Ethics Committtle 
has apPl'opri",ted $350,000 towards its eff<>l·t to identify Schorr's 
source, and the matter seems best left to them. 

Wl,e1'evel' he got it, Schorr had his copy, and he used it for the first 
time on the night of Sunday, Januar:y 25. He choose to open wit!, one 
espMially juicy item-a memorandum det.a.iling Senator Henry Jack
son's efforts to protect former CTA Director Richard Helms from a 
Senate Foreign Relatio"s ('.ommittee hearing into possible perjul'), 
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~ Hahns in earlier testimony on the CIA's role in. Yhile. Schorr 
r&ll.()wed on the teleVision soreen the actual memo desorlblllg Jackson's 
i:i!tl ~. The Adminish-ation was jolted by Schorr's Sunday night story. Not 
.!july was the report supposedly still sscI'et, but the memo in question 
Ii!semed ·to have been smuggled out of a room at the CIA headquarters 
lilt Langley, where Pike's staff had been allowed to read and make notes 
~)l. documents undisturbed. Apparently the memo had been pur
mined-carried out in a pocketbook-by somebody on the committee 
stll-iJ' who might have wanted t<> make political trouble for Senator 
Jackson. Angry at the disclosure, and the apparent larceny, tJIB Ad
ministration increased its efforts to have the Pike l'eport. withheld 
from publication until it could be fully reviewed by the Whie.. House. 

Schorr hiIm;elf hadn't purloined any documents, and he had a g<lod 
scoop, an e"ciusive. He prepared a second story for the Monday CBS 
Morning News, this time showing the covel' of the Report. But the 
exclusive was short-lived. That S!lmB morning, The New York Times 
ran Crowson's comprehensive account of the highlights of the Report. 
Sohorr must have assumed, regretfully, that tJ,e Times, too, had a 
~opy, 

Laurence Stern, The Washington Post reporter covering the Pil,e 
Committee, was considerably more upset tJ,all Schorr. Stern had just 
returned to the Post .. itor a leave of .bsenee. Although he W!18 one of 
the most respected I'eporters on intelligel1ce matters, Stern had been 
having difficulty establishing good sources on the House committee 
beatr-£o much so that he asked George Lardner, anothCl' POBt !'eportel' 
who had been covering intelligence, to help him make contacts, But 
top staff members, including Searle Field had been unwilling to dis
onas the RepOli, even on "bacJrground." Now two journalistIc rivals 
seemed to have their ·own {lopies. Stern jlmtested this favoritism to 
the committee stlLfl', 

SUPPRESSION OF THE REPORT 

The leaks from the Report were, paradoxically, helpful to the 
Administration Ul its effort to delay release. Ever SIllCe tIie assassina
tion of CIA agent Richard Welch, following publication of his name 
by the American magazine Counter-Spy, obaol'vers could not help but 
fool uneasy about the effects or press disclosure of intelligence informa
tion. Leaks seemed to be killing CIA agen(s--.,alld thero develaped a 
subtle shift of public <>pinion on the disclosure question. (The public's 
anger at Counter-Spy was to sOme extent. misplaeed, as James Fallows 
e><plaills in another <tl'ticle in this issue.) As always, the House was an 
accurate barometer 01 public sentiment, and as tli. J nnnary 29 House 
vote on final publication of the report approached, the "safe" political 
position for an incumbent facinfl r""lection appeared to be against 
disclosure. On January 28, t.he <lay before the vote, Schorr repOited 
the House situation on the Cronkite show, displaying his copy of the 
Report and saying that the document he was holding ill his hand 
miEht neV'llr be published. 

Th. ne:x:\, daJ' the HOllse voted 246 to 124 to suppress the Pike 
R.port pending White House clearance. Pike was suddenly the maltyr, 
'" mle he rather liked aftcr so many months of appoaring as a com-
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bative bully. Schorr, moanwhile1eontinued to report on the c?ItlIllit~ 
and in the days immediately a1'ter ,the V<lte, he must have 
what poouli~r, making his rOlrod. in the Rayburn Building. ;,;n1004 
congressional copies of the Report had been impoUllded, any 
tee staffer who wanted to See what he had written would have 
ask Dan Schorr. The irony was not lost ou the st!1ff, several of 
jooularly ,told Schorr that the Report would never come out 
Dan Schorr released it. 

Any other journalist who wanted a copy would also have 
come to Schorr-and that was just what Harry ROll.nfeld, 
editor of The Washington Post, did on the night 0" J.~LUal;Y 

after the ,House voted against publication. The two ~J~~~i~'~;~~~~~ 
at the Shoreham Hotel given by visiting Israeli Prim,e ' 
As Schon was lcaving the party, Rosenfeld approached 
to get a copy or that report," Rosenfeld said. Schorr, who 
most of the big stories in the Report were already out, asked Ro,seILm! 
why he wanted it. Rosenfeld said that the Post had experts 
go over the document in detail and analyze its finding., 
to write a series of articles himself. Rosenfeld said no, that 
wanted to assign its own reporters. Schorr said he would 
"bout it. 

The next morning, Rosenfeld called Schorr and said that p()S~ 
executive editor Ben Bradlee had told him to withdraw the request, 
on grounds that tI,e Post would not be willing to give CBS a shnil~1.' 
docmment. if. t:h8 flit.uftt,ion w(',t'r. rcwf'..t'fW,d. R.osC'mfC\Td flaid h", t.hought;. 
Bradlee was wrong, but that thoso were his (}rders. .. 

Rosenreld's keen interest might have bee11 motivated by a fear that 
The New York Times had a full copy and was working up analysia 
stories of its own. But in the days after the January 29 vote, the Times. 
was mum. Schorr must have begun to wonder whether he was, in rnct, 
the sale possessor (}f the Pike Report and begun wondering, too, 
whether he had a responsibility to see that somebody published it in 
full. 

On Tuesday, February 3, Sehol't·'S suspicion that he was .the sole 
possessQt· was confirmed by a call from William Salire, The New York 
Times colunmist and former Nhonspeechw)'iter. Safir.,stil! carrying 
the special resentment of Henry Kissinger peculiar to those who 
worked in the Nixon White House said that he was doing e· piece on 
Kissinger's dealings with the KID'dish rebels in Iraq. (Tliis was per
haps the most damaging material about Kissinger in the Report.) 
Would SehOt~, be willing to let Safire have the chapter on the Kurdst 
Schorr was startIed. Doesn't the Times haye a copy 1 he asked, Appar
ently not, Safil'e said. He had made inquirie,~ at the Times, and Crowd
son, it seemed, had only made notes. 

SOHORR'S DEOISION TO PUBLISH 

Dan Schorr was in a bind. CBS had already used moot of ti,e hot 
items in the Pike Report. Tho notwork had gotten its seDO!,s, and if 
there was anything in the Report damaging to nation,l securIty, it had 
already como out. But tho dooument itself was rn-ill~ kept from the 
public by a decision of Oongress, It was one of those b,zarre situations, 
all too frequent or late, where despite the wide dissemination of a set 
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.rl facts, formal admission of them-in the form of a book, sitting em 
library shelves where it could be thumbed through by any citizeu
was deemed harmful to the national interest. It was an appalling situ
o.tion, and Schorr wanted to get the document out, with an introduc
tion, settin!, fOlth the background of Pike's investigation and explain
ing the natlollal security issues implicit in the text. 

13ut Schorr's situation had so many ambiguities. Was a decsion of 
Congress to withhold a document binding on a reporter who had prior 
aOOllSS to iU Would its publication add to the perception .brolVd tllat 
journalists were running the country, and thus hamper our diplomatic 
"elations, as Kissinger claimed! Or would it instead encourage an 
invigorating debate on the role of intelligence in a democracy! If 
Schorr made the Report public, he could be accused of flaunting the 
will of Congress. But if he joined in the suppression, he might be 
violatJng the ethics of hie profession. 

Scrhorl' did not want to make the decision alone. H. called l,i" friend 
.Alan Barth, a former editorial writer at the Post and a sensitive 
st.udent of First Amendment issues. He told Barth that he felt some 
responsibility to make the Report available, but that he would do it 
only if he could find some wa.y where there would be no profit 101' him. 
Barth said be would think about it. 

The neJd day, Bartll called back. "You have to do it," he sajd. But 
he expressed anxiety about several points: What about the potential 
contempt of Congress prablem j What about the source i What wOllld 
CBS do j Barth said that if Schorr was willing to face the problems 
that would surely arise, he should release the Report. (When asked 
whether his name could be us€d on the record for this account\ Barth 
considered the question for some time and tben responded simply: "I 
want my naJJ:Ul to be associated with Dall Scborr.") 

Schorr, willi Barth's help, had made this decision. He would see that 
the Report Ilot out. But how i The obvious course of nction was to !(et 
a CBS subsIdiarv to publish it, so that any monetary gain or notoriety 
would p;o to CBS, much as it already had from Schorr's use 01 the 
Report 011 CBS News. 

The question of what discussions Schorr had a:bout this with CBS 
is a touchy subject. Riohard Salanot, CBS News president, has refused 
to commellt on reports that he talked personally wit.h Schorr about 
possible publication throup;h a CBS subsidiary. 'some basic fact<! can 
be inferred: Public.tion bv the principal CBS-owned publishinp; 
house, HoIL, Rinehart, & Winston, was impossible. Holt, Rinehart 
pl'oduccs hardbaolc books and couldn't possibly do a quickie paperback 
of tl,e sort Schorr wanted. But the other CR:"! pubEshin/( subsidiary, 
Popular Librar)', could-in fact, it would bave been obleto produce a 
Pilte Report quickie in about ten days. P'Ot O'Connor, the editor 01 
Popular Library, has refused to ,comment on whether such a quiokie 
was e'Ven discuBsed~ reflecting an Qrder from CBR management not 
to discuss any a.pect of the Sehol'I' affair with reporters. But several 
sources have confirmed that there were such discussions, and that CBS 
f'xecutives decided against any Popular Library involvement, 

THE RE:POU'fERS (X)MMITTEE 

Closed out of in-house pUblication, Schorr bad to make other 
arrangements. He turned first to his colleague FI'ed Graham, CBS's 
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8uprmne Gour! report<ll'. In his spare time, Graham served as a tr(ll'~ 
of the Reporters 00mmittee for Freedom of the Press, the WashinWiit 
group specializing in Fimt Amendment problems. As a brochure sEllj ; 
of the uommittee's wOl'k: "The Reporters Gommittee Fights Back. ,.,\ 
[It] believes that every .major challenge to press freedom requi 
early and effective response on the 1'01" of the working press." 

In many respects the Reporters Committ.<le was a stepchild of 
~bwn years. Created in 10rO when the Mitchell Justice Departm 
was attempting to subpoena reporters' notes and jail those who r.fu~ ... 
to supply them, the committee had survivad into the new, post-Nil(O 
et'a, when reporters were triumpha.nt culture heroes and goverruueJi . 
officials were in ragged retreat. The committee was also something '() 
a pet project of CBS. In addition to Graham, Walter Cronkite \'\l'41ll 
on the steering committee. And CBS itself had been the largest, rA)~ 
tributor, giving $50,000 in 1975, more than double the amount of tliJ 
next largest contributor. As if to stress how seriously the network tOQI<! 
First Amendment rights, CBS President Arthur Taytol' warning <:>:l1 
"emnulative erosion of pross freedom," had pledged in May 1975 tJl) 
help ol·gani.e a $ll-million fund-raising drive for the committee. 

Ho, in going to the Reporters Committee, Schorr h .. d prudentl~ 
chosell the boos's favorite charity. He explained the situation tq 
Gr",1 • .m: he wanted the Report pUblished as a quickie paperhMk, th~ 
way the Pentagon Papers were, with an intl'Oduction. It would be .• ' 
in eft'ect, The Pike Papers-the Dan Schorr Edition. But he needea: 
hel p. Since publication was a ~'irst Amendment fight, he wanted allY 
proceeds of the book sale to go to ths Rej>orters Committee, where they 
could be used to help other reporters. Would the t~ustees. agree to !"l" 
capt the money and vouch for Schorr's sbatemBnt Ul the. mtroduchon 
of the book that be was turning ovel' the money to chal'ity! GraJram 
said he would poll the trustees. 

In the hours after Schorr's first disoussion with I"red Grah/llll, the 
telephonss began ]'inging in 11 number of newspaper, legal, and 
foundation offices, as the slUall net of people with an intense interest 
in int"lligenceaffairs began to hear that Dan SahOl'1' wanted to unload 
the hot document. 

John Ma]'ks, a formel' foreign service offiocr who had gone to work 
for the lef:tish Center for National Security Studies exposmgCIA mis" 
de.eds, had learned Wlat SellOn' wanted to release the Report. M"'ks 
told this to his friend Robel·t Boros.ge, the Centsr's young director. 
BVl'Osage then called his friend Chuck Morgan, JiJ'ector of the 
Washington office of the Amedcan Civil Liberties Union, and said 
that althoug'h Schorr apparently didn't want the Center's help (the 
grou!;> was too much identified as an antagonist of the CIA), he migbt 
be WIlling to release the Report thl'ough the ACLU. Morgan then 
caUed his friend Dan Schorr, saying that the ACLU would .like to be 
helpful in any way it could. Somewhat taken abaci< Sel'01"1' said that 
while he was gl'ateful for the ACL U's interest, he didn't want publica
tion to be an ACLU pl·oject. It was a reporters' thing, Schorr said, and 
he had already contacted the Reporters Committee. 

Meaning to be helpful, Morgan then caUed his friend Jack Nelson, 
Washington bureau chief of the Los Angeles Times and told him 
that Schorr had the Report. The Times might be able to get a copy, 
Morgan said, if it were willing to print the full t.ext. Nelson was inter" 
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.,]jilted, and made inquires with Ilis editors in Los Angeles. Word came 
~PJlck that the Times wanted the Rel'ort but would insist on using 
"'''editorial discretion" in choosin/!, what to print, Having already 
~decided against piecemeal publicatIon, SellOrr turned the offer down, 
I [It would later be said that this windmill telephoning hud made 
:ldentificati()n of Schorr as the Voice's Bource iuel·itable.] 
" Fred Graham was the person on whom Schon was actually depend· 
: ing, and Graham reported back that the Reporters Oommittee trustees 
had unanimously approved the arrangement. Just what t.he arrange· 
mont was is still a matter of dispute WIthin the Reporters Committee. 
Several 01 the trustees believed that the group was to playa merely 
"passive'\ role-l'Bceiving, and publicly -acknowledging\ a contribution 
from Schorr in the amount he received frolIl a pub isher, But the 
committect or at least one or its trustees, gave a more active. sort of 
help: Fre,! Graham supplied Schorr with the name of a New York 
lawyer who knew the pUblishing world. 

THE NEW YORK INTERMEDIARY 

The Sow York lawyer was named Petel' Tnl"" and his role in U)e 
story is int.riguing. Tufa was a personal friend 01 Fred Graham (they 
had known each other fol' ten years) and Graham's lIersonal lawyer. 
When a desperote Spil'o Agnew threatened, in tbe final days of his 
Yice Presidency, to ,5uopoena some 'of (XI'aham's notes on the Agnew 
case, Tufo immediately flew to Washington. By most accounts, Tufo 
WU5 a chanuin~, illt.elligent man1 who had left his ~1idwesterll ba.ck~ 
ground far behmd and made it blg in New York, winning tlu:'! trust of 
t.he ~ew Yot'l, business and political elite. He was also making his way 
in cale society, photographed often by Women's We.r Daily escorting 
Jackie KennedY'B sister Lee Radziwill to the movies, to sooiety dances1 

and the like. (WolIlBn's Weal' Daily called him a "walker"-thei!' 
gossip term for someone who escorts t>rominent socia.lites about town.) 

{i"iul1l1y, a.nd most. impOl'tallt~ Tuio ·."'.'RS a :friend of Clay F{llkel', 
('<litor -of Xew YOl'k and The Village Voice. Tufo wa,':l -a1130 a director 
of tIm parent company which owned the two publicatiolls. It aplwul'H 
to have been an C,>xt!Jaordinal'Y, multiple confiictof interest. 

The qU6t-ltion of whom Tufo was repl'e~Emting 'ivxmld 1l1tercause ellOl'~ 
mOllS confusion. TUle now !:)ays he thought he. wale} l'epI'esenting the Re
porters Committee. The Reporters Committee now .says he was repre
senting Scho!'I', He mit.)' in lact have hell'ed Felkel' most. But at tIle 
outset, he was probabJy just doing a favor for his friend Fred 
Grnluun. 

Hcho!'r explained to Tufo tha:l he wanted to have tho repo!'t 

!,ublished qUICkly, with an introduction, He thought by this point that 
Ie had the only copy, but he. was unce!'tain enough to Wal'n Tnfo not 

to contact Quadrangle, The ~ew York Times? book company, on tha 
chan-cB that Cl'<lwdson did have a copy whi-ch h~ might then I'BleaHe. 
Schorr was still thinking like a journalist. Beyond his basic conviction 
that tho Report should be released, Scho!'!' wanted to release it first. 
Bul Quadmn!!le was an unlil,~ly bet anyway; there were only two 
houses specialIzing in quickie paperbacks) Bantam and Dell. 

Ou Wednesday, February 4, Tulo called Oscar Dystel, publisher of 
Bantam Books. Dystell'eturned tho call the next day, and Tufo out
lined the proposal-in imprecise terms, bnt clear enough t.hat Dysts! 
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understood wbt W!lll baing offered. Dystel said th~t 
had published the Pentagon Papers, would be 
probably want to publieh in a jomt venture with 
Post OT tho Times. "We would want to t"Jk about 
Dystel said. DYBtd e~pBcted to b'ee I\, copy of the Report 
but when Tufo l'elayed the conversation, Soh orr balked at 
venture" aspect. He was apparently afraid that such a rela'!!'~l!EIl\ 
would disturb CBS. (Mea,nwhlle, Schorr's business agent, 
Leibner, was also makmg calls to Bantam and Dell.) 

Tufo called Schorr Thursday night~ J"ebruary oJ 'Yith an importu,lI.'¥ii 
message. He was gettmg nowhere WIth book pUbhshers. "But I dOli 
have one firm offer," he said, "Clay Felker." Tufo did not say whic'iiJi 
of Felker's publications was tha potential publisher (although th(~ 
could easily have been inferred: it would be impossible for a magazl!(~ 
like New York to publish the entire report in one issue). Tufo did noll" 
mention his business relationship and friendship with Felker, eitheil 
He just said that Felker was willing to publish the full text, and th~.fi!! 
he would make a "substantial" contribution to the Repo"tel!~4 
Committee. ., 

Schorr ~roaned' "Oh, no ... I've got to thlnk about that. It's jusb' 
too awful. ' And it was. B'ol' if there was one publisher Dan Schor;))., 
would not have wanted to entrust with the Pike Report, introduced !r.l1 
Dan Schorr! it was Cla~ Felkel'. I n May 1~70 Felker had published ~ 
very critica piece on Sehol'r in the Voice, written by Ann Pincus, "' 
Washington free-la11Ce and the wif" of Washington Post reporter 
Vvalter Pincus. The ne~t month, Felker published another Schorr 
profile, which Schorr also disliked, in New York. Schorr had been 
.t.ung, especially by the Voice piece. His reaction when it first came 
out, a frIend mcalled, was "hysterical," and be threatened to SUe for 
libel. Months later, he still refused to talk to the Ruthol', Ann Pincus, 
even whml the two found themselves together in Aspen during the 
summer or 1975. Pincus had 'l,uestioned Schorr's professionalism, and 
that, to Schorr, was unforgIvable. Moreover, t.he Voice had peen 
critical of CBS in recent months (so much so that CBS people WerB 
joking that Felker had a secret alliance with NBC), and Schorr was 
enough of a company man to be offended by that, to(}. 

The prospect of publication in the Voice had obviously agitated 
Schorr. "Think about it," Tufo said. "But the offer is valid only until 
tomorrow. Felker has to have the document tomorrow aft.l·noon." 

Such an ultimatum was typical of ..Felker dubbed "New York's 
Budding Beaverbrook" by [MORE] in 1975. One young writer would 
recall that Felker had used a similar hurry·up style in offering him a 
job as an ecUtor-saying in 011e machineMgun sentence: "You wauna 
job! Wllatd'dya maltel I'll pay'ya morel" But in this case, Felker 
had a special reason for hustling a potential contributor. His fil'st 
national issue of The Village Voice, planned for months, was coming 
out the next week. With the Pike Papers stuffed inside, it would prpl)
ably sell out natiollwide, attracting notoriety and neW revenues for the 
financially ailing paper. 

SCHORR'S MISTAKE 

Schorr must have felt wretched. Here he had embarked on a First 
Amendment crusade, but the one firm offer of pUblication had come 
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t~/iI.!Illl> publication he had l'eason to dislike. What was more, he had 
I!i!!iY 24 hours to make a decision. In a sense, he had no choice: he would 
~e Felkel' the Pike Report, fulfilling the promise he had made to 
~~,elf. But he would do no more. Someliody else would have to 
~.l'lte the introduction. And, to "!,lare himself personal embarrassment, 
ji1.llhorr would ask th • .t his role III the trn,llsaction be kept quiet. 
,!. In this sudden change of plans, Schorr made his only major mistake 
in the Pi~e Papers affair. He had, commen~a~ly, wanted to take cre4it 
tor releasmg the Report, and to help e>:pJam lts meanmg to the pubhc. 
But now, apparently I'ecalling past indignities-and thinkinl\" more 
ilbout the form of publication than about content-he was asking for 
II'/lonymity. Dan Schorr, more than most, should have learned to 00 
;Xlick-skinned about such criticism as he had received in Felker's 
.publications. 

He hadn't and he would pay a severe price. For it seems clear, 
with hindsigl,t, Ulat open pUblication, with Dan Schorr's by· line on 

. the introductionl would h,we spared Schorr most of his later problems 
with Congress, tile Reporters Committee, and CBS. 

(There is one other plansible speCUlation: that SchorI' Itad last
",illUt.e source jlroblems of his own. It is conceivable that w hoaver had 
given Scho,.I' the R~port in the first place learned that he was about to 
rruOOS' it altd insisted that Schorr provide a buffer of protection by 
not identifying himsel! ill any way with publication. This explana
tion-it could not b. confirmed-would place Schorr's behavior in • 
more favorable light.) 

Schorr called Tufo Friday morning and told him U,at Felker could 
ltave the Report but would have to write his OWn introduction. The 
RGport W()l11d be wnit.ing at Sohorr'fl hOUSG in Cle¥e.lfilld. Park. Tufo 
called Oscar Dyst.el at Bantam and told him that the Repon had 
"golle" elsewhere." And ,then, on Fl'ida.y afternoon, Tufo left New 
York for the weekend. 

The last-minute transformation 01 the project into a surreptitious, 
hushed-up deal would prove ruinous for Dan Schorr. But if anything, 
it increased the Sex appeal of Folker's big scoop. 

Felk." wanted to get his hands on the Report immediately, so he 
dispatched his secretary, who took the air shuttle down and back, 
picking up the document from Schorr's housekeeper. (The secretary 
would later have a bitter argument with her husband about whether 
sha did the right thing' in helping transmit tl,e doeument.) 

Felkel· had chosen AM'on Latham to writ.e the introduction. Latham 
was a careful reporter, who had made a name at The Washington Post 
beforo coming to New York Under FeJker's tutelall"e, 110 had become a 
mastel' of the '~reconstruction" story-rtmreating In loving detail the 
events of Nixon's Saturday Night Massacre, for example, and two 
yea.rs late.r, recreating in similar fashion It'ord's fil'ing of James 
Schlesin!;er and William Colby. Meticulous in his writing and atlen· 
tive to IllS editor's advice, Latham was Clay Felker's star. "Clay had 
a crush on Aaron," observed Sally Quinn, who had reason to dislike 
them both after Latham wrote a savage profile of Quinn for New York. 
e'I can h!1ve any panis I want," wa.s One memorable, but according to 
Quinn) inaccurately quoted line.) Q,uinn's comments may have been 
excessive

l 
but Latham was close to Felker, and the ideal trust.ed aide to 

execute the Pike Papers pro,iect. 
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OE'ElRA.'J'ION eWOIIDFI.8H 

When Latham walked into the New York offices that 
noon, Felker took him aside. "We have a Pentagon Papers 
here," he said. He gave Latham the Rep(}!'t and asked him 
tlll'eo copies: one for Felker, one for the typesetters, rOI' 
to use in pre.paring his introduction. rrhe 
"Swordfish" by Felker, would soon be moved to a 
at. the offices of the V Dice's typesetters, Sterling 
afternoon Latham had to copy tlle ent.h's 338-pagc 
Sew York office. Felker, it soomed, had forbidden P~l~~il'~~lcih~ 
theory that poopl. performed better with other peoJlle 
their shoulders. Latham had to tell passers-by that he had 
novel. 

The exact form which publication would take was still in Questlil'nl. 
The Report would be inserted in The Village Voice-that much 'lia 
lairl,v clear. But there had been discussion with Schorr about tlill 
pllbheadon 01 a special 54-page "one-shot"-a copy of the IWp0il!'! 
which could be sold with the Vowe and Bold separately, too. On FruIn'i':! 
!tfternool1, Felker discussed the "one-shotll with Lathatn l New YQr~ 
editorial dil'ectot' Shelly Zalaznick, the circulation director, and t~~~ 
distribut.or. The discussion was inconclusive. There werB some jok '_ 
about the risks everybody was taking'. Felkel' hypothesized his owru 
arrest: "Pm going to g'o d'own screaming-~You neve-l' got Ole highe~~ 
ups. You never got Kay Graham,'" Latham went home to 721ld Stl'W~ 
to reall his copy. 

By SatUl'day Latham wa. the only one who had read the 1'6[101'&1 
through, and he waR distmssed. He had been looking for the m.joll 
news story! the new He-andal! tlw f:lCOOP, which the Voice could balmel'Oj; 
But( as Schor'rcould have told him) all the headlines had already been 
pl'inu-ci. Latham was also worried that othOl' publications might b0' 
preparing to run verbat.im excerpts of their own. He called a friend on 
the Pike Committee, who confirmed that most of the findings-perhaps 
70 percent-had indeed alt'eudy boon repot'ted. But the staff membel' 
alBo made it elear that the Schorr {!Opy, now in pOBsession of Clay 
Felkel', was probably the only one extant. 

"Once I realized that not ev<.>ryone had it, I knew \Ve were. on to 
something," Latham would recall. Tht' laws of supply and demand, not 
the Report's contents, made tbo document valuable. It was sup
pl'essed~thel'efore a hot property. Latbam realized that the headline 
would hav"to be, in effect, "The VilIag'. Voice Publishes Pike Report." 
Tlw.t was tho news-the act of publication. 

On Sunda¥ mor:ning, all his way to get a CllP of coffee, Latham met 
Shell ZaJazlilCk, who was on his way to the Storling Graphics office. 
Latham Bxplain~d his worry that there ,,,'as not much aensu.tlona'l news 
in the Report, The two agreed, tentatively, that the one-shot (which 
had been nan Schorr'sl08t hope for respectable publication of the full 
text) was a loser, Later that day, Felker agrood. 

The Report would coma out\ in abb!'eviated form, as a 24-page insel't 
in the regular edition of tho Voice, folded into the usual jumble of 
Voir.e ads £01' massage parlors and dirty movies. There waS some dis .. 
CUSSiOll about raising the price for thia issue. Felkn derided that there 
had all'eady been so many price rist'.s (the newsst.nd price had in-
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.sed from 25 to 35 to 50 cents during Felker's short tenure) th~t 
111gular Voice readers wouM get angry. 
tl:,atham stayed up all night Sunday writing the introduction. Mean-

lUI •• the report was being typesetl with the slug "Swordfish." and 
~ __ ofl'ead. There was a.190 some editmg to be done) since even in agate 

,.~tiPe, the Report would never fit into the ~4-pa~ format. Part I, 
ii{ei;ailing the Pike Conllnittee'. frustrations in trymg to get informa
:t4~n from Henry Kissinger, was dropped entirely on the grounds 
'that it was "boring." (It would be published the next week after 
ilequests from reporters and other,.) In addition, about two thirds of 
the footnote. in Part II were cut-with the editors trying to preserve 
VlIly those quoting classified CIA 01' State Department cable." "The 
i:ast were really boilerplate," Latham recal·led_ (Pike Committee atal! 
Ilwmbers, however, would be despondent when they read the Voice 
~dition and saw the cuts, si.nce they felt that much of their ca,. was 
developed in the careful documentation of the footnotes.) 

By Tuesday, the Voice's presses were rolling. The ne){t day, Wednes
day, February 11, the Vowe was heading towttrd newsstands across 
the c(}untry. It was a gal!l premier for Felker1s first national issue
witll • New York Daily Newa.8tyle full-cover headline in "ed type: 
"The CIA RePOl·t the President Doesn't Want You to Read." And 
OJay Felkel' had it. William Safire (among others) called to congratu-
late him. ' 

Meanwhile, in Washington, all hen was bl'ealdng loose. It was sud
denly gangland war among the journalists, friends, and friends of 
fri.mdp.. who had hov~l'ed a~·ol.lnd the l):r"ojcct. What wa~ th~ Report 
doing in the Voicel And where was Dan Schorr'S introduction! Was 
he even the source ~ 

I..aurence Stern of The Washington Post knew that there was a story 
here. Conversations with people who had knowledge of the matter led 
Stern to sliSped strono-ly that. Schorr W"" the source. Harry Rosenfeld 
could confinIl tlmt Rchon' had harl a copy. But it was difficult to con
firm that SchOr!' had made it available to Felkel'. (The Post's Bob 
1Voodwal'd called his friend Latham that Wednesday afternoon and 
asked who the Voice's source was. Latham said he would di mlge the 
name if Wood ward would tell him who "Deep Throat" was.) 

A T,l~AGrrr. ()If FRIGHTENED MEN 

Aft~r making some calls, Rtel'll contacted Dan Schorr, and thel"e 
ensued an extra.ordinary rat-and-mouse convGrsation, weaving back 
and forth, on and off the record. Stern, who felt that Schorr wanted 
ICplausible dl:'niability" all the record, made it as clear as he cou1d 
Uwithout being insulting" that he knew Schon had given the Voice 
its copy. RehorI' insist€'d on the re('ord that he was not the source, but 
explained off the record some of what had happened. The line bel ween 
of! and on bec"-me blul'l'ed, and SchotT felt he had been betrayed the 
next morning ~'i'hen Stern's story on the ~'fTourna-1jstic Morality Plai' 
appeared \ nammg- Schorr as the source. 

Stem's motivations for writing the story bear examination. Rightly 
{)l~ wrongly, reporters usually avoid naming' sourees--their own 01' 

other people's. SteI'n had broken the ul1writtC'l11 rule in this CUBe. Some 
would later question whether Stern's resentment at failing to get the 
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Reporo himself when two other colleagues had it 
suoUe motivation. But those who knew Stern \;~ji,c~~~~I;~~:~ 
"Stern iBOno of the few reportel's who doesn't have a v 
Leslie Gelb of the TimBS observed. "It took courage 
the usual taboo on writing about ooher reporters." Stern hlrnself 
lator explain that he had first learned about the story 
dent and that he felt he had a responsibility to publish 
lIe had accumUlated. He reaBoned that "when the press ~ete ' 
clammy affairs, we've got to be ready to report on them. ' . 

The recriminations were already beginning at the Reporters com}_ ' 
mittee, whose trustees were seeing the project to which they had d' 
voted hundreds of hours of spare time. ensna.rl!3d in controversy ().\f " 
exchange of a classified document fol' money. They were angry: mOB 
of all at Dan Schorr, whose decision not to take credit in the Voice hu;d 
given the whole arrangement a clandestine, l)1lilty-handed aura. ft.lm 

On Thursday, February 12, Dan Schorr Issued a statement adnut!\li! 
ting he had pt'Ovided the Report to the Voice and denouncing t~~ 
RepOliers Committee for "leaks." The situation began to get ViciOU;lI!,7'O 
TrusteB Bob Maynard, a Post editorial writer, rBtorted that SchoJ.'l!1· 
was "trying to make us a partner in his calumny." Trustee Jack Nelso " 
told a reporter that Schorr wu.s "just a no-good * * • tryinlf to trans.': 
fer blame to the committec in case his source gets bUl1led.' Steerin ',' 
Committee member Ken Auchincloss, managing editor of N ewsweeJ{,~ 
resigned from the committoe in protest. Old friendships exploded thav.l 
Thursday, u.s repOl'tN'S began telling tales on otho,' repol·tel'S-t<{l 
reporters covering the story of tile story. ',I 

The Reporters Committee tmstees were feeling more chagriru)di 
than they needed to, and their sense o! being caught nnwittingly ill 
t.he act of someUling sly, involving money, led them to suppress much, 
of the true sto~y of 11;oi1' dealings with Schorr. But there was another. 
rBason for th.,r amnety and obfuscation. Olle of the trustees, Fred 
Graham, was deeply involved in tI,. publication arrangement. It WItS 
already clear that Schorr was in trouble at CBS (be would soon be: 
taken off the int.elligence beat, then suspended altogether from report
in!,:), and the trustees hoped that by separating a,e Reporters Com
mIttee from Schort', tiley could hell' protect Graham. A lawyer him. 
self, Graham refused repea.tedl~ to discuss any facet of the story with 
reporters-saying that he was' deferring to the wishes of the lawyers" 
and that "we've got to protect ourselves now," 

Meanwhile, as the journalists were behaving like a league o£ 
frightened mNl, others in Washington moved to take what advantage 
they could from the disclosure. President Ford offered "the full N. 
sources and services of the executive branch" to track down the person 
who leaked the document to Schorr. Secretary of State Kissinger, ill 
what was described lLS "an unusually hoarse and tense voice." told a 
press conferen"" tilat the Schorr leak was "a new version of McCarthy
Ism," which had "done damage to the fOl'eign policy or the United 
States" in some way that he was too mortified to explain to the chu!'!s 
of the r.rBSS. On Capitol Hill, House Intelligence Committee eha;,'
man P,ke and staff director Field opined that tl,ey suspected tI'e 
leak had come from the executive branch, as pal'! of 'an effort to dis
credit the committee. Field would later explain, "You're dealing here 
with propaganda experts, whose stock-in-trade is to turn issues to their 
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!~dvantage." Th~ counterculture magazine, Crawdaddy, as~uming that 
{Wield must be rIght (after all ... who had benefited!), Immediately 
.'lI,!!signed a reporter to expose the conspiracy. Rep. Samuel Stratton, 
,~lli. tlle meantime, introduced a successful 'resolution to investigate 
i'!\thether Dan Schorr should be held in contempt of Congress. 
~. 

IRONrua GROSS AND DELIOATE 

. As Larry Stern would later observe, "Evelyn Wough, at his bitterest) 
llOuld not have written a more depressing story." Schorr-deserted 
by most of his colleagnes, threatened with a contempt citation in 

. <funger of l?sing his job-was the only one who seemed to have a clear 
i understandmg of what had happened. He had done what he felt he 
. had to and he was paying the price. 

The gross irony of the matter was that Schorr's victimization came 
not at the hands of the government, but from the world in which he 
lived, worked, went to parties. His problems were, for the most part, 
ere .. ted by his friend8--<lther journalists, other liberals, others who 
Rhared his anger at the CIA. Thesel'coplc surrounded Schorr as soon 
as it was known that. he h .. d the hot Item, wo.nting to make themselves 
useful, offering help, reinforcement-and then calling up other friends 
to chat about the matter. As the (lapers made theil' way across the 
spider web of the journalistic/socIal elite of Washington o.nd New 
York, a little of Dan Schorr stuck at e(teh point of contact, and finally 
he. was caugl1t. 

SchoI'r himself was a part of this spider-web world, and it mlmt be 
said tllat he played a major rGle in his own entrapment. For when 
he let an old resentment against Clay Felker and The Village Voice 
overrule h.is prop.er instinct to release the Pike Heport openly, he 
plunged hImself mto the very world of seCI'ecy, baokstahbing, and 
betrayal which he had spent his career e~posil1g. 

The delicate irony was that Schorr's personal aot of conscience 
seemed to have gGne in vain. He had believed that rele","e of the docu· 
mOllt would stimulate public discussion of the role of intelligence in 
a democI·a.cy, but he was in errol'. In tho days after the Heport was 
published there was not a single majol' o.nalyais of its contents. There 
was no great deba.te over intelligenc.e j no spontaneous court of public 
opinion j no aprarent need. or even desire, to know-no sign whatso
ever, in fact, 6 the vibrant democratic consciousness that journalists 
like. to invoke when ferreting out secrets. 

Instead, the public seemed to he angry at Dan Schorr and desirous 
to protect the fragile institutions of government fl'Om tho assaults of 
people like him-people who, in the public mind, were weakening the 
.country, exposing its fOI'e.ign agents to assassination, diVUlging its 
seCl'stS. This reaction WM especially unfortunate in the case of the 
Pike Report, which provided citizens with genuinely useful informa
tion. Unlike earlier e:x:aminations of the CIA, this was not a collection 
o-r sensational revelations and blown covers, It was, instead, an attempt 
to analyze the consistently pOOl' performance or our intelligence net
work abroad. The goal of tho Report was, ultimately, to strengthen the 
CIA, not weaken it, and it provided the kind of faete about intelligence 
that informed citizens do need to know. 
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Thn public reaction was unfortunate, but it wa. real nonetheleSli. 
There WUil, in the meantime, a pained silence from most of Sohol1l"l! 
colleagues (Tom Wicker was a notable exception) ; but in the silo\\ci) 
one could sense a dawning recognition that. although Dan Schorr had:. 
done no more than what", good reporter 1S supposed to do-get ou~, 
the facts-he had misjudged the puMic temper. This wUil not th" 
Pentagon Papers and he was not Daniel Ellsberg, and this WIIS not 
even Il,e same country, anymore, that had needed the press to batter' 
its corrupted institutions, foroo a lying President out of office, striJi> 
the eover of national security from the CIA. The necessary demolitiou; 
had been accomplished, and t.he connt.ry was like a wounded anhnd,; 
leaderless and confused. But Dan Schor~v"r tho J'oportel'--wll4l stim 
battering away. It waS an act of conscience-by one 01 the country/a 
most dedicated broadcast journalists-but it suggested the limits oii 
the press's role. 

In this sense, something. had dl~nged. i?ehorr cO~lld rightly cla!~ 
thai; he hacl only been domg hIS Job. If mformatlOn came mto hIS 
possession, his only 1'/lSponsibflity, his only choice, was to make it 
available to the public. And until the Big Le",k, this view seemed. 
widGly aooepted, CBS, which would later suspend Suhol'1', had not 
protested when he used the Report to ecoop the other network" and 
win prestige for the corporation, The Reporters Committe.e, for all ita 
recrwin"tiona, had done no more tilan what it had always dono in 
the past-help reporters who believed that tho Fit'st Amendment l'igllt 
to publish outweighed any other consideration. And the Congress, 
whlCh now, facing reelection, wanted to disown the Report, had com
missioned it in the first place in '" flush of democratic sentwent, 
believing that Il,e anarchic process of debate in an open society, with 
Congrsss always at tile thro.! of the executive, and the pl'SSS a1Wu.ys 
at the throats of both, wllS preferable to the imperial jll'esidency, the 
cult of intelligence, and the rest. 

Those noble sentiments faded in February 1976,. as after three 
bruising years. Washington's great. experiment in democracy began to 
seem too dangerous, too raucous; too free. 

We were all bureaucrats now, more concerned about the threat of 
leaks than with nnderstanding the vital infOl'IIlatictn they conveyed. 
Aud so an extraordinary period in our nation's history~in which the. 
power and 13e.erec,V of the execntive branch had, for a moment, beem 
challenged; in which the scourge of CIA dirty tricks had, for a 
momeut, been lifted; in which the lassitude of the Congress had,)or 
a moment, been dispelled-seemed to have come to an end . .LJm 
Schorr was the immediate victhn, but we were all likely to pay •. price. 



THE RAIN THAT FALLS ON DANIEL SCHonn's PARAD" 

Media By Nora Ephron 

At the CBS Washington bureau, they are trying to keep stt'night 
faces ovel' what has happened to Dantel Schorr, but it's not easy. 
Short" is not a popular man, a"d there are a lot of peo~le who are 
thrilled that he Ims beon caught committing the j"'lI"naIlstic silts of 
coynes~ egomania. md sBIf service. These sins are, of courSB, common 
to all journalists, which is no e~cuse .for getting c~ught at them. None
theleSb, his colleagues might have gritted theh tooth and supported 
Schorr but fol' one thing: he panicked and attempted to shift the blame 
for what he had done, tried to implicate one of his co-workers in the 
deed, and that gave everyone tile excuse they ne.eded to abandon him 
entirely, 

The issue of character probably should not intrude on a First 
Amendment case, but wh"ll it ComOS to Do.n Schot'l" it's difficult to leave 
it out. Schorr insists that his problem ought to be shared by the jour. 
nalistic community, that we must all hOJlg togethet' 01' we will mOo'lt 
assuredly hang separately. As he put it reoently: "It set'ves CBS, and 
it serves met and It serves you-because whatever happens to me win 
someday happen to you-that we preserve a united front now. I really 
feel It little bIt like the alliance in World War Two, whom De Gaulle 
and Stalin and Roosevelt and Churqhill sit down OJld say, vOU know, 
we're going to have somo pl'OblemG, but let's lick the Nar.il'i'first .... " 
'I'his is an extremely peculIat' metaphor, but the POl-t tho t int"'ests me 
is not the equation of Nazis with tlie House of Representatives but the 
phrase "whatever happens to me will someday happen to you." It is 
quite probable tI,at what happened to Dan Schorr happened (;0 him 
preoisely hacause he was Dan SchorI'. There are elements of the story, 
in fa,et, that are l'eminiscent 0,£ Appointment in Samarra1 or any nove-l 
the theme of which is that a man's character is his fate (or, put another 
way, that the chickens always COme home to roost), The plot is. 
simple one: a reporter whose obsession with scoops occasionally leads 
him to make mistakes develops an obsession about a secret document 
llond makes ""veral terrible blunderR t.hat, lead to his downfall, What 
happene~ to. Dan Schorr is a real tragedy, but only becau",' he did so 
much of It IUInsel·f. 

To recapitnlate: Schorr, fifty-nine, a CBS report.et' since 1053, mnn
aged to maim a Xerox of the Pike committee report on ti,e C.I.A. a 
-few dayS before it was soheduled to be released, He broadonst several 
stories based on it. Then, a few day. later, on J nuuary 29, the House 
of Representatives voted not to rele.se the report, Schorr diRc<>vered 
he was the sale possessor of it, and Bet about getting it published, pref
erably in a papet'back edition for which he would Wt'lte an intt"Dduc
tion. He asked his boss, CBS News head Richard Salant, whether 
any of CBS's publishing subsidiaries were interested and sent Salant 
a Xerox of the report. After a few days, Schorr realized that CBS 
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was dragging its feet, so he contacted the Reporters Committee for 
Freedom "f the Press, The commit,tee put him in touch with its lawyer, 
Poter Tufo, who was also a board member of New York Magazine· 
Company, which owns The Village Voice, Tufo and Schol',,"" business 
all'ent Dick LeibneJ' struck out at two paperback houses-ueithel' of 
CBS's publishing subsidiaries was contacted b)' them or Salant-aud 
Tufo toon made a deal with New York editor Clay Felker to publish 
tho report. Felker agreed to make a volUlltary contribution to the 
Heportel'. Committeel which he subsequently failed to do, In any case, 
the RBp<>rters Oommlttce had reversea ground ruld said it would not 
accept payment. 

Hohon, meanwhile, had lost control. The report was about to be 
published in The Village Voice, which had recently printed an uneom
pliment •. ry article about Schorr, For that reason, and tQ protect his 
source and himself, Schorr decided to abandon the idea of doing an 
introduction. "Onoo you start down a cel'tain linet SChOl'}' said ]at~l'i 
"the steps by which one thing Jeads to another come very swiftly, ana 
suddenly you're totally wrapped up in it. You want rur copy pub
lished and not somebody clse's, You find yourself saYlllg, 'By God, 1 
doll. 't CRl'G if this s..ppeltrs in PI'avda as long as it a.ppeRl'!oI,1 In the end 
you're amazed at how f"'I' you've come from what you originally 
wanted to do." 

But what did Schorr originally want to do! These daYB, he Bays 
that his 801e concern was getting the report out in public, "I had t,o 
consider whe.t,hel' I was goh~.g to cast the final decisive: vote to supp:t·(I,AS 
that report. , , , I would Imve been the one WIIO prevented the Ameri
can people from seeing a report that had been paid for with fOUl' 
hundred fifty thousand of their tax dollars." But that is onl;\' part of 
the story: Schorr was also concerned with getting'the credit fbr his 
scoop, And he got his wish, On Wednesda,y, Febl'uary 11, the report 
appeared in The Village Voice, with all introduction by New York 
writer Aaron Latham, On Thursday, February 12) Laurence Stern 
of The Washington Post published an articlelinlnng the report to 
Schorl', The New York Times denounced Schorr in all editorial, the 
House CommittBB on Ethics announced it would inyestigate him, and 
CBS suspended Schorr from his reporting duties, 

The story so far is an "".rcise in bad judgment and bad form
neithel' of which ought to have cost Schorr the support of his col
leagUes, But it gets worse, 

On January 29, the night the House voted to suppress the report, 
Scl1ol'r was at a reception at Ule tsraeli embassy, where he saw his 
friend I-larry HosenfBld, the Washington Post natioool editor, Rosen
feld, whose paper bad not been able to obtain access to the reportl 
good-naturedly approached Schorl', grabbed him by the lapels ana 
said, "I want that report." A conversation ensued. SchOl'I' volunteered 
to write a series of articles for The Post based on the repol't, Hosenfeld 
said he was not intel'€.sted, that he wanted his Own reporters to see it, 
Schorr said he wanted The Post to print the entire text, Rosenfeld 
said he could make no such guarantee. Schorr said he could not do 
anything without consulting CBS, "Of courso," said Rosenfeld, "The 
question 18\ are you through wiUI it!" If Schorr and CBS were, said 
Rosenfeld, he would be glad to pay the cost of Xeroxing, 
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The next morning, Schorr saw Washington Post ""pOlter Walter 
Pincus and told him that Rosenfeld had offered him money for the 
Pike report. Pincus reported the conversation to Rosenfeld, who had 
.lready talked with two other Post editors, who thought any Bort of 
arrangement with Schorr wM It bad idea. He called Schol'!' and with· 
drew the request for the report; he also told Schor!' he was outraged 
at what Schorr Irad told Pincus. "Schorr is a - • • liar," Rosenfeld 
said later. "We don't ray for nBws." For his part, Schorr claims he 
misunderstood Rosenfeld. "Somehow money was mentioneci/' he sa.ys. 
"Harry says he w.s only talking about U,e cost of Xeroxing the report. 
I don't know what that is supposod to m~an. I had a Xel'OX machine 
and he has a Xerox machine.') 

The day The Village Voice appeared, {,aul'ence Stern of The Post 
calleel Schorr and asked if he was the source of the report. Schorr 
wM unl?repared for the can. On the record, he denied that he had any 
connectIOn with The Voice. Off the record, he conceded that he did 
have a copy of the report and lmd tried to get it published thl'Ough 
the Reporters Committee, but he continued to deny responsibility for 
the Voice leak. "The last thought I would have would be Clay Felkel'," 
he said. Stel'll had independent confirmation that Schorr had pro· 
vided the repOI-t to The Voice and went with his story. A few days 
lat"r, though, when he was going throu/l:h his notes 01 his telephoi,e 
conversation wit.h Schorr, he noticed a rem arb: of Schorr}s he had not 
paid much attention to at the time: "1 thought I had the only c.opy," 
Schorr had told Stern, "but someone must have stolen it from under 
IDa." 

The "someonel
' Daniel Schort' was trying to hnplicaJe at that shabby 

point was Leslie Stahl, a CBS reporter who is one of several CBS 
employees (along with Eric Severeid, Phil ,Tones and nan Rather) 
who do not get along witi, Schorr. The morning The Village Voice 
appeared, Schorr took it into the officc of Washington hureau chief 
Sandy Socolow. This is Schorr1s version of th€' story! 

"The Village Voice came in on Wednesday. So r g'o inl,o Sandy 
Socolow's office with it. I'm still in this funny in-b~twpen stage. lIow 
do I tell CBS about my partners! How do J iBll The Washington 
Post about my involvement! So her, you have a day when CBS do," 
not know it's me who's done this, and there is the Aaron Lat.ham hy~ 
line. You have to understand that Aaron Latham is • hoyfriend of 
Leslie StahPs; he's a familial' figure uround the offi('(-l, Sandy looks 
at the hv~lin(' ana flfiyS, 'Are. yOU thinking what rm thinldllg~' I 
shrugged. I did not Bay to him, 'You're off on a wrong tangent.' I did 
not at this point disabuse. him. Thon I heard Sandy asking one of 
the producers if h. had boon in the office when the thing was Xeroxed. 
I could see him formulating a theory that Leslie or Aaron had gotte" 
hold of it in that way. None. of this w,", said explicitly. The point is 
that there were a couple of hoUl's wh,n I did not dispel the suspi,ion. 
I couldn't have without sayin..g it was me." ScllOrr pause.d. 

"I think r went further," he said. "I had lunch with a junior 
Cronkite produoer that day. 'What do you think of this I'eporll' r 
said. I kind of led him to think that L~slie had something to do with 
it. I realized latm' in the afternoon that I was playing games for no 
reason at all. I went to Sandy and said, 'Be-forE' you start any invE"sti-
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gation of the Xeroxing, r know Leslie hod nothing to do with it:' 
I don't want to p"etend r did anything particula"ly smart or wiae, 
But if all this is blown up into a jJl()ory tbat r planned to blame Lesll$ 
01' Aaron, Ws juscnot ti'ue." I , 

Sandy Socolow says that Schorr's verSIon is "a rearm,ngement oj!', 
what happened of the worst sort. It is just an absolute rewrit" at; 
history. He came into my office that morning with The Village V'OiC(!. ;\1 
r hod no reason to believe he was the SOUl'ee of the Voice story-h<> hall.; 
hated the piece The Voice ran about him, and he'd stopped speakU'gJ 
to the woman who wrote it. He came in~ and thes8 aren't specific quowS'.jt 
hut he said to me, shouldn't we check where Leslie and/or AarOJ1; 
were while the Xel'oltillg waS going all. The next. moming the W~ 
ington Post article appeared, and Dan came in again and said, yoW 
have no reason to suspect Leslie or Aaron, and you can disregar~ 
everything I said to you yesterday." Don Bowers, the produce~' 
Schorr lunched with called Leslie Stahl a few days later and toli!: 
her that Schorr had flatly accused her of stealing the l'eport from'hi!l:\t 
(Stahl consult.cd a lawyer about ti,e possibility of a slander suit.), 

Them are, It. number of interesting pe.riphe.ral iSSl188 her&-the. qu~~ 
tion of whether Schorr broke the,ground rules in Xeroxing the repo}'1;; 
the question of whether CBS or Schorr owned the report, the questi.<.>/i 
of whether Peter Tufo informed Schorr of his conflict of interest..,.;· 
and I'm sorry I don't have the space to go into them. In any case:; 
whether he had a right to or not, Schorr went ahead and bargaidedi 
away a copy of the Pike report he had obtained as a CBS emplo;y~>: 
that is the situation we're stuck WitJl. I don't think CBS had the l'lgbJI 
to suspen~ him because he i~ the subject of an,inquiry; th~y may hava 
had the l'lght to suspend 111m for not fully mformmg h,s employe» 
that he intended to act as an agent for the l'epOl'l. . 

And so Dan Schorr is in what he calls "the full-time martyr busl. 
ness." He sees his lawyer, he speaks to college audiences) he picks np 
awal'ds from the American OIVil Liberties Union. And underneatb; 
it all, undel'lleath this squalid el!isode, there is one thing that is crystIiX 
cleat·, and that is the legal questIOn: whether the House of Reprooentll'<' 
tives, having passed a resolution prohibiting publication of one of its: 
reports, can then hold a citizen in contempt fOl' causing tllat repoff~ 
to be pulJlished. 'I'he answer, fOl' anyone who believes in the Fi""li 
Amendment, is that it cannot. It is impossible not to be angry witbi 
Dan Schorr £01' having made it so difficult for the rest of us to mardi 
in his parade. 
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